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DEDICATORY PRAYER.
>

0 SWEET JESUS,my Lord, my Saviour, and my
God, behold me here prostrate before thy majeaty,
devoting and consecrating this book to thy glory;
give life to its words by thy blessing, that those
souls for which I have written it, may receive from
i t the sacred inspirations which I desire for them.
And particularly that of imploring for me thy immense mercy; to the end that, whilst showing
others the way of devotion in this world, I may not
myself be eternally rejected and confounded in the
o t h e r ; but that, with them, I may for ever sing, se
a canticle of triumph, the words which, with my
whole heart I pronounce, in testimony of my fidelity
a m i d s t the dangers of this mortal life : LIVEJESUS,
LIVE JESUS;yea, Lord J w , live and reign in OUT
heortofor ever and ever. Amen.
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PREFACE

Dear reader, I pray you to read this Preface for
your satisfaction and for mine.

TIIE bouquet-maker, alycera, was so skilful in
diversifying the arrangement and mixture of the
flowers which she used, that with the same flowers
she mnde a g ~ e a variety
t
of bouquets: so much so
t h a t the painter, Pansias, failed when he endea.
voured to copy so great a diversity, for he could
not change his painting so many ways as Glycern
did her bouquets. Thus the Holy Ghost disposes
an 1 arrange0 with such variety the instructions
regarding devotion which H e gives by the tongues
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and pens of hi servants, that, although the doctrine ia always one and the same, the discourses
which are held on i t are, nevertheless, very different, according to the various methods in which
they are composed. I certainly cannot, neither do
I wish, nor ought I to write in this Introduction
#but what has been written by our predecessors on
this subject. They are the same flowers which I
present to you, my reader; but the bouquet which
I have formed from them will be different from
theirs, on &count of the difference of the method
of making it.
Almost all those who have hitherto treated of
devotion have had the instruction of persons wholly
retired from the world in view, or have taught a
kind of devotion leading t o this absolute retirement: whereaa my intention is to instruct such as
live in towns, in households, or in courts, and who,
'
by their condition, are obliged t o lead, as t o the
axterior, an ordinary life, and who frequently,
under the p!etext
of a pretended impossibility,
will not even think of undertaking a decout ZiJe,
believing, that as no animal dares to taste the seed
of the herb called P d m n Chi-hti, so no man o u g l ~ t
ta aspire to the palm of Christian piety so 1o11,oas
he lives in the turmoil of worldly nffrri~s. Now,
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to such persona I shall make i t appetu that, aa the
mother-of-pearl oyster lives in the aea without
taking in a drop of salt-water; and as, near the
Chelidonian islands, springs of fresh water may
be found in the midst of the sea ; and as the firefly moves through the flames without singeing its
wings; even so, a vigorous and resolute soul may
live in the world without being infected by any of
its contaminations, may discover sweet springs of
piety amidst its bitter waters, and niay fly through
the flames of earthly concupiscences without burning the wings of the holy desires of a devout life.
This, i t is true, is a difficult t a ~ k and
,
therefore I
could wish that many would endeavour to accomplish i t with more ardour thaq has been hitherto
used; and I, wenk as I am, shall endeavour by
this treatiee to contribute soue kind of help to
those who, with a generous heart, undertake so
worthy an enterprise.
Y e t it was neither by my own choice nor inclination that this Introduction now appears in public. A truly honourable and virtuous soul, having
eome time since received of God the grace of aspiring to a devout life, desired my particular
secliahnce for that purpose ; and I, being in many
ways obliged to her, and having long before disMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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covered in her a warm disposition for this design,
and, having conducted her through all the exercikea suitable to her desires and condition, I left
her certain instructions, in writing, to make use of,
and she afterwards communicuted those to a great,
learned, and &out religious man ;who, believing
that many might profit from their perusal, earnestly requested me to publish them. I readily
acquiesced, from a conviction that his judgment
was superior to mine, and because his friendship
had great power over my will.
Now that the whole may be more profitable and
agreeable, I have revised and arranged i t into n
kind of method, adding several advices and instructions which appeared suited to nly intention.
B u t a11 this .I have done, having scarcely any leisure; for which remon you will find nothing in
this treatise exact or in order, but only a heap of
good admonitions, delivered in plain and intelligible words,without my having bestowed as much
as a thought on the ornaments of langurrge, having business of more consequence on my hands.
I addreas my discourse to Philothea, because,
desiring to reduce what I a t first had written for
one only, to the common advantage of many souls.
I make use of a name applicable to all such se
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aspire to devotion; for the Ureek word, Philother,
eignifiea a soul loving, or in love with, God. Regarding, then, throughout thie work, a eoul which.
by the desire of devotion, aspires to the love of
God, I have divided it into five parts. In thefist,
I endeavour, by remonehncea and exercieee, to
convert the eimple deeire of Philothea into an abeolute reeolution, which ahe at laat makes, by a
6rm protestation, after her general confeasion,
followed by the moat Holy Oommunion ;in which,
giving herself up to her Saviour, ehe happily
enters into his holy love. Then, in the second part,
I try to lead her farther on; I show her the two
great means whereby ehe may unite herself more
and more to hie Divine Majesty, viz., the use of'
the eacramente, whereby Qod comes to ue, and
holy prayer, by which He attmcts us to Himself
I n the third, I ehow her how ehe ought to exercise
herself in the virtues most proper for her advancement; not stopping, except at some particular
advices, which she could hardly have received
elsewhere, or discovered herself. I n the .fourth
part, I expose some of the ambushesof her enemies
to her view, ahowing her how ehe may escape
them, and proceed forward in her laudable undertaking. In the$@, and Inst, I make her retire a
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little to refresh heraelf, recover breath, and repair
her strength, that she may afterwards more h a p
gily gain ground, and advance inla devout life.
In this capricious age I foresee that many will
.say : It belongs only to religious to give earrticular directions concerning piety, since they
have more leisure than a bishop can have, who is
.charged with a diocese so heavy aa mine is ; that
such an undertaking too much distracts the un-derstanding, which should be employed in affairs
~f importance." But I my to thee, dear reader,
with the great St. Denis, that it belongs principally to bishops to conduct soula to perfection,
since their order is aa supreme among men aa thnt
-of the seraphim is among the angels ;so that their
leisure cannot be better employed. The ancient
bishops and fathers of the Church, i t must be
granted, were at least as ccuefulof their charge as
we are; yet they did not decline to superintend
ihe particul~rconduct of several souls who had
recourse to their assistance, aa appears by their
.epistles ; in this they imitated the apostles, who,
amidst the general harvest of the world, picked
up certain remarkable ears of corn with a special
and particular aifection. Who is ignorant that
Timothy, Titus. Philemon, OnJmus, St. Thecla,
'$
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and Appin, were the dear pupils of the p a t St.
Paul ; m St. Mark and St. Petronills were of St.
Peter ?--St. Petronilla, I my, who, ae Beroniun
and Galoniue learnedly prove, wm not St. Peter's
real, but only his spiritual daughter. And does
not St. John write one of hie canonical epbtlee to
the devout M y Electa P
I t is painful, I confees, to direct eouls is pic
ticular ; but i t is a pain that given comfort, like
that which is felt by the labourer8 in the harvest
and vintage; who are never better pleased than
when they have most to do, and when their
burdens are the heaviest. It is a labour whick
refreahas and revivea the heart, by the sweet d e
lighte it bring to those that are engaged therein ;
se the cinnamon doas to those that carry it througb
Arabia Felix. It is eaid that when the tigress fin&
one of her whelps, which the huntsman leave8 in
her way to amuse her, whilst he carries off the rest
of the litter, she loads herself with it, be i t ever eo
big, nnd yet doea not feel herself more heavy, but
rathes lighter in the course she makes to leave i t
safe in her den, natural love making her burden
more easy: how much more willingly, then, will
a fatherly heart take charge of a soul i n which he
hea found a desire for holy perfection ;carrying i t
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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in his bosom aa a mother does her little child,
without being oppreesed by so beloved a burden 1
But t h i must be indeed a fatherly heart; and
therefore the apostles, and apostolic men, call
their disciples not only their children, but still,
more tendaly, their lilt& children.
I t ia true, dear reader, that I here write of a
devout life, without being myself devout-yet
certainly not without a desire of becoming so,
and that it is thi affection towards it which encourages me to instruct thee. For aa a great and
learned man baa asid :'I To study is a good way to
learn; to hear, is a still better; but to teach, is the
best of all." " I t often happens," said St. Augustin, writing to the devout Florentina, " that
the office of distributing gives ue the merit of
receiving; and that the office of teaching serves
ae a foundation for learning." Alemnder caused
the picture of the fair Campnap6 to be drawn by
the hand of the celebrated Apellea, who, being
forced to look upon her for a considerable time
together, ae faat ss he drew her featurea in his picture the love of them became insensibly imprinted
in hie heart, which, coming to the knowledge of
Aleurnder, he, taking pity on him, gave her to him
in marriage, depriving himself, for hie sske, of the
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,woman whom-he loved the most in the world : in
which action, saith Pliny, he .showed. the great
nass of his mind, as much ae he could hare by the
most signal victory.
Now I am of opinion, beloved reader, that i t ie
the will of God that I, being a bishop, should paint
upon the hearts of his people, not only common
uirtuea, but also his most dear and we&-beloved devotion. And I willingly undertake the office, 8e
well in obedience to Him, and t o discharge my
duty, 8s with the hope that by engraving i t on the
minds of others, my own may become holily enamoured with its beauty. NOW, if ever the Divine Majesty shall see me passionately in love with
it, H e will give it to me in an eternal marriage.
The fair and chaste Rebecca, watering Iamc'e
camels, was destined to be his wife, and received,
on his part, golden ear-rings and bracelets. Thus
do I flatter myself, through the infinite goodnew
of God, that, in cond~ictinghis dear sheep to the
wholesome waters of devotion, H e will make my
soul his spouse, putting in my earn the golden
words of his holy love, nnd on my arms the
strength to practise good works, in which consista
the essence of true devotion ;which I humbly beseech his Majesty to p a n t to me and to all t h e
More Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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children of hie Church, to which I for ever submit my writinga, my actions, my worb, my
thoughts, and my inclinationr.
At Anmy, thw day o j
GtXory Magdakn, 1809.
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CHAPTER L
Deammptionqf Ttuc Deuotion.
Yon aspire to Devotion, Philothea, became, being a
Christian, you know i t to be a virtuc, extreme1
fleasing to the Divine Majesty. But since

uui

adts, committed in the beginning of any business,
grow in the progress much greater, and become in
the end almost irreparable, you must first know what
the virtue of devotion is ; for, since there is but one
true kind, and many vain and counterfeit, if you
c a ~ odistinguish
t
that which is true, you may eesily
be deceived, and attach youraelf to mme imprudent
and superstitious devotion.
As Aureliua painted all the facw of his pictures to
the air and resemblance of the woman he loved, m
everyone paints devotion according fu hia own pansion and fanc He that ia addicted to faatingth~nkr
himself very gevout if he fasta, even thou h his heart
be a t the same time full of ranwur ; anfi wrapling
to moisten his ton e with wine, or even with water,
through sobriety,
makes no difficulty of drinkin
deep of his neighbour's blood by detraction. an!
calumny. Another accounts himself devout ~f he
recites daily r multiplicity of prayera, though he

.

2
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immediately afterwards utters tlie most disagreeable,
arrogant, and injurious words amon t hie domeatice
and neighbourn. Another cheerful~drawaan a l m
s
to relieve the poor, but cannot draw
out of h ~ purse
meekness out of his heart to forgive his enemies.
Another readily forgives his enemies, but by some
means, never satiafies his creditors but by constraint.
These are esteemed devout, when, in reality, they
are by no means so.
As Baul's servants sought David in his house,
Yichol laid a statue in his bed, and covering itwith
David's clothes, made them believe i t was David
himself; so many persona, by covering themselves
with certain external actions belonging to devotion,
make the world believe that they are truly devout,
whereas they are actually nothing but statues and
phanto~nsof devotion.
True devotion, Philothea, presupposes, not a partial, but a thorough love of God. For inasmuch as
divine love adorns the soul, it is called grace, making
us pleasing to the Divine Majesty : inasmuch as i t
tives us the strength to do good, i t is called charity;
ut when i t has arrived a t that degree of perfection,
bywhich i t not only makes us act well, but also work
diligently, frequently, and readily, then i t is called
devotion.
Ar oatriches never fly; as hens fly low, heavily, and
but seldom ; and as eagles, doves, and awallows fly
aloft, swiftly and frequently, so s~nnersfly, not towards God, but direct all their courses on theearth,
and towards worldly objects : and good people who
hove not as yet attained to devotion fly towards God
by their good works, but rarely, slpwly, and heavily;
wherean devout soula fly up toHim by more frequent,
prompt, and lofty flights. I n short, devotlon ir
nothing but that spiritual agility and vivacity, by
which charity workn m us, or we by her, withalacrity
Private Use Only
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and &?fiction ; and as i t is the business of charity to
make us observe all God's commandments generally
and without exception, so i t is the part of devotion to
make us observe them cheerfully and with diligence.
Wherefore, he who observes not all the commandments of God, cannot be esteemed either good or
devout ; since to be good, he must be possessed of
charity, and to be devout, besides charity, he must
show cheerfulness and alacrity in the performance
of charitable actions.
As devotion, tben, consists in a certain excellent
degree of charity, i t makes us not only active and
dillgent in the observance of God's commandments.
but i t alsoexcitesus t o the performance of every good
work with an affectionate alacrity, not commanded,
indeed, but only counselled. For as a man newly
recovered from any infirmity walks as much as is
necessary for him, but slowly and a t his leisure, so a
sinner, just healed of his iniquities, walks as fast as
God commands him, yet slowly and heavily, till such
time as he attaina to devotion ;for then, I k e a man in
sound health, he not only walks, but runs and sprin s
forward in the way of G6d's commandments, an$,
moreover, advancea with rapidity i n the paths of his
heavenly counaels and inspirations.
To conclude: charity and devotion differ no more
one from another than the fire does from the flame;
for charity is a spiritual fire which, when inflamed,
is called devotion. Hence i t appears that devotion
adds nothing to the fire of charity, but the flame,
which makes i t ready, active, and diligent, not only
in the observance of the commandments of God, but
also in the execution of his heavenly counsela and
inspirations.
CHAPTER
- --- 11.
.
The Properties and Excellence of Devotion.
They who diacouraged theIsraelites from going into
- -

-- -
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the Land of Promise told them i t was a coontry
which destroyed its inhabitants, that is, that i t had
an air so contagious, that i t was impossible to live
long there : and further, that the natives were such
monsters that they ate up other men like locusts. So
the world, Philothea, defames holy Devotion, representing devout persons with angry, sad, and grim
countenances ; pretendin that Devotion engenders
melancholy and unsociabfeness. But as Josue and
Caleb protested that the Promised Land was not only
good and fair, but also that the acquisition and ossession of i t would b easy and pleasant, so the 8 o l y
Ghost, b the mouths of all the .saints, and our
Baviour,
his own, assure us that a devout life is
pleasant, happy, and amiable.
The world sees that devout people pra often,
aufFer injuries, serve the sick, give to t l e poor,
watch, moderate their liun er, restrain their paasions, deprive themselves of sensual pleasures, and
such other acts as are in themselves severe and
rigorous; but the world does not see theinward cordial devotion which render all these actions agreeable, pleasant, and easy. Consider the bees upon
the thyme : they find there very bitter juice, yet in
sucking i t they turn i t into honey. 0 worldlings! i t
is true devout souls find much bitterness in these
exercises of mortification, but, in performing them
they convert them into sweetness and delight. The
fire, the flames, the racks, the swords, seemed flowers
and perfumes to the martyrs, because they were d e
vout. If, then, Devotion can give a sweetness to the
cruellest torments, and even to death itself,what will
i t not do to the actions of virtue 7 Sugar sweeten8
green fruits, and tempers the crudity and unwholesomeness of those which are ripe. Now, devotion is
the spiritual sugar, which takes away bitterness from
mort~fication,and offensiveness from conaolation ; i t

gy
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taken away discontent from the poor man, and solieitnde fmm the rich-desolation from the o preesed,
and insolence from the exalted-sadness irom the
rolitary, and dissoluteness from those who must live
in society ; i t serves for fire in winter, and dew in
summer ; i t shows ns how to live in abundance, and
how to suffer want ;itrendera alike profitable honour
and contempt; i t entel-tains pleasureand ain almost
with the same cheerfulness ; and i t repEniahes our
son1with admirable sweetness.
Oontem late Jacob's ladder, for i t is the true emblem of a gevout life. The two sides between which
we ascend, and in which the rounds are fastened,
represent prayer, which obtains the love of God, and
the aacramenta which confer i t ; the rounds are
nothing but divers degrees of charity, by which we
advance from virtue to virtue, either descending, by
d o n , to the help and support of our neighbour, or
rscending, by contemplation, to a blessed union with
God. Now, look upon those who are on this ladder :
they are either men who have angelical hearts, or
angels who have human bodies. They are not young.
yet they eeem so, because they are full of vigonrand
spiritual activity. They have wings to fly, and soar
up to God in holy prayer ; but they have feet also to
walk with men, by holy and friendly conversation.
Their faces are fair and pleasant, because they receive d things with sweetness and content ; their
lega, a m , and heads are all uncovered, because their
thoughts, affections, and actions have no other design
nor motive but to please God; the rest of their
bodies are covered only with a fair and light robe, to
ohow that they make use indeed of the world and
worldly thin yet in a most pure and sincere manner, not toucgng more of them than is necessary for
their condition. Buch are devout persons. Believe
mq Philothea, Devotion is the pleaeure of plessurer
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the queen of virtues, and the perfection of charity.
If charity be milk, devotion is the cream; if charity
be a plant, devotion is its flowers ;if charity be a pmcious atone, devotion is ita lustre; if charitybe a rich
balm, devotion is its odonr : yea, the odonr of sweetneas, which comforts men and rejoices angels.

-

CHAPTER ILI.
Devotion is suitable to all sorts of vocatioM and
profemiorur.
I n the creationGod commanded the plants to bring
forth their f n ~ i t seach
,
one according to its kind: even
eo He commands all Christians, who are living planb
of the Church, to bring forth their fruits of devotion,
each one according to his uality and vocation Devotion ought to be ditTerenJy exercised by the prince,
by the gentleman, by the tradesman, by the servant,
by the widow, by the maid, and by the married
person : and not only so, but the practice alao of devotion must be accommodated to the health, the
capacity, the employment, and the obligations of
cach one in articular. For, I pray thee, would it
be fit for a iisho to be as retired as a Carthusian ;
and if the marrierfyple
should store up no mom
than Capuchins, i the tradesman should be all day
in the church like a monk, nnd the religious continunlly exposed to all exterior exercises of charity
for the service of his nei hbour as the bishop, would
not this devotion be riiiculous, preposterous, and
insupportable t This fault, nevertheless, happens
very often, and the world, which does not, or will
not discern any difference between real devotion
and the indiscretion of those who pretend t.6 be devout, blames and murmurs a t it, which m o t
remed such disorders.
To, %hilotheal devotion prejudicen nothing, whea
Private Use Only
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i t ia.tme, bnt rather makes all things perfect; and
when it is not suitable to the lawful vocation of any
person, then without doubt i t is not d e . The bee,
says Ariatotle, draws honey from flowers without
hurting them, leaving them as entire and fresh as i t
found them ;but true devotion goes yet farther, for
i t does not prejudice any calling or emplo ment, but,
on the contrary, adorns and beautifies a i .
All aorta of precious stouea cast into honey become
more littering, each one accordin to its colour ;
and alfpersom hemme more accepd%le in their vocation when they join devotion to it. The care of
the family is thereby rendered less burdensome,
the love of the husband and wife more sincere, the
service to the prince more faithful, and all sorts of 8
business more easy and sup ortable.
It is an error, or rather a\eresy, to endeavour to
banish s devout life from the camps of soldiera, the
shops of tradesmen, the courts of rincea, or the
affslra of married people. It is true, {hilothea, that
devotion, mere1 contemplative, monastical, and religious, m o t
exercised in these vocatiom ; but
besides these three sorts of devotion there are divera
others proper to make those perfect who live in secular conditions. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, David,
Job, Tobias, Sarah, Rebecca, and Judith, bear witness to thin in the Old Testament. In the New, St.
Joseph, L dia, and St. Crispin were perfectly devout in tieir shops; St. Anne, St. Martha, St.
Monica, A uila, Pr~scills,in their families; Cornelius, 8t. &%aatian, St. Maurice in the wars ; Constantine, Helena, St. Lewis, St. Anne, and St.
Edward, on their thrones. Ray, i t has happened
that many have lost perfection in solitude, which,
notwithatanding, is so much to be desired for perfection, and hnve preserved it in society, which seems
rn little favourable to i t Lot, says St. Gregory,
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who was M) chaste in the city,sinned against chestity
in solitude. Whereaoever we are, we may and ought
to aspire to a perfect life.

-

CHAPTER IV.
The necureity of a Guide lo conduet ~sson the m y of
Devotion.
Young T o b i i , being commanded to to Rages,
then," reanswered : "I know not the way." "
plied,,his father, "and seek some man to conduct
thee.
I say the same to you, Yhilothea; I € you
would, in good earnest, walk towards devotion, seek
aomegood man who may guide andconduct you: this
is the advice of advices. Though you search, says
the devout Avila, you shall never so assuredly find
thewill of God as by means of this humble obedience,
ao much recommended and practised by the ancient
saints. The blessed mother Teresa, seeing the lady
Oatherine of Cordova perform such great penances,
desired much to imitate her, against the advice of
her confessor, who had forbidden her. 8he was much
tempted to disobey in that particular; but God said
to her : " Daughter, thou art in a good and secure
way: thou esteemest much her penances; but I value
more thy obedience." And hence she so highly PA.
teemed this virtue, that besides the obedience due
to her superiors, she vowed a articular one to a
man of excellent perfection, obyi 'ng herself to follow his direction and conduct,
which she was
infinitely comforted, ea well as many devout souls
before and after her, who, for the more entire resignation of themselves to God, have submitted them
will to that of their servants, which St. Oatherine of
in her dialogues. The devout
submitted herself with a n
exemplary obedience to Conradus. And one of t h e

&,
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advicee given by the great St. Louis to hb wn, a
little before his desth, wan this: "Confess often,
chooae an able sndnpright confewor who can inatruct
thee to do those things which are necessary."
" A faithful friend," says theHol Scri turn, "is a
strong protection; he that han foundhim!as found a
treasure. A faithful friend ia s medicine which gves
life and k m o r t d i t y ; thoae who fear God find Him."
These divlne words point c h i e f l y , , ~ ou may see, a t
i m m o r t a l i p for which i t is grinclg"'& neceaeary to
have this aithful friend, w o by 1s directiom and
counsels may watch over our actions, and by this
means save us from the ambushes and wiles of our
. He will be to us a treasure of wisom in our
dictions, discontents, and relapses ; he
ihostly
enemy
will serve us as a cordial to refresh and comfort our
hearb in spiritual diseases : he will preserve us from
evil, and make what is good better : and when any
infirmity shall befall Us, he will hinder i t from being
mortal, for he win heal na.
But who shall find this man 7 The wise men answer, "They that fearGod :"that is, the humble, who
earnestly deaire their spiritual advancement. Since,
then, i t concerns you so much, Philothea, togo with
a good guideon this holy voyage of devotion, beseech
God with great fervency to grant you one that may
be according to his heart ; and doubt not, for he
will rather send you an angel from heaven, aa He did
to young Tobias, than fail to give you a good and
faithful guide.
Now, he ought always to be an angel to you : that
is to say, when you have found him, consider him
not simply as s man; neither confide in him, nor in
his human knowledge, but in God, who will farour
you by the ministry of this man, and make him think
and speak whatsoever shall be re uisite for your
hsppmesa; so you ought to hear %im aa an -gel
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descending from heaven to conduct yon thither.
Treat him with an open heart, in all sincerity and
fidelity, manifesting clearly to him the good and
the ill which is in you without fear or diesimulation :
and by this means your ood shall be tried and more
assured, and your ill shaa he corrected andamended;
you shall be relieved and stretlgthened in your
afflictions, and moderate snd even-tempered in your
consolations. Place in him an entire confidence ;
mixed with holy reverence, in such a way as t h a t
the reverence may not diminish the confidence, nor
the confidence prejudice the reverence due to him.
Confide in him with the respect of a daughter towards her father; respect him with the confidence
of a son towards his mother. I n a word, this friendsllip ou ht to be firm and sweet, all holy, all eanctified, allgdivine. and all spiritual.
l'o this end, choose one amongst a thousand, saith
bvila, and I say one amongst teu thousand; for there
are fewer than can be imagined who are capable of
this office. H e must be full of charity. kno~*ledge,
and prudence. If any one of these three qualitaea
is wanting in him there is danger ; and therefore, I
nay again, ask him of God, and having obtained him,
bless the Divine Majesty, remain constant, andseek
no others, but rather go on with him innocently,
humbly, and confidently, for so you will make a
most happy voyage.

CHAPTER V.
We must begin by purifying our Souls.
"When flowersappear in our land," eaystheDivine
8 ouse, " the time of cleansin and pruning is come."
&at are the flowers of our fearts. Philothea, but
good desires. Now, as soon as they a pear, the hand
must be put to the knife, to prnne o l f r o m our conPrivate Use Only
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scienara all dead and mperfluoua works. Aforeigo
maid, when about to marry an Israelite, was to put
off t h e robe of her captivity, to cut short her naila,
a d shave her hair ;thus the soul that as ires to the
ought to
honour of being spoucle to the Son of

GOB,

put off the old man, and clothe herself with the new ;
to cast off sin, and then cut and shave away aU
manner of impedimenta which may divert her from
the love of God. The beginning of our health is to
be purged from offensive humours. St. Paul, in a
moment, was cleansed in a perfect manner ; so were
St. Catherine of Genoa, St. M. Magdalen, St. Pelagia,
and some other mints ; but this sort of purgation is
wholly miraculous and extraordinary in grace, as la
the resurrection of the dead in nature, and therefore
we must not retend to it. The ordinary purifying
and healing, %e i t of the body or the soul, is on1
efFected little and little, going
witK
- on by- degrees,
pain and labour.
The angels upon Jacob's ladder have wings, yet
they fly not, but ascend and descend from step to
step. The soul which rises from sin to devotion is
compmd to the dawning of morning, which drives
not away the darkness ~nstantaneously,but by de"The cure," says s proverb, "which is made
elsnrely is everthe most assured." The diseasesof the
00111, es well a8 those of the body, come posting on
horseback, but depart leisurely on foot. Courage
and patience, then. Philothea, are necessary in this
mte rise. Alas l how much are those souls to be
pitie? who, seeing themselves subject to so many
lm erfections, having exercised themselves a little
in Sevotion, be 'n to be troubled, disquieted, and
discouraged, s$ering their hearts almost to yield to
the temptation of forsakingall, and returning back I
But, on the other side, is i t not also exceedingly
dangerow for those others, who, by a aontrarp

r?'"
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temptation, make themselves believe that they a r e
cleansed from their imperfections the first day of
their urgation, and esteeming themselves perfect,
thong! scarce as yet roughly moulded, endeavour to
fly wwithout wings.
- 0 Philothea, in what danger are they of relapsing.
having been taken too soon out of the p h y s i a n ' s
hands? "Rise notbefore it is light,"sayathe prophet:
"rise after you have rested;" and he himself practising thia lesson, and having been already washed and
purified, yet desires to be cleansed again.
The exerciee of cleansing the soul neither can no1
ought to end but with our lives. Let ua not, then,
A c t onrselves with our imperfections, for our perfection consista in resisting them ; and we cannot
resist them without seeing them, nor vanquish them
without encountering them. Our victory lies not in
feelin them, but in not consenting to them. But
to be %isturbed by them is not to consent to them :
nay, i t is necessary, for the exercise of our humility,
that we should be sometimes wounded in this spiritual combat; but we are never to be considered conuered, unless we either lose our life or our courage.
&ow, imperfections or venial sins cannot deprive us
of s iritual life, for that is ollly lost by mortal sin.
It tgen remains only that they deprive us not of our
courage. " Deliver me, 0 Lord," said David, "from
cowardiceand faint-heartedness." It is a happy condition for us in thia war if by always fighting we can
be alwaya conquerors.
CHAPTER' VI.
T h e j ~ s Purifiation,
t
which is from mortal nin.
The first urification which ought to be made is
from sin ; tge means to make i t is the sacrament of
penance. Seek the most worthy confessor yon csn :
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r e d one of the little books which have been composed in order to help us to make an entire and
good confession ; read ~tcarefully, and observe from
r i n t to point in what ou have offended, beginning
mm the time you hazthe use of reason, and on to
the present hour. If you distrust your memory,
write down what you have thought of; and, having
so prepared and gathered to ther the offensive
humours of your conscience, a x o r and reject them
with the greateat grief and contrition that y o u
heart can conceive, well meditating on these four
ce of Qod,
thin : That by sin you have lost the
f o s e n your part of heaven, deserveythe erpetual pains of hell, and renounced the eternal Eve of
God.
You see, Philothea, that I speak.of a general
confession of your whole life, wh~ch,though I confess that i t in not alwa e absolutely n e c w r y ,
exceeding1 p m t i t a b ~ ~
w a i d e r that i t will
you in this beginning, and therefore earnestly advise it. It often happens that the ordinary confenaions of thoee who live a common and vulgar life are
full of great defects, for many times they do not
repare themselves a t all, or very little ; neither
k v e they sufficient contrition; nay, i t ao frequently happens that they confess m t h a tacit deslre to return to sin, because they are not willing ta
avoid the occasions of sinning, nor make use of the
means necessary to amendment of life ; and in all
these cases a general confession is requisite to secure
the aouL But, besides, a general confession brings us
back to the knowledge of ourselves ; i t stirs us up
to a wholesome shame and sorrow for our
causes us to admire the mercy of God,
long and so patiently expected us : i t quiets our
hearts, refreshes our spints, excites in us good resolutions, gives occasion to our spiritual father to

&
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give advice more suitable to our condition ; and
opens our hearts, that we may with more confidence
express ourselves in our future confessions. Speaking, then, of a general renewin of our hearts, and of
an entire conversion of our soufs to God, b means of
a devout life, i t s e e m reasonable to me, %hilotha,
that I recommend this general confession.

-

CHAPTER VII.
The aecond Purijeatwn, which is llurt from qfection
to sin.

-

All the Israelites departed, indeed, out of the land
of Egy t, but they did not all de art heartily and
willin$y i wherefore, in the uil&rnese, many of
.them replned that they had not the onions and
fle~h-potsof E ypt. Thus there are penitents who,
in effect, forsate sin, but not from them hearts : that
is, they purpose to sin no more ;but i t is with a csrtain reluctance of heart to abstain from the miechiemus delights of sin. Their hearts renounce sin,
and avoid it, but they cease not to look back often
that way, as Lot's wife did towards Sodom. The
abstain from sin, as sick men do from melons, whicl
they abstain from because the physician threatens
them with death if they eat them ;but i t is trooblesome to them to refrain : they talk of them and are
unwilling to believe them hurtful ; the would a t
least smell them, and account those gap y who
may eat them. Thus those weak and faint-gearted
penitents abstain from sin for a time, but to their
grief : they would like to sin without running the
risk of damnation; they speak of sin with a kind of
satisfaction and relish, and think those happy who
deliver themselves up to it.
A man resolved to reven e himaelf will renounce
the desire in confession; %ut soon after he will be
Private Use Only
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f m d d o n g his friends, taking pleasure in speaking of his quarrel, and saying, had it not been for
fear of God he wouU have done this or that. Oh, how
atrid is Qbd'e law on this point of forgiving ! Ah, l
who does not see that, although this poor man is
without sin he is embarrassed with the passion of
sin; and, being out of Egypt in effect, he is yet there
in desire, longing for the garlic and onions he was
wont to eat. Alas ! in how great
- danger
- are such
penitents !
Since you are willing, Philothea, to undertake o
devout life, you must not only forsake sin itself, but
also cleanse your heart from all affections to sin.
For, besides the danger of relapsing, these wretched
passions will perpetually weigh on and deject your
soul, so that you will not be able to do good works,
cheerfully, diligently, and frequently : in this, nevertheless, consists the very essence of devotion. Souls
that have quitted sin itself, but do not avoid propensities to-sin, may, in m opinion, be compared
to delicate girls, not exact6 sick, yet having all
their actions languid and depressed : they eat without relish, sleep without rest, laugh without delight, and rather drag themselves along than walk.
In such a way these souls do good, but with so great
epiritual weariness, that i t takes away all the grace
from their good works, which are few in number
and small in effect.

'

-

CHAPTER VIIL

The mean8 to arrive at this second PuriJieation.
Now the first means and foundation of this seoond
purification is a lively and strong apprehension of the
great inju ain does us, which causes us to enter into
a deep a n y lively contrition. For e~ contrition (so
i t be true, be it ever ao little, especially being joined
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with the virtueof the sacraments), cleanse;us anfficiently from sin, so when i t is great and fervent, it
c!eanaes us froni all affections which de end upon
am. A weak hatred makes us loathe anaavoid t h e
company of him we hate ; but if i t be mortal and
violent hatred, we not only fly and abhor him, b u t
we detest the conversation even of his friends and
kindred ; yes, we hate his very picture, and whatsoever belongs to him. 80, when the penitent haten
his sin, but only with a light, though true contrition, he resolves indeed to sin no more ;but when he
abhors i t with a powerful and vigorous contrition,
he then not only detests the sin, but all the affections, tendencies, and occasions of it.
We must then, Philothea, increase our contrition
and repentance, as much as possible, to the end
that i t may extend to the least and remotest consequences of s i n St. Mary Magdalen, in her oonversion, so i~tterlylost the contentment and pleasure
she had found in sin, that she never more thought
of it. And David prate-ted not on1 that he nbhoned sin, but also all the ways a n g paths of it.
In this point consista the renewing of the soul,
which the same prophet compares to the growing
yo:lng of an eagle. Now, to qain this apprehension and contrition,
you must dillgently employ yourself in these following meditationa, which, being well practised, will, by
the h e l ~of God's mace. root out from vour heart all
sin with its rinc&al affections : and" indeed it is
to this end t%at I have framed them. You shall
use them in order, as I have placed them, taking
but one for each day, and that, if possible, in the
morning, which is the most roper time for.al1 spiritual exercises, to the end t i a t you may think and
meditate on them during the day. But if you are
not et accustomed to meditation observe that
whicg will be said in the Second Part.
Private Use Only

CHAPTER IX.
Eret Medl'ation.-The

Creation.

PEEPABATION.
1 Plaoe oonelf in the presenoe of Qnd.
B
&
Him to inspire you.

2:

CON8IDEBATIONS.
.
1. Consider that not many yeare ago you were
not yet in the world, and that your being was o
mere nothing. Where were we, 0 my soul, a t that
time ?-the world had then lastedaomany age4 and
yet we existed not.
2. God has formed you out of nothing, to make
on whet you are: purely of his own goodnaa,
gavin no need whatsoever of you.
3. Jonsider the being that God has given
for i t is the highest in the visible world, ca a b c i
eternal life, and of being perfectly unitaa to hie
Divine Majesty.
AFFECTION8 AND BEBOLUTIOXS.

1. Humble yourself exceedingly in the pmmce
of Bod, eayiag in your heart with the Psalmist :
0 Lord, I am ~n thy sight as a mere nothing, and
how haat Thou thought of me to create me? Alas I
my soul, thou wart loat in that ancient nothing,
and'hadst yet been there had not God drawn thee
from thence: and what couldat thou have done remaining there ?
2. Ghve thank8 to God : 0 m great and
Creator, how am I indebted to %heel dnce
hsst vouchsafed to make me out of nothing, and by
thy eat mercy to make me w-hat I am. What
can y d o to bless thy holy name as I ought, and to
render due thanks to thy inestimable goodness?
3. Confonnd yourself : But, ales ! my Creator, instead of uniting myself to Thee. by love and serice,

3
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I have become rebellious by my inordinate d e c tions, wandering and straying from Thee, to unite
m aelf to sin : valuing thy oodneas no more than
if %hou hadst not been my Aervtor.
4. Prostrate ourself before God: 0 my mul,
know that the
is thy God.: i t is H e that has
made thee, and not thou thyself. 0 God, I am the
work of thy hand.
I will not, henceforth, take leasure in myself,
rinoe of,myself I amnothidg. %hy dost thou magnify thyself, 0 duat and ashes ! yea, rather, 0 mere
nothing, why dost thou exalt thyself ? To humble
myaelf, therefore, I resolve to do such-and-such
things, to suffer such-and-such disgraces. I will
change my life, hencefodh follow my Creator, and
esteem myself honoured with that condition and
bein which H e han given me, employing i t entirely
in ofedience to his will, by such.meana an shall be
taught me, and an I shall learn from my spiritual
father.
001CLUSION.
1. Qive thanka to Glad: Bless thy God, 0 my
roul, and let all my being praiae his holy name, for
his goodness has drawn me, and his mercy haa
creaiid me out of nothin
2. Offering : 0 my G$ I offer to Thee the being
which Thou'hast gi;en me; from my heart I dedG
cate and consecrab i t to Thee.
3. Pra er : 0 God, strengthen me in these affections a n 1 resolutions. 0 holy Virgin, recommend
them to the mercy of thy Son, with all for whom I
ought to pray, &c. Pate*, Ave, Credo.
After your prayer, out of these considerations
which you have made, make a little spiritual nosegay to smell all the rest of the day.

%rd

.
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Second Meditation.
CHAPTER X.
b ' d Meditation.-On the md for which we were
created.
PBEPAIUTIOL
1. Placs ynunelf before God.
2. Beseech Him to inspire gob
CON.¶DEBdTION#.

1. God haa not placed us in this world for ~y
need H e has of us, who are altogether uuprofitable
to Him, but only in order to exercise his goodneae
in as b
ving us his grace and glory. And. to
that ; t n 8 f e has enriched us with an underatand~ng
to know Him, with a memory to be mindful of Him,
a will to love Him, an imagination to represent to
ourselve~his benefits, eyes to behold his wonderful
works, a tongue to praise Him, and so of our other
faculties.
2. Being created, and put into the world with
this intention, all actions contrary to i t are to ba
avoided and rejected ; and those which do not condaoe to thin end should be despised as vain and
'ppertluow.
3. Coneider the wretchednew of worldlings who
never think of this, but live aa though they believed
themselved created to no other end but to build
houses, plant trees, hoard up riches, and such like
fdieal
~ C F I O X ? SA N D BESOLUTIOXS.

1. Confound yourself, reproaching your soul with
her misery, m d for havin forgotten these truths:
A h I you shall say, how 8id I employ my thou hta
0 God,when I plaeed them not upon Thee ? &ha;
did I remember when I forgot Thee ? What did I
love,when I loved not Thee ? Alas! I ought to have
poqriehed m~aelfupon truth, and I have glutteq
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myself with vanity : slave of the world, I have
served.that which was created only to serve me.
2. Detest your past life : I renounce yon, 0 vain
thoughts and unprofitable fancies. I abhor you,
0 frivolous and hateful remembrances : 0 unfaithful and disloyal friendships, impi~reand wretched
slaveries, ungrateful contentments and irksome
pleasures, I abhor you.
3. Return to God: And Thou, 0 my Qud, my
Saviour, Thou shalt be from henceforth the sole
object of my thoughts : I will no more apply m y
mind to such as are displeasing to Thee. My m a
mory shall entertain itself all the days of my life
with the greatness of thy clemency, so mercifully
exercised on me : Thou shalt be the delight of my
heart and the sweetness of my whole being.
4. Ah ! such-and-sucl vanities and amusements,
to which I applied myself ; such-and-such unprofitable employments, in which1 wasted my days ;suchand-such affections which captivated my heart, shall
henceforth be objects of horror to me: and to thia
end I will use such-and-such good remediea.
CONCLUSION.

1. Thank God, who made you for so excellent an
end : Thou hast created me, 0 Lord for thyself, and
for the eternal enjoyment of thy incomprehensible
Oh, when shall I be worthy qf it ! When
blew Thee as I ought?
2. Offering : I offer Thee, 0 my dear Oreator, all
these affections and resolutions, with all my heart
and soul.
3. Prayer: I beseech Thee, 0 God, to acca t
these my desires and vows, and to give thy ha&
benediction to my soul, to the end that i t may accomplish them, through the merits of thy blessed
Son's blood, shed upon the crobs for me. p'ater, Auc,
Credo. [Make here a little spiritual nosegay.]
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CHAPTER XI.
the BenGts of God.
PBEPARATION.
1. Place powelf in the presence oi W.

mird Medilation.-On

8. Beaeech Him to inspire you.
CORSIDEBATIOXS.

1. Consider the bodily advantages which God has

given you : what a perfect body, and what means
to malntain i t ; what health and lawful recreations
to entertain i t ; what friends and assistances. But
consider all this with respect to man other eraons,
much more worthy than yourself, wgo are 'titute
of all these blessin s :some defective in their bodies,
health, and memtera; others abandoned to the
atings of reproaches, contempt, and dishonour ;
others oppressed with poverty, and God has not suffsred you to become so miserablo.
2. Oonsider the gifts of mind: How many are
there in the world stupid, frantic, and mad-and
why are not you of this number ? God has favoured
you: How many are there who have been brought
np in coarse habita and extreme ignorance t And
by God's providence you have been educated well
and honourably.
3. Consider the spiritual graces : You are a child
of t h e Catholic Church. God haa taught you to
know Him even from your youth. How often has
He given yon his sacraments ? How many inspirations, interior illuminations, and reproaches of conscience for your amendment ? How frequently has
H e pardoned you your faults? How often has H e
delivered ou from the occasions of losing your
aoul, to wIich you are exposed ? And was therc
not for years given ou leisure and opportunity to
advance the good J y o u r soul ? Conslder in particular how good and gracious God haa been to you:
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AFFECTIONS

ASD CONSIDERATIONS.

1. Admire the goodness of Clod : Oh, how good is
Qod to me! Oh, how gracious is He I How rich is
thy Heart, 0 Lord, in mercy, and how liberal in clemency? 0 my soul, let us publish for ever the
many favours He has done us.
2. Repent of your ingratitude: But what am I,
0 Lord, that Thou art so mindful of me ! Ah, how
great is m unworthiness! Alas 1 I have even
trampled tgy blessings under foot ; I have dishonoured thy graces, converting them into abuse
and contempt of thy sovereign goodness. I have
opposed the depth of my ingratitude to the height
of thy grace and favour.
3. Stir yourself u to grent thankfulness:
We14 then, m heart, %e now no longer unfaithful,
ungrateful, a i d disloyal to so great a Benefactor
And how shall not my soul henceforth be wholly
suhject to God, who has wrought so many wonders
end favours in me and for me ?
Ah ! withdraw, then, your body, Philothea, from
such-and-such sensualities, and consecrate i t to the
service of God, who has done so much for it. Appl
your soul to know and acknowledge Him by sacK
exercises .as shall be requisite for that purpose.
Employ diligently the means which the Church
affords you to save yourself and love Almigh God.
Yes,0 my God, I will pray frequently. In% hear
your hol word, and put in practice your inspiretions anzcounsels.
CONCLUSION#.

1. Thank God for the knowledge He has now 'ven
you of your duty, and for the benefits hitkrt.0
ieceived:
2. Offer Him your heart with all your resolutions.
3. Pray Him to enable you to practise them faithfully, through the merits of his Son's death; im.
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plom the interceseion of the Blessed Virgin, and of
the saints. Paler, Ave Credo. [Here make a littla
spiritual nosegay.]

-

CHAPTER XII.
Fourth Meditation-On Sin.
PREPARATION.

1. Plaoe yourself in the pnmence of God.
2. Beaeech Him to innpire you.

CONSIDERATIONS.

1. Oall to mind how long it in since you began to
sin, and examine to how great an extent, since that

beginning sins have been multiplied in yow heart.
How every day you have increased and multiplied
your aim against God, a inst ouraelt, ~d againat
your neighbour, by w o r r by i m d , by dealre.
2. Consider, in particular, the sin of ingratitude
towards God, whlch is 8 general sin, and exteoda
itself over all the reat, making them infinitel more
enormous. Oonsider, then, how many bene'
(fod
has bestowed on you, and how you have abused
them, turning them against Him, to dishonour Him.
And, in particular, how many ina irationa you have
made unprofitable. But above aH, how many times
you have received the sacraments, and where are
the fruits of them P What is become of a11 those
precious jewels, with which
adorned you? They have all
your iniquities. With what prepration have you
received them ? Think on your ingratitude ; that
God having run so far after you, you hsve fled from
Rim to lose yourself.
AFFECTIOX'S AND BESOLUTIONS.
Be humiliated at the thought of your misery. 0
my God, how dare I appear before thine eyes?
Alaa ! I am nothing but corruption, end a mere sink
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of sin and ingratitude. Is it possible that I have
been so disloyal aa not to have left any one of m
sensea, not any one of the powersof my soul, whicg
I have not corrupted, violated, and defiled ?-and
that not so much as one day of my life has passed
in which I have not brou ht forth such bad fruits.
I s this the use I should %avemade of the benefits
of my Creator, and the Precious Blood of my Redeemer?
2. Ask pardon, and cast yourself at the feet of
your Lord, like s prodigal child, like St. Mary Magdalen, or like the woman taken in adultery, a t the
feet of Jesus, her Judge. Have mercy, 0 Lord, on
this poor sinner ! Alas ! 0 Living Fountain of
Compassion, have pity on this wretch.
8. Resolve to live better : No, 0 Lord, never
more, with the help of thy grace, never more will I
abandon myself to sin. Alas I I have loved it too
much ; now I detest it, and embrace Thee, 0 Father
of Mercy. I live and d i e h Thee.
To expiate my past sins I will accuse myself
of them courageous y, and will not leave one unbanished from my heart.
I will use all possible endeavours to extirpate all
the roots of sin from my heart. and, in particplar,
such-and-suchvices, which chiefly cause me remorse.
To accomplish thia, I will constantly embrace the
means which shall be recommended to me, and
think I have never done'enough to repair such
grievous offences.
CONCLUSIONS.
1. Give Qod thanks for awaiting your amendment to this hour, and bless Him that He h a given
you such od dispositions.
2. 0fferSim yoor heart, that you may put them
in execution.
3. Pray that He may give you p c e , strength,
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[Here make s spirituel

CHAPTER XIII.
Fifth Meditation.-On

Death.

PREPARATION.

1. Place ouraelf in the preaence of God.
2. Beseed Him to grant you his graoe.

Imagine yourself to be in extremity of sickness,
on your death-bed, without any hope of recovery.
COSSIDEBATIONS.

1. Conaidertheuncertainty as to the time of your
death: 0 m soul, thou must one day quit thia
body ; but d e n shall that day be ? Shall i t be in
winter or in summer ? Shall it be suddenly or after
notice fven thee? By sickness or by accident?
Shalt t ou have leisure to confess thy sins ? Shalt
thou have the assistance of thy spiritual father?
Alas ! of all this we know nothing : certain only is
i t t h a t we shall die, and that always sooner than we
nxpect.
2. Consider, that when the world shall end in
regard to rou-for this world will be no longer for
you-it m11 perish before youre en; for then the
pleasures, the vanities, the worl&y joys and fond
affections of our lives will seem to us mere shadows
and airy clouds. Ah, wretch I for what toys and
trifles have I offended God? You shall then see
that for a mere nothing you have forsaken Him.
On the contrary, devotion and od works will then
aeem to you sweet and dclightfuy Oh, why did I not
follow thie fair and pleasant path? Then dns,
which seemed but little, will appear as huge sr
mountains, and your devotion very small.
3. Consider the long, languishing farewell your
n
o
d must then give thia world ; she will then take
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her leave of its riches and vanities, and of all idle
company; of pleasures, pastimes, friends, and neighbours; of kindred and children; of husband and
aife ;in short, of every creature ; and, finally, of her
very body, which she must leave pale, hideous, and
loathsome.
4. Oonaider with what haste they will carry away
that body, to hide i t under the earth ; which done.
the world will think no more of you than you
thou h t of others who died ; " God's eace be with
him, fl the will say, and that is all.
~ e a t h how
,
void art tgou of regard or ity !
5. Consider how the sou{, havin departed from
the body, t a k a her way to the rig%t or to the left!
Alas l whither shall ours o ? What way shall it
take for eternit ?
o&er than that which i t
begun here in tzis world.
ABFgCTIONY AND BESOLUTIORB.
1. Pray to God, and cast yourself into hie arms:
Alas ! 0 my God, receive me under thy protection
on that dreadful day ; make that hour happy and
favourable to me; rather than i t should not be so,
let all the other days of my life be sad and sorrowful.
2. Despise the world : Seeing that I know not the
hour a t which I must leave thee, 0 wretched world,
I will no more fix my love upon thee. 0 my dear
friends and relations, pardon me if I love you only
in future with a holy friendship, which may h t
etarnally ; for why should I unite m self to ou in
such a m y as to be forced to b r e d and & m l v e
the knot afterwards t
3. I will, then, prepare myself for that hour, and
take all requisite precautions to end this journey
hap ily: I will secure the state of my conscience
to d e utmost of my ability, and take immediate
csm to repair the defeote to which I am eubjeat.

8
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OliCLUSION.

Give t h a n h to God for all those resolutionswhich
to hia Divine Mag t y . Beaeech of Him to give you a happy death,
the merita of his dsarly-beloved Son. Im lore
the assiatrrnoe of the Bleased Virgin, and o f the
=ink Patcr, Aw, Credo. [Here make a spiritual
H e hlrr given you: offer them

=WPY.I

CHAPTER XIV.
Sizlh Medila4wn.-On Judgment.
PREPARATION.

1. Place yourself before God.
1. Besseeh Him to innpire yon.
CONStDERATIONS.

1. After the time that God prescribed for the con-

tinuance of this world, after the many signs and
homble reaages, which will cause men to fainti
away witfi fear and anguish, a deluge of fire shall
barn a d reduce to aahea everything upon the face
of the earth. Nothing which we nee there ahall be
*red.
2. After there %men and thunderbolts, all men
a h d ariae, and a t the eomd of the tm et of the
Archangelthey ahall a pear inthevalley ofPonaphat ;
bat. a1ae1 in what d i d r e n t conditions I for the good
I d rise with glorified and reaplendeat bodiea, the
bad with bodies moet frightful and horrid.
3. Consider the majesty with which the Sovereign
Judge will 8pp0ar, enviroaed with all his an 4 s and
mainta: hia cross, shining much brighter t i a n the
mu, ahall be curied before Him aa a ai of meroy
to the gyd,and of .ustice to the w i c k e r
4. Thlr Sovereignfad by his dreadful command,
which ahall be inatantrobeyed, will aeparate the
good from the bsd, plming the onsat hh nght hen&
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and the other a t his left. Oh, everlastkg aepsration ! after this they shall never meet a
6. This separation being made, and t Y 6 , k s of
consciences opened, all men shall see clearly the malice of the wicked, and their contempt of God ; and
on the other side, the penanoea of the good, and the
effects of God's ace which they have received. Nothing shall lie h i f 0 God ! what a confusion will this
beto the re robate, and what consolation tothe saved.
6. Consizer the last sentence pronounced againat
the wicked: ILGo,ye accursed, into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and his angels." Ponder well
on these mighty words. " Go !" saith He, a word of
eternal banishment against those miserablemetches,
excluding them eternally from his gloriouspresence.
He calls them accursed. 0 my sod ! how dreadful a
malediction-a general curae, including all manner
of woes; an irrevocable curse, comprehending all
times and all eternity. He adds, 'I into everlasting
fire." Behold, 0 my soul, this miserable eternity. 0
eternal eternity of pains, how dreadful art thou !
7. Consider the contrary sentence on the good.
"Come I" saith the Judge. 0 sweet word of d v a t i o n ,
by which God draws us to Himself, and reoeives us
into the arms of his
dueas. "Blessedof my Father!"
0 dear blessing, w g h corn rehends all happinr!
"Posseas the kmgdom whic%is
for you from
the beginning of the world." 0 Bod, what an excam
of bounty l for this kingdom shall never have an and.
ABFECTIONR AND BFSOLUTIONS.

1. Tremble, 0 my soul, a t the remembrance of
these things. 0 my God, what security &all there
be for me on that day, when even the pillam of
heaven shall tremble for fear ?
2. Detest our sins, which alone can oondemn
you on that Jreadful day.
S Ah, wretched heart !reaolve toamand. 0 Lord,
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I will judge myself now, that I may not be judged
then. I will examine my conscience, and condemn
myself. I will accuse and chastise myself, so that
the eternal Judge maynot condemnmeon thatdreadfnl day. I will therefore confess, and accept of all
necessary advice, &c.
CONCLUBIONS.
1. Thank God, who has given you means t o provide for that day, and time to do penance.
2. Offer Him your heart, that H e may make good
fruits grow from it.
3. Pray of Him to give you his grace.
Pater, Ave. Credo. [Here makeaspiritual nosegay.]

-

CHAPTER XV.
Seventh Meditcctim---On Hell.
PREPARATION.
1. Place ourself in the presence of God.
4. Eiumbyo yourself and implore the assistance of his grace.
8. Represent to yourself a mty covered with darkness, allburning with brimetone and stinking pitch, and full of inhabitanta who cannot escape from it.

CONSIDERATIOSI.
1. The damned are in the de ths of hell, within
this woeful city, where they sufier unspea!iable torments in all their senses and members ; because, as
they have employed all their senses and members in
sinning, so shall they suffer in them all the pains
which are due to sin. The eyes, for having indulged
in lascivious looks, shall be afflicted with the vision
of hell and devils. The ears, for having delighted in
vicious discourses, shall hear nothing but wailings.
lamentations, and desperate howlings ; and so of aU
the rest.
2. I n addition to all these torments there is yet
another even greater, that is the loss and privation
of God's glory, from the sight of which thep a r
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excluded for ever. Now, if Abealom found i t mom
$evoas to be deprived of the loving face of his
ather David than to be banished, 0 Bod,what
would i t not be for me to be for ever excluded
beholding thy most sweet and gracioua countenance!
3. Consider rincipally the etemityof those pains,
which above a 8 t h i n p make hell intolerable. Alan!
if m insect in the ear, or the heat of a sli ht fever,
makes one short night seem a long and &OUJI, how
terrible will the nlght of eternity be, accompanied
with so man torments? From this eternity prooeedr
everlasting leapair , in finite rage, blasphemy, &c.
AlWEIXIONB AXD BgSOLUTIONB.
1. Terrify your soul with the words of Job : 0 my
soul, art thou able to live for ever in everlasting
ilamea, and amidst a devouring fire P Wilt thou renounce the sight of thy Bod for ever?
2. Confess that you have deserved it, yea, oftentimes : From this time forward I will adopt a new
course ; for why should I descend into that bottomless pit ? I will therefore endeavour to my utmost
to avoid sin, which alone condemn me to this
eternal death.
Give thanks; make an offering ; pray. Pekr,
Ave, Credo.

g$

-

CHAPTER XVI.
Eighth Meditation.-On Heam.
PREPAR~TION.

1. Place yourself in the presence of Qod.
2. Beseeoh Him to inspire you with hia gram

CONSIDEBATIOIB
1. Imagine a beautiful and clear night, md think
how pleasant i t is to behold the sky, all spangled
with eych a multitude and variety of spm. 4 4
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, Eighth Meditation.

$1

now ta thie exquisite beauty the delights of just as
lovely a day, so that the brightness of the sun may
no ways hinder the lustre of the stars or moon :
and then say boldly that all this u t together is
nothing in com rian with the r r k a n t beauty of
that great ~ e r a r w .Oh, how this lovely place 1s to
be desired I Oh, how precious is this city ?
2. Consider the lory, beauty, and multitude of
the inhabitants in &at blessed country ; those millions of millions of angels, cherubim, and seraphim ;
armies of apostles, prophets, martyrs, confeseom,
virgins, and holy matrons: their number is innumerable. How blessed is this compan ! the meanest
of them is more beautiful to behod than all the
world ;-what a si h t then will i t be to see them all I
But, 0 my God, %ow happy are they !-they sing
continually harmonious songs of eternal love ; they
enjoy for ever a constant mirth ; they interchange
one with another unspeakable delights, and live in
the comfort of a happy and indissoluble society.
3. In fine, to consider how blessed they are in
enjoying God, who rewards them for ever with his
glorious aspect, and by i t infuses into their henrts
such treasures of delight ; how great a happiness is
i t to be united everlastingly to their Maker 7 They
are like happy birds flying and singing perpetually
in the atmosphere of his divinity, which encomthem on all sides with inconceivable pleasure.
here everyone does his best, and, without envy,
ainga the Creator's praise. Blessed be Thou for
ever, 0 sweet and sovereign Creator and Redeemer,
who art so bountiful fo us, and dost con~municata
to us ao liberal1 the everlasting treasures of thy
ye for ever, says He, my beloved
glory. Blessed
creatures, who have so faithfully served me, and
who now shall praise me everlastingly with so pa$
love aad courage,

pym
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ABFECTIONQ AND EESOLUTION8.
1. Admire and praise his heavenly country : 0
how beautiful art thou, heavenly Jerusalem, and
how happy are thy inhabitants.
2. Reproach your heart with the little warage i t
has had hitherto, in wandering so far from the road
that leads to thisglorious habitation: Oh, why have
I so far strayed from my Sovereign Good? Ah!
wretch that I am, for these foolish and trivial pleasures I have a thousand times forsaken eternal and
infinite delights ! was I mad to despise such precious
bleesinga, for such vain, contemptible affections ?
3. Aspire, notwithstanding, with fenrour to this
delicious habitation : 0 my gracious God, since i t
has pleased Thee a t 1enb.th to direct my wandering
ste a into the right way, never hereafter will I turn
b a s . Let us go, my soul, let us go to this eternal
repose ; let us walk towards this blessed land, which
is promised us. Why should we remaill in thin
Egypt? I will therefore disburden myself of all
such things as may divert me from or retard me in
so happy a journey ; I will perform all things that
may conduct me to it.
Give thanks ;makean offering; pray. Pater, Ave,
Credo.
CHAPTER XVII.
Ninth Meditation.-On the choice qf Haven.
PREPARATION.

I. Place oumlf in tha pressnee of God.

8. ~ u l n b f ejourseli before Him, and
you with his grare.

basseoh Him to innpire

&

3. Imagine yourself to beinan opan plain, alone with yourAn

Guardian, like young Tobias on his ourney with
glorious Archangel Raphael, and that tLan he shown you
hell open benenth, with all the torme~ltsdescribed in the
meditation on hell; you being thus situated, in imagination, and kneeling before your good angel.
COIYIDERATIOIB.

8. con side^ that it is most true
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tween heaven and hell; and that the one or the
other will open to receive you, according to the choice
which you shall make.
2. Consider that the choice which you make in
this world shall last for all eternity in the next.
3. And though both one and the other may be
open to receive on, according to your choice,
God, w h a is reaIy to give you either the one by 1s
justice, or the other by his mercy, desires, notwithstanding, with an incomparable desire, that you
should make choice of heaven; and your An
Guardian also importunes you with all his mi$!
offering ou, on God's behalf, a thousand aids and a
thousan% pees to help you to gain heaven.
4. Consider that Jesus Christ beholds yon from
above in his clemency, and graciously invites you,
saying: "Come, dear soul, to everlastingreat, wlthin
the arms of my goodness, where I have prepared
everlasting delights for thee in the abundance of my
love." Behold likewise, within your inward eye, the
holy Virgin, who with a motherly love exhorta you,
saylng : " Courage, m child, despise not the voice
nor the prayers which 1
and the blood of my
have offered to Him for thee, trusting with Him
for t h y eternal salvation. Behold the mints also,
who exhort thee, and million8 of bleseed souls,
sweetly invitin thee, and wishin nothing more
than to see thy%eart united with t%eirs, to praise
God for ever, assuring thee that the wa to heaven is
not so diflicult as the world thinks. %urage, dear
friend, they say, he that shall diligently conslder the
way of devotion, by which we ascend thither, shall
see that we arrive a t those delights by pleasures incomparably sweeter than those of the world.

rt

h,

ELECTION.

I. 0 hell, I detcst thee now and for evermore : I
detest thy torments and pains; I detest thy miser
4
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able and accuraed eternity ; and, above all, I deteat
those eternal bhphemies and maledictions which
thoudost vomit fortheternally against miGod. And,
turning my heart and soul to thee, 0 beautiful Paradise, everlasting glory and endless felicity, I choose
mp habitation, for ever and irrevocably, within thy
f a u and eacred mansions, within thy holy and most
lovely tabernacles. I bless thy mercy, 0 my God,
and accept the offer which i t pleaseth Thee to make
me of it. 0 Jesus, my Saviour, I Bccept thy everlasting love, and I acknowledge that i t iri Thou who
hast ac uired for me a right to a place in this
blessed gerusalem, not so much for any other thing
as to love and bless Thee for ever.
2. Accept the protection of the Blessed Virgin and
of the saints. Promise to advance towards them,
and give your hand to your good angel, that he may
guide you thither. Encourage your soul to make
this choice. Pater, Ave, Credo.

-

CHAPTER

xvra

Tenth Meditation.-Choice between the life of th
World and the Devout Life.
PBEPARATIOU.

1. Place youraelfin the preseuce of &d.
2. Rumble yourself before Him, and implore his assistance.

CONSIDERATION.
1. Imagine yourself again to be in an o en plain.
all alone with your An el Guardian ; ancfthat yon
see on the left hand the fevil seated on a great throne,
with multitudes of infernal spirits about him, and
environed with a great ehrpup of worldlings who,
bareheaded, acknowledge im as their king, and do
him homa e, some by one siz and some by another.
Observe t i e countenances of all the wretched courtiers of this abon~inableking : behold some of them
traneported with hatred, envy, and anger; others
Private Use Only
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killing one another ; others wasted with greed and
anxiety to hea np riches ; others devoted to vanit ,
without m y pEasure but that which is unprofitabfe
and vain ; others wallowing, buried and utrefied in
their brutish passions. ~ e h o ~how
d tKey are all
without rest, order, and decency ; behold how they
despise, hate, and persecute one another, and love
but in outward show. In a word, you see a itiful
commonwealth so miserably tyrannised o v e r t y its
acc-d
king, that i t must move you to compassion.
2 On the other side, behold Jesus Chri,st crucified,
who, with a mighty love, prays for these poor enslaved people, that they may be freed from this
tyranny, aria who calls them to Himself. Behold
sronnd Him a troop of devout persons with their
angels. Oontemplate the beauty of this kingdom
of devotion. Oh ! what a sight i t is to see this troop
of virgins, men and women, whiter than the lilies;
t h a t assembly of widows full of hol mortification
end humility ; those ranks of marriedTpeople, living
r c e a b l y together, with mutual respect and lovc.
omider how these devout souls joln the care of
their households with the care of their souls; the
love of husband or wife with that of the celestial
Bridegroom. Consider them all in eneral, and you
ahall see them in a sweet, holy, anfloyely method.
observing our Saviour, whom everyone would will.
ingly plant in the midst of his heart. They are full
of joy, charitable and well-ordered; they love one
another, but their love is pure and sacred. Such as
suffer afflictions amongst thin devout company torment not themselves much, nor do they lose courage.
Lastly, behold the eyes of our Saviour, who comforts
them ;and how they alto ether aspire to Him.
3. You have already shAen off Satan, with all his
accursed and execrable troop, by the good affections
you have conceived; but you havenot yet arrived tr
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Jesus, nor united with his blessed and holy company of devout people, but have hitherto kept your.
self between the one and the other.
4. The Blessed Virgin, with St. Joseph, St. Louis,
St. Monica, and a hundred thousand others, who
formed the kingdom of God in the world, invite and
encourage you. The crucified King calls you: "Come,
my well-beloved, come, that I may crown thee."
ELECTION.

1. 0 world! 0 abominable troo ! never shall you
see me under your banner. I have for ever renounced
our follies and vanities. 0 king of pride, Oaccuraed
%ing, infernal spirit, I renounce thee with all thy
vain pomps, I detest thee with all thy works.
2. And turning t o Thee, dear Jesus, King of
felicity and immortal glory, I embrace Thee with all
the powers of my soul ; I adore Thee with all my
heart; I choose Thee, now and for ever, for my
King ;and wit.h all that I am I pay Thee irrevocable
homage, and submit myself to faithfully obey all
thy holy laws and commandments.
3. 0 holy Virgin, I choose thee for my guide, I
place myself under thy standard. I offer thee a p r ticular respect and special devotion.
4. 0 my good angel, present me to this sacred
assembly, and forsake me not till I join this blessed
cllmpan , with whom I will say for ever, in testimony o l m y choice :"Live Jesus, live Jesns." Pater.
Aue, Credo.

-CHAPTER XIX.
How to make a Qeneral Confe88ion.

1. Behold here, Philothea, the meditations most
requisite for our purpose, which, when ou have
made, go on courageouoly, in the spirit of gumility,
t o make your general confeesion ; but, I beseech you,
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do not suffer yourself to be troubled with any kind of
apprehension. The scorpion which has stung us is
venomous in stinging, but, being reduced into oil,
becomes a sovereip;n re.medy against his own sting.
Thus confession o sin 1s a sovereign remedy against
sin itself. Contrition and confession are so precioua,
and have so sweet an odour, that they deface the
ugliness and destroy the infection of sin. Simon the
Pharisee pronounced St. Mary Magdalen a sinner ;
but our Saviour denied it, and speaks of nothing but
of the sweet perfumes she poured on Him, and of the
eatness of her charity. If we be truly humble,
hilothea, our sins will infinitely displease us, because God is offended by them ; but the confession
of onr sins will be sweet and pleasant to us, because
God is honoured thereby. I t is a kind of consolation
to u s to inform the physician correctly of the disease
t h a t torments us.
When you are in the presence of your spiritual
Father, imagine yourself on Mount Calvary,kneeling
a t the feet of Jehus Christ crucified, whose Precious
Blood streams down on all sides, to wash away your
iniquities. For though i t is not the very blood of
our Saviol~r,yet i t is the merits of his blood shed
for us wliich abundantly flows on the souls of penitents in every confessional. Open, then, .our heart
freely to cleanse yourself from your sins
confession; for as fast as they go from your soul the precious merits of his divine passion will enter into it,
to replenish i t with blessings.
But be sure to declare all, simply and plainly.
Satisfy fully your conscience in this, nowouce for all;
which done, then pay attention to the adrnonitio~~s
and instructions of your spiritual father, and say in
yourheart: " S eak, Lord, for thy servanthearkeneth
unto thee!'
&a, Philothea, i t is God whom you
hear, since He has said to his ministers, " H e that
beareth
you Items
hearethat
Ye."
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After that read again the follbwing protestation,
which serves as a conclusion of all your contrition,
and which you ought first to have meditated on
and considered. Read it attentively, and with the
greatest care you possibly can.

CHAPTER XX.

Protestation fr0.m the soul to God to strengthen it in a
jrm resol2ltion to serve Him, and to conclude tl~e
Acts of Penance.
I, the undersigned, placed in the presence of the
Eternal God, and of a 1 the court of heaven, having
considered the exceeding mercy of his divine goodness towards me, most unworth and wretched creature, whom He has created out oTnotthin preserved,
sustained, and delivered from 80 many
era, and
loaded with so many benefits; but, above afl, having
considered the incomprehensible sweetness and clemency wherewith this most good God has so graciously spared me in my iniquities ; so frequently
inspired me, inviting me to amendment, and so
patient1y awaited my repentance and conversion until
this (N.) ear of my age, notwithstanding all my
ingratituc!e,
disloyalty, and infidelity : on which account, deferring my conversion, and despising his
graces, 1have so unadvisedly offended Him. Having,
moreover, considered that on the day of my holy
baptism I was happily and holil given up and dedicated to my God, to be his chil$ and that, contrary
t o the profession then made in my name, I have so
often, so execrably and detestably profaned and violated my understanding, applying and employing it
against his Divine Majesty. At length, retuning to
myself, prostrate in heart and mind before the throne
of Divine Justice, I acknowledge, confess, and avow
myself lawfully attainted and convicted of high treeeon against his Divine Majesty, and guilty of the
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death and passion of Jesus Christ, by reason of the
sins I have committed, for which H e died and suffered the torments of the cross ;sothat, consequently,

I deserve to be cast away, and damned for ever.

-

Bnt turning towards the throne of the infinite
mercy of the aameEtemal God, having detested from
t h e bottom of m heart, and with all m power, the
transgressions oY my past life, I most %umbl beg
and crave pardon, grace, and mercy, with full absolution from my offences, by virtue of the death and
passionof the samesaviour and Redeemer of my soul,
relying on which, as the only foundation of my hope,
I confirm a g a n and renew the sacred profession of
t h e allegiance promised on my behalf to God a t my
baptism, renouncing the devil, the world, and the
flesh, abominating their horrible auggeations, ranities, and concupiscences, during the entire of this
present life, and for all eternity. I desire and resolve irrevocably to serve and love God now and for
ever; +d to this end I give and consecrate to Him
m y mind with all its faculties, my soul with all its
power, my heart with all its affections, and my body
with all its senses, protesting never more to use any
part of my being in opposition to his divine will and
spvereip Majesty, to whom I offer up and sacrifice
myself In s irit, to be perpetually a loyal, obedient,
and faithf&nbject, without ever unsayin ,revoking,
or repenting of my having made this resofution.
But if, alas ! by t h e suggestion of my enemy, or
through human fra~lty,I chance to transgress in anything whatsoever against this vow and resolution, I
rotest st and determine from this very hour, by the
assistance of the Holy Ghost, to rise again as soon ar
I shall perceive my fall, and to return anew to the
divine mercy, without any delay or hesitation whatsoever. This is my will, intention, and resolution, in.
violable andirrevocable, which I ratify and wnflrmr
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without reservation or exception, in the aame sacred
presence of my God, and in the sight of the tridmphant Ohurch and of the Ohurch Militant, my mother.
who hears this my declaration in the presence of him
who, as her minister, now listen8 to me.
Let i t lease Thee, 0 almighty and eternal God
Father, Jon, and Holy Ghost, to confirm me in this
resolution, and to accept this offering of my heart
and soul in the odour of sweetness. And as i t has
leased Thee to give me the inspiratidn and will to
o t h s , so rant me power and grace to perform it.
0 my God, !hou art my God. God of my heart, and
God of my soul ; so I acknowledge and adore Thee,
now and evermore. Live, 0 Jesus !

5 .

CHAPTER XXI.
C b n e l w i o ~draum fram the foregoing Protestatia~.
Having finished this protestation, be attentive;
and open tlie ears of your heart to hear i n s irit the
words of absolution, which your Saviour kimself,
sitting on the throne of his mercy, will pronounce
in heaven before all the angels and saints, a t the
aame time that the priest, in his name, absolves you
upon earth. So that all the troops of the blessed
souls, rejoicing at your happiness. will sing a spiritual hymn, with exceeding great joy, and give the
kiss of peace and fellowship to your soul, now wnctified and re-estahlished in grace.
Behold, Philothea, this admirable contract, by
which you make a happy treaty with the majesty of
Qod, ance, in giving yourself to Him, you sin both
Rim and yourself for ever. It remains on$ to take
up a pen and sign your name with a joyful heart to
this protestation, and then go tothe altar, where God,
on the other side, will sign and seal your absolution,
and the promise He will make you of the kingdom
of heaven, putting Himself, by meana of his adorPrivate Use Only
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able sacrament, aa a sacred seal upon
renewed
- your
heart.
Thus I hope, Philothea, that your soul will be
urged from sin, and from all sinful affections. Yet,
fecause these affections return easily to the soul
throu h our frailty and concupiscenca, which may
indeedf be mortified, but which can never d+ while
' we live here on earth, I will g v e you aome mstructions which, being well practrsed, shall preserve yon
from mortal sin, and from all inclinat~onsthereto,
so that i t shall never take root in your heart. And
a s the same instructions serve also towards a greater
degree of purification, before I deliver them I will
say something more of that more perfect purity to
which I desire to conduct vou.

-

'

CHAPTEK XXII.
We must pu$y oulaebw from all qfection lo
venial sins.
Aa the daylight increases, we see more clearly in a
mirror the spots and blemishes on our face; even so,
as the inward light of the H d y Ghost more and
more illuniines our consciences, we see more plainly
anddistinctly the sins, the inclinations, and imperfections, which hinder us from attaining to true devotion; aud the very same light which causes us to
discover those spots and deformities, inflames us likewise with a deaire to cleanse ouraelves from them.
Thou shalt then discover, Philothea, that besidea
mortal sins, and the affections to them, from which,
by the aforementioned exercises, you have been
purged, there remain yet in your soul various inclinations and nffections to venial sins. I do not say
you shall discover in it many venial sins, but affections and inclinations to them. Now the one is far
dilferent from the other; for we can never be free
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altogether from venial sins for any long time. but
we may, by the grace of God, destroy within ua all
affection for venial eins ; for i t is one thing to lie
once or twice in matters of small importance, and
another thing to take pleasure in lying, and to have
a liking for that sin.
I say, then, that i t is necessary to purge the son1
from all affections and inclinations to venial sins,
that is to say, we must not nourish voluntarily a will
to continue and persevere in an kind of venial sin :
for it would be a great want of Kdelitp and most culpable cowardice to kee willingly in our conscience a
thing so hateful to GO{ as the will to dis lease Him.
Venial sin, be i t ever so little, displeases Eod, though
not to 80 great a degree that He will reject or damn
us for it. If, then, venial sin displeases Him the will
to commit i t is no other than a resolutioh to displease his divine majesty : and is i t possible that a
generous soul should not only dis lease its God, but
even take pleasure in displeasing k i m ?
Such affections, Philothea, are as directly contrary
to devotion as affections to mortal sins are to charity;
they weaken the strength of the spirit, hinder the
course of divine consolations, open a gate to tem ta
tions, and though they do not kill the soul, yet t!ei
make i t exceedingly sick. "Dying flies,"says thewise
man, "mar the sweetness of and remove all its virtue
from apreciousointment." Hemeans that flies, staying
not long upon the ointment, but eating i t and flying
away, s oil no more than they take, the rest remaining goo8; but when they die in the ointment, they
depriveitof its virtue, and leave itworth nothing. So,
venial sins entering into a devout soul, and sta .ng
not long there, do not prejudice it much ; but &he
same sins remain in the soul, by the affection she conceives for them, they make her without doubt lose the
-eetness of the ointment-that is, holy devotion.
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Spidenr do not kill the bees, but they spoil and
w m p t their honey, and so entangle theircombwith
their w e b t h a t theycannotproceed with theirworkthin. be i t understood, is when the spiders make their
abode among them. So venial sin does not kill the
sod, but i t spoila devotion, and infects the powem of
the soul with euch depraved habits and inclinations
that i t can no longer exercise chari w t h promptit h i s is to be
tude in which devotion consista
understood when venial sin makes its abode in our
conscience, by the affection we bear it.
It is but a small matter, Philothea, to tell some
trivial lie ; to exceed a little in words, in actions, in
looks, in apparel, in mirth, in play, in dancing, pmvidedthat, as soonasthe spiritualspidershave entered
into our consciences, we chase and hunt them away,
as the bees do the spiders which injure their honey;
but if we permit them to remain in our hearts, and
not only that, but delight to detain and multiply them
there, we shall soon find our honey destroyed, and the
hive of our conscience s oiled and seriously injured.
But, I say once a ain, w i a t likelihood is there that a .
noble soul ahoulf take pleasure in displeasing God,
and delight in becoming offensive to Him, or desire to
do that which she knows to be hateful to Him?

;kt

CHAPTER XXIII.
We ouglrt to pukfy oureelves from an affection fw
w e h and dungeroua things.
Games, balls, feaeta, dress, theatres, are not evil
thinga in their nature, but indifferent, and may be
used both well and ill ; yet, notwithstanding, these
thingsare dangerous, andtohave an affection forthem
is yet more dangerous. I say then, Philothea, that
although i t may be lawful to play, to dance, to ad
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yourself, to be present a t m o d dramas, and a t banquets ; yet to be over fond of such things is contrary
to devotion, and very offensive and dangerous. It is
no sin to do such things, but i t is a sin to pursue them
to extremes. It is a pi to sow in the garden of our
heart such vain and foo 'sh affections, which take up
the room of virtuous impressions, and hinder the
sap of our soula from nourishing good inclinations.
The ancient Nazarites abstained not only from all
that might inebriate, but also from grapes; not that
the grape makes drunk, but because it is to be feared
that, tasting the grape, they might be tempted to
drink the wine. I do not deny that we may use sometimes these dangerous things; but I asaert that we
can never be fond of them without rejudice to devotion. The stags, when they find tiemselves too fat.,
retire amongst the bushes, knowing that;, being burdened with their own weight, they are not able t o
run if they should be hunted. The heart of man, overchargediith thoaesuperfluous, unprofitable, andperilous affections, cannot run after God readilv. swiftlv,
and li htly, which is the principal point of devotiok
~ i t i echildren delight and heat themselves in
catching butterflies, and none think i t ill in them,
because they are little children ; but is i t not a ridicnlous, na rather a lamentable thing to see men
amuse a n t b u s y themselves with such unbecoming
toysand trifles asthoae whichIhave named?-which.
besides their unprofitableness, put us in danger of
committing disorders and extravagances in their pursuit. Wherefore, Philothea, I say that we must
nezessarily purify ourselves from these affections; for
thou h the acts are not always contrary to devotion,
to it.
yet &e dections are a l ~ a y prejudicial
s

?
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r r our natural
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imper-

fections.
W e have besidee, Philotl~zn,certain natural inclinations, which, because they do not proceed from our
particular sins, are not properly rrins,'neither mortal
nor venial. but are called imperfections, and their
acts are termed faults or omissions. For example,
St. Paula, as St. Jerome relatea, had a great natqral
tendency to grief and sadness ; so that, a t the dea$h
of her children and husband, she ran a risk of dying
of sorrow ;-this was a great imperfection, but not
a sin, since she had i t against her will.
There are some naturally cheerful, others moody:
some annoyed a t being given advice, others inclined
to indignation.and an er; otbersto human affections:
and, in fine, there are few
in whom some such
imperfections may not be observed. Now, although
they are, as i t were, common and natural to everyone,
yet. by care and contrary affections, they may be corrected and moderated, and we may even purify and
free our souls from them. And I tell thee, Philothea,
we ought to do so. Men have succeeded in changing
the bitter almond-tree into the sweet by iercing i t
near.the root, so as to let out the juice; an$ why may
not we let out our perverse inclinations and become
I~etter? There is no nature so good that i t may not
be corrupted by vicious customs ; nor so perverse
that i t may not, first by the grace of God, and next
by pro er dili ence, be reduced and overcome.
I w i x therefore, now give you the instructions, and
profose the exercises, by which you may purge your
sou from dangerous affections to venial sins, and
secure your conscience also, more and more, against
all mortal sin. May God give you the grace to practise them well!
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CHAPTER I.
The. Neeeaeity of Prayer.

PRAYRE
places our mind in the briglltneea and

light of God, and expoaes our will to the heat of
heavenly love. There is nothing that so effectually
frees our understanding from its ignorance, or our
will from its depraved affections, as prayer. It is
the water of benediction which causes the plants of
our good desires to grow green and flourish. I t
cleanses our souls from their imperfections, and
quenches the thirst of passion in our hearts.
But, above all, I recommend to you mental and
heartfelt prayer, and particularly that which has the
life and passion of our Lord for i t s object. By
making Him the frequent subject of your meditation,
y j u r whole soul ,will be replenished with Him ;
you shall learn his carriage, and you will conform your interior and exterior conduct to his. As
H e is the light of the world, i t is then in Him, by
Him, and for Him, that we ought to acquire lustre,
and become enlightened. H e is the tree of 'desire,
under whose shadow we ought to refresh ourselves.
H e is the living fountain of Jacob, in which we may
wash away all our stains. In h e , as little children,
by hearing their mothers talk, lisp a t Zrst, and learn
a t length to speak their language; so we, by kee
ing close to our Saviour by meditation, and o g
serving his words, actions, and affections, ahall, by

-
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t h e help of his grace, learn to speak, to aot, and
to will like Him. Here we must sto ,Philothea, aa
we canuot find access to God the ~ a t g e but
r through
this gate ; for as the glass of a mirror could never
stop our view if its back were not tinned or leaded,
eo we could never contemplate the Divinity in this
world had we not been united to the sacred humanity of our Saviour, whose life and death is the most
fit, deli htful, sweet, and rofitable object we can
chwae for our ordinary m e L t i o n . It is notwithout reason that our Saviour called Himself the
bread that came down from heaven, for, aa bread
ought to be eaten with all no* of meat, m our
Saviour ought to be the subject of our meditation,
.consideration, and imitation in all our prayers and
actions. His life, passion, and death have been, for
this purpose, arranged into distinct ointa by several
authors : those whom I recommeng to you are St.
Bonaventure, Rellitani, Bruno, Capiglia, Grenada,
and Dupont.
Employ an hour every day before dinner in this
spiritual exercise, or, if convenient, early in the
morning, when your mind will be less distracted
and more fresh, after the repose of the night : but
see that you extend i t not beyond an hour, except
with the advice of your spiritual director.
If you could erform this exercise in the church,
it would be the gest and most convenient place possible ; because neither father nor noth her, wife nor
husband, nor any other person whatsoever, could
well revent you from staying one hour in the
churcg ; whereas, being perhaps under subjection,
you could not promise yourself so much leisure a t
home.
Begin all your prayers, whether mental or vocal,
.by lacing yourself in the presence of God. By af
tensing strictly to thia rule, you will noon hew
sensible of it8 aalutaw effects.
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Would you be advised by me, Philothea, say your
Pater, Ave, and Credo in Latin; but, a t the same
time, learn perfectly to comprehend the meaning of
the words in your own native tongue, so that whilst
you unite with the faithful in prayer, in the l a n r g e
of the Church, you may, a t the same time, relis the
delicious senee of those hol and admirable rayers.
Pray with your attention $xed, and your agections
exc~tedby what the worda signify; pray deliberately, and from your heart; for, believe me, one
Our Father said with feeling aud affection is of
infinitely more value than ever so mauy repetitions
of i t run over in haste.
The Rosary is a most profitable way of praying,
provided you know how to say it properly : to t h ~ s
end, procure one of those little books which teach
the way of reciting it. I t is good also to say the
Litanies of our Lord Jesus, of Our Lady, and of the
Saints, and of such other vocal rayers as may be
found in approved manuals of Jevotion ; et with
t h i ~caution, that if you have the gift o f mental
grayer you should always give it the preference.
o that if, either through pressure of business, or
some other cause, you cannot say your vocal rayers,
you must not be troubled on that account, g u t rest
contented with saying, either before or after your
meditation, the Pater, Ave, and Credo.
If whilst a t vocal prayer you feel your heart in.
clined to mental prayer, do not refuse the invitation,
but let your mind turn gently to it, without being
concerned a t not finishing the vocal prayers you purposed to say ; for the choice you have made is more
pleasing to God and more profitable to your soul;
with this exception, however, that if you are bound
to say the Office of the Church you must f u E l your
obligation.
Should i t happen that, through pressure of busises or some accidental
cause,
your morning should
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paw away without allowing you leisure for the ex-

ercise of mental prayer, endeavour to repair that
loss some time after dinner, aa much after i t as
doin ~t~mmediatalyafter, b e K
sible, because
digestion is pvancej,' bnides being heavy and
drowsy, your health would be prejudiced thereby.
Bnt if, during the courae of the day, you should
find no leisure for this heavenly exercise, ypu may
in some measure make amends, by multiplylng your
ejaculatory prayers, reading some book of devotion,
or by rforming some enance, whichmay prevent
the ilconaequencea o f t h i s omission, making the
firm m l u t i o n to repair your loss the day following.

-

CHAPTER 11.
8hmt Method of Meditation: and, jirst, of the Presence of God, which ie the $rat point of the p%at~1;8Ps, Philothea, yyo know not how to pray
for i t is a thing wlth which few in our age
are so happy aa to be ac uainted ; for which reaaon I
present on with the fAlowing short and plain method. t i 8 by practice or by reading some of the
good books composed on the subject, you may be
more full instructed.
1 shall legin with the preparation, which conista
m placing ourself in the presence of God, and in
imploring l i e assistance. Now, to m i s t yon to
lace yourself in the presence of God, I shall net
L f o r e you four principal means. The first condata
of slively and attentive com rehension that He is
p r a e n t in ail t h i o g ~and iu a places : for there is
n e ~ t h e rplace nor thing in the world in which He is
not most tmly present, ao that, as birds,. wheresoever they fly, always meet with the rur, no we,
whereswvw we go or happen to be, always 5nd God.
6
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Everyone acknowledges this truth, but few con.
eider i t with a lively attention. Blind men, who
do not see their prince, thou h present among them,
behave themselves, neverthe?e?s, with respect when
they are told of his presence; but the fact is, because they do not see him, they easily forget that
he is present, and having forgot it, they still more
easil lose their respect for him. Alas, Philothea.
we Jo not see God, who is resent amongst u s ;
and, though faith assures ua ofhis presence, yet not
bholdin Him with our eyes, we too often forget
Him, a n 3 behave ourselven as though He were a t a
far distance from us; for although we well know
that H e is present in all things, yet, not reflecting
on it, we act as if we knew i t not. Therefore,
before prayer, we must always excite in our s o d s
an attentive apprehension of the presence of God,
such as David apprehended, when he exclaimed:
"If I ascend into heaven. 0 my God, Thou art
there : if I descend into hell, Thou art there !" (Pa.
cxxxriii.) And thus we sho111d nse the words of
Jacob, who, having seen the sacred ladder, said :
" 0 how terrible is this place ! Indeed the Lord is
in this place, and I knew i t not " (.Gen. xxxviii.) :
meanin that he did not reflect on hls presence ; for
he coul8 not be ignorant that God was in all, and
through all. When, therefore, yon come to prayer,
mast say with your whole heart, and to yonr
eart : "Oh, b attentive, for God is truly here !"
The second means to lace yourself in his sacred
pmence is, to reflect t i a t God is not only in the
place where you are, but that H e is, after a most
particular manner, in your heart, nay, in the very
centre of yonr soul, which H e enlivens and animates
by his divine presence, being there as the heast of
your heart, and the s irit of your spirit; for as the
soul, being diffused &ugh the whole body, is prePrivate Use Only
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sent in every part thereof, and yet resides in a
special manner IU the heart, so likewise God, being
present to all things, yet He resides in a more particular manner in our sonl, for which reason David
calls him "the God of his heart." (Ps. lxxii.) And
St. Paul sayk that i t is in God "we live, and more,
and have our being." (Acts, xvii.) In consideration, therefore, of this truth, excite in your heart a
profound reverence for God, who is there so intimately preaent.
A third means is to consider our Saviour in his
humanity, looking down from heaven on all mankind, but especially on Christians, who are his
children, and more particularly on such as are a t
prayer, whose good and bad actions He minutely
obse~.ves. This is by no means a mere flight of the
imagination, but a no st certain truth ; for, although
we see Hirn not, yet He beholds us from above. I t
was thus that St. Stephen saw Him at the time ot
his martyrdom. So that we may truly say with the
Spouse (Cantic. ii.), "Behold! He stands behind
our wall, looking through the windows-looking
throu h the lattice."
A f m r t h method consists in imagining to onrselves that Jesus Christ is, in his sacred humanity,
just a t hand, as we sometimes imagine some friend
to be present, saying, "It seems as if I saw him, or
someone very like him." But if the Blessed Sacrament be present, then his presence would be actual
end not imaginary ; since we must consider the
species and appearance of bread only as a tapestry,
behind which our Lord, being really present, observes us, though we cannot actually see Hirn. Use,
then, some of these four means of placing yourself
in the preaence of God before prayer, not all F
once, but one at a time, in as concise and simple
manner as possible.
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CHAPTER

m.

Invocation, the second point of t L Preparalion.
Being sensible that you are in the presence of
God, prostrate yourself with the most profound re- .
verence, acknowledging yourself unwofthy to appear
before so sovereign a Majesty; yet, knowing that
his goodness so wills it, humbly beg the grace to
serve and worship Him in this meditation. To thin
end you may use these short and inflamed words of
David : "Cast me not, 0 &d, away from thy face,
and take not thy holy spirit fromme. Make thy face
to shine upon thy servant, and I will consider the
wondrous things of thy law. Give me understanding, and I will search out thy law, and I will keep
i t with all my heart. I am thy servant; give me
understanding." (Pa. cxvii.) It would alao be advisable to invoke our g:ardian angel, aa well as
the saints who hag some part in the mysteries on
which youmeditate ; as, for example, in meditating
on the death of our Lord, you may invoke our
EAmed Lad , St John, St. Mary Ma dalen, and
other saints, %eggkg that the inward a&ctiona and
emotions which they a t that time conceived, may
be communicated to you. Also, in meditating on
your own death, you may invoke your good angel,
who will then be present with you, beseeching him
to inspire you with proper consideratiom ; and M,
of other mysteries.

-

CHAPTER IV.
The third point of P r e p a r d h , c o h t i n g in the
proposition of the Mystery.
After these two general points of the meditation,
there remains a third, not common to all aorta of
meditation, which eome call the erransment of the
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plaae? or the interior representation. This consists in representing to our imagination the whole
of t h e m stary on whicg you desire to meditate, ae
if i t real& passed in your presence. For example,
if you wish to meditate on the crucifixion of our
Lord, ima 'ne ourself on Mount Calvary, and that
you thereghoih and hear all that was done or said
a t the time of our Lord's passion; or, which will
be e ually to the purpose, imagine that they are
cruc8ying our Saviour m the very place where you
are, in such a manner ae is described by the holy
Evangelists. The same rule is to be observed when
you meditate on death, or hell, or any mystery
where visible and sensible objects form a part of the
subject; but as to other mysteries, such, for example, aa relate to the eatness of God, the excellence of virtue, the end %r which we were created,
&c., as they are invisible things we mustnot think to
make uRe of theimagination; wemay, i t is true, use
some similitude or comparison to assist us in the
consideration of them, hut this is attended with some
difficulty : therefore, I intend to instruct you in so
lain and easy a manner that your spirit may not
weaned by the study of inventions. By these
means we confine our spirit to themystery we mean
to meditate on, that i t may not ramble to and fro,
just aa we shut up a bird in a cage, or tie a hawk by
it8 leash, that i t may rest on the hand.
Yet some will say, "It is better to use the pure
thought of faith, and a simple apprehension, altogether mental and spiritual, in the representation of
these mysteries, or else to imagine that the things
were taking place in your own sonl." But this manner is too sabtle for beginners ; therefore, until such
ti- a s i t shall please God to raise you higher, I
advise you, Philothea, to ren~ain $he low valley
I have shown yoq.
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CHAPTER V.
On Conaitlmatione :the second part of the Neditation.
After the exercise of the imagination, follows meditation, or the work of the understaading, which consists in nothing else but in framing one or mom
considerations in order to raise up our affections to
God and heavenly things. Hence i t appears t h a t
meditation must not be confounded with any of
those studious thoughts or serious reflections which
have not the love of God or our spiritual welfare
for their object, and which require learning and
knowledge to dispute. Having, then, as I have
already mid, confind your spirit within the bounds
of the subject on which you desire to meditate,
begin to form considerations on it, according to the
models I have set before you In the foregoing meditations; and should you relish the fruits, or any of
them, stop without going further, like the been,
who never uit the flower as long as they can suck
any honey Prom i t ; but if, upon trial, ou do not
succeed accordin to your wishas, proceeito another
consideration wit% a calm and tranquil mind, without hurrying yournelf or fatiguing your aoul.

-

CHAPTER PI.
Afectione and Resolutions :the third *partof tlrs
Meditation.
Meditation produces piow emotions in the will, or
affective p a ~ tof our soul, such as the love of Qod
and our neighbour ; a desire of heavenly and eternal
, 3 1 0 ;~ zeal for the salvation of soultl ; imitation of
the 'fe of our Lord ; compassion, admiration, jo ;
fear of God's displeasure ; of judgment and of hef;
bQed of sin ;confidence in the goodueas and m e v
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of God ; and sincere sorrow for the sins of our past
life. In these affections your spirit should extend
itself as much as possible, and if you desire to aid
yourself with books of devotion, read the preface to
the first volume of the Meditations of Dom Andrew
Capiglia, where he shows the manner of exercising
yourself in this ractice, as Father Arias does
more a t large in t i e second part of his treatise on
prayer.
Yet yon mnst not dwell, Philothea, u n these
general affections, without resolving ta r e c m them
to specific and articular resolutions. For example:
the first w o r g our Lord a ke on the cross will
donbtlesa excite in your
desire to pardon and
to love your enemies ; but this will be to little purpose if you do not add to i t a particular reaolut~on.
s a y ~ n g: "Well, then, I will not hereafter be offended
a t what this or that particular person may say of
me, nor resent any affront he may put on me ; but,
on the contrary, I will embrace eve opportunity
to gain his heart, and appease him."
thia meam
you will correct your faults in a short time; whereas,
b y affections on1
our amendment will be ,but
alow, and attendepw-<h greater di5culty.

SOUR

Sy

CHAPTER VII.
The conclusion, and the Spiritual Nosegay.
Last of all, we must conclude our meditation by
three acts, which require the utmost humility. The
first consists in giving thanks to God for the good
affections and resolutions wherewith He has inspired
as, and for his goodness and mercy, manifested to
a s in the mystery of the meditation. The second
is, to unite our affections and resolutions to his goodpew and mercy, and make an offering of t h e q iq
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nnion with the death, blood, and virtues of his Son.
The third should be an humble petition, whereby
we implore God to communicate to us the gracea
and xirtues of his Son, and g r m t his blessing on our
affections and resolutions, in order that we may
faithfully put them in practice. We bhen ray for
thechurch, our pastors, relatives, friends, angothers;
im lorin ,tothat end, the intercession of our Blessed
LaSy an$ of the ange.1~and saints ; and lastly, aa I
have already observed, we conclude with saylng Our
Father, Hail Mary, &c., which are the common and
neceesary rayera of all the faithfuL
From alythis, as I have already advised, gather a
little nose ay of devotion ; for as those who walk in
a beautifuf garden do not willingly depart from i t
without gathering a few flowers to smell during the
whole day, even so ought we, when our spirit has
entertained itself by meditatir~gon some mystery,
to select one, two,.or three of those points which we
most relish,.and which are most proper for oui advancement, inorderto think frequently on them, and
to smell them, as i t were, spiritually during the
course of the day. This is to be done in the same
place where we have been meditating, or whilst
walking in solitude for some time after.

CHAPTER VIII.
Proflabls advice on the practice of Meditation.
Above all things, Philothea, when you rise from
meditetion,remember the resolutions you have made,
and, aa occasion presents itself, carefully reduce them
to ractice that very day. This is the great fruit of
mesitation, without which i t is not only nnprofitable,
but frequently hurtful : for virtues meditated upon,
.d not practised often puff up the spirit, and make
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us imagine ourselves to be such as we have resolved
to be. This, doubtless, would be true if our resolutions were strong and solid; but how can they be
redly such, but rather vain anddangerous, if notreduced to practice ? We must, therefore, by all means,
endeavour to practise them, and seek every occasion,
little or reat, to put them into execution. For example : i f 1 have resolved, by mildness, to become reconciled with such as offend me, Iwill seek thisvery
day an opportunity to meet them, and kindly salute
them ; or, if I should not meet. them, a t least speak
well of them, and pray to God for them.
After prayer, be careful not to cause violent agitation to your heart, lest the precious balm i t has received thereby should fall from it. M meaning is,
t h a t you must, for Eome time, if possibyc, remain in
silence, and gently remove your heart from prayer to
your other employments, retaining as long as you
can, a feeling of the affections you have conceived.
As a man that has received some precious li uor in
a dish, in carrying i t walks home gently, not?ooking
aside, but straight before him, for fear of stumbling,
and sometimes on his dish, lest be should +ill the
liquor, even so ought you to act when you finish
meditation; suffer nothing to distract you, but
ook forward with caution; or, to speak more plainly,
should you meet with anyone with whom you are
obliged to enter into conversation, there is no other
remedy but to watch over your heart, so that as
little of the liquor of holy prayer as possible may be
spilt on the occasion.
Nay, you must even accustom youraelf to know
how to pass from prayer to those occupations which
your state of life lawfully requires, though ever so
distant from the affections you have received in
: for example, let the lawyer learn to ppr
!ftgirayer to pleading, the merchant to his .
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mercial transactions, and the married woman to the
care of her family, with so much ease and tranquillity that their ~ p i ~ imay
t s not be disturbed; for,
since all of them are in positions according to t h e
will of God, they must learn to pass from theone to
the other in the spirit of humility and devotion.
You must also know that i t may sometime8
ha pen that immediately after preparation your
adction will feel itself aspiring to God. I n such a
case, Philothea, you must lay aside the method I
have before'given; for although, general1 speakin
the exercise of the understanding shoufd precefi
that of the will, yet when the Holy Ghost gives
you the latter before the former, you must not then
seek the former, since i t is used for no other pu
but to excite the latter. In a word, whenever
tions reaent themselves, we must expand our hearts
to ma%e room for them, whether they come before
or after; and, although I have placed them after
the considerations, I have done so merely to distinguish more plainly the parts of prayer ; for, otherwise, i t is a general rule never to restrain the
affections, but always to let them have their free
course when they present themselves; and this Isay,
not only with regard to the other affections, but also
with respect to the thanksgivin oblation, and petition which may likewise be usefin the midst of the
considerations, for they must no more be restrained
than the other affections, though afterwards, for the
conclusion of the meditation, they must be repeatea
and taken up again. But as for resolutions, they are
always to be made after theaffections, and a t the end,
before the conclusion of the whole meditation; because as in these we represent to ourselves particular
and familiar objects, they would put us In danger
of distractions, should we mix up our affectione
with them,

x2
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Amidst our affections and resolutions, i t is advisable to use conversations and to speak sometimes t o
our Lord, sometimes to the angels, the saints, and
t h e persons represented in the mysterielr ; to ourselves, to our own hearts, to sinners, and even to
insensible creatures, after the exam le of David in
his Psalms, and of other saints, in tieirprayers and
meditations.

-

CHAPTER IX.
The. dryness which we aometimea tqerience in
Meditation.
Shonld it happen,Philothea, that you feel no relish
or comfort in meditation, I conjure you not to disturb yourself on that account, but repeat some of
the pnryers which are most dear to yonr heart.
Complaining of yourself to our Lord, confess your
unworthiness, and beseech Him to assist you. Kiss
his picture if you have i t a t hand, addresa~ngto Hlm
those words of Jacob : " I will not let Thee go, 0
Lord, till Thou hast given me thy blessing" (Qen.
xxxii.) ; or those of the Canaanean woman : " Yea,
Lord, I am a dog; but yet the dogseatof thecrumbs
that fall from their master's table." (Matt. xv.)
At other times take up some spiritual book, and
mad i t with attention, till your spirit is awakened,
and returns to ou. Or stir u your heart by some
exterior act o f devotion, sucf as prostrating yourself on theground, crossing your hands before yonr
breast,or embracinga crucifix-provided yoube alone
or in some private lace. But if you should, after
all, receive no comrort, do not disturb yourself, be
the dryness ever so excessive, but continue to keep
yourself in a devout posture. How many courtiers
go a hundred times a year into the prince's preaence&amber, without hope of speaking. to him, but 0x19
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to be seen by him, and to pay their court to him ?
So ought we come to prayer purely and solely to pay
our homage, and testify our fidelity to God; and
should i t please his Divine Majesty to speak. and
entertain Himself with us by his holy aspirations
and interior consolations, i t would doubtless be t~
us a great honour, and most delightful pleasure;
but should i t not please Him to grant us t h ~ favour,
s
but leave us, without taking any more notice of us,
thnn if we were not in his presence, we must not
therefore depart, but remain before his Sovereign
Goodness with a devout and respectful deportment :
and then observing our diligence, our patience, and
f;Ie'severance, He will, when we again come before
im, favour us with his consolations, and make us
experience the sweetness of holy prayer. Yet, if He
should not do so, let us rest content, Philothea, for
i t is an exceeding great honour for us to come before
Him nnd be admitted into his presence.

OHAPTEB X.
On Morning Ezercise.
Besides mental and vocal prayer there are other
kinds, which are, aa i t were, sllpa and twiga of the
rayer, inprinci a1 prayer : the 5rst is mornin
tendei as a general preparation to a?l &e actions
of the day, and i t may be made in the following
manner :
1. Adore God most profoundly, and return Him
thanks for having preserved you from the dangera
of the past night ; and if, dunng the course thereof,
you have committed any sin, beseech his pardon.
2. Consider that the present day is given you in
order that you may gain the future day of eternit
make a firm resolution, therefore, to employ it wei;
wd with that intention,

-

.
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3. Bring before our mind the occupations with
which you are l i k d to be enga ed during the day ;

what oprrtonitiea to serve 008, what temptations
t o offen Him, either through anger, or vanity, or
any other irregularity, and r p a r e yourself m t h r
finn resolution to make the eat use of the means
which shall be offered to you, to serve Cod and advance in devotion ; so also, on the other hand, dispose yourself carefully to avoid, resist,and overcome
whatever may present itself that is rejudicial
your salvation and to the glory of
Now, i t 1s
not sufficient to make this resolution unless you
also prepare the means to put i t effectually lnto
execution. For example : if you foreaee that you
are to negotiate any business with a person who is
paanionate and easily provoked to anger, you will not
only resolve to refrain from giving him any offence,
b a t you will also prepnre words of meekness to prevent his anger, or use the aaaistsnce of some person
to'keep him in temper. If you foreaee that you shall
have an o portunity of visiting some sick person,
you will forecast the time, with the comforta and
asmistance ou may d o r d him : and so of the rest.
4. This Bone, humble yourself in the preaence of
God. Acknowledge that, of yourself, you can do
nothing of all that you have resolved, either aa to
the avoiding evil or doing good ; and, an if you held
your heart in your hands, offer it, together with all
your good intentions, to the Divine Majesty, beseeching Him to take i t under his protection, and
to strengthen it, that i t may proceed prosperously
in his service, uein these or similar words interiorly : "Behold, 0 kord, this poor miserablo heart
of mine, which, through thy goodness, has conwived many good affections, but which, alas ! is of
itself too weak and wretched to execute the good
whiah i t dedree, unless Thou ehouldst impart to it

GJ.
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thy heavenly blessing, which for this end I humbly
beg of Thee, 0 merciful Father, through the merits
of the Passion of thy Son, to whose holiour and
glory I consecrate thls and all the remaining days
of my life." Then invoke our Blessed Lady, your
good angel, and the saints, in order that they may
all assist you by their intercession.
But all these spiritual acts must be made biieflg
and fervently, and before you depart from your
chamber, if i t be possible, that by means of this
exercise all that you may have to do througholit
the day may be watered with the blessin of God :
and I beg of you, Philothea, never to fail %erein.
,

CHAPTER XI.
The Evening Exercise and Emmination of

Cbneeienee.

As you have nourished your soul in the morning
with the heavenly bread of meditation so you must
also make a devout supper. Take, then. some little
rtunity, before supper, to prostrate yourself
ore God, and recollect yourself in the presence
of Jesus Christ crucified, whom you may represent
to yoarself by a aingle consideration, and an interior glance of the eye, and kindle again in your
heart the fire of your morning meditation, by several
lively aspirations, humiliations, and loving efforts,
which you shall make to this Divine Saviour of your
soul ; or else, by repeating portion8 of your lnorning
meditation, w h ~ c hyou relished most, or by stimng
?ourself np to devotion, by some new spintual sub- lect, aa you may .like best.
As to the examination of conscience, which must
always be made before bedtime, everyone knows
how i t is to be performed. 1. W e give thanks to
Ood for having preserved us during the dag.. 2. We
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examine how we have behaved ourselves during
t h e entire course of the day ; and to do this the
more easily, we may consider where we have been.
in whose company, and in what business we have
been employed. 3. If we find that we have done
anything ood, we must thank God for i t ; or if, on
t h e other %and, we have done any evil, whether in
thought, word, or deed, we must ask pardon of hia
Divine Majesty, firmly resolving to aniend and confess i t the first opportunity. 4. We afterwards
recommend to the rotection of Divine Providence
our soul and body,e!t Holy Church, and our parents
and friends ; and, finplly, we beg of the Blessed
Virgin, of our angel guardian, and of the saints, to
watch over us, and pray for us ; and thus, with the
blessing of Bod, we go to take the rest which hia
will has appointed for us.
This exercise, as well as that for the morning,
must never he for otten ; as by that of the morning
you open the winiows of your soul to the light of
the Sun of Justice, so by that of the evening you
close them against the darkness of hell.

-

CHAPTER XII.
Spiritual Recollection.
It is ta this article, Philothea, that I wish to draw
your particular attention, since on i t depends one
of the most assured means of your spiritual rdvancement.
Recollect as often as you can, in the course of the
day, by any of the four ways I have marked out for
you, that ou should stand in the presence of Bod ;
observe wzat He does, and what you are doing, and
on shall find his eyes perpetually fixed upon you
an incomparable love Then say, 0 my God !
why do I not turn my eyes towards Thee, as Thor
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always lookest on me ? Why dost Thou think incessantly of me, 0 Lord ! and wh do I 80 seldom
my soul ? Onr .
think of Thee ? Where are we,
true place of rest is in God, and where do we find
ourselves?
As the birds have their nests, to which the retite to rest, and the deer bushes and thicleta,
wherein they kee themselves under covert and
enjoy the cool shale in the heat of summer, even M)
should we, Philothea, choose some place every day,
either on Mount Calvary, or in the wounds of our
Lord, or in some other place near Him, as retreats
to which we mny occasionally retire t o refresh and
recreate ourselves amidst our worldly occupatione,
and there, aa in a stronghold, defend ourselvee
against temptations. Blessed ia he who can say
with truth to our Lord : "Thou a r t my place of
strength and my refuge, my defence from storms,
and my shade from the heat" (Pa. lxx. 3; Isai.,

8

xxv. 4).

Remember, then, Philothea, to make occasional
retreats into the solitude of your heart, whilst outwardly en aged in business or converaation. This
mental sogtude cannot be prevented by the presence of those about you ; for, aa they are not about
your h a r t , but your body, your heart may remain
alone, in the resence of God. This was the exercise of King 8avid amidst his various occupations,
as he teatifies in the following, as well as in several
other assagea of his Psalms : " 0 Lord, aa for me,
I am J w a y s with then. I behold the l o r d always
before me. I have lifted up my eyes to Thee, 0 my
Cfod, who dwellest in heaven. My eyes are alwayr
towards God," kc. And, indeed, our occupatiom
are seldom so serious but that we may, from time
to time, withdraw our hearts from them, in order to
retire into this divine solitude.
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When the father or mother of St. Catherine of
Siena had deprived her of a place and leisure to
pray and meditate, our Lord inspired her t o make a
little oratory within her soul, into which, retiring
mentalI'y, she might, amidst her everyday affairs,
attend to this holy mental solitude ; and when the
worlcl afterwards assaulted her, she received no inconvenience from it, because, as she said, she had
shut herself up in her interior closet, where she cornforted herself with her heavenly Spouse. From her
own experience of this exercise, she afterwards couustlled her spiritual children to make a room within
their hearts, iind to abide therein.
Withdraw yourself, therefore, from time to time,
into your heart, where, separated from a11 men, you
may familiarly treat on the affairs of your soul and
of your salvation with God. Say with David (Pa.
ci.) : " I watched and am become like a pelican in
the wilderness, like thenight raven within the house.
I have watched and am become as a s arrow all alone
on the house-top." Which words, ksides their literal meaning, namely, that this great king spent
some solitary hours in the contemplation of s iritual things, alao point out, i n s mystical sense, tEree
excellent retreats or hermitages, wherein we may
imitate the solitude of our Saviour, who on Mount
Calvary was likened to the pelican of the wilderness,
nhich nourishes and gives llfeto her youn ones with
her own blood ; in his Nativity, in a des8at.e state,
t o the night raven in a ruinous building, mourning
and weeping over our offences and sins ; and a t hia
Ascension, to the sparrow flying up to heaven, which
is, aa i t were, the house-to of the world. I n these
three solitudes we may m a i e our spiritunl retreata,
even amidst the turmoils of our worldly employments. Blessed Elzear, Count of Arian in Provence,
having been long absent from his devout and chaste
ti
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Del hina, she sent a courier to him t o inform hersel£
of His health, by whom he sent back this answer:
'I I am very well, my dear wife, but if you desire to
see me, eeek me in the wound of the side of our
sweet Saviour; for, as i t ie there only that I dwell,
it is there you shall find me ;if you seek for me elsewhere, you will search in vain." This was a Christian
gentleman indeed

~

-

CHAPTER XIII.
Aspirations, jamlatory payers, and good though&
We retire intoGod, because we aspire to Him ;and
we aspire to Him that we may retire into Him : so
that the aspiring to God, and the spiritual retirin
into Him, are the mutual supports of each other, an2
both proceed from the same source, namely, from
devout and pious thou hts.
Aspire then frequentfy to God, Philothea, by short
but ardent darting8 of your heart; admire his beauty.
invoke his assistance ; cast yourself in spirit a t the
foot of the crow ; adore his goodness ; convene with
Him frequently on the business of your salvation;
give your soul to Him a thousand times a day ; contemplate his clemency and his sweetness; stretch out
your hand to Him as a little child does to his father,
that He may conduct you ; place Him in your bosom
like a delicious nosegay ; plant him in your soul like
a standard; and move your heart a thousand times
to enkindle and excite within you a passionate and
tender affection for your Divine Spouse. The makingof ejaculatory prayer was strongly recommended
by t h e ~ r e a St.
t Augustin to the devout Lady Proba.
Our splri;. Philothea, by habituating itself thus rivately to the company and familiarity of God, wilrba
altogetherperfumedwith his perfect~ona.Now, there
ie no difficulty in this exercise, aa i t is not incornpaPrivate Use Only
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tible withouroccupations, without any inconvenience
whatever, since, in these spiritual and interior aspirations, we only take short diversions, which, instead of preventing, rather assist us in the pursuit
of what we are seeking. The pilgrim, though he
may stop to take a little nine to strengthen his
heart and cool his mouth, does not delay his journey
by aodoing, but rather acquires strength to finish i t
with more ease and expedition, resting only that he
may afterwards roceed with greater speed.
Many have Ermed collections of ejaculatory
prayers, which may be very profitable; but I would
advise you not to conform yourself to any set form
of words, but to pronoance, either from your heart
or mouth, such as love may suddei;ly suggest to
you; for it will furnish you with as many as you
could wish. It is, indeed, true there are certttin
words which have a peculiar force to satisfy the
heart in this respect. Such are the aspirations interspersed so copiously throughont the Psal~nsof
David ; the frequent invocation of the name of Jesus;
the ejaculations of love expressed in the Canticles,
&c. Spiritual songs will also answer the same purpose, when sung with attention.
I n fine, as they that love, in a human and natural
manner, have their thoughts and hearts incessantly
occupied with the object of their affection, and their
mouth ever employed in its praise, in its absence
they lose no opportunity to testify that affection by
letters, and by cutting the name of their beloved on
the bark of trees; even so, such as truly love God
can never cease to think on Him, breathe for Him,
aspire to Him, and speak of Him ; and, were i t possible, they would engrave the sacred name of Jesus
on the breasts of all mankind.
T o this all things invite them, as there is no creature that does not declare to them the praises of
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their beloved. Yes, says St. Bugustin, after St.
Anthony, everything ill the world addresses them
in a most intelligible, yet dumb kind of language, in
favour of their love : all things excite them to good
thoughts, which give birth to many animated emotions and aspirations of the soul to God. The following are some examples :St. Gregory Nazianzen, walking on the sea shore,
remarked how the waves, advancing upon the beach,
left on i t shells, sea-weeds, star-fishes, and such Like
things, and then, other waves returning, took part
of thcm back, and swallowed them up a p i n , whilst
the adjoining rocks continued firm and immovable,
though the billoxs beat; against them with ever so
much violence. Upon which he made the salutary
reflection, that feeble souls, like shells and weeds,
suffer themselves to be b o n e away, sometimes by
affliction, and a t other times by consolatiou, a t the
mercy of the inconstant billows of fortune, but that
courageous souls continue firm and unmoved amid all
kinds of stonns. From this thought he proceeded to
those ar irations of David (Ps. lxviii.) : "Save me,
0 God, &r the waters are come in even to my very
soul. 0 Lord. deliver me out of those deep waters;
I am come into the depth of the sea. and a tem est
has overwhelmed me." At the time he was in a k c tion on accountof the unhappy usurpation attempted
by Maximus on his bishopric.
St. Fulgentius, Bishop of Rusps, being present a t a
eneral assembl of the Roman nobility, when Theo!oric, King of t i e Goths, made an oration to them,
and beholding the splendour of so many great lords.
each ranked according to his quality, exclaimed : " 0
God, how lorious and beautiful must the heavenly
~erusalem%e.
since earth1y Rolrie appears in so much
pomp, ! for, if in this world the lovers of vanity are
qerm~ttedto shine so brightly, what must not that
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glory be which is reserved, in the next world, for
those who love truth !"
St. Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, hy whose
birth our mountains have been highly honoured, was
admirable in the application of good thou hts. A
hare, pressed by hounds, as this holy prefate was
proceeding on a journey, fearing death, took refune
under his horse; whilst the hounds, barking arouu%,
did not attempt to violate the sanctuary to which
their prey had fled. A sight so very extraordinary
made the whole company burst into a fit of laughter,
whilst the saint, weeping and sighing, cried out:
"Alas ! you hugh, but the poor beast does not laugh;
the enemies of the soul. having hunted, and driven
her on, by divers turnings and windings, through
all sorts of sins, lie in wait for her a t the narrow
assage of death, to catch and devour Iier, and she,
k i n g in so dreadful a plight, looks for succour and
refuge on every side ; and, if she does not find it, she
is mocked and derided by herenemies." When the
aaint had said this, he rode on sighing.
Constantine the Great, havinn written with great
respect tost. Anthony, the relizous about him were
greatly astonished. "Why," said he, "do you feel
astonished that a Iring s11ould write to a man? I;o
astonislied, rather, that the Eternal God should have
written down his law to mortal men; en, more,
should have s oben to them by word o f mouth in
the person of Ris Son."
St. Francis, seeing a sheep alone amidst a flock of
goats : " Observe," said he to his companion, "the
oor sheep, how mild i t is amidst the goatu; our
glessed Lord walked thus meekly and humbly
among the Pharisees." A t another time, seein a
lamb devoured by a wild boar : "Ah ! little lani!",
mid he, weeping, "how strikingly dost thou represant the death of my Saviour 1"
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An illustrious person of our age. St. Flantir
Borgia, whilst yet Duke of Candia, wliilst engaged
in the chase, used to make to himself a thousand
devout reflections. "I admired," said he afterwards, " how the falcons come to hand, suffer
t,hemselves to be hooded, and to be tied to the
perch ; and, on the other hand, how rebellious men
are to the voice of God."
The great St. Basil said, that the rose in the midst
of thorns affords this beautiful instruction to men :
'' That which is most agreeable in this world, 0 ye
rnortals, is mingled wiih sorrow ; nothing here-is
pure; regret is always a t the side of mirth; widowhood a t that of marriage ; care a t that of inaturity;
and ignominy a t that of glory ; expense follows
honour ; loathin comes after delivht, and sickness
after health. eh"! '
rose is a beautiful flower," said
this holy man, ' I yet i t makes me sorrowful, puttin
me in mind of sin, on account of which the
has been condemned to bring forth thorns."
A devout soul, standiug over a brook on a very
clear night, and seeiug the heavens and stars reflected thercin, exclaimed : '' 0 my God, these very
stars which I now behold shall be one day beneath
my feet, when Thou shalt have received me into thy
celestial tabernacles ; and as the stars of heaven are
thus represented on earth, even so are the men of this
earth represented in heaven in the living fountain of
divine charity." Another, seein a river flow swift1
along, cried out : My soul shrf never be a t rest t i 6
she is swallowed up in the sea of the divinity, her
original source." St. Francisca, contemplating a plemsant brook, upon the bank of which she was kneelingat her prayers, being in an ecstas often repbated
these words: 6iThograce of my ~ o d thus gently
mdsweetly, liketh~slittlestream." Another, loolring
1 the tree in bloom, sighed and said: "Ah ! why em
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Ialonewithout blossom inthe gardenof thechurch?"
Another, seeing Little chickens gathered together
under a hen, mid: "Preserve us, 0 Lord, continually,
under the shadow of thy wings." Another, looking upon the flower called heliotro e, which turns
to the sun, exclaimed : "When shalythe time come.
0 my God, that my soul shall faithfully follow the
attractions of thy goodness 9" And seeing the flowers
called pansies, fair to the eye, but having no smell:
" Ah,': said he, "such are my thoughts, fair in appearance, but good for nothing."
Behold, Philothea, how we may extract good
thoughts and holy aspirations from everything that
resents itself amidst the variety of this mortal life.
b d a p p y they who use creatures differeutly from
what their Creator intended, and make them the iustruments of sin; and thrice happy they that turn
creatures to the glory of their Creator, and employ
them to the honour of his Sovereign Majesty ; as St.
Gregory Nazianzen says:' "I am wont to refer all
things to my spiritual profit." Read the devout
epitaph composed by St. Jerome for St. Paula ; how
agreeable to behold i t sprinkled all over with those
aspirations and holy thoughts which he was wont to
draw from all sorts of occurrences.
Now, as the great work of devotion consists in the
exercise of spiritual recollection and ejaculatory
prayers, the want of all other prayers may be snpplied by them : but failing in them, the loss can
scarcely be made good by any other means. Without them we cannot lead a good active life, much less
a contemplative one. Then repose would be but idleness, and labour vexation. Wherefore I conjure you
t o embrace i t with your whole heart, without ever
desisting from its prac~::e.
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C H A P T E XIV.
The moat Holy M m , and how we ought to hear it.
Hitherto I have said nothing of the most holy. sacred, and a u p s t sacrifice and sacrament of the Altar,
the sun of spiritual exercises, the centre of the Christian religion, the heart of devotion, and the soul of
piety: s mystery so ineffable as to comprise within
~tselfthat abyss of divine charity from whence God
communicates Himself really to us ; and, in a special
manner, replenishes our souls with spiritual graces
end favours.
When prayer, Philothea, is v i t e d with this divine
mcrifice, it becomes so efficacious as to cause the soul
to overflow, as i t were, with heavenly consolations.
Here she reclines upon her Well-beloved, who fills
her with so much spiritual sweetness that she resemblas, as is said in the Canticles, a pillar of smoke
proceeding from a fire of aromatic wood, from myrrh
and frarkincense, lrnd from all the most exquisite
perfumes.
Endeavour therefore to assist a t Mass every day,
that you may, jointly with the priest, offer up the
holy sacrifice of your Redeemer to God his Father,
for yourself and for the whole Church. The angels.
says S t John Chrysostom, always attend in
numbers to honour this adorable mystery ; any;:
by associating ourselves with them, having one and
the same intention, cannot but receive many favourable influences from such a holy society. The choirs
of the triumphant church, and those of the church
militant, unite themselves to our Lord in this diviuc
action, that with Him, in Him, and through Him,
they may gain the heart of God the Father, and
make his mercy all our own. Oh. what a happiness is
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i t to a soul to devoutly contribute her affections for
obtainin so precious and desirable a treasure !
~ h o u l fsome indispensable busineaa prevent you
from assisting in erson a t the celebration of this
great sacrifice, enBeavour a t least to send our heart
thither, to assist thereat by a s irituaTpresence,
uniting your intention with that of all the faithful.
and using the same acts of devotion in your closet
which you would uae were you actually present a t
Mass.
Now, to hear Mass in a proper manner, either
really or mentally, you must-1. Prom the beginning
till the priest goes up to the altar, inake with him
your preparation, which consists in lacing yourself
in t h e presence of God, acknowle&ing your unworthiness, and asking pardon for your sins. 8.,
From the time he goes up to the altar to the Gospel,
consider the nativity of our Lord and his life in this
world by presentin a simple and eneral idea of
taem to your m i n t 3. Prom the Bospel till pfter
the Creed, consider the preaching of our Savlour,
and promise that you resolve to live and die in fait11
and obedience to his holy word, and in the communion of the holy Catholic Church. 4. From the
Creed to the Pater Noster, apply your heart to the
mysteries of the death and passion of our Redeemer,
essentially represented in this holy sacrifice, and
which, with the priest and the rest of the people,
you must offer to God the Father, for his glory and
your salvation. 5. From the Pater Noster to the
Communion, strive to excite a thousand desires in
your heart, wishing ardently to be for ever united
to your Saviour by everlasting love. 6. From the
Communion to the end, return thanks to Jesus
Christ for his incarnation, life, passion, and death ;
as well as for the love He testifies to us in this holy
sacrifice, beseeching Him to be for ever merciful to
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his whole Ohurch ; and, finally, humbling yourself,
receive devoutly, with your whole heart, the benediction of God, which our Lord gives you by the
ministry of the officiating riest.
But should you choose &ring the Mass to meditate on the mystery you Proposed for your consideration on that day, i t is not necessary that you
should divert your thoughts to perform all these
particular acts, but that a t the beginning you direct
your attention to adore, and oEer up this holy
sacrifice by the exercise of your meditation and
prayer; for in all meditations the aforesaid acts
may be found either expressly or tacitly, and in an
equivalent manner.

-

CHAPTER XI-.
Other public and common exercises of nototion.
Besides hearing Mass on Sundays and holidays,
you ou ht also, Philothea, to be present a t vespers anfother portions of the divine office, as far as
your convenience will permit. For, as these days
are dedicated to God, we ought to perform more
acts to his honour and glory on them than on other
days. By this means you shall feel a thousand
spiritual consolations, as St. Augustin did, who
testifies, in his Confessions, that, hearing the divine
office in the beginning of his conversion, his heart
melted into tenderness, and his eyes into tears of
devotion. And indeed, to speak once for all, there
is always more benefit and comfort in the public
offices of the Church than in private evotion, God
having so ordained, that the communion of the
faithful should be preferred to all kinds of devotion
practised privately.
Enter, then, willin,nly into the confraternities of
the place wherein you reside, and especially those
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whose exercises are most productive of fruit and
edification, as in so doing ou practise s sort of
obedience acceptable to GOB; for, although these
confraternities are not commanded, they are, nevertheless, recommended by the Church, which, to
testify her approbation of them, p a n t s indulgences
and other pnvileges to such asenter them. Besides,
i t is always very laudable to concur and co-operate
with many in their good designs, for, although we
might perform quite as good exercises alone as in the
company of a confraternity, m ~ dperhaps take more
pleaaure in performing them in private, yet God i s
more glorified when we unite our good works with
those of our brethren and neighbourn.
I say the same of all public prayers and devotions,
which we ahould countenance as much as possihle
by our good example, for the glory of God, for the
edification of our. neighbour, and for the common
end which we propose to ourselves when we take
part in them.

'

CHAPTER XVI.
We mu6t honour and invoke the Sainla.
Since God often sends us inspirations hy his
angels, we ought also frequently to send back our
inspirations to Him by simrlar messengers. The holy
aouls of the deceased, who dwell in heaven with the
angels, aud are, as our Saviour says (Luke, xv. 36),
equal and like to the angels, perform also the same
office of inspiring us, and interceding for us by their
prayers. Let us then join our hearts with these
heavenly spirits and happy souls ; and as the youn
nightingale8 learn to sing iu the company of the 011
ones, so, by the holy association we make with the
saints, we shall learn to pray, and to sing the divine
praisea in a much better manner : " I will sing to
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Thee. 0 Lord," shys David, *'in the sight of t h y
angels " (Ps. cxxxvii. 2).
klonour, reverence, love, and respect inaspecialmanner the sacredandgloriousVirgiphlary,asshewas the
Mother of our sovereign Lord, so is she consequently
our Mother. Let us run, then, to her, and, as hcr
little children, cast ourselves into her bosom withperfect confidence, at a11 times and in all circumstances.
Let us call upon this sweet Mother, let us involie
her motherly love; and, endeavouring to irnik~teher
virtues, let us feel true filial affection for her.
Make yourself familiar with l l ~ angels,
e
and behold
them frequently in spirit ; for, without being seen,
they are present with you. Have always a particular love and reverence for the Ouardian Angels of
the diocesewherein you dwell, and of the personswith
whom you live, but especially your own. Address
yourself often to them, bless God for having iven
them, and beg for their assistauce in all your aiairs,
spiritual or temporal, that they may co-operate with
your intentions.
The great Peter Faber, first priest, first preacher,
and first professor of theology of the Holy Society
of Jesus, and the companion of St. Ignatii~s,its
founder, returning from Germany, where he had done
y e a t service for the glory of our Lord, and travellng through this diocese, the place of his birth, related, that having passed through many heretical
places, he had received innumerable consolations
from the Guardian Angels of the several parishes, of
whose protection, on repeated occasions, he had received the most. sensible and convincing proofa :
sometimes by preserving him from the ambushes of
heretics, a t other times by rendering numerous souls
yore mild and tractable to receive from him the
octrine of salvation. This he related withso much
mestness, that a gentlewomen, then very young.
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who heard i t from his own mouth, related i t but a
few years a o, that is to say, about threescore y e m
after he h a f t o l d it, with extraordinary feeling. I
had the consolation last year t o consecrate an altar
on the spot where Gild was pleased that thin bleasd
man should be born, in a little village called Villaret,
amidst our most inaccessible mountains.
Choose some particular saint or eainta whoselivea
you may most desire to imitate, and in whose intercession you may have great confidence. The saints
whose names you bear are already assigned to you
from your baptism.

-

CHAPTER XVII.
How we ought to hear and read the Word of God.
Listen with devotion to the wordof God, whether
you hear it in familiar cunversation or a t a sermon.
Extract all the profit from i t you p b l y can, and
suffer i t not to fall to the ground, ut receive i t into
your heart as a
balm ; imitating the most
Holy Virgin,
o preserved carefully in her heart
all the words which were epoken by her Son. Remember that our Lord hears our prayers favourably
only in proportion to the attention with which we
listen t o and profit by his words when we hear
sermons.
Have always a t hand some approved book of devotion : such as the spiritual works of St. Bonaventure, of Gerson, of Denis the Carthusian, of Louis
de Blois of Grenada, of Stella, of Arias, of Pinelli,
of Dupont, of Avila, the Spiritual Combat, St. Augustin's Confessions, St. Jerome's Epistles, &c., and
read a little of them every day with as much devotion as if you were reading a letter which those sainta
had sent you from heaven t o show you the way to
it, and encourage you to corns. &ad also the 1,
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tories and lives of the aainta, in which, as in a looking-glass, you may behold the portraiture of a
Christian's life, and accom~odatetheir actions t o
your state of life; for, although several actions of t h e
saints cannot absolutely be imitated by such as live in
the world, yet they may be in some degree followed;
for example, you may imitate thesolitude of St. Paul,
the first hermit, by the spiritual solitudeof your heart,
and by retreats which you can make, of which we
shall hereafter speak, and have already spoken ; the
extreme poverty of St. Francis, by the practices of
poverty ; and so of the rest. I t is true that there
are some of their histories which give more li h t for
the conduct of our lives than others, such as &e life
of the blessed mother Teresa, the lives of the first
Jesuits, that of St. Charles Borromeus, Archbishop
of Milan, of St. Louis, of Bernard, the Chronicles of
St. Francis, and several others.
There are others,again,which containmore subjects
for admiration than imitation, such as the lifeof St.
Mary of Egypt, of St. Simon Stylites, of St. Catherine of Sienna, and of St. Catherine of Oenoa, of St.
Angela, and others ; which, nevertheless, do not fail
in general to give us a great relish for the holy love
of God.

CHAPTER XVIII.
B o w we ought to receive Inspirations.

B inspirations are meant all attractions of grace,
goo: movements of our hearts, reproaches and reInorsea of conscience, lights and conceptions w b c h
God excites in us, presenting our souls with hie
I,lessings, through his fatherly care and love, In order to awaken, stimulate, urge, and attract us to the
practice of every virtue, to heavenly love, t o good
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resolutions, a n b i n a word, to everything that may
help us on our way to eternal ha pineas. This is
what the Spouse of thecanticles crEs, in mysterious
language, knocking a t the door, and speaking to the
heart of his Spouse, awaking her when she sleeps,
calling after her when she is absent, inviting her to
gather fruits and flowers in his garden, to sing, and
cause her sweet voice to sound in his ears.
That you may the more perfectly comprehend me,
I must use a comparison. For the conclusion of a
marriage three things are necessary : First, the intended husband is prop~sedto the lady ; secondly,
she entertains the roposition ; thirdly, she gives
her consent. In liie manner, when God intends
doin in. by, or with us, some great act of grace, a t
first %e proposes i t by inspiration ; aecondly, we are
pleased with i t ; and, thirdly, we give our full consent to it. For, as there are three steps whereby
we descend to the commission of sin-temptation, dclectation, and consent-so there are also three steps
whereby we ascend to the practice of virtue-inspiration, which is the opposite of temptation; the pleasure conceived in the inspiration, which is the opposite of the delectation in the temptation ; and the
consent of the inspiration, which is the opposite of
the conscnt given to the temptation.
Now, though the inspiration should continue
during our whole liie, yet we could not render ourselves pleasing to God if we took no pleasure in i t :
on the contrary, He would be offended with us, as
H e was with the Israelites, whose conversion He had
been soliciting very nearly forty years (Ps. xlv.),
during which time they would give no ear to Hiin ;
whereupon He swore in his wrath that they should
never enter into his rest.
By the pleasure we take in inspirations, we not
only show a disposition to glorify God, but begin
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already to please his Divine Majesty ;for althongh
this delight may not be a complete consent, yet it
is a certain disposition towards i t ; and if i t be a
good sign to take pleasure in hearing the word of
God, which is, as i t were, an exterior inspiration, i t
must also, no doubt, he a ood thing, and pleasing
to God, to take delight i n t i s internal inspiration.
Of this kind of pleasure the sacred Spouse s eakq
(Cant. v. 6) : lLMysoul wasmelted when my beyoved
spoke ;" but she did not open the door to Him, and
excused herself with some frivolous pretext. The
Spouse therefore indignantly quitted her.
Resolve, then, Philothea, to accept with cordiality all the inspirations it shall please God t o send
you, and, when they come, receive them as ambasaadors 'sent by the Kin of Heaven, who desires to
enter into a contract of marriage with you. Attend
calmly to his propositions; think of the love wit11
which you are inspired, and cherish the holy inspirations ; consent to them, but with an entire.
loving, and permanent consent ; for by this means
God, who cannot be under any obligation to us, will,
nevertheless, be greatly pleased with this faithful
correspondence to his love. But before you consent
to inspirations in things thatare of great ~inportance,
or that are out of the ordinary way, alvags consult
your spiritual guide, lest you should be deceived;
because the enemy, seeing a soul ready to consent t o
the inspirations, often proposes false ones to deceive
her, which he can never do so long as she, with
humility, obeys her director.
The consent being given, you must diligently procure the effects, and hasten to put the inspiration
into execution, which is the height of true virtue :
for, to have the consent within the heart, without
producing effects, would be like plantinga vine, and
not inteniling that i t shonld bring forth fruit.
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Now, what contributes wonderfully to all this, L
the practice of the morning exercise, and those
spiritual retreats of the heart above recommended,
as by these means we prepare ourselves to do what
A good, not only by a general, but also by a particular preparation.

CHAPTER XIX.

On Holy

Confession.

Our Saviour has left theholy sacramentof penance
and confession to his Church, that in i t we may
cleanse ourselves from all our ini uities, as often as
we should be defiled by them. %ever suffer your
heart, then, Philothea, 'to remain long affected with
sin, since you have 80 easy-a remedy a t hand. A soul
which hasconsented to sin ought to conceivea horror
of herself, and cleanse herself as nickly as possible,
out of the respect she ou h t to%ear to the Divine
Majesty, who inceasantly%eholds her. Alas ! why
should we die a spiritual death, when we have no
wvereign a remed a t hand 7
Confess yourseltbumbly and devoutly once every
week, and always, if possible, before you communlcate, even though your wnscience should not reroach you with the guiltof mortal sin : for by confession yon not only receive absolution from the
venial slns you confess, but likewise strength to
avoid them, light to discern them well, and grace to
repair all the damage you may have sustained by
them. You will also practise the virtues of humility,
obedience, sincerity, charity ; nay, in a word, in
this one act of wnfession you can exerciee more virtues than in any other whatsoever.
Oonceive always a sincere sorrow for the sins you
wnfeaa, be they ever so small, with a firm resolution
never to commit them for the time to come. Many
who wnfeas their venial sins merely out of custom,

7
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and for the eake of order, without any thought af
amendment, continue, on that account, durin their
whole lifetime under the guilt of them, a n t thus
lose several spiritual advantages. If, then, you wnfess that you have told a small falsehood, spoken
eome disorderly words, or have played excessively,
repent, and form a determined resolution to anlend ;
for i t is an abuse to confesn any kind of sin, whether
mortal or venial, without a will to be delivered therefrom, since confession was instituted for no other end.
Make none of those superfluous accusations, viz,
I have not loved God so much as I ought; 1 have
not prayed with as much devotion as I ought; I
have not cherished my naighbour as I ought ; I have
not received the sacraments with as great reverence
as I ou ht, &c. &c.; for in speaking thus you will
say not%ing that can make your confessor understand the state of our conscience ; since all the
saintb in heaven an8 on earth might say the same
thing if they came to confession Examine, then,
what particular reason you may have to make those
accusations ; and when you have discovered it, accuse yourself sincerely and distinctly. For example,
you accuse yourself that you have not loved your
neighbour no much as you ought ; perhaps, because
having seen some poor person in distress, whom
you might easily have assisted, you took no notice
of him. In such a case you should have mid,
" Having seen a poor man in necessity, I did not
assist him as 1 ought to have done ;" through negligence. hard-heartedness, contempt, or whatever you
may discover to have been the cause of this fault.
I n like manner, do not accuse yourself of not having
rayed to God with as much devotion as ou ought ;
gut if you have admitted any voluntary :istraction,
or neglected to choose a proper place, time, or posture necessary for proper attention in prayer, aocuse
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yonmelt thereof with simplicity, without those generalities which have no signification in confession.
Do not rest content with confessing your venial
sins, merely as to the fact ; but nssure yourself also
of the motive which induced you to commit them.
For example, be not content to say you hare told
a lie, withput prejudice to any person ; but also declare whether it was for valn-glory, to praise or
excuse yourself, or in jest, or through obstinacy. If
you have sinned in play, express whetherit way for
the desire of gain, or for the pleasure of conversation ; and so of the rest. Tell also how Ion a time
you continued in your sin ; for the length oftime ia
an aggravation of the evil, there being reat difference between a vain thought that has tfipped into
the soul for a uarter of an hour, and one that she
has entertainei for the space of two or three days.
W e must, then, tell the facts, the motives, and the
continuance of our sins. For though we are not
bound to declare venial sins, nor absolutely obliged
to confess them, yet such as desire to cleanse their
souls perfectly, and attain to holy devotion, must
he careful to make their spiritual physician acquainted with the disease, be i t ever so trivial, of
which they desire to be cured.
Do not, then, fail to tell what is requisite, that he
may pertectly understand thenature of your offence.
For example, a man, with whom I am displeased,
speaks a l ~ g h word
t
to me in jest, and I put myself
in a passion ; whereas, if another more agreeable to
me had said something much more harsh, I should
have taken i t in good part ; in such ease I would not
fail to say, I have spoken angry words against a certain person, and have been affronted a t some thin 8
he said to me, not so much on account of the worfs
as of my dislike to him. Moreover, if, to make
the matter more clear, i t be necessary to mention
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what the words were, I think i t advisable t o declare
them, as by so doing you not only discover the sin,
but also your evil inclinations, customs, habits, and
the o h r roots of the sin ; by means of which your
spiritual father acquires a more perfect knowledge
of the heart he has to do with, and of the proper
remedies to be applied. But you must always conceal the third person who has had any part in your
sin, as much as lies in your power.
Beware of a number of sins that are apt to conceal themselves, and reign insensibly in the soul.
Now, in order that you may confess them, and be
able to purge ourself of them, read attentively the
6t11, n t h , 28t9, B t h , 35th, and 36th chapters of the
third part, and the 7th chapter of the fourth part.
Do not chan e your confessor for slight cause ;
but having mafe choice of one, continue from time
to time to give him an account of the state of your
conscience, with candour and sincerity, a t least once
every month or two months. Let him also know
the state of your inclinations, though ou may not
have sinned by them ; for instance, if you should
be tormented with sadness or with melancholy, or
if you should be inclined to inordinate mirth, or to
too great a desire of acquiring worldly goods, and
such like inclinations.

-

CHAPTER XX.
Of f~equent Communion.

It is wid that Mithridates, Icing of Pontus, having
invented a drink called by his o m name, so strenthened his hodx thereby, that afterwards, although
he endeavoured to poison himself to avoid falling
under the servitude of the Romans, he could n o t
In order that we shouldlive for ever, our Saviour h a s
instituted the most adorable sacrament of theEuchaziet, which contains really his flesh and his blgoJ.
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Whosoever, therefore, frequently cateth thereof with
devotion, so ettectually stren thens the health of hia
soul that i t is almost impossibfe he shouldbe poisoned
b y any kind of evil affection ; for we cannot live by
this flesh of life and a t the same time die of the death
of sin. Thus, as men, dwelling in the terrestrial
paradise, might have avoided corporal death, by
feedin on the fruit of the tree of life which God
hath ?anted therein, so they may also avoid spiritual geath by feeding on this sacrament of life. If
the most tender fruits, and such as are most subject
to corruption, as cherries, strawberries, and apricots
can be easily preserved the whole year with sugar
or honey, why should not our hearts, however frail
and weak, be preserved from the corruption of sin,
when seasoned and sweetened with the incorruptible
flesh and blood of the son of God. What reply shall
reprobate Christians be able to make when the just
Judge shall upbraid them with their foIly, or rather
madness, in having involved themselves in eternal
death, when i t was so easy to have maintained themselves in spiritual life and health, by feeding on his
body. which He has left them for that intention.
" Miserable wretches !" He will say, " why did you
die, having thefruitof life a t your command 9" *'To
receive the holy Communion every day," says St.
tugustin, " I neither recommend nor diseuade from:
but to communicate every Sunday I persuade and
exhort every one, provided hie soul be without any
affection to sin." With the same holy doctor of the
Church 1 neither absolutely condemn, nor do I approve of the practice of communicating dail but
leave i t to the discretion of the spiritual fatXkr of
him who desires advice on this point. As the disposition requi~edfor daily communion is not found
in everyone, ~tis not prudent to recommend i t generally to all ;and as i t may be found perfect in many
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human souls, i t is not advisable to dissuade generally from it, but leave i t to be regulated by the
consideration of the inward state of each individu4.
Wherefore, as it would beimprudent to advise everyone, without distinction, to such fre uent communion, so i t would be im rudent also toBlama anyone
for it, especially if he foRowed the adviceof a prudent
director. When daily communion was objccted to
in the case of St. Catharine of Sienna, she returned
this modeat and graceful answer: "Since St. Auy t i n blamed i t not, I pray you not to blame i t and
shall be content with your silence."
But as St. Augustin, Philothea, fitrenuoualy ex.
horts us to con~municateevery Sunday, comply with
his advice as far as you may be able; for, since I
suppose you have no affection to either mortal or
venlal sin, you are in that disposition which St.
Augustin requires ; nay, in a more excellent degree,
since you have not only an aversion to commit sin
but do not even retain in you an affection to ein, ao
that, should your spiritual father think i t proper,
you may profitably communicate still more frequently .than every Yunday.
However, many lawful impediments m y occur,
not, perhaps, on your own part but on the part of
those with whom you live, which may occasion a
discreet director to advise ou not to communicate
so often. For example: iPyou live in a state of
subjection to persons, who are so ill-instructed or
capricious as to be troubled or disquieted a t seeing
you communicate so frequently, i t would, in such a
case, be advisable to yield to their humour, and
communicate but once a fortnight ; but this is only
to be understood when you can by no means remove
the difficult
As there can be no general rule precase, we must act according to the
scribed in
advica of our spiritual director ; though I may sey

tk~
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with assvrance that the distance between the day8
for communicating for such aa desire to serve God
devoutly should not exceed a month.
If you act with prudence, neither father, mother,
husband, nor u~ife,will prevent you from communicating often, for if, on the day of our communion,
you are not less diligent in the &charge of your
duties, and even acquit yourself of them with more
cheerfulness and alacrity, be they ever so irkaome,
there can be no likelihood that athey should seek to
prevent you from an exercise in which the find no
kind of inconvenience, except they shouPd be of a
spirit extremely narrow and unreasonable ; and in
that case, as I have said already, your director will
advise you to yield somewhat to them.
As for bodily diseases, there are none which can
be a lawful impediment to this holy devotion, exce tin those which prbvoke to frequent vomitin&
&mmunicate eve, eight days, i t is requiata
that one should be free from mortal sin, and without
any affection to mortal sin, and to have, moreover,
a great deaire of communicating; but to communicate every day, i t is necessary we should overcome
the eatest part of our evil inclinations, and that it
sho& be by the advice of our spiritual director.

h

-

CHAPTYR XXI.
How we ought to communicate.
Prepare yourself for the holy Co~nmunion the
evening before, by many ejaculations of love, retiring
earlier, that you .may rise sooner in the morning.
Should you awake in the night, sanctify your heart
and mouth with some devout aspirations, in order to
prepare your soul for the reception of her spouse,
who being awake whilst you were asleep, prepares a
thousand graces and favours for you, if on your qart
you are disposed to receive them. I n the rnorn~ng,
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rise up with alacrity to enjoy the happiness ou hope
for ; and go with a y e a t but humble confileuce, to
receive this heaven y meat, which nourishes your
eoul to immortality; and after repeating thrice,
" Lord, I am not worthy," &c., cease to move your
heador lips, either topray orto sigh, but opening your
mouth gently and moderately, and lifting up your
head as much as is necessary, so that the priest may
see r h a t he is about, full of faith, ho e, and charity.
receive Him in whom, by whom, an! for whom you
believe, hope, and love. Represent to youqelf, Yhilother, that as the bee, after gatherin$ from the
flowem the dew of heaven, and their cho~cestjuices,
and reducing them into hone carries them into her
hive, so the riest, having t a % h from the altar the
Baviour of t i e world, the true Son of God, who, as
the dew descended from heaven, and the true Son of
the Virgin, who, as a flower ' e p ~ n from
g
the earth
of our humanity, he puts Him as delicious food into
your mouth.
Havin received Him into your breast, excite your
heart to %o homage to the King of your salvation.
treat with Him concerning your internal &aim; wnsider that He has taken u his abode within you
for your happiness: make J i m , then, aa welcome .a
you possibly can, and conduct yourself in such a
manner aa to make i t appear by all your actions that
God is with you.
But when ou cannot enjoy the benefit of communicating rea8 a t the holy h a , communicate a t
1-t spiritua$, unitin yourself by an ardent desire to this life- 'ving &ah of your Baviour.
Pour principfintention in communicating ahould
be to advance, comfort, and strengthen yourself in
the love of God ; for you must receive through lore
that which love alone caused to be given to you.
You cannot conaider your Saviour in an aotion either
-om full of love,
or mom
tender
this, in which
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H e annihilates, or, as we may more properly say,
changes Himself into meat, that so He may penetrate our souls, and unite Himself most intimately
to the heart and to the body of his faithful.
If worldlings ask you why you communicate so
often, tell them i t is to learn to love God, to purify
yourself from your imperfections, to be delivered
from your miseries, to be comforted in your afflictions, a d supported in your weakness. Tell them
that two sorts of persons ought to communicate
frequently: theperfect, because, being welldiaposed,
they would be greatly to blame not to ap roach to
the source and fountain of perfection ; anfi the imperfect, to the end that they may be able to aspire
to perfection ; the strong, lest they should become
weak : and the weak, that they may become strong ;
the sick, that they may be restored to health; and the
healthy, lest they should fall into sickness; that, for
your part, being imperfect, weak,alid sick, you have
need to communicate frequently with Him who is
our perfection, your strength, and your physician.
$ell them that such a@have r o t many worldly
affairs to look after ought to communicate often,
because they have leisure ; that such as have much
business on hand should also communicate often ;
and that he who labours much, and is loaded with
r i n s , ought to eat solid meats, and that frequently.
ell them that you receive the holy sacrament, to
learn to receive i t well; because one hardly performs
an action well which lie does not often practise.
Communicate frequently, then, Philothea, and as
often as you can, with the advice of your spiritual
father : and believe me, as hares in our mountains
become white in winter, because they neither see
nor eat anything but snow ; so, by a proachin to,
and e?ti,ng beauty, purity, +d goofness itBefi, in
thls d ~ v i n esacrament, you w ~ l lbecome altogether
fair, pure, and virtuow.
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C H A P T E R I.
T i e choice we ought to n~alceas to thepactice
of the Virtues.
As the queen bee never goes out into the fields without being surrounded by all her little subjects, so
charity, the queen of virtues, never enters the heart
without brin 'ng all the other virtues in her train,
exercising anfdiscipliniog them, as a captain does his
soldiers. But she does not employ them all a t the
same time, nor all alike, nor in all seasons, nor in
every place; for as the just man, like a tree planted
by the river side, brings forth fruit in due season, so
charity, watering the soul, produces a variety of
good works, each one in its proper time. "Mumc,
however agreeable in itself, is out of season in time
of mournin " says the proverb. It is a eat fault
in many, wfo, undertaking the practice ogome particular virtue, seek to exercise i t on all occasions.
Like some ancient philosophers, they either always
weep or laugh; and, what is yet worse, they censure
such as do not act always like themselves, and exercise the same virtues; whereas we shonld "rejoice
with the joyful, and weep with them t h s t wcep,"
aays the Apostle, for "charity," he says, "is patient,
kivd, bountiful, discreet, and condescending."
rhere are, however, some virtues of such general
utility that not only require an exercise of them.
aelves apart, but also communicate their qualities to
all other virtues. Occasions are seldon~presented for
the exercise of fortitude, magnanimity, and rnunifiPrivate Use Only
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cence ; but meekness, temperance, modesty, and
humility are virtues wherew~thall the actions of our
life ought to be tempered. It is true there are other
virtues more excellent, but the use of these is more
necessary. Sugar is more excellent than salt, but
the use of salt is more necessary and general. We
must always, therefore, have a good store of these
general virtues in readiness, since we stand in need
of them almost continually.
In the exercise of the virtuee we should always
prefer that which is most conformable to our duty,
not that which is most a eeable to our imagination
St. Panla was pre'udic$Iin favour of corporal austerities and mortiications, that she might the more
w i l y en'oy spiritual comfort; but she was under a
greater okligation to obey her superiors, and therefore St. Jerome blamed her for using immoderate
abstinences against her bishop's advice. The apostles, on the other hand, being commiesioned to
preach the Gospel and distribute the breadof heaven,
judged that i t would be wrong for them to interrupt these evangelical exercises to relieve the poor,
though otherwise an excellent virtue. Every condition of life has its own peculiar virtues. The virtues of a prelate are different from those of a prince;
those of a soldier from those of a married woman or
a widow, and so on through every class of ~ociety.
Though d ought to possess.al1 the virtues, yet all
are not equally bound to exercise them, but each
ought to mctise, in a moreparticular manner those
virtues wKich are most requisite for the state of life
t o which he is called.
Among the virtues unconnected with our particu-

-

Comets appear larger
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or quality, be compared to the stars ; for, ss they
only seem large because they are nearer, and appear
in a grosser manner than the stars, so there are certain virtues which, on account of their proximity,
become more sensible, or, as I may say, more m e rial, and therefore are highly esteemed, and always
preferred by the vul r. Hence i t is that somany
refer corporal almscfore spiritual ; the hair shirt,
!asting,going barefoot, using the discipline, and other
such corporal mortificationsin preference to meekness,
modesty, and other mortifications of the heart, which
are, nevertheless, more excellent. Choose, then, Philothea, the beat virtues, not the most esteemed ; the
most excellent, not the most apparent ; thoae that
are actually the best, not those that are most ostensible or shining.
It is profitable for everyone to exercise some particular virtue, yet not so as to abandon the rest, but
to keep his spint in a more settled condition. Afair
virgin, in royal attire, more bright than the sun,
whose head wan decorated with a crown of olives,
appeared to St. John, Bishop of Alexandria, and =id
to him : "I am the eldest daughter of the king ; if
thou canst have me for thy friend I shall conduct
thee to his presence." The holy prelate understood
that she was mercy towards the
r, which Qodrecommended to him ; and t h e r e E , ever after, he
gave himself up so absolutely to the practice of that
virtue, that he obtained the title of St. John the
Almoner. Eulogius the Alexandrian, desirin to do
some articular service to h d , and not f a i n g
strengt$ enou h to embrace a solitary life. nor to
subject himself to the obedience of another, took e
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end serve him as his lord and master ; now, on a
temptation happening, as well to the leper as to
Eulogius, to de art the one from the other, they addressed themserves to the great St. Anthony, who
said : " Take care, my children, not to depart from
one another, for being both of you near your end, if
the angel shall not find you together, you runagreat
risk of losing our crown."
St. h u i s , z i n g of fiance, visited hospitsla and
the aick as diligently as if he served for wages. St.
Francis Lad so extraordinary a love for poverty as to
call her hislady ; and St. Dominick for preaching,
t h a t his Order takes its name from it. St. Gre o r j
the Great, following the example of the great i%%ra:
ham, took pleasure in entertaining pilgrims, and like
him received the King of Glory in the form of a
ilgrim. Tobias exercised his charity in burying the
{ead. St. Elizabeth, thou h a great rincess, delighted in nothing so muc% as in humE1in herself.
St. Catherine of Genoa, in her widowhood, fedicated
herself to serve an hospital. Cassiau relates that a devout lady, desirous to exercise the virtue of patience,
came to St. Athanasius, who, a t her request, laced
her with a poor widow, so exceedingly
choleric, and troublesome, as, by her insupporlable
temper, to give the good lady am le occasion to exercise the virtues of meekness an! charity.
Thus, among the servants of God, some apply
themselves to serve the sick; others to relieve the
poor; others to propagate the knowledge of theChristian doctrine amongst children; others to reclaim
souls thathave gone astray; others to adorn churches
and deck altars ; others to restore peace and concord
among such as have been at variance. As embroiderers lay gold, silver, and silk on the several articles which they are engaged in ornamenting, with
such an admirable variety of colours ae to reeernb'
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all kinds of flowers, so those pious souls make choice
of some particular devotion to serve as a ground for
the spiritual embroidery of all other virtues, holding, by xzieans thereof, all their actions and affections better united and ordered, by referring them to
that principal end ; and thus they show forth their
spirit in its gilded clothing, surrounded with a variety of virtues.
When asnaulted by any vice, we must embrace the
practiceof the contrary virtue, andrefer all the others
toit, by which means we shall overcome onr enemy,
and at the same timeadvance inall thevirtues. Thus,
if assaul ted I)y prideoranger, we mustinallouractions
turn oursel\-es to humility and mekkness, and malre
allourexercisesof prayer,the sacraments, and thevirtuesof prudence, constancy andsobriety, subservient
to this end. For as the wild boar, to sharpen his
tusks, whets and polishes them with hisother teeth,
and by tliis means sharpens all a t the same time, so a
virtuous nlan, having undertaken to perfect himself
in the virtue of which he stands most in need for his
defence, files and polishes i t by the exercise of the
other virtues, which whilstthey help toshar en that
one, make all of them become more excelrent and
better polished. It was thus that i t happened to Job,
who, exercising himself particularly in patience,
against the many temptations wherewith he was assaulted, became confirmed in all kinds of virtues.
Kay, St. Gregory Nazianzen says that, by the perfect
exercise of one virtue a person may attain t o the
height of all the rest ; for this he uotes the example
of Rahab. who, having practised t8e virtue of hospitality, arrived a t a great degree of glory. But this
is only to be understood, when such a virtue is praotised with great fervour and charity.
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CHAPTER 11.
Obntinuation of t h f o ~ m e rdiecourse on the choice
of virtues.
Young beginners in devotion, says St. Augustine,
commit certain faults, which, according to the rigour
of the laws of perfection, are blameable and yet commendable, on account of the foreshadowing they give
of the future excellencein piety, to which they serve
aa a disposition. That low and servile fear which be~ e t excessive
s
scruples in the souls of new converts
from a course of sin, is commendable in beginners,
and a certain forebbding of afuture urity of conscience ; but the samc fear would be bimable in those
who are far advanced and in whose heart love ought
t o reign, which, by imperceptible degrees, chases
away this servile fear.
St. Bernard, in the beginning, was full of rigour
towardsthose whoputthrmselvesunderhis direction;
he told them that they must leave the body behind,
and cometo him only with the spirit. When he heard
their confessions, he severely rebulted their most
trivial faults, and urged them on to perfection with
such vehemence, that, instend of malting them advance forward, he drove them back; for they lost
heart when they saw themselves so earnestly pressed
u p so steep and high an ascent. Observe, Ph~lothea,
i t was an ardent zeal for perfect purity that induced
this great saint to adopt that manner of roceeding.
This zeal of the saint was a great virtue, gut a virtue
nevertheless reprehensible ; of which, Qod Himself
in a holy vision made him sensible,
eape time into his soul so n~eel:, amiaE:,E$ :tn!z
a spirit, that, being totally changed, he repented of
his former rigour and severity, and became so gracious and condescending to everyone as to make
himself all to all, that he might gain all. St. Je.
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naving related how his dear daughter, Sh Paula, was
not only excessive, but obstinate, in the exercise of
bodily mortification, to such a degree, that she would
not yield to the contrary advice of Epiphanius, her
biehop ; and moreover, that she ~ufferedherself to be
carried away with auch excessive grief for the death
of her husband and children, as to be herself frequently in danger of death, concludes a t length with
these words : "Some will say, that instead of writing the praises of this holy woman, I blame her imperfections and faults ; but I call Jesus to witness
whom she served, and whom I desire to serve, that,
I do not depart from the truth, either on the one
bide or the other, but set down sincerely what related
to her, as one Christian should do of another ; that
is to say, I write her history, not her panegyric;
and that her vices would have been virtues in many
others :" meaning that the failings and defects of St.
Paula would have been eateemed virtues in a soul
less perfect; and that there are actions esteemed
imperfections in the psrfect, which would be held
great perfections in those who are imperfect.
It is said to be a good sign, when, durin convalescence, the legs of the sick person swei, for i t
shows that nature, now acquiring strength, casts out
her superfluous humours ; but this would be a bad
symptom in one that was not sick, as i t would show
that nature had not sufficient strength to dissipate
the noxious humours. We must. Philothem, have a
good opinion of those who practise virtues, though
they may have im erfections, since we see that the
saints themselves gave often had imperfections also.
But as to ourselves, we must be careful to try t o
make ourselves as perfect as possible, faithfully but
discreetly ;and to this end we must strictly observe
the advice of the wise man, " not to rely on our own
prudence," but on the judgment of such as God has
given us for directors.
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Therg are certain things which man esteem as
virtues, though in reality they are not : {mean ecatasiea or raptures, insensibilities, impassibilities, deifical unions, elevations, transformations, and auch like .
perfections, treatad of in certain books, which promise to elevate the soul to a contemplation purely
intellectual, to the essential a plication of the s i n t
to a aupernatud life. But o&erve well, ~ h i l o t l e a ,
these perfections are not virtues, but rather the recompense of virtue, or small foreshadowing of the
happin6ss of the life to come, which God sometimes
grants to men, to make them desire the full possession of i t in heaven.
But we must not aspire to such favonra, since they
are by no meana necessary to the serving and loving
of God, whichought to be our only retension; neither
are they auch as can be obtainelby labonrand industry, since they are rather assions than action~
which we ma indeed receive, e u t cannot produce in
ourselves. d e have only undertaken to render ourselves good, devout, and god1 ; and we must strenuously endeavour to be so ; But if i t should please
God to elevate us to these angelic perfections, we
shall then be alao good angela in this world. I n the
meantime, let us endeavour, humbly and devoutly,
to acquire those simple virtues for which our Saviour
exhorted us to labour; such as patience, meeknees,
mortification of the heart, humilit
obedience,
poverty, chastity, love for our neighcurs, bearing
with their im erfections, diligence, and holy fervour. Let us Peave those super-eminent favoum to
elevated soula ; we do not merit so high a rank in the
service of God: we should be too happy to serve R im
in his kitchen or pantry, or to be his domestics in
much lower stations. If He should hereafter think
proper to admit us into his cabinet, or privy council.
i t will be through the excess of his bountiful good8
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nese. Yea,Philothea, the King of Glory does not
recom nae his servants according to the dignity of
tbe o g e s they hold, but according to the measure
of the love and humility with which they exercise
them. Saul, seekin the asses of his father, found
the kingdom of 1sraef. Rebecca, watering the camels
of Abraham, became the spouse of his son. Ruth,
gleaning after the reapers of Boaz, and 1 ing down
a t his feet, waa chosen aa his wife. =igi and elevatad pretensions to extraordinarp favours are subject to illmion and deceit; and it sometimes happens that thoae who imagine themselves angels, are
not even good men, and that there is more affectation and grandiloquence in their words and expressions than solidity in their manner of thinking and
actin
We must neither despise nor censure anyone,
blessing God for the super-eminence of
others, keep ourselves in our lower but aafer way,
which may be less eminent, but better suited to our
insufficiency and littleness : rsuaded that, if we
conduct ourselves with humi& and fidelity in it,
God will infallibly elevate us to a position that will
be very great indeed.

kt,

CHBPTER IIL
On Patienee.

" Patience is necessary for you, that in doin the
will of God, you ma receive the promise " (a&.x.
36). If our Saviour himself has declared : < I r n you:
patience you shall possess your souls " (Luke, XXI.
IQ), should i t not b ea m a n ' s r a t happinesa, Philothea, to possess his soul 7 an the more perfect our
patience, the more absolutely do we possess it. Let
us frequently call to mind that as our Lord haa
saved us by patient suffering, so we aleo ought to
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work out our nalvat.~onby suffering and aftlictions i
enduring injuriea and contradictions with all possible meekown.
Do not limit your patience to such or such kind
of injorien and aflictiona, but extend it to all such as
i t shall pleaee God to send you. Some are unwilling
to suffer any tribulations, but such as are honourable ;for example, to be wounded in battle, to be a
risoner of war, to be persecuted for religion, or to
%e im verished by some lawsuit determined in
their gvour. Now, these people do not love the
tribulation, but the honour whlch accompanies i t ;
whereas, he that is truly patient, suffers tribulations
indifferently, whether accompanied by ignominy or
honour. To be despised, found fault with, or acoused b wicked men, is pleasant to a man of ood
heart,;
m aufTer blame and ill-treatment from
tho vlrtnoun, or from our friends and relatives, is the
test of true patience. I admire the meekncss with
which the great 8t. Charlea Borromeo suffered a
long time the public cenaures which a great preacher,
of a strictly reformed Order, had uttered against him
in the pulpit, more than the patience with which he
bore the aasaults he had received from many sinful
people ;for just aa the stinging of bees is far more
painful than that of fliea, so the evils we suffer from
good men are much more insupportable than what
we d e r from others; and yet i t often hap ens
that two good men. having each of them the %eat
intentions, through a diversity of opinion, cause
great peraecutiona and contradictions to each other.
Be patient, not only with re8 ect to the subject
of the d i c t i o n s which may befa8 you, but also with
regard to its acceasaries or accidental circumstances
Many would be content to encounter evils, provided
they might not be incommoded by them. I am not
vexed, snyr one, a t being poor, if i t had not disabled
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me from serving my friends, from giving my children proper education, or from living as honourably
as I could wish. It would give me no concern, says
another, were i t not that the world would think it
happened through my own fault. Another would
be content to bear a scandal patiently, provided no
one would believe the detractor. Others are willing
to suffer some part of the evil, but not the whole :
they do not fret on account of their sickness, but on
account of tlie want of money to get themselves
cured, or because they are so troublesome to those
about them. Now I say, Pbilothea, we must not
only bear sicknesa with patience, but also be content to suffer sicknesa in the manner, place, and
time that God pleases ; and so of other tribulations.
When any evil befalls you, apply such remedies as
may be in your power, and agreeable to the will of
God ; for to act otherwise would be to tempt Divine
Providence. Having done this, wait with resignation for what i t may please God to send; should
the remedies overcome the evil, return Him thanks
with humility; but if, on the contrary, the evil
should overcome the 'remedies, bless Him with
patience.
Attend to the following advice of S t Qre ory :Whenever you are justly accused of a fault,%umble
youraelf and candidly confess that you deserve mom
than the accusation that is brought against yon;
but if the charge be false, excuse yourself m d y ,
denying your r i l t ; for yon owe this respect to the
truth, and to t e edificat~onof your neighbour. B u t
if, after your true and lawful excuse, they should
continue to accuse you, do not trouble yourself, nor
strive to get your excuse admitted; for, having
discharged your duty to truth, you must also d o
the same to humility, by whioh means you neither
offend againat the care you ought to have of ywr
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reputation, nor the love you owe to peace and meekness of heart.
Complain ss little as possible of the wrong0 done
you ; for, commonly speaking, he that complains,
sins, because self-love magnifies the injuries done
us, and makes us believe them greater than they
really are. Make no complaints to passionate or
censorious persons : but, if complainta are necessary, either to remedy the offence, or restore quiet
to your mind, let them be made to the meek and
charitable, who truly love God ; otherwise, instead
of easing your heart, they will provoke i t to greater
pm;for, instead of pulling out the thorn, they
wlll force i t in the deeper.
Tdany, on being sick, afflicted, or injured by
others, refrain from com laining or showing a sensibility of what they auger, lest i t should appear
t h a t they wanted Christian fortitude and reaignation to the will of God; but still they contrive
divere artifices, that others ahould not only pity and
- compassionate their sufferings and afllictions, but
also admire their patience and fortitude. Now this
in not true patience, but rather a refined ambition
," says the
and subtle vanity. "They have
apostle, "but not with God." T f l ? c u l y patient
man neither com laina himself, nor desires to be
pitied by otllers ;e! speaks of his sufferings with
truth and sincerity, without murmuring, complaining, or aggravating the matter; he patiently permits himaelf to be condoled by others, unless they
pity him for an evil which he has not; for then he
will modestly declare that he does not suffer on that
account : and thus he preserves the tranquillity of
hia soul between truth and patience, acknowledging
but not complaining of tho evil.
Amidst the contradictions which shall infallibly
befall you in the exeicise of derotion, remember the
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words of ourLord (John, xvi. 21), ''A woman when
she is in labour hath sorrow because her hour is
come, but when she hath brought forth her child,
she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that
a man is born into the world." Now you desire
absolutely to labour to have Jesus Christ in your
heart and in your works and you cannot but suffer
in your labour ; but be of good courage, these sop
rows once past, everlasting joy shall remain with
you. J e s u ~ ,who will live in you, will fill your
soul with ineffable happiness.
I n sickness offer up all your griefs and pains as a
sacrifice to our Lord, and beseech Him to unite
them with the torments He suffered for you. Obey
your physicians; take your medicines, food, and
other remedies, for the love of God, remembering
the gall He took for your sake ; desire to be cured,
that you may serve Him, but do not refuse to continue sick that you may obey Him; dispose youraelE
to die, if i t be his pleasure, that you may praise and
enjoy Him for ever.
Remember that as bees, whilst making their
honey, live upon a bitter proviaion, so we can never
perform acts of greater sweetness, nor better compose the hoxtey of excellent virtues. than whilst we
eat the bread of bitterness, and live in the midst of
afflictions. And, as the honey that is gathered from
the flowers of thyme, a small bitter herb, is the
best, so the virtue which is exercised in the bitterness of the meanest and most abject tribulations is
the most excellent.
Look freqnently on Christ Jesus crucified, naked,
blasphemed, slandered, forsaken, and overwhelmed
with all sorts of troubles, ~orrows,and labours, and
consider that all your sufferings, neither in quality
nor quantity, are comparable to his, and that you
can never suffer anything for Him equal to what He
hae endured for
you. Use Only
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Consider the torments the martyra have suffered,
a n d those which many a t present endure, more
grievous beyond comparison than yours, and then
m y : Alas ! are not my suffering consolations, and
my pains pleasures, in comparison with those who,
without an relief, assistance, or mitigation. live in
a continuar death, overwhelmed with dlictionr
infinitely greater than mine.

-

CHAPTER IV.
Exterior Humility.
ty vessels not a few," mid Elisens
0 the poor wi&w (4 Kingo, iv. 3). "and pour oil
into them." To receive the grace of God ~ u t oour
hearts they muet be emptied of vain-glory. As the
castrel, a bird of the hawk kind, by crying and
looking on the birds of prey, affrights them by a
secret property eculiar to herself, which maken the
dove love her a L v e all other birds, and live in security with her, so humility repels Satan, and prenerves the graces and gifts of the Holy Ghost within
us ; and therefore a11 the saints, but particularly
the King of Saint. and his Mother, have always
honoured and cherished this blessed virtue more
than any other moral virtue. We call that glory
vain whlch we assume to ourselves, either for what
is not in us, or for what is in US, but does not denerve that we should glory in it. The nobility of
our ancentore, the favour of great men,and popular
honour, are things not in us, but either in our p r o p
nitorn, or in the esteem of other men. Some become
proud or insolent on account of ridin6 a good horse,
wearing a feather in their hat, or belng dressed in
a h e suit of clothes. But who does not see the folly
of this? for if there be any glo in such things, the
glory belunp to the home, theTird, and the tailor ;
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and wbat meanneed of heart i t must be to b o m w
esteem from a horse, from a feather, or some ridiculous new fashion? Others value themselves on
account of a well-trimmed beard, curled locks, eoft
hauda ; or because they can dance, sing, or play ;
but are not these effeminate men, who seek to raiae
their reputation by such frivolous and foolish
thin?? Others, on account of a little 1-in
won d be honoured and respected by the w h o t
world, ae if everyone ought to become their pupils,
and account them their masters. Such persons are,
therefore; called pedants. Others strut like peacocks, contem lating their beaut and think themselves admireB b everyone. ag'thia is extremely
superficial, fooliBt, and impertinent; and the glory.
which is raised on such weak fonndations is justly
esteemed vain and frivoIous.
n u e goodness is proved like true balm : for aa
balm, when dropped ~ n t owater, if i t sinks and rests
a t the hottom, is accounted the most excellent and
precious'; no if you would know whether a man is
truly wise, learned, or $euerous, observe if his qnalifications tend to humditp, modesty, and submission, for then they shall be good indeed; but if
they swim on the surface, and strive to appear above
water, they shall be so much the less true, in proortion as they are high. An pearle that are formed
%ring storms and thunder have nothing of the substance, but only the outside ap earance of pearl, eo
the rirtna and ood qualitiu of men that are bred
and nourished
nde, ostentation, and vanity,
have nothing but t i e appearance of good, without
m y solidity.
Honours, rank, and dignities are like saffron.
which thrives best and p w s moat plentifulIy when
trodden under foot. It 1s no honour to be beautiful
when a man prizes himaelf for i t : beauty, to be

.
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pteeaing, should be neglected ; and learning ia a
disgrace to us, when i t puffs ue up and degenerater
into pedantry.
If we are exceedin ly anxious for placm, precedence, and titles, in afdition to exposing our ualities to be examined, tried, and contradictel, we
render them vile and contemptible ; for, as honour
is beautiful when freely given, so i t becomes base
when exacted or sought after. When the peacock
spreads his tail to admire himself. in raising up hia
beautiful feathers, he ruffles all the rest and dia[.overs his deformities. Flowers that are fair whilst
they grow in the earth wither and fade when
handled ; and as they who smell the mandrake a t a
distance, or only in passing by, perceive a most
agreeable odour, whilst they who smell it ver near,
and for a long time, become sick and stupe&d, so
honours give a pleasant satisfaction to those that
smell them slightly and afar off, without stopping
to amuse themselves with them, or being earnest
about them ; but such as seek after them, or feed
on them are exceedingly blamable, and worthy of
reprehension.
The pursuit and love of virtue tend to make ne
virtuous ; hut the pursuit and love of honour make
ns contemptible and worth of blame. Generous
minds do not amuse themwl%es with the petty toys
of rank, honour, and salutation : they have other
things to do ; such baubles only belong to degenerate spirits.
He that can have pearls never loads himself with
shells ; and such as aspire to virtue do not trouble
themselves about honours. Everyone, indeed, may
take and keep his own place without prejudice to
,humility, so that it be done carelessly, and without
ostentation. For ns they that come from Pem,
beaidem gold and silver, bring also from thenoe apes
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and parrots, because they neither cost much nor
Ere burdensome, so such aa aspire to virtue refuee
not the rnuk and honours due to them, provided
i t does not cost them too much care and attentaon,
nor involve them in trouble, anxiety, or contentions.
Nevertheless, I do not here allude to those whose
dignity concerns the public, nor to certain particular
occaaiona of im rtance ; for in these everyone ought
ta keep what %ong. to him with prudemas and
discrebon, aocompanied by charity and suavity of
mnnnen.

-

CHAPTER V.
Internal Humility.
But you desire, Philothea, to penetrate still dee er
into humility ; for what I have hitherto aaid, rntger
concerns wisdom than humility. Let us, then, paqs
on farther. Many willnot dare to consider the partlcular favours God has done them, lest i t excite vainlory and self-complacency; but in so doing they
ieceive themselves ; for, since the best means to attain the love of God, nays the great angelical doctor,
is the consideration of his benefits, the more we
know them, the more we shall love Him; and, as the
particular benefits He ha8 conferred on us more
powerfully move us than those that are common to
othem, so ought they to be more attenti~.elyconsidered. Certainly nothing csn so effectually humble
us before God's mercy as the multitude of his benefits ; nor so humble us before his justice aa the enormity of our innumerable offences. Let us, then,
consider what He has dono for us, and what we have
done against Him; and, as we reflect on our sins
one by one, so let us conaider his favoura in the same
order. We must not fear that the knowledge of his
gifts may puff us up as long aa we are attentive to
4h6 truth, I' that whatsoever there is of good in us,
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is not from ourselves." Alaa ! do mules cease ta be
stupid and dirty animals even when laden with the
grecious and perfumed good0 of a prince ? "What
a s t thou wh~chthou hast not received 7'' asye the
A ostle (1 Cor. iv. 7). " And if thou hsat received,
nXy do* thou glory?" Nay, on the contrary, the
live1 consideration of favours received makes w
humzle, because a knowledge of them begets gratit u d a But if, in ~ouaideringthe favours that God
baa conferred on us, any thoughts of vanity should
attack us, i t will be an infallible remedy to recur to
t h e conaideration of our ingratitudes, im erfectiona,
s n d miseries. If we consider how we actei when God
was not with us, we shall easily be convinced that
what we do while Heis with us is not of our own doing
or growth ; we shall, indeed,rejoice in it, becaum we
enjoy i t ; but we shall lorify Bod, because He alone
is the Author of it. T%US the Blemed Virgin conf e s s ~that God did great things for her, but i t is
only to take occasion to humble hemelf and to lorify
Him. <IMy soul," she says, doth magnify the
Lord, because He haa done great t h i n g for me"
(Luke; i. 48-49).
We often acknowledge onmelves to be nothing,
nay mlse itself, and the refuse of the world ; but
we k o u l d x very sorry that anyone should take us
nt our word, or tell others that we are really such
miserable wretches. On the contrary, we pretend
ta run away and hide ourselveg, to the end that the
world should run after us and seek us out. W e p r c
tend to consider ourselves the last in the c o y a n y ,
and sit down a t the lowest end of the table, ut it
is with a view that we may be told to pas to the
upper end. True humility never makes a show of
itself, nor does it use many humble words ; for i t desires not on1 to conceal all other virtues, but
,pUy ibe$ and mere i t lawful to diwmbK
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clcandalise its neighbour i t would perform actiona of
a r r o c c e and haughtiness, that'it might conceal itself neath them, and remain altogether unknown.
My advice, therefore, Philothea, is, that we should
either not accustom ourselves to words of humility,
or e h use them with a sincere interior sentiment
conformable to what we pronounce outward1
Let
us never cast down our eyes except when w e k m b l e
our hearta; let us not seem to desire to be the lowest
uulesa we sincere1 desire it. Now I think this rule
80 general as to agmit of no exception ; I only add,
that civility requires that we should sometimes offer
precedence to those who will doubtless refuse i t ; and
yet this is neither double-dealing nor false humilit
for in this case, as the offer of precedence is only
beginning of honour, and since we cannot give i t to
them entirely, we do well to give them the beginmug. I say, though aome expressions of honour or
respect may not seem strictly conformable to the
truth, yet they are sufficiently so, provided the heart
of him who pronounces them has a sincere intention
to honour and respect him to whom they are addressed ; for, although the words signify, with some
exceee, that which wewould my, yet i t is not wrong
to make use of them, when common custom requireu
i t ; however, I wish our words were always as nerr
as r b l e suited to our affections, that so we might
fol ow in all, and through all, a cordial sincerity and
candour. A man that 18 truly humble would rather
another should say of him that he is miserable, that
he is n~thing,and that he is good for nothing, than
that he should say i t himself: a t least, i f he knows
that any man says so, he does not contradict it, but
heartil agrees to i t ; for, believing i t himself firmly,
he is gLd to have others of the same opinion.
Many m y that they leave mental pra er to thoae
that are perfeot ; that, for their part, d e y are un-
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worthy to use it. Others protest the dare not communicate often, because they do not &d themselvea
sufficiently ure. Others fear they should bring disp a c e upon%evotionifthey meddled with i t by reoson
of their great misery and frailty. Others refuse to
employ their talents in the service of God and their
nei rhbour, saying, they know their own weakness.
a n t fear they should become roud if they proved
instrument. of any good ; an%that, in giving light
to others, they would consume themselvea In the
flames of vanity. A11 this is nothing but an artificial
spirit of humility, false and malicious, whereby they
tacitly and subtlely seek to find fault with the
things of God; or, a t the best, to conceal love of
their own opinlon, humour, and sloth, under the veil
of humility. "Ask thou a sign of the Lord th God.
eitherlnto tho de th of hell, or to the heightatove,"
said the rophet fsaias to unha py Achaz; and he
answeref: I will not ask, neit%er will I tempt the
Lord." Oh, the nicked man ! He would seem to
bear an extreme reverence to God, and he excuses
nirnself under the colour of humility, from aspiring
to that grace whicliDivine Goodness offers him ;but
does he see that when God desires to ve us his
graces, i t is pride to refuse them? that t f e gifts of
God oblige us to receive them ; and that i t is humility to obey and to comply as far as we can with his
desires ? Now, the deslre of God is that we should
be perfect, uniting ourselves to Him, and imitating
Him as nearly as we possibly can. The proud man,
who trusts in himself, has just reason not to attempt
anything: but he that is humble is so much the
more cobageous. according as he acknowledges his
owninability ; and the more wretched heesteems himself, the more confident he becomes,because he places
his whole trust in God, who delights to display his
omnipotence in our weakness, and to elevrrb hia
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merc upon our misery. W e m y , then, hmbly
and gevoutly presume to undertake all that may be
jud d proper for our advancement by thoee who
gui% our s o d .
To imagine we know what we know not is very
great folly; to desire to be supposed to know t h a t
of which we are i orant is intolerable vanity. For
my part, as I wou% not make a parade of the knowledge, even of that which I know, so, on the other
hand, Iwould not pretend tobe i orant of it. When
charity requires ~ t we
, must &ly and nnobtrnsively communicate to our ueighbour, not only what
is necessary for his instruction, but also what is profitable for his consolation ; since humility, which conceals virtues, in order to reserve them, discovers
them nevertheless, when clarity re uirea it, in order that we may enlarge,incre~ae,an1 perfect them.
I n this she imitates a certain tree in the isles of
Tylos, which a t night closes up her beautiful c;unation flowers, and only opens them to the rising ~nur;
add,= the inhabitants of the country say that these
flowers sleep by night, so humility covers all our virtues and human perfections, and never lets them
appear but for the sake of charity, which, being not
a human and moral, but a divine and heavenly virtue, is the true sun of all other virtues, over which
she ought always to have dominion. So that the
humility which is prejudicial to charity is assuredly
false.
I would neither pretend to be s fool nor a wise
man ; for if humility forbids me to conceal my wisdom, candour and sincerity also forbidme to connterfeit the fool ; and, as vanity is the opposite of humility, so artifice, affectation, and dissimulation, am
contrary to plain dealing and sincerity. But if aome
great servants of God pretended to be fools, in order
t o render themselves more abject in the eyer of the
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wqrld, we muet admire, but not imitate them ; for,
haviug had peculiar and extraordinary motives that
induced them to this excess, no one ought from
thence to draw any conclusion for hi~uself. David.
when he danced and leaped before the ark of the
covenant, perhape even more than ordinary decency
required, had no intention to make the world believe
h e was a fool, but, with all simplicity and without
artifice, he made use of these exterior motiona, in
order to express the extraordinary and excessive joy
h e felt in his heart ; and when Michol, his wife, reproached him for it, as an act of folly, he did not
regret to see himself vilified, but, continuing in a true
and aincere manifestation of his joy, he testified that
he was glad to receive some reproach for the sake of
his God. Wherefore, remember, Philothea, that if
for acts of true and sincere devotion the world shall
esteem yon, on the other hand, mean, abject, or
foolish, humility will make you rejoice a t this happy
reproach, the cause of which is not in you but in
thorn that reproach you.

CHAPTER VI.
Humility m k m us like our own abjection.
I paas on further, and tell you, Philothea, that in
all, and through all,
should love your own abjection. But you wi ask me, what is it to love
our own abjection? In Latin abjection signifies
humility, and humility signifies abjection; so that
when Our Lady, in her eacred canticle, says that all
generations shall call her blessed, because our Lord
had regarded the hnmility of his handmaid, her
meaning is, that our Lord had graciously looked down
on her abjection and lowliness in order to heap hie
graces and favours upon her. Nevertheless, ihere
1s a difference between the virtue of humility and
our abjection, for our abjection ie the loi~liness,
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meanness, and baneaess that is in us without our
being aware of i t ; whereas the virtue of humility is
a true kuowledge, and a voluntary acknowledgment of our abjection. Now, the main point of
this humility consista in being willing, not only to
acknowledge our abjection, but in loving and delighting in i t ; and this, not through want of wsrage and generosity, but for the greater exaltation
of the Divine Majesty, and that we may hold our
neighbour in greater estimation than ourselves. To
this I exhort you ; and that yon may comprehend
me the better, I tell you that among the evils which
we suffer, some are abject, and othera honourable ;
many can easily accommodate themselves to such
ovila as are honourable, but scarcely anyone to such
an are abject. You see a devout old hermit covered
with ragsand shivering with cold ; everyone honours
his tattered clothes and compassionates his sufferings ; but if a poor tradesman or a gentleman is in
a similar condition, the world despises and scoffs a t
him; and thus you see that their poverty is abject.
A religious man receives a shar reproof from his
superior, or a child from his fatter with meekness,
and everyone calla this mortification, obedience, and
wisdom ; but should a gentleman or lady suffer
tlie like from another, although i t were for the love
of Bod, i t is then called cowardice and want of
s irit. Bchold, then, here another evil that is
atject. One has s w k e r in his arm, another in
his face; the first has only the disease, bat the
other, together with the disease, has contempt, disgrace, aud abjection. I my, then, that we must
not on1 love the evil, which is the buaincss of patiouce, i u t also embraco the abjection by virtue of
hr~mility. There are, moreover, virtues which am
nl~jactand virtues which arc honourable. Patience,
meekness, simplicity, nnd even humility itself, are
Private Use Only
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virtues which worldlings consider as mean and a b
ject ; whilst, on the contrary, they hold prudence,
fortitude, and liberality in the highest estimation.
There are also actions of one and the same virtw,
some of which are des ised, and others are honoured ; to give alms a n i forgive injuries are both
of them acts of chant ; yet the first is honoured
whilst the latter ia akspised, in the eyes of the
world. A young lady or gentleman who refusw to
join in the disorders of a frivolous company, or to
talk, lay, dance, drink, or dress aa the rest do, incurs tieir scorn and censure, and their modesty is
termed bigotry and affectation : to love this ie to
love our own abjection.
to
Behold an ab'ection of another kind. We
visit the sick.
I am sent to the most miserab%, it
will be to me an abjection according to the world, for
which reason I will love it. If I am sent to a person
of quality, i t is an abjection, according to the spirit ;
far there ia not so much virtue nor merit in it, and
therefore I will love this abjection. One falls in the
midst of the street, and, besides his fall, receivea
shame: we must love this abjection. There are
even faults which have no other ill in them but the
abjection ; and humility does not re uire that we
should deliberately commit them, %ut that we
should not vex ourselves when we have committed
them. such are certain follies, incivilities, and inadvertences, which, as we ought to avoid them
beidre they are committed, for the sake of civility
and discretion, so, when they are committed, we
ought to be content with the abjection we meet
with, and accept i t willingly, for the eake of practising humility.
I say yet mom: should I through passion or
anger have spoken any unbecoming words, by which
God and my neighbour may have been offended, I
9
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will repent and be sorry for the offence, and endeavour to make the best reparation I can, but et will
admit the abjection and the eontempt whicK i t has
brought upon me ; and, could the one be separated
from the other, I would most cheerfully cast away
the sin, and humbly retain the abjection.
But though we love the abjection that follows the
evil, yet we must not neglect, by fit and lawful
means, to redress the evil that caused it, es ecially
when i t is of importance. For example, s%ould I
have some disagreeable disease in my face, I will
endeavour to have i t cured, but not with the intention that I should forget the abjection I received by
it. If I have been guil$ of some folly which has
no one offence, I will make no apology for it ;
m e , althou h i t were nn offence, yet i t is not
permanent 1 fcould not, therefore, excuse it, but
only with the view to rid m self of the abjection,
whwh would not be agreeabz to humility. But if,
through inadvertence, or otherwise, I should have
offended or scandalised anyone, I will repair the
offence by some true excuse, because the evil is permanent, and charity o b l i ~ e sme to remove it. Besides, i t hap ens sometimes that charit requires
that we shouPd remove the abjection for tge good crf
our neighbour, to whom our reputation is necessary ;
but in such a case, though we remove the abjection
from before our nei hbour's eyes, to prevent scandal,
yet we must carefufly ehut i t op in oar heart for ita
edification.
But would you know, Philothea, which are the
best abjections, I tell you plainly, that those are the
most proitable to our souls, and most acceptable to
God, which befall us by accident, o r b our condition
of life, because we have not chosen tgem ourselves,
but receive them as sent from God, whose choice is
dwaye better thns Qurown. But were we to choose
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my, we ahould prefer the greatest ; and those that
are esteemed such as are most contrary to our inclinations, provided that they are conformablu to
our vocation ; for, as I have already said, our own
choice and election s il or lessen almobt all our virtues. Oh ! who w i r enable us to say, <'I have
chosen to be abject in the house of,.+d, rather than
to dwell in the palaces of sinners (Ps. lxxxi. 11).
No one, certainly, Philothea, but He who exalts us,
lived and died in such a manner as to become the
reproach of men and the abjection of the people. I
have said many things to you, which may seem hard
in theory, hut believe me, they will he sweeter than
sugar or honey when you put then1 in practice.

CHAPTER VII.
How we are topreserve otbr good name in the practice
of h~tmility.
Praise, honour, and glory are not given to men for
every de ee of virtue, hut for an excellence of virtue ; foryy praise we endeavour to persuade others
to esteem the excellency of those whom we praise;
by houour we testify that we ourselves esteem
them ; and glory, in my opinion, is nothing else
but a certain lustre of reputation that arises from
tlie concurrence of praise and honour ; so that honour and praise are like precious stones, from a
collection of which glory proceeds, like a eertain
enamelling. Now, humility, forbidding us to have
any esteem for our own excellence, or think ouruel\-es worthy to be preferred before others, conseqnently cannot permit that we should hunt after
praise, honour, or glory, which are only due to excellence ; yet i t consents to the counsel of the wise
man, who admonishes us to be careful of our good
name (Ecclus. xli, l5), because a good name is an
esteem, not of excellence, but o: ordinary honesty
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and integrity of life, which humility doea not forbid
us to acknawledge in ourselves, nor, by coaaequence,
to desire the reputation of it. It is true, humility
would despise a good name if charity stood not in
need of i t ; but because i t is one of the foundations
of human society, and because without i t weare not
only unprofitablg but prejudicial to the public, on
account of the scandal i t would recelve--chanty
requires and humility consents that we should desire it, and carefully preserve it.
Moreover, as the leaves, which in themselves are
of little value, are, nevertheless, necessary, not only
to beautify the tree, but also to preserve its poung
and tender fruits, so a good reputation, which o itself
is a thing not much to be desired, is, notwithstanding, very rofitable, not only for the ornament of
life, but a i o for the preservation of virtue, especially
of such virtues as are as yet but weak and tender.
The obligation of preserving our reputation, and
of being actually such as we are thought t o be, urges
a generous spirit forward with a strong and agreeable
impulse. Let us, then, preserve our virtues, Philothea, because they are acceptable to God, the sovereign object of all our actions. But as they who
desire to preserve fruits are not content to candy
them with sugar, but also enclose them in proper
vessels, so, altllougb the love of God may be the
principal preserver of our virtue, we may, in addition, employ our good name as very convenient and
profitable for that purpose.
Yet we must not be over-nice with respect to the
preservation of our good name ; for s u c l ~as are too
tender and sensitive on this point are like those who,
for every slight indisposition, take physic, and, thinking t o preserve their health, q u ~ t edestroy
'
i t ; so
do tliose who endenvour so ~lelicntelyto maintain
their. reputation, entirely lose it; for, by this @qPrivate Use Only
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derness, they become whimsical, quarrelsome, and
iusuppoi.table, and thus provoke the malice of detractors.
The overlooking and despising of an injury or calurnliy is, generally speaking, by far a more effectual
remedy than resentment, contention, and revenge ;
for a contempt for them cauaes them t o vanish ;
whereas if we are angry on account of them, we seem
to acknowledge them.
An excessive fear of losing our ood name betray@
a great distrust of its merit, or of the virtue which
i its foundation. As theinhabitants of towns which
hove wooden bridges over great rivers fear their
being carried away by every little flood, but they
that have bridges of stone apprehend only extraordinary inundations, so they that have a soul solidly
grounded in Christian virtue despise the overflowing
of injurious ton es; but those that find themselves
weak are d i s t u g d by every discourse. I n a word,
Philothea, he that is over-anxious to preserve his
reputation loses i t ; and that person deserves to lose
his honour who seeks to obtain it from those whose
vices render them truly infamous and dishonourablc.
Reputation is but a sign to point out where virtuc
resides ; it, is virtue, then, that must be referred
in all, and through all. Therefore, shoull anyone
call you a hypocrite, because you addict yourself to
devotion, or a coward because you have pardoned
an injury, laugh a t him ; for, in addition to the fact
t h a t such judgrnents are passed on us by the weak
and foolish, we must not forsake or tnrn aside from
the path of virtue, although we should thereby losc
our reputation, because we must prefer the fruit t o
t h e leaves, viz., interior and spiritual graces to all
external goods. It is lawful t o be jealous, but not a
worshipper of our reputation ; and as we should not
offend the eyea of thegood, so we must strive to toMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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tiafy those of the wicked. The beard is an ornament
t o the face of a man, and the hair to the head of a
woman : if one pluck out by the root the beard from
the chin, and the hair from the head, i t will seldom
grow again ; but if i t be only cut, nay, though it be
ehaved close, i t will soon bud forth anew, and grow
stronger and thicker than before ; so, althou h our
reputation may be cut, or even shaved close,%y the
tongues of detractors, which David compares to
sharp razors, we must not letourselves be uneasy,
for i t will soon shoot forth again, not only as fair as
before, but much more firm and durable. But if our
vices and wicked course of life take away our reputation i t will seldom return, because it is pulled u p by
the root ; for the root of a good name 1s virtue and
probity, which, as long ss they remain in us, can
always recover the honour due to them.
If any vain conversation, idle habit, fond love, or
custom of frequenting im roper company, blaat our
reputation, we must forsale these gmtifidations, because our good name is of more value than such vain
contentn~ents. But if, for the exercise of piety, t h e
advancement of devotion, or makin our way towards
heaven, men grumble, murmur, an$ speak evilot us,
let us leave them, like curs, to bark a t the moon; for
should they, a t any time, be able to cast an aspereion on our good name, and by that means cnt and
shave the beard of our reputation, i t will quickly
spnngup again, and the razor of detraction will be as
ndvantageous to our honour as the pruning-knife to
the vine, which makes i t spread and multipl in fruit.
Let us incessantly fix our eyes on Jesus ~ % r i acmt
cified, and march on in his service with confidence
and ~incerity,but yet with wisdom and discretion :
Hewill be the protector of our reputation ;and should
H e suffer i t to be taken from us, i t will be either to
restore it with advantage, or to make ua pmfit in
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holy humility, one ounce of which is preferable t o
tan thousand pounds of hononrs. If we are blamed
unjustly, let us peaceably oppose the truth to the
calumny ; if the calumny continues, let us also continue to-humbleourselves, resigning our re utation,
together with our soul, into the hands of &od : we
cannot secure i t better. Let us serve God in evil
and good report (2 Cor. vi.), according to the example of St. Paul, that we may sa with David (Ps.
xviii.): "For thy sake, 0 Lord. have borne reproach, and shame hath covered my face." I make
a n exception, nevertheless, of certain crimes, so
horrid and infamous, that no man ought to suffer
the false imputation of them, if he can justly acquit
himself; and also certain persons on whose reputation depends the edification of many ; for in these
cases, according to the opinion of divines, we must
quietly seek a reparation of the wrong received.

%

CHAPTER VIII.
On mecknk towards our neighbour and on remedies
agaimt anger.
The holy chrism, which by apostolical tradition
we use in the Church of God for confirmations and
wnsecratioiin, is composed of oil of olives mingled
with balm, which,amon t other thin represent to
us the two favourite anrwell-belovegirtuea which
shone forth in the sacred person of our Lord, and
which He baa strenuously recommended to us ; as
by them our heart ought to be in a articular manner consecrated to his service, and gdicated to his
imitation. "Learn of me," says he, I' for I am meek
and humble of heart" (Matt. xii. 29). Humilit
perfecta us with respect to God, and meeknew w i d
regard to our neighbonr. The balm which, scl I havr
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before observed, ever sinks beneath all other liquors,
represents humility; and the oil of olives, which
swims always above represents meekness and mildness, which surmounts all things, and excel amongat
Virtues, as being the flower of charity, which, according to St. Bernard, is in its erfection, when i t is
not on1 patient, but also meeg and mild. But take
care, Jhlothea, that this mystical chrism, comr d e d of meekness and humility, be within your
eart: for i t is one of the great artifices of the enemy
to make many deceive themselves with the expressions and exterior appearances of these virtues, who,
not examining thoroughly their interior affections,
think themselves humble and meek, whereas, in
reality, there are no virtues to which they hare leas
pretensions; and this may be easily discovered, for,
notwithstanding all their ceremonious mildness and
humility, a t the least cross word, or smallest injury,
they puff themselves up with unparalleled arrogance.
The holy and illustrious patriarch Joseph, sending
back his brethren from Egy t to his father's house,
gave them this advice : " i e x~otangry with one
another b the way" (Gen. xlv. 29). I say the same
t o you, ~ h o t h e ;
a this wretched life is but a journey to the ha py life to come : let us not then be
angry with eac! other by the way, but rather march
on with the troop of our brethren and companions,
meekly, peaceably, and lovingly ;nay, I say to you,
absolutely and without excephon, be not an y a t
all if i t be possible, and admit no pretext wratsoever to open the gate of your heart to so destructive
a passion, for St. James tells us positively, and without reservation : " The anger of man worketli not
the justice of God " (James, i.). W e niust indeed
resist evil, and restrain the vices of those under our
charge constantly and courageously, but yet with
7eekness and compassion. Nothing m soon sppennep
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the enraged elephant as the sight of s little lamb,
and nothing so easily breaks the force of cannonshot as wool. W e value not the correction which
proceeds from passion, though i t be accompanied
with reason, as much as that which proceeds from
reason alone; for the reasonable soul, being natrirally
subject t o reason, is never subject to passion, but
thrnugh tyranny; and therefore when reason is
accompnnied by passion i t makes itself odious, its
just government being debased by the fellowship of
tyranny. Princes do honour to their people, and
make them rejoice exceedingly when they visit them
with a aceable train; but when they come a t tlle
head o$srmies, though i t be for the common good,
their visits are alwa s disagreeable : for, althoooh
they muse military Jscipline to 1% rigorously c~bserved amon their soldiers, yet they can never do
i t so effectuaYly but that some disorders always hapen, by which the countrymen will be sufferers. in
Eke manner, aa long as reason rules, and peaceably
exercises chastisements, corrections, and reproaches,
although severely and rigorously, everyone loves
and approves i t ; but when i t brings anger, passion,
and rage, which St. Augustine calls its soldiela,
along with it, i t makes itself more fearotl than loved,
and even its own disordered heart is always the sufferer. It is better, says the same St. Augustine,
writing to Profuturus, to deny entrance to just and
reasonable anger than to a d m ~it,
t be i t ever so little;
because, being once admitted, i t is with difficulty
driven out again ; for i t enters as a little twig, and
in a moment becomes a beam ; and if the sun sets
upon it, which the apostle forbids, i t turns into
hatred, from which we have scarcely any means to
rid ourselves ; for i t nonriahes itaelf under a thousand false retexts, since there was never an angry
man that tiought his anger unjust.
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It is better, them, to attempt to find the way to
live without anger than to pretend to mnke a moderate and discreet use of i t ; and when, through our
imperfections and frailty, we find o~~rselves
surpr~sed,i t is better to drive i t away speedily than to
enter into a parley ; for, if we ve i t ever so little
leisure, i t will become mistress o f t h e lace, like the
serpent, which easily draws in ita wh$e body where
i t can once get in its head.
But how shall I drive i t away? you will say. Yon
must, Philothea, a t the first alarm, speedily muster
your forces, not violently and tumultuously, but
mildly and seriously ;for, as we hear the ushers in
public halls and courts of justice, cryin " silence,"
make more noise than the whole assemfly, so i t frequently l~appensthat by endeavouring with violence to restrain our anger, we stir up more trouble
in our heart than the wrath had excited before, and
the heart being thus agitated, can be no longer
master of itself. After this meek effort, practise the
advice which St. Augustine, when old, gave the new
Bisho Auxilius: Do, says he, that which a man
ahouli do, if that befall i o u which a man of God
apeaks of in the Psalms : "My eyeis troubled with
wrath " (Pa. xxx.) Have recourse to God, crying
out : "Have mercy on me, 0 Lord ;" that He may
stretch forth his right hand to repress your anger :
I mean that we must invoke the assistance of God
when we find ourselves excited to wrath, in imitation of the Apostles, when they were tossed by t h e
wind and the storm upon the waters; for He will
command our passions to cease, and a great calm
shall ensue. But the prayer which is offered u p
against present and pressing danger must always
be performed calmly, and not violently-and thia
must be observed in all the remedies against this evil.
Moreover, as noon aa ever you perceive yourself guilty
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of a n act of wrath, repair the fault immediately, by
a n act of meekneus towards the person with whom
you were angry. For aa it is a sovereign mmedy
against a lie to contradict i t upon the spot, aa soon
a s we perceive we have told i t ; so we must repair
anger instantly by a contrary act of meekness, for
recent wounds, i t is said, are most easily cured.
Again, when your mind is in a state of tranquillity,
lay in a plentiful store of meekness, speaking all your
words and doing all your actions, small and
the mildest manner osible, calling to m i n E : ~ E
spouse in the canticfes hna not only honey on her
kps, her tongue, and in her breast, but milk also.
so we must not only have our words sweet towards
our neighbour, but also our whole breast, that is to
say, the whole interior of our soul ; neithermust we
have the aromatic and fragrant sweetness of honey,
viz., the aweetnessof civil conversation with strangers,
b u t also the sweetness of milk amongst our familp
and neighbours-those greatly fail in this who In
the street seem to be angels, and in their houses
demom.
CHAPTER IX.
Of Neekneas towards Ourselves.

One of the best exercises of meekness we can perform is tbat of which the eubject is within ourselves,
in never fretting a t our imperfections ; for, though
reason re uires that we should be sorry when we
commit alault, yet we must refrain from that bitter,
gloomy, spiteful, and passionatedispleasureforwhich
many are greatly to blame, who being overcome by
anger, are a n y for having been angry, and vexed
to see themse vea vexed, for by this means they kee
their heart. perpetually steeped in laasion; an$ '*
though i t seems aa if the second anger estroyed the
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first, i t serves nevertheless to open a passage for
fresh anger on the first occasioil that may present
itself. Beside% this anger and vexation agaiust ourselves tends to pride, and flows from no other source
than self-love, which is troubled and disquieted
when we see ourselves imperfect. We must then be
dis leased with our faults, but in a tranquil, settled,
a n 1firm manner ; for, as a judge punishes malefactors much better, when he is guided in his sentences
by reason and proceeds with a tranquil spirit, than
when he acts with violence and passion (because.
judging in passion, he does not punish the faults according as they are, but according as he is himself),
so we correct ourselves much better by a calm alid
steady repentance than by that which is harsh,
hasty,and passionate ; for repentance exercised with
violence proceeds not according to the quality of
our faults, but according t o our inclinationa. For
example, he that effects chastity will vex himself
beyond all bounds a t the least fault he commita
against that virtue, and will, on the other hand,
think nothing of a gross detraction which he has
been guilty of; whilst he who hates detraction torments himself for a slight murmur of it, and makes
no account of a gross fault committed against chastity ; and so of others. Now, all this springafmm no
other founta~nbut that in the judgment of their
consciences, these men are not guided
by reason,
but by passion.
Believe me, Philothea, as the mild andaffectiodate
reproofs of a father have far greater power to reclaim hie child than rage and passion, so, when we
have committed an fault, if we reproach our hearta
with mild and c a L remonstrances, having more
compassion for i t than passion tigainst it, sweetly
encouraging i t to amendment, the repentance i t shall
conceive by this means, will mnk much deeper, and
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penetrate i t more effectually than a fretful, hasty,
and stormy repentance.
For if I myself, for example, had formed a strong
resolution not to yield to the sin of v a n i t r and yet
had fallen into it, I would not reprove my eart after
this manner : " Art thou not wretched and abominable, that, after so many resolutions, thou hast suffered thyself to be thus carried away by vanity. Die
with shame, lift up no more thine eyes to heaven,
blind, impudent, traitor as thou art, a rebel to thy
God !" but I would correct i t thus rationally, aa ing
con~passionately: Alas ! my poor heart, b e h o d we
have fallen into the i t which we had so firmly resolved to avoid. $ell, let us get out again, and
g i t i t for ever; let us call upon the mercy of
od, and hope that He will assist us to be more
constant for the time to come; and let us ut ourselves again into the way of humility. Eburage !
let us from this day forvrard be more upon our
guard; God will help u s ; we shall do better in
tuture ;" and on this reprehension I would b u ~ l da
firm and constant resolution never more to relapse
into that fault, using the proper mema to avoid it,
by the advice of my director.
However, if anyone should find his heart not sufficiently moved with this mild manner of reprehension, he may use one more sharp and severe, to excite
i t to deeper confusion, provided that he afterwards
cloaes up all his grief and anger with a sweet and
consolingconfidence in God, in imitation of that illustrious ponitent, who, seein his soul afflicted, raised
art thou so sad, 0 m
it up in this manner : "
soul, and why dost thou disquiet me ? Hope in
for I will still give praise to Him, who is the salvation of my countenance, and my God " (Pa. xlii. 5).
Raise up our heart, then, again whenever i t falls,
but tranquiey aud softly ; hulilbling yourself kfpre
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God: through the knowledge of your own misery,
but without being surprised a t your fall ;for i t is no

wonder that weakneas should be weak, or misery
wretched ;dotest, nevertheless, with all your power,
the offence God has received from you, and return
to the way of virtue which you had forsaken, with
a great courage and confidence in his mercy.

CHAPTER X.
We must treat of our a f a i ~ s with diligence, but
without zagerness OT solicitude.
That care and diligence wherewith we ought t o
attend to our affairs must never be confounded
with anxiety and solicitude. The angels are careful of our salvation, and procure i t with diligence,
yet they are never agitated either by anxiety or solicitude ; for care and diligence naturally reault from
their charity, whereas nolicitude and anxiety are
utterly incompatible with their felicity ; because the
former may be accompanied by a calm nnd tranquil
state of m~nd,whereas the latter never can.
I3e careful and attentive then, Philothea, to all
those affairs which God has committed to your care,
for such a disposition in you in agreeable to the will
of his Divine Majesty, without sufferin4 your care
and attention to degenerate into inqu~etudeand
anxiety ; do not worry your spirits about them, for
an over-solicitude disturbs the reasonand judgment,
and prevents us from doing that pro erly for the
execution of which we are so eager an{ anxious.
When our Lord reproached Martha, He said;
"Martha, Martha, thou art solicitous and art troubled
about many things ! " You must here observe that
she would not have been troubled had she been but
merely diligent ; hut being over-concerned apd diePrivate Use Only
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uieted, she hurried and troubled herself, and thereore received this reprehension from our Lord.
As rivers that flow slowly through the lains bear
large boats and rich merchandise, a n j the rain
which falla gently in the open fields makes them
fruitful in grass and corn; or. as torrents and rivers,
which run rapidly, and overflow the grounds, ruin
the bordering country, and render i t un rofitable
for traEc, so in like manner violent a n 2 tempestuous rains injure the fields and meadows. That
work is never %ell executed which is done with too
much eagerness and hurry. We must hasten leisurely, says the old proverb : "He that is in haste,"
eays Solomon, " is in danger of stumbling" (Prov.
aix. 2). W e do our business soon enough when we
do i t well. As drones, although they make more
noise, and seem more eager to work than bees, make
only wax and no honey, so they that hurry themselves with a tormenting anxiety and eager solicitude
never do much, nor is what they do profitable.
As flies trouble us, not b their strength but by
their multitude, so affairs ofYimportance give us not
- so much trouble as triflin ones when they are great
in number. Undertake, tien, all your atfairs with
a calm and peaceable mind, and endeavour to despatch them in order, one after another ; for if you
make an effort to do them all at once, or without
order, your spirit will be SO overcharged and degressed that i t will probably lie down under the
urden without effecting anything.
I n all your affairs rely wholly on Divine Providence, through which alone you must look for success ;labour, nevertheless, quiet1 on your part to
co-operate with its designs, a n 8 then you may be
assured if you trust, as you ought, in God, that the
success which shall come to you, will l ~ always
e
that
which is the most profitable for you, whether it.

9
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ap eared good or bad, according to your private
ju8gment. Imitate little children, who, as they
with one hand cling to their father, and with the
other gather berries along the hedges, so you, gathering and holding the goods of this world with one
hand, must with the other always cling, to the
hand of your heavenly Father, turnlng t o w ~ r d Him
s
from time to time to see if your actions or occupations are pleasing to Him ; but, above all things,
take heed that you never let go his protecting hand,
through a desire to gather too much worldly goods ;
for should H e forsake you you will not be able to
go a step further without falling to theground. My
meaning is, Philothea, that amidst thoae ordinary
affairs and ocoupatione which do not reqoire so earnest
an attention, you should look more to God than on
them ; and when they are of such importance as to
require your whole attention, that then also you
should look from time to time towards God, like
mariners, who, in order to arrive a t the port to which
they are bound, look more up towards heaven than
down on the sea, in order to guide their ship ; thus
will God work with you, in you, and for you, and
your labour shall be followed by consolation.
CHAPTER XI.
Obedience.
Charity alone can place us in perfection, but obedience, chastity, and poverty, are the three principal
means by which t o attain to it. Obedience consecrates our heart, chastity our body, and poverty
our means to the love and service of God. These
three branches of the spiritual cross are grounded
on a fourth, viz., humility. I shall say nothing of
these three virtpes, when they are eolemnly vowed,
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because this ~ubjectconcerns religious orders only ;
nor even when they are simply vowed ; for though
n vow may add mnny grnces and merits to virtues,
yet, t o make us perfect, i t is not necessary that
iows should be made, rovided they be observed.
For though being vowef;, and especially solemnly,
they place a man in the state of perfection; yet,
t o arrive a t erfection itself, the must be observed, there eeing a vary great diierence between
the state of perfection and perfection itself ; since
all bishops and religious are in a state of perfection; and yet, alas, all have not arrived a t perfection itself, as is too plainly to be seen. Let us
endeavour then, Philothea, to practise well these
virtues, each one according to his vocation; for
though they do not place us in the state of perfection, yet they will make us perfect : and, indeed,
everyone is obliged to practise them, though not all
after the same manner.
There are two sorts of obedience, the one necessary, the other voluntary. By that which is necessary, you must obey your ecclesiastical superiors, as
the l'ope, the bishop, the parish priest, and such as
represent them : also your civil superiors, such as
your rince, and the magistrates he has established
for afministering justice ; and, finally, your domestic
superiors, viz., your father and mother, master and
mistress. Now this obedience is called necessary,
because no man can exempt himself from the duty
of obeying his superiors, God having placed them ill
authority to command and govern, each in the department that is assigned to him. You must, then,
of necessity obey their commands ; but to be perfect follow their counsels also, nay, even their desires
and inclinations, so far as charity and discretion
will permit. Obey them when they order that
which ia agreeable, such as to eat or to take your
10
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recreation: for thou h there seems to be nogreet
virtue to obey on suc% occasions, yet i t would be a
great vice to disobey. Obey them in things indifferent, such as to wear this or that dreas, to go one
way or another, to be silent, and this will be a ve
commendable obedience ; obe them in things h a r z
troublesome, and disagreead, and this wlll be o
perfect obedience. Obey, in fine, meekly, without
reply.; readil without delay ; cheerfully, without
replnlng ; a n t above all, obey lovingly, for the love
of Him, who through his lovq for 118, made Himself
obedient unto death, even to the death of the cmas,
and who, as St. Bernard says, rather chose to part
with his life than his obedience.
That you map learn effectually to obey your superiors, yield eaa~lyto the will of our equals, when
yon see no evil in doing so, w ~ t g o ubelng
t
contentious or obstinate. Accommodate yourself cheerfnlly to the reasonable desires of your inferiors ;
never exercise an im erious authority over them, so
long as they act =elf It is an illusion to believe
that we should obey with ease, if we were in a religious order, when we feel ourselves so backward
and stubborn in what regards obedience to such as
God has laced over us.
W e ca8 that obedience voluntary which we practise of our own choice, and which is not imposed upon us by another. We do not commonly
choose our king, our bishop, our father or niothcr,
nor even do wives alwaye choose their husba~ida;
but we choose our confessor and director : if then
in choosing we make a vow to obey, as the holy
mother Teresa did, who as has been already ubserved, besides her obedience solemnly vowed to the
superior of her Order, bound hemelf by a simple vow
toobey Father Qratian; or if, without a yow, we renolve to obey anyone, this obedience is called volunPrivate Use Only
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tup, on scconnt of its being grounded on our own
free will and choice.
W e must obey each one of our aupe~iors,according

to the charge he bas over us. I n political matters

we must obey the laws; in ecclesiastical, our prelates ;in domestic, our parenta, maater, or husband ;
and, in what regards the private conduct of aoul,
our spiritual father or director.
Request your spiritual father to im se upon you
all the actions of piety you are to pergnu, in order
that they may acquire a double value; the one of
themselves, because they are works of piety ; the
other of obedience to his commands, and in virtue
of which they are performed. Happy are the obedient, for God will never suffer them to go astray.

CHAPTER XII.

'

The Necrnsity of Chaatily.
For the first degree of that virtue never voluntarily permit anything which in forbidden with
regard to chastity.
For the second degree, limit as far as you can all
superfluous and useless pleasures, although they
may be harmless and permitted to you.
For the third degree, do not attach your affections to those which may be necessary and even imposed on you.
St. Augustin admired in his dear Alipius the ad.
mirable. purity which had entirely freed him from
t h e sentiments, and even from the remembrance of
former disorders. Indeed everyone knows that i t is
eas to preserve for a long time fruits which are
s t d w h o l e ; but however little they may be tainted
or broken they
only be preserved in sirups. 1
my that we have several means for preserving
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safely our chastity whilst i t remains in its full integrity; but when i t has once lost it, nothing can
preserve i t but a solid devotion, the sweetness of
which I have often compared with that of honey.
In the state of virginity, chastity demands great
simplicity of soul, and great delicacy of conacience,
in order t o keep a t a distance all kinds of curious
thoughts, and to raise itself above ail sensual pleasures by means of an absolute and entire contempt
of everything which mall has in common with the
beasts, and which they have even more than he.
Let these pure souls never doubt in any way that
chastity is not incom arably better than anything
which is incompatib!e
with perfection. "For,"
as St. Jerome says, "the demon not being able t o
endure that salutary ignorance of pleasure, desires
a t least to excite the desire of it in those souls, and
gives then), therefore, ideas of it, so seductive, although false, that they remain very much troubled,
because," adds that holy Father, "by degrees they
go on to esteem more and more that which they
Iiave been ignorant of." It is thus that so many
rouug persons, surprised by a false and foolish
ksteem for the pleasures of the senses, and by a
sensual and restless curiosity, give tiiemselves u
to them, and compromise their temporal and e t e r n 3
interests, like unto I)utterflies, which believing the
flame to be as pleasant as i t appears beautiful,
foolishly bum themselves in it.
You know how necessary chastity is : "Seek
pence with all and holiness," says the Apostle,
"without which no one shall see God." Now remark thnt by holiness he means chastit , according to the interpretation of Ss. Jerome anY~hry8o8tom. No ; no person shall see God without chastit
no person sI1a11 inhabit his holy tabernacles if
baa not a pure heart; as our Sarlour says, " Do@
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and the impure shall be banished from it." Also,
" B l e y d are the clean of heart, for they shall see
God.

CHAPTER XIII.

H o w to p~eserveChustity.
Keep always a great guard over yourself in order
to drive away promptly everything which might
tempt to impurity ; for it is an evil which deveIops
itself by insensibie degrees, weak in the beginning,
hut their progress very rapid. I n a word, it is more
easy to fly from i t than to cure it.
Chastity is a treasure which, according to St.
Paul, "we keep in fragile vessels; and in truth i t
has much of the fragility of those vases which break
I)y knocking against each other." The freshest
water, when we try to preserve i t in a vessel,
quickly loses its freshness if any animal touches it.
Never permit yourself, Philothea, to practise, and
preserve yourself from, those external liberties,
equally contrary to Christian modesty and t o the
respect you owe yourself; for, although one may
preserve an absolutely chaste heart in s p ~ t of
e actions
which arise rather from want of thought than from
malice, and which are not usually practised, nevertheless, chastity always receives from them some
lamentable injury. You sufficiently understand
tllat I do not speak here of what virtually ruins
chastity.
Chastity takes its origin in the heart, and its exterior practice consists in regulating and purifying
the senses ; this is why i t is lost by means of all the
external eenses, as well as by the thou hts of the
mind, and the desires of the heart. Taus, every
sensation which we allow ourselves regarding an
in~rnodest
a spirit of irrrmodesty, is
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real1 m unchaste act, and the Apostle recornnlenied the first Christians not even to mention
the vice amongst them. Bees not on1 do not
touch a body in a state of putrefaction, %ut thcy
fly from the bad smell which i t exhales. Remark.
I beseech you, what holy Scripture tells us of the
Spouse of the Canticles. Everything is mysterious in them. Myrrh distils from her hands, and
you know that this liquor preserves from c o m ~ p tion ; her lips are bordercd by a red riband, and
that teaches us that modesty blushes a t worde, even
when they are ever so little indecent ; her eyes are
dompared to the eyes of the dove, on a c ~ o u nof
t t1:eir
purity ;she wears earrings of gold, and that metal
is also a symbol of purity ; her nose is compared to
n cedar of Lebanon, the odour of which is ex uisite,
and its wood incorruptible. What does all that
mean ? That the soul should be, in all its senses,
devout, chaste, open, pure, and honourable.
Chaatity can be lost in so many ways that there
are kinds of indecencies, which, accordin as they
are great or small, weaken i t or dangerouiy wonnd
it, or even destroy i t entirely. There are certain indiscreetand vulgar libertieswhich, properly speaking,
do not violate chastity; bnt wliich weaken and dim
its brightness. There are other liberties not only indiscreet, but vicious; not only vulgar, but immodest
and nensual, which wound i t mortally. There a r e
others again which destroy i t entirely.
Never be intimate with persons whose mannern
you know to be COITUP~,
especially when impudence
is joined with impurity, which is almost always
the case.
I t is said that he-goats, touching the sweet almond
tree with their tongues, make them become bitter,
so these corrupted souls and infected hearta, scarcely
speak to any person, either of the same or a different
ex, but they cause
them
fall in sonie degree
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from urity : they have poison in their eyes and in
their greath like baiilisks. On the contrary, keep
company with the chaste and virtuous ; often me&tate upon and read about holy things; for the
Word of God is chaste, and makes those also chaste
t h a t delight in i t ; this made David com are i t to
the topaz, a precious stone, which is saifl to have
the property of cooling the heat of concu iscence.
Kee yourself always near to Jeaua grist crucified, %th spiritually by meditation and really by
the Holy Communion. Foras they who lie on the
herb called agnus caatw become chaste and modest,
so you, laying down your heart to rest upon our Lord,
who is the true, chaste, and immaculate Lamb, shall
find that your soul and your heart shall soon be
cleansed from all the defilementa of impurity.
CHAPTER XIV.
Poverty of Spirit to be obsoved by the R i d .
" Blessed are the ,par in spirit, for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven (Matt. v. 3). Accursed, on the
other hand, are the rich in apirit, for hell is their
ortiou. He is rich in spirit who has his riches in
{is +fit, or his ~ p i r i tin his riches : he is ~r in
apirit who has no riches in his spirit, nor hls spirit
in richea. The halcyons form their nest like an
apple, and leave only a little opening a t the top ;
they build them on the seashore, and make them
so firm and impenetrable that when the waves
sweep over the strand the water can never get into
them, but keeping always uppermost and following
its motion, they remain in the midst of the sea,
upon the sea, and masters of the sea. Your heart,
Philothea, ought to be in this manner, o n only to
heaven, and impenetrable to riches a n r a l l transi,
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tory things. Whatever portion of them you mav
possess, keep your heart free from the least affeEtion towards then1 ; keep i t h a y s above them, and
in the midst of riches let i t hold them in contem t
and be their master. Do not suffer this heavedy
spirit to be the captive of earthly goods, let it be
always their master, but never their slave.
There is a material difference between having
poison and being poisoned. As apothecaries keep almost all kinds of poiaon for use on various occasions,
but yet are not poisoned, because they have not
poison in their bodies, but in their shops: so you
possess riches without being poisoned by them, if
you keep t,hem in your house or purse, and not in
your heart. To be rich in effect, and poor in affection, is the great ha piness of the Chnstian ; for by
this means he has a i the advantages of riches for
this world, and the merit of poverty for the world
to come.
Alas ! Philothea, no one ever acknowledges that
he is covetous; everyone disavows that base and
mean passion ; persons excuse themselves on account
of the charge of children which oppresses them and
of that wisdom which requires that meu should
establish themselves in the world : they never have
too much : some pretence is always discovered to get
more: nay, the most covetous not only deny that
they are avaricious, but even think in their couscience that they are not so. Covetousness is a malignant fever which is less and less felt according as i t
becomes more violent and ardent. Moses saw the
sacred fire which burned the bush, and yet consumed
i t not ; but this profane fire of avarice, on the contrary, consumes and devours the covetous person,
and yet burns him not ; for in the midst of the
most excessive heats of his avarice, he boasts of the
most agreeable coolness in the world, nud e s t e e m
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his insatiable drought to be a natural and pleasing
thirst.
If you have a longing desire t:, possess goods
which you have not, though you may say you would
not unjustly possess them. ) et ou are nerertheleaa
trnly covetous. He that Ilus afonging, ardent, and
restless desire to drink, although he may drink
nothing but water, shoxs nevertheless that he is
feverish.
0 Philothea, I know not if i t is a justifiable desire to wish to jur~tly obtain that which another
justly osseases : for i t seems that by this desire
we wouzd serve our own couveuience to the prejudice
of another. If a man possesses anything justly, has
he not more reason to keep i t justly than we have
to desire i t justly ? Why then ,do we extend our
desires to his possessions, to deprive him of them?
At the best, if this desire is just, yet certainly i t is
not charitable, for we would not in any case.
that another man should desire, although justly,
that which we have a desire to keep justly. This
was the sin of Achab, who desired to have Naboth's
vineyard justly, which Naboth muck more justly
desired to keep : Achab desired i t with an ardent
and impatient desire, and therefore offended God.
I t i s time enongh; Philothea, to desire yonr neighbour's goods when he is desirous to part with them ;
for then his desire will make yours not only just,
but charitable also ; yes, for I am willing that you
should take care to increase your substance, provided i t may be done not only justly, but with peace
and charity.
If you have a strong attachment to the goods
which you possess, if you are over-solicitoos about
them, set your heart on them, have them always in
your thoughts, and fear the loss of them with a
sensible apprehension, believe me you arc feverish ;
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for they that have a fever drink the water t h a t Ir
given them with a certain eagerness and satisfaction which the healthy are notaccustomed to feel. It
is impoasible to take such pleasnre in laughing wit,hont having an extraordinary affection for it.
If when you sneer loss of goods, you find your
heart quite disconsolate, believe me you have too
p e a t an atfection for them : for nothing can be a
stronger proof thereof than your afniction for their
loss.
I~esirenot, then, with a full and express desire,
the wealth which you have not, nor fix your heart
nluch on what you have : grieve not for the losses
which ma befall you, and then you shall have some
reason t o gelieve, that though rich in effect, you are
not so in affection, but rather poor in 8 irit, and conse aently blessed, and that the king& of heaven
be?ongs to you.

CHAPTER XV.
How to practise true and ~ e a lPoverty, being
notwithatandivhg really rich.
The painter, Parrhasius, painted the people of
Athens in a very ingenious manner, representing, by
means of numerous figures in one picture, their
severalva~~iabledis~ositions-choleric,
unjust, inconstant, courteous, gentle, merciful, hau hty proud,
humble, resolute, and timorous. Hut
l'iilothea,
would put together into yonr heart riches end
poverty, a great care for and a great
contempt of
Lmpoiil tGngs.
Be more careful to make your goods profitable and
fruitful than worldly men are. Are not the gardeners
of great princes more careful and diligent in eultivating and embellishing the gardens comniitted to
their charge, than if they were their own 7 And
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why? Simply because they consider them as the
gardens of kings and princes, to whom they desire
nuke themaelvea aweptable by their w n i c e a
Philothea, our ssetmions are not our own, but were
lent to ua by E d to cultivate them, and i t is hL
will that we should render them h i t f u t and profitable, and therefon, we perform services agreeable
to Uim in being careful of them ; but then i t must
he
ater and more d i d care than that which
worl hngs have of their goods, for they labour only
for love of themselves, but we must labour for the
love of God. Now aa self-love is violent, and turbulent, and impetuous, eo the care which pmceetls
therefrom ie full of trouble, uneasiness, and disquiet ; and as the love of God is aweet, peaceable,
and calm, 80 the care which proceeds from it, although i t is for worldly goods, is yet amiable, sweet,
~ n ady e a b l e . Let us. then, exercise this peaceable
care o preserving, nay, even of increasing our temporal goods whenever just occasions present themselves, and as far as our condition requires, for God
wishes un to do so for the love of Him.
But beware lest self-love deceives you ; for sometimes i t counterfeits the love of God so closely that
ouewouldimagine it to be the same. Now, that ltmay
not deceive you, and that the care of your temporal
3 6 s may not degenerate into covetousness, in adi t ~ o nto what I said in the last cha ter, we must
practise a -1 poverty in the midst of all the riches
whic11 God has given us.
Deprive yourself, then, frequently of some part of
your property, by bestowing i t on the poor with a
willing heart ; for to give away what we hnve is to
impoverish ourselves by ao much as we give; and
the more we give the poorer we make ourselves.
It ie t r ~ God
e
will repay i t back to us, not only in
the next world, but even in this; for nothing makes
u,
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ns rosper m much in this world an alms ; b u t till
time as God shall restore i t to ns we must remnin m much the
rer by what we have given.
Oh, how holy and r i c ! that poverty which is occasioned by giving alms !
Love thempoorand poverty, and you shall bocome
truly
since, an the Scripture aays, "we are
made ke the things which we love." Love makes
lovers eqnal. " Who is weak," aays St. Paul, "with
whom I am not weak?" He might have likewise
aaid, Whois poor with whom 1 am not
love made him resemble those whom he.:r
then, you love the poor, you shall be truly a partaker of their poverty, and poor like them. Now
if you lore the poor, be often in their company, be
glad to see them in your houae, and to visit them
In theirs; converse willingly with them, be pleased to
have them near you in the church. in the streets, and
elsewhsre. Be poor in tongue with them, speaking
to them as their companion ; but be rich in hand.
by bestowing
- yollr
- -goods on them, aa having- more
abundance.
Nay, more,. Philothea. do not rest content with
being as poor, but be poorer than the poor themselves. But how may that be? The servant is
lower than his master ; make yourself, then, a servant of the poor ; go and serve them in their beds
when they are sick, serve them, I say, with year
own hands ; be their cook yourself, and a t onr owl1
expense; bo their seamstress and launAesa. 0
Philothea, such service is more glorious than a
kingdom.
1cannot sufficiently admire the ardour with which
thia counsel was put in practice by St. Louis; one of
the greatest kinga the sun ever shone on. I say a
great king in every kind of greatness. He frequently
wrved a t table the poor whom he maintnined, and
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eansed t h r e e r men aln~ostevery day to dine
with him, an many t ~ m e eat
s the remainder of their
pottage with an incomparable love. When he vis ~ t e dthe hospitals, which h e frequently did, he
wmmonly served thoee suffenn from leprosy and
ulmrs, and such as had themostqoatheome diseases,
kneeling on the ground, respectin in their persons,
the Saviour of the world, and cP;krishing them as
tenderly as any fond mother cherishes her own child.
St. Elizabeth, daughter of the Kin of Hungary,
often went amongst the poor, and for her recreation sometimes clothed herself like a poor woman
amongst her ladies, saying to them : I ' If I were a
poor woman 1 woulrt dress in this manner." Good
God, Philothea, how poor were this prince and
princess in the midst of their riches, and how rich
in their povert ? Blessed are they who are poor in
this manner, &r to them belongs the kingdom of
I~eaven. " I was hungry, and you gave me to eat ;
I was naked, and you clothed me ; come, possesa
the kingdom re ared for you from the foundation
p words the King of the poor, as
of the world : these
well as of k i n g , will say when He addresses Himself to the elect at the Day of General Judgment.
There is no one hut, upon some occasion or other.
feels a want of some convenience. Sometimes we
receive a visit from a p e s t whom we wonld wish
to entertain very well, but for the present have not
the means; a t other times our best clothes are in
one place, whilst we want them in another place
where we must be seen. Again. sometimes all the
winos in our cellar ferment and turn sour, so that
there remain only such as are bad ; a t another time
we happen to stop a t some poor village where all
things are wanting, where we have neither bed,
chamber, table, nor attendance ; in fine, i t is very
often easy to suffer for the want of something, be
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we ever rich. Now this is to be poor in effect
with regard to the things we want. Philothea.
rejoice on t h e ~ eoccasions, accept them with a good
heart, and bear them cheerfully.
But should you meet with losses which impoverish
you more or less, as in the case of tempests, fires,
inundations, bad harvests, robberies, or lawsuits,
oh, then is the proper season to practise poverty, receiving those losses wit11 meeJcness, and rubmltting
to your losses with patience and constancy. Eaau
)resented himself to his fatherwithhis handscovered
k i t h hair, and Jacob did the name ; but as the hair
on Jacob's hands stuck not to his skin, but to his
gloves, one might take away the hair without hurtlng the skin ; on the contrary, because the hair on
the hands of Esau stuck to his skin, which m7as hairy
by nature, he that would attempt to pluck off his
hair would hare put him to such excessive pain aa
to force him to cry aloud, and be very warm in his
own defence. Thus, when our worldly goods cleave
to our hearb, if tempest, a thief, or a cheat, should
pluck any part of them from us, what complaints,
trouble, and impatience do we not show ? But when
our goods do not cleave to our hearts, and are only
considered accordin to the care God would have u s
take of them, shoul! they be taken from us, we 10neither our peace nor our senses. Hence the difference between beasts and men as to their arments ;
for the garments of the former, viz., t , e i r skins
stick fast to their flesh, and those of the latter a m
only put upon them, so that they may be put on or
taken off a t pleasure.
142
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CHAPTER XVI.
Hoto to practiae Richness pf Spirit in real Poverty.
But if you are really poor, .Philothea, be likewise,
for OOdls sake, actually oor in spirit ; make a virtue of necessity, and vayue this precious jewel of
poverty a t the high rote i t deserves ; its lustre is not
discovered in this world, and, nevertheless, i t is exceedingly rich and beautiful.
Be patient : you are in good company ; our Lord
Himself, his Blessed Mother, the Apostles, and innumerable saints, both men and women, have been
goor, and even when the might have been rich they
ave scorned to be so. h o w many great personagee
have there been who, in spite of contradictions from
the world, have gone to searchafter holy poverty in
cloisters and hospitals, and who took indefatigable
ains to find i t ! Witness St. Alexiua, St. Paula,
Paulinus, St, Angela, and so many others ; and
behold, Philothea, this holy poverty more gracious
in your own lodging; you have met her without
being a t the trouble of seeking her : embrace her,
then, as the dear friend of Jesus Christ, who was
born, who lived, and who died in poverty : poverty
was his nurse during the whole course of his life.
Your poverty, Philothea, enjoys two great privileges, by means of which you may considerably enhance its merits. The first is that i t did not come
to you by your choice, but by the will of God, who
has made you poor withont any concurrence of your
own will. Now that which we receive entirely
from the will of God is always very agreeable to
Him, provided that we receiveit with a good heart,
and through lore of his holy will : where there is
least of our own, there is moet of God's ;the simple
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and pure acceptance of God's will makesour offerin s kxtremely pure.
&he second privilege of this'kind of poverty is
that it is truly poverty. That poverty which is
praised, caressed, esteemed, succoured, and.assisted,
bears some resemblance to riches-at leastiit is not
altogether povert ; but that which is despised, rejected, reproache< and abandoned, is poverty indeed. Now such is ordinary poverty; for as the
poor are not poor by their own choice, but from
necessity, their poverty in hot much esteemed, for
which reason their poverty exceeds that of numbers of religions orders ; althou h, otherwise, their
poverty has a very great excJlence, and is much
more commendable, by redson of the vow and intention for which i t is chosen.
Complain not, then, Philothea, of your overty;
for we never complain but 6f that which ~ s p l e a a e a
us, and if poverty displeades you, you are no longer
poor in spirit, but rich in affection.
Be not disconsolate for not being as well assisted
as may appear necessary, for in this consists the excellence of poverty. To be willing to be poor and
not to feel the hardships of poverty, is to desire the
honour of poverty with the convenience of riches.
Re not ashamed to. be poor, nor to ask alms in
charity. Receive with humility what may be given
to you, and bear refusals with meekness. Frequently remember the journey Our Blessed Lady
nndertoolz into Egypt to preserve the lifeof her dear
son, and how much contempt, poverty, acd misery
*he was obliged to suffer : provided you live thus,
you shall be very rich in your poverty.
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CHAPTER XVII.
F r i e d h i p : and.
c?ncerning that which is
ewi and frzuoloue.
I a v e holds the first place among the several passions of the soul ; i t is the sovereign of all the emotions of the heart, and directs all the rest toward6
it, and makes us such as are the objects of its love.
B e caiwful then, Philothea, to entertain no evil love.
for if you do you will presently become evil. Now
friendship is the most dangerous love of all ; because
other loves may be without communication, but
friendship, being who11 grounded upon it, we can
hardly have close friendrship for any person without
partaking of his qualities.
All love is not friendshi ; for when one loves
without being a ain belovex then there is lore but
not friendship ;%ecause friendship is intercommunication of love, therefore where love is not mutual
there can be no friendship. Nor is i t enough that i t
be mutual, the parties that love qach other must
besides know of their mtitual affection ; for if they
know i t not they have love but not friendship.
There must be also some kind of communication
between them, so as to form the ground of friendship. Now, according to the diversit of the communications, the friendship also di&rs, and the
communications are different accordingto the variety
of the good things they communicate to each other ;
if they are false and vain, the friendship is also false
and vain ; if they are true the friendship is likewise
t r u e ; and the more excellent the goods may be,
the more excellent also is the friendship. For as
t h a t honey is best which is gathered from the most
exquisite flowers, so also that friendship is best
whach is founded.npon the most exquisite comma-
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nication. And as there is honey in Heraclea which
is poisonous, and makes those mad that eat it, bemuse it is gathered from poisonous plants which
aboundin that country ;even so, friendship grounded
upon false and vicious communicatione is also false
and vicious.
Communications founded on sensual pleasures is
no grow that i t does not merit the name of friendship among men; and if there were no other cornmunication in marriage, there would be no friendship
in i t ; but because, besides that, there is a communication inmarriage, of life, of industry, of goods, of
affections, and of an indissoluble fidelity, therefore
the friendshipof matrimony is a true and holy friepdship. Such 1s also friendshi that is grounded on
accomplishments which are ~ v o l o u and
s
vain, because these also de end on the senses. I call those
pleasures sensual wKich me immediately and principally annexed to the exterior senses : such as the
pleasures to behold a beautiful erson, to hear a
sweet voice, and the like. I calr certain vain endowments and ualities frivolous accomplishments
which weak m g d s call virtues and perfections, Observe how the greater part of silly girls, women, and
young peo le talk : they hesitate not to say, Such a
rtlemmn%as many virtues and perfections, for he
ances gracefully, he plays well a t all sorts of games,
he dresses fashionably, he sings delightfully, speaks
elo uently, and looks well ; i t is thus that mounteb a h s esteem those in their way the most virtuous
who are the greatest buffoons.
But as all these things regard the senses, so the
friendships which proceed from them are termel
sensual, vain, and frivolous, and deserve rather the
name of foolish fondness than of friendship: such
are the ordinary friendships of young people, which
are grounded pa curled locks, 4 fiqe hesd of hair,
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smiling glances, fine clothes, affected countenances.
and idle talk-a friendship soitad to the age of those
lovers whose virtue is, as yet, only in the blosaom,
and whose judgment is only in the bud ; and, indead, such friendships, being but transitory, melt
away like snow in the sun.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Sensual Friead~hip.
When theae foolish friendships are kept up between persons of different sex, without intention o f .
marriage, being but phantoms of friendship, they
deaerve not the name either of true friendship or
true love by reason of their excessive vanity and iinerfection, Now, by means of these foudnesses the
earts of Inen and of women are caught and entangled with each other in vain and foolish rrffections, founded upon these frivolous communications,
and wretched complacencies, of which I have been
just s eaking.
~ n f a l t h o u g hthese dangerous loves, commonly
speaking, terminate a t last in downright immorality,
yet that is not the first designor intention of the pers~nsbetweenwhomtheyarecarriedon,otherwisethey
would not be merely sensual friendships, but absolute
impurity. Sometimes even many years pass before
anything directly contrary to chastity happens between them, whilst they content themselves by givin
to their hearts the pleasures of wishes, sighs, an3
such like foolish vanities.
Some have no other design than to satisfy a natural desire of affection ; ant1 these regard nothing in
the choice of the objects of their love but their own
taste and instinct ;so that, a t the first meeting with
an agreeable person, without examining his interior
g$ comportment, they begin this fond cornmunica-
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tion, and entan le themselves in these wretchedneta.
out of which afterwards they 6hd WT(.L difficulty in
disengaging themselves. Otl~erssu er themselves to
be carried 011 hy the vanity of esteeming i t no small
glory to conquer hearts by love. Now these, aimin
a t glory in the choice they make, aet their net an!
lay their snares in high, rare, and illustrious places.
Others are led away a t the same time, both by their
amorous inclination and by vanity ; for though their
hearts are altogether inclined to love, nevertheless
they will not engage themselves in i t .without some
advantage of glory. Such affections are all criminal,
foolish, and vain: criminal, because they usual1
terminate in great sin, and because they rob GO$
the wife, or the husband of that love, and conseg ~ ~ e n tof
l y that heart which belonged to them ;foolish, because they have neither foundation nor reason ;vain, because they yield neitherprofit, honour,
nor content ; on the contrary, they are attended by
loss of time, are prejudicial to honour, aud bringno
other pleasure than that of an eagerness in pretending and hoping, without knowiug what they mould
have, or what they would pretend to. For these
wretched and weak minds still imagine they have
something, they know not what to hope for, from
the testinionies given them of reciprocnl love, and
yet they cannot tell what this is ; the desire of which
can never end, but goes on continually, oppressin
their hearts with perpetual distrusts, jealousies, anf
- inquietudes.
St. Gregory Nazianzen, in his discourse addressed,
indeed, to vain women, yet also suitable for men,
aays : " Thy natural beauty issufficient for t h y husband ; but if ~t be for many men, like a net spread
out foraflock of birds, whatu-ill be tlie conse uence?
He shall be pleasing to thee who shall please%imnelf
with thy beauty; thoq wilt retuw him g b c e for
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,I,xnce, look for look ; aresently will follow smile8
;tudlittle amorous wor a, dropping by stealth a t the
beinning, but soon after becoining more familiar,
an2 passing on to open courtship. Take heed, oh,
Iny talking tongue, of telling what will follow ; yet,
will I say this one truth : nothing of all those things
which young men and women say an11 do together
in these foolish complacencies is exempted fro111
grievous stings. All the links of wanton loves hold
one to another, as one piece of iron touched by the
loarlstone draws divers others after it."
Oh, how wisely hasthis reat bishop spoken? What
is i t you think to do P $0 give love ? No ; for no
oiie gives lore voluntarily that does not receive it
necessarily. He that catches in this chase is likewise cau h t himself. Our hearts, as soon rrs they
see a sou? inflariled with love for them, are presently
set on fire with love for it. But someone will say,
I am willing to entertain some of this love, but not
too much. Alas! you deceive yourself, the fire of
love is more active and penetrating than you imagine; you think to receive but a spark, and will
wonder to see it in a moment take posaession of yonr
whole heart, reduce all our resolutions to ashes, and
your reputation to smoie. " Who will have pity on
a charmer struck by a serpent?" (Eccles. xii. 13).
.4nd I also, like unto the wise man, cry out. Oh
foolish and senseless people, think you to charm love
in such a manner as to be able to manage i t a t yonr
pleasure? You would play with it, but it willsting
and torment you cruelly ; and \Lo younot know that
everyone will langh a t and deride you for attempting
to charm or tie down love, and on a false pretence
put into your bosom a dangerous serpent which has
undermined and destroyed both your aoul and yonr
honour.
Good God ! what blindness is this, to play away
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th11s a t hazard agalust such frivolous sttlkes, the
principal power of our soul ? Yes, Philothea, for
God regards man only for his soul ;his soul only for
111swill ; his will only for his love. Alas ! we have
not nearly as much love as we stand in need of-I
mean to say that we fall infinitely sht r t of having
sufficient wherewith tolove God ;and yet, wretches
ns we are, we lavish i t foolisbly on vain and frivolous thin s, as if we had some to spare. Ah ! this
great
who hathreaerved to Hlmself the whole
love of our souls in acknowledgment of our creation,
preservation, and redemption, will exact a most
strict account of all these criminal deductions we
make from i t ; for, if He will examine so rigorously
into our idle words, how strictly will He not examine
into our impertinent, foolish, and pernicious loves ?
The walnut-tree is very prejudicial to the vines
and fields wherein i t is planted ; because, bein so
large, i t attracts all the moisture of the surroun!ing
earth, and renders i t incnpable of nonrishing the
other plants ; the leaves are also so thick that they
make a large and close shade; and, I s t l y , i t allures
passers-by to i t who, to beat down the fruit, spoil
alld trample upon all about it. Thesesensual friend8l;ips cause the same injury to the soul, for they
possess her in such a manner, and so strongly draw
her emotions to themselves, that she has no strength
left to produce good works ; the leaves, that is, idle
talk, amusements, and dalliance, are so frequent,
th:lt a11 leisure time is squandered away on them ;
an 1, finally, they beget so many temptations, distractions, suspicions, and other evil consequences,
that the whole heart is trampled down and destroyed
by t11en1. I n a word, these sensual friendshi s not
only banish heavenly love, but also the fear o f God
from the soul ; they waste the spirit, and ruin the
..epntstion ; they are the sport of the world and the
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CHAPTER XIX.
True Friendship. .
Love eve one, Philothea, with a eat love of
charity, butTave no friendship except
those that
communicate unto you tbe things of virtue ; and the
more exquisite the virtues are, which shall be the
matter of your communications, the more perfect
shall your friendship also be. If this communication be in the sciences, the friendship is certainly
very commendable, but still more so if i t be in the
moral virtues-iu
mdence. discretion, fortitude,
and justice. But sgould your reciprocal communication relate to charity, devotion, and Chriatian erfection, how precious will friendship be ! I t wig be
excellent, because i t comes from God, excellent because i t shall last eternally in God. Oh, how good i t
is to'love on earth as they love in heaven, to learn
to cherish each other in this world as we shell do
eternally i l l the next.
I speak not here of that simple Iove of charity
which we must have forall men, but of that s iritual
friendship by which two, three, or more
coma
municate one to another their devotion and spiritual
affections, and make themeelves all but one spirit.
Such ha py souls may justly sing: "Behold how
good an$ pleasant i t is for brethren t o dwell to
ther in unity" (Ps. cxxxi. 1); for the delicious b a g
of devotion distils out of one heart into another by
so continual a articipation, that i t may be said that
God has potme$ out upon this friendship his hlesaing
and life everlasting. I consider all other friendships
as but so many shadows in comparison with this,
and that theit bonds are but chains of glasa or of
jet in :omparison with that bond of holy devotion
which is niom precious than gold.

RP
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Form no other kind of friendship than this. I
speak of such friends as you choose yournelf; but
you mustnot, therefore, forsake or neglect the friendships which nature or former duties oblige you t o
cultivate with your parents, kindred, hnefactom,
neighboars, and othera.
Many perha s may say : " W e should have no
kind of particuyar affection and friendship. because
i t occu ies the heart, distracts the mind, and begets
envy ;"%nt they are mistaken, becanse having seen,
in the writing0 of many devout authors, that particular friendships and extraordinary affections are of
iufinite prejudice to religious persona, they therefore
imtllginethatitis thesamewithregard totherest of the
wodd ; there is, however, a material difference ; for
M in a well-ordered monastery, the common design of
a11 tenda t o true devotion, i t is not requisite t o make
these articular communications of friendship, lest
by seeiing among individuals for that which is common to the whole, they should fall from particularities to partialities; but for such as dwell among
worldlings and desire to embrace true virtue, i t is
necessary for them t a unite themselves together by
a holy and sacred friendship, since I)y this means
they encourage, assiat, and conduct eacb other to
good; for ~s they that walk on level ground need
not lend each other a hand, whilst they that are ona
rugged and slipperyroad holdone by theother t o w d k
more murely, so they that are in religious ordera
stend in no want of particular friendships, but they
that are in the world have need of them to secure
and assist eachother amidst the many dangerous
passa s through which they are to pass. I n the
worlr8Bsll are not directed by the snms viena, nor
actuated by the same spirit; we must therefore
-pareta oumelves, and contract friendships according t o our several pmbxmions. This particnlsrity
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begets, indeed, a partiality; but it is aholy partial:ty,
which creates no other divis'on but that which, of
necessity, should always existbetween good and evil.
No one surely can deny but that our Lord lovcd
St. John, Jhzarus, Martha, and Ma dalen, with a
sweet and a ecial fricndshi
We f;now that St.
Peter tender& cherished St. h a r k and St. Petronilla,
as St. Paul did Timothy and St. Thecla. St. Qregory Nazianzen boasts, a hundred times, of the incom arable friendship he had with the great St.
~asi!. and describes i t in this manner : " I t seemed
th%tin the one and the other of uu there was but
one soul dwelling in two bodies ; and if those arenot
to be believed, who say that all things are in all
things, yet of us two you may believe that we were
both in each of us, and one in theother : we had each
of us only one pretension to cultivate virtue, and to
accon~modateall the designs of our life to future
l~opes; going in this manner out of this mortal earth,
before we died in it!' St. Augustine testifies that St.
Smbrose l o r d St. Monica entirely, for the real virtues he enw in her, and that she reciprocally loved
him as an angel of God. But I am to blame in detaining you so long on this very clear subject. St.
Jerome, St. Augustine, St. Uregory, St. Bernard, and
all thegreatestservantsof God have hadvery particular friendships, without pre'udice to their perfection.
St. Paul, reproaching the disorders of the Gentiles,
accuses them of being eople without affection, that
is to say, that they hag no true friendship. And St.
Thomas. with all the wisest philosophers, acknowledgesthatfriendshipisavirtne; and hespeaks of particular friendship, since, as he says, " Perfect friendrhip cannot be extended to a great many persons."
Perfection therefore consiats, not in havingno friendship, but in having none but with such aa are good,
saint-like, and holy.
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CHAPTER X X .
The difereitce between true and vain Friendehip.
Observe, Philotha, this important admonition.
As the poisonone honey of Heraclea is rw, like the
other that is wholesome, that there is great danger
of mistaki~igtlle one for the other, or of taking them
mixed to ether (for the goodnkss of the one cannot
destroy t i e poison of tho other). so he must stand
upon his guard, wlio would not be deceived in friendships, particularly when contracted between persons
of different sexes, under any pretext whatsoever.
The devil often etFects a change in those that love :
they begin with virtuous love, which if not attended
by the utmost discretion, sensual love will begin to
mingle, and afterwards carnal love; yes, there is
even danger in spiritual love, if we are not extremely
upon our guard : though in this i t is more difficult to
be imposed upon, because its purity and whiteness
make the spots and stains which Satan seeks to
mingle with i t more a parent, and, therefore, when
he takes this in hand %e does i t more craftily, y ~ d
~ im~uritiesbv almost insennble
endeavours to s l i in
de rees.
s o u may distin ish worldly friendship from that
which is .holy a n K i r t u o u s as the poisonous honey
of Heraclea is known from the other; for, as the
honey of Heraclea is sweeter to the tongue than the
ordinary honey, because of the juice of the deadly
nightshade which gives i t additional sweetness, so
worldly friendshi 01dinarily produces a great profusion of sweet worss, passionate expresaioos, together
with admiration of beauty, behaviour, and other sensual qualities, whereas, holy friendshi speaks a plain
lrnd sincere language, and commenis nothing bnt
virtue and the graoe of God, the ollly foundations oc
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which i t subaistq. As the honey of Heraclel when
swallowed occasions a giddiness, so false friendship
breeds a vertigo in the mind, which makes persons
stagger in chastity and devotion, hurrying them on to
affected and immodest looks and caresses, inordinate
sighs, and ridiculous complaints of not being beloved : to a studied and enticing demranour, to gdla11tries, to kisses, and other familiarities, the certain
slid unquestionable s i p s of the approaching ruin of
chastity. But hol fr~endshiphasnolooks but what
are simple and mogest, no caresses but pore and sincere ones, no sighs but for heaven, no familiarities but
spiritual, nocomplainta but whenGodis not belovedinfallible marl;s of purity. As the honey of Heraclea
is troublesome to the sight, so this worldly friendship
clazzles the jud ment to snch a degree that they
who are infecteftherewith think they do well when
they do ill, and believe their excuses ant1 pretexts
for two reasons : they fear the light and love darkness. But holy fnendship is clear-sighted and
never hides itself, but ap ears willingly before such
na are good. In fine, the\olmy of Heraclea leaves a
great bitterness in the mouth ; so false friendships
change into lewd and carnal words and demands ; or,
in case of refusal, into injnries, slanders, impostures,
sadness, confnsion, and jealousies, which often terminate in downright madness. But chaste friendshi is always equally honest, civil, and amiable,
ancfnever changes except into a more perfect and
pnre union of spirits-a lively image of the blessed
friendship which exists in heaven.
St. Gregory Nazianzen sa s, that as the cry of the
peacock, when he struts an8sprcads his tail, attracts
the peahen; so when we see a man drcssed in his
best a proach to flatter, cajole,' and whisper in the
ears ofwomen or girls, wifhoutpretention to lawful
tnarriag.e, then, no doubt, i t is but to win them away
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from virtue; and every virtuoos woman \rill stop
her ears against the voice of such an enchanter who
seeks thus craftily to charm her; but should she
hearken to him, good God ! what an ill presage isit
of her future downfall.
Persons who use gestures, glances, and caresses,
or speak words in which they would not willingly
be surprised by their fathers, mothers, husbands,
wives or confessors, testify thereby that the are
tr!ating of something contrary t o honour an8conaclence. Our Blessed Lady was troubled when she
saw an an el in the shape of a man, because she was
alone, a n f that he gave her extraordinary though
heavenly praises. 0 Saviour of the world ! if purity
itself was afraid of an angel in the shape of a man,
why should not a weak woman fear a man. even
though he should come in the shape of an angel, more
especially when he praises her with sensual and
earthly commendations 7

CHAPTER XXI.
Advice aid remedia agnincrt evil Friendship.
n u t what remedies must we take against those
fooliah and evil friendshi s ? As soon as you feel
their first touch turn sudBenly away with a n absolute horror and detestation of them; run to thecross
of your Baviour, and take the crown of thorns to put
i t about your heqrt, to the end that these little foxes
may not come near it. Take good heed of coming to
any kind of compromise with this enemy ; do not say,
I will hearken to him, but will do nothing of what
he may say to me ; I will lend him my ears, but will
refuse him my heart. Oh, no, Philothea, for Qod's
sake, be resolute on these occasions : the heart and
the eara correspond with each other, andas i t ie imPrivate Use Only
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possible to atop a torrent that descends a mountain,
so i t is hard to prevent the love which hna entered
in a t the ear from fallin suddenly into the heart.
Alcmieon pretended t%at goats breathe by the ears
and not by the nostrils, which Aristotle of course
denied ; but this I know, that our heart breathes by
the ear, and as i t sends forth its own thoughts I J ~
the tongue, so it draws in the thoughts of others by
the ear. Let us then keep a dili ent guard opon
our ears, that we may not draw in t%e corrupt air of
filthy words, for otherwise our hearts will Noon be infected. Hearken to no conversation of this kind
under what pretext soever.
Remember that you have dedicated your heart to
God, and, that being so, i t would be a sacrilege to
alienate the least part of it from Him. Rather dedicate i t to Him anew, by-a thousand resolutions and
protestations: and keeping yourself close within
them, as a deer within its thicket, call upon God,
and H e will help you, and his lore will take yours
under its protection. that i t may live for Him alone.
But if you are already caught in the meshes of
such evil friendships, how difficult will i t be to extricate yourself from them ! Place yourself before
the Divine Majesty, acknowledging. in his presence,
the excess of your misery, frailty, andvanity. Then,
with the greatest effort of which your heart is capable, detest them; renounce all the promisesreceived,
and, with the greatest and most absolute resolution,
determine in your heart never to permit them to
occupy your thoughts in the slightest degree for the
remainder of your life.
If ou could withdraw ourself to a distance from
the ogject, I know of no getter remed for change
of lace contributes very much to c a k the excess
anipain either or grief or of lore. The youth of whom
bt. Anlbwsg speaks, i s his Secoltd l b ~ vf
k Penance,
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having made a long journey, returned home altogother freed from the vain love he had formerly entertained, and so much changed that his foolish mistress
meeting him, and saying : Doat thou not know me 7
am I not the same that I vras? Yes, answered Im;
but I am not the same that I was. Absence had
wrought in him thia happy change. Thus St. Au
tine relates, that to mitigate the rief he suffereg,";
the death of his friend he q u i t t e f ~ a g a s t a the
, place
where his friend died, and went to Carthage.
But what must he do who cannot withdraw himself? Let him absolutely give up all private familisrity nnd conversation. amorom looks, smiles, and in
general all kinds of intercourse which may nourish
the im ure fire ; or, if he must speak to the other
perty, yet i t be only to declare with a bold, short,
and serious protestation, the eternal divorce which
he has sworn. I cry aloud to everyone who hao
fallen into these wretched snares : Cut them, break
them, tear them ; you must not amuse yourself in
unmvellin these criminal friendships: yon must tear
and rend tflem asunder ; wait notto untie the knots,
but break them or cut them, so that the cords and
strings may be worth uothing; we must not stand
on ceremony with love which is contrary t o the
love of God.
But after I have thus broken the chains of this infamous bonda e, there will still remain aome feelIngs : the maris and prints of the iron will still be
imprinted in my feet, that is to say, in my affections.
No, Philothea, they will not, provided you have conceived as great adetestation of the evilas i t deserves:
you shall now be excited with no other feeling but
that of m extreme horror of this infamous love and
of all that relates to i t ; and you shall remain f ~ a e
from all other affection towards the forsaken object,
cxcept that of a most pure charity, for G d ' e enL;e.
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But if, through the imperfection of your re entance,
there should et remain in you any evil incfinations,
seek a mentar solitude for your soul, according to
what I hnve taught you before, and retire into i t a8
often aa you can, and, by a thousand reiterated ejaculations of the spirit, renounce all your criminal inclinations, and reject them with your whole etrength.
Read pious and holy hooks with a more than ordinary application ; go to confession, and communicate
more frequently ;humbly audsincerely consult your
director, or some prudent, faithful friend, concernilig all the suggestions and tern tations of this kind
which may come upon you, an$ doubt not but that
God willdeliver you from thosecriminalpassions, provided you continue faithfully in such good exercises.
And, you will ask, will it not he ingratitude to break
off a friendship so unmercifully ? Oh, how happy is
that ingratitude which makes us pleasiog to God !
But no, Philothea, I tell you, in the name of God,
that this will be no ingratitude, but a great benefit
which you shall do to your lover ; for in breaking
your own bonds asunder, you shall also break hin,
mnce they were common to you both; and though,
for the present, he may not be sensible of his happiness, yet he will acknowledge it.soon after, and
jointly sing with you in thanksgiving : " 0 Lord,
thou hast brokeu my bonds ; 1 will sacrifice to thee
a sacrifice of praise, and call upon thy holy name."
JPe. cxv.)

-

CHAPTER XXII.
More Advice on Frieitdaltip.
I have another important piece of advice to give
yon on this subject. Friendshiprequires great communication between friends, otherwise i t can neither
grow nor subsist. Therefore i t often happens that,
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wit,h this communication of friendship, divers other
co~l~niunicatious
insensibly glide from one heart to
another, by a mutuul infwiun nnd reciprocal intercourse of atfoctions, inclinations, and impressions.
But thig happens especinlly when we hnve a high
esteem for him whom we love ; for then we open our
heart in such a manoer to his friendship that, together with it, his inclinations a i ~ dimpressions enter
rnpidly in their full stream, be they good br bad.
Certainly the bees that gather the honey of Heraclea seek nothing but honey; but yet, with t h e
honey they insens~blysuck the poisonous ualities
of t h e aconite, from which they gather it. 811these
occasions, Philothea, we must carrfully put in practice what the Savionr of our ~ o u l swas accustomed
t o s a y : "Be ye good bankers, or changera of
money :" t h a t is to say, " Receive not bad money
with the good, nor base gold with the fine ;" separate t h a t which is precious from t h a t which is vile ;
for there is scarcely any person t h a t has not some
imperfection. For why should we receive promiscuously t h e faults and in~pe~fections
of a friend,
to ether with his friendship? W e mnst love him
inieed, notwithstanding his imperfections, but we
must neither lore nor receive his impcrfections; for
friendship requires a cummunication of good, not of
evil. Therefore, a s they that draw gravel out of tho
river Tagus separate thegold which they find t o carry
i t away and leave the sand on the bnnlcs. so they
who liavo t h e intercommunication of solne p o d
friendship ought t o separate from i t the sand o lmperfections, and not suffc:r i t to enter into their souls.
St. Gregory Nazianzen testifies, that many, loving
and admiring St. Basil, were b r o u ~ h tinsensibly to
imitate him, even i n his outward imperfections, as
in his slow s ecch, his abstracted and pensive spirit,
the fuhiQqorhis ~ r d aqd
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see husbands, wives, children, and friends, who,
having a great esteem for their friends, parents, husbands, and wives, get, either by condescension or imi.
tation, a thousand little bad habits, which they have
one with another. Now, this ought by no means to
be so, for everyone has evil inclinations enough of his
OM, without charging himself with those of others ;
and friendship is so far fromre iring i t that, on the
contrary, i t obliges us mutua?? to aid and assist
one another, with a view to our geing freed from all
kinds of imperfections. We must indeed meekly bear
with our friend in his imperfectione, but we must
not lead him into imperfections, much less imitate
his imperfections ourselves. But I speak nnly of imperfections ;for as to sins, we must neither occasion
them, nor tolerate them in our friends. It is either
a weak or a wicked friendship to behold our friend
perish and not to help him; to see him die of an
abscess, and not to dare to open i t with a lancet of
correction, to save his life. True and living friendship cannot subsist in the midst of sin. I t is said
that the salamander extinguishes the fire in which
he lies, so sin destroys the friendshi in which i t
lodges. If i t be hut a transient sin, Lendshi will
presently put i t to flight by correction ; but iifit be
habitual, and take up a permanent abode, friendship
immediately perishes, for i t cannot exist but upon
the solid foundation of virtue. We must never, then,
commit sin for friendshi 's sake. A friend becomes
an enemy when he woull lead us to sin ; and he deserves to lose his friend when he would destroy hie
soul. It is an infallible mark of false friendship to
see i t exercised towards a vicious person, whatsoever kind his sins may be; for if he whom we love
is vic~ous,without doubt our friendship is also vicioua ; since, seeing that i t cannot res ect true virtue,
.+must needs be grounded on some fdvoloua virtae,
12
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or sensual quality. Society formed for trade pm.
ones smong merchants is but a shadow of true
friendship, aince it is not made for the love of the
persons, but for the love of gain.
Finally, the two following divine sentences are the
two mail1 pillars to secure a Christian life ; the one
is that of the wise man : " H e tha!, fearh God shall
likewise have a good friendshi ; thether is that
e
of this
of the Apostle St. James : " ~ %friendahip
world is the enemy of God."

-

CHAPTER

XXIII.

Tha exercise of hkterior Mortijcation.
Old writers on agriculture and country affaira tell
us that iE any word be written upon a sound almond,
and i t is again enclosed in the shell and planted, all
the fruit upon the tree growing from i t will have the
same word engrsven upon it. For my part, Philothea, I could never ap rove of the method of those
who; to reform a man tegin with his exterior, such
as his gestures, his dresu, or his hair. On t h e contrary, I think we ought to begin with his interior:
Re converted to me, with your whole heart" (Joel
ii.) " Son, give me thine heart." (Prov. xxiii.) For
the heart bein the genuine source of our actions,
our works will%e always such as our heart is. The
Divine Spouse inviting the soul : " Put me as a seal
n n thy heart, as a seal upon thy arm." (Cantic. v.)
&,truly; forwhosoeverhas Jesus Christin hisheart
will quickly show Him in all his exterior aations.
I desire, therefore, dear Philothea, above all thin to
engrave upon your heart this sacred motto, " E v e
Jesus ; " being sssured that your life, which proceeds
from the heart, as an almond-tree from an almond,
will afterwards bring forth the eame words of d v a Private Use Only
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tion written u on all yoar actions ; for, as this sweet
Jesus lives witKin your heart, so will He also live in
your exterior, in your eyes. your mouth, your hands,
and even the hair on your head; so that you will be
able to w y with St. Paul : " I live, no, not I , but
Christ liveth in me." In a word, he that hasgained
the heart has gained the whole man ; but even this
heart. by which we would begin, requires to be instmcted how i t ought to frame its outward behaviour, to the end that men may not only behold holy
devotion therein, but also wisdom and discretion ;
for this reason I crave your serious attention to t h e
follorn-ing short admonitions :
4
If you are able to endure fasting, you would do
well to fast some days besides those which are commanded by the Church ; for, besides the usual effecta
of fasting, viz., to elevate the spirit, to keep the flesh
in subjection, to exercise virtue, and to acquire a
greater reward in heaven, i t is a great means to restrain gluttony, and keep the sensual appetites and
the body subject to the law of the spirit : and although we may not fast much, yet the enemy feam
11s when he knows we know how to fast. Wednesclays, Fridays, and Saturdays are the days on which
the ancient Ol~ristiansexercised themselves moat in
abstinence ; choose, then, some one of those days to
fast on, as far as your devotion and the discretion of
your director shall advise you.
I would willingly say to you, as St. Jerome said to
the good Lady Lceta : ('Long and immoderate fasti n g ~displease me much, especially in those that are
yet in their tender age." I have learned by experience that the young ass, being weary in his
journey, seeks to go off from the straight mad : that
is to say, that young people, being brought into infirmities through excess of fastine, easily turn to s
delicate and luxurious way of livmg. Deer cannot
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run well under two circumstances-when they are
either too fat or too lean. We are greatly exposed
to temptations, both when our body is too much
pampered, and whensit is too much weakened : for
the one makes i t insolent with ease, and the other
desperate with affliction ; and as we cannot bear i t
when i t is too fat, so it cannot bear us when i t is too
lean. The want of this moderation in the use of
fasting, discipline, hair-shirts, and other austerities,
renders the best years of many unprofitable in the
service of charity, as i t did even in the case of St.
Bernard, who repented that he had used overmuch
austerity; and the more they exceeded in the illtreatment of their bodies in the beginning, the more
' they
were constrained to favour them In the end.
Would they not have done better t o have mortified
their bodies moderately, and in proportion to the
offices and labours to which their condition obliged
them ?
Labour, as well as fasting, serves to mortify and
subdue the flesh. Now, provided the labour you
undertake contributes to the glory of God sfid your
own welfare, I had rather ou would suffer the pain
of the labour than that of fasting. Thisis the sense
of the Church, since, on accoulit of such labours as
contribute to the service of God and our neighbur
dispenses persons engaged in them, even from the
fasts commanded. Some find i t painful to faat;
others to serve the sick or visit prisoners ; others to
hearconfessions, topreach, ray, andperformsuch like
exercises. ~ h e s latter
e
kinlof pains are of more value
than the former; for, besides subduing the body,
they produce fruits much more desirable, and therefore, generally speaking, i t is better to preserve our
bodily strength more than may be necessary than to
weaken i t too much ; for we can always deoreaae i t
when we will, but we cannot always repair it when
.e would desire to do so.
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We rhonld attend with great reverence to the admonition given by our Blessed Saviour to his disci: "Eat the things that are set before you"
Luke, x. 9). It is, in my o inion, a greater virtue
to eat without choice that wRich is laid before you,
and in the same order as i t is preselited, whether i t
be more or less agreeable to your taste, than toalways
choose the worst ; for although this latter way of
living seems more austere, yet the former has, notwithstanding, more resignation, since by i t we re- ,
nounce not only our own taste, but even our own
choice ; and i t is no small mortification to accommodate one's taste to every kind of meat, and keep it
in subjection to all occurrences. Besides, this kind
of mortification makes no parade, gives no trouble
to anyone, and is happily adapted to civil life. To \
met one kind of meat aside to take another, to pick
and scrape off every dish, to thinlr nothing well
dressed or sufficiently nice, and make a mystery of
every morsel, bespeaks a heart over-nice, and too
much attached to eating and drinking. I esteem
more St. Bernard's drinking oil instead of water or
wine than if he had drank wormwood water purposely; for it was a plain sign that he thought not
of what he drank ; and in this indifference respecting
onr food consists the perfection of the practice of
the sacred rule : " Eat that which is set before you."
I except, however, such meats as may prejudice the
health, or incommode the spirit, such as hot or highseasoned meats : as also certain occasions in which
uature requires recreation and assistance, in order to
be able to support some labour for the glory of God.
A continual and moderate sobrietv is preferable to
violent abstinence; practised by 'fits and followed
by intemperance.
A moderate use of discipline awakens the fervour
of devotion. The hair-shirt mortifies the flesh exMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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ceedingly,'but the use of it, generally speaking, is not
proper either for married persona or tender complexions, or for such as have other great pains to
enpport. However, on some remarkable days of
penance, i t may be used with advice of a discreet
confessor.
We must dedicate the night to sleep, everyone ss
much as his constitution requires, in order to enable
him to watch and spend the day profitably ; and also
because the Holy Scripture, the examples of the
ssints, and natural reason, etrenuously recommend
the morning to us as the most ueeful portion of the
day, and that our Lord Himself is named the Rising
Sun. and our Blessed Lady the dawning of the day.
I think i t a point of virtue to take care to go to rest
earl in the evening, that we may be enabled to
awake and arise early in the morning, which is certainly of all other times the most favourable to piety
and to the health, the most agreeable, and that which
least disposes to disturbance and distractions ; when
the very birds invite us to awake and raise God ;
eo t.hat early rising is equally eerviceabre to health
and holiness.
Balaam, mounted on his ass, waa going to King
Balak, but because he had not a right intention, the
angel waited for him on the way, with a swordin
his hand to kill him. The ass, on seeing the angel,
stood still three several times, and became restive;
Balaam, in the meantime, beat i t cruelly with his
staff to make i t advance, until the beast, at the third
time, fallin down under Balaam, by an extraordinary miracfe, spoke to him : What have 1 done b
thee t wh stnkest thou me, lo! now this third
time !" (Jumb. xxii. 28). But soon after Balaam's
eyes were opened and he saw the angel, who mid
to him : " Why beatest thou thy ass 7 If she had
not turned out of the way, giving place to me, I had
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slain thee, and. she should have lived." Then Balaam
said to the angel: "I have sinned, not knowing
that thou didst stand against me." Rehold, Philothea, although Balaam is the cause of the evil, yet he
strikes and beats his poor asa that could not prevent
it. It is often the same case with us; for example,
a woman sees her husband or child sick, and ptesently betakea herself to fssting, haircloth, and
such discipline, as David did on the like occasion.
Alas ! my dear friend, you beat the poor ass, you
afflict your body, but i t cannot remedy the evil, nor
is i t on that account that God's sword is d m
against you : correct your heart, which ia an idolator of your husband, and which has permitted a
thousand vices in your child ; haa encouraged i t on
to pride, vanity, and ambition. Again, a man perceives that he frequently relapsea in a shameful
manner into the sin of impurity ; nn inward remorse
comes, sword in hand, against his conscience, to
pierce i t through with a holy fear; and resently,
his heart returning to itself, he saya : A{, wicked
flesh ! ah, treacherous body ! thou hast betrayed
me ; " and immediately he lays great blows on
his flesh, with immoderate fasting, excessive disciplining, and unsupportable hair-shirts. Oh, poor
soul, if thy flesh could speak, as Balsam's ass did, i t
would say to thee: "Why, 0 wretch, dost thou
strike me?" I t is against thee, O soul, that God
arms his vengeance ; i t is thou that art the criminal :
why doat thou lead me into bad company 7 why
dost thou employ mine eyes, my hands and my lips
in wantonness? why dost thou trouble me with impure imaginations? Cherish thou good thoughts, and
I shall have no evil impulses ; keep company with
such as are modest and chaste, and I shall not be
provoked to im urity. It is thou, alas! that thmwest
and yet thou would not have
me into the
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me burn: thou castest smoke into my eyes, and
yet wouldst not have them inflamed. And God,
without doubt, says to you in these cases: Beat,
break, bend, and crush your hearts to pieces, for i t
is against them principally that my nnger is excited.
As to cure diseases of the skin i t is not so necessary
to wash or bathe the body as i t is to purify the
blood and strengthen the liver ; so to cure our vices,
nlthough i t may be good to mortify the flesh, yet i t
is, above all, necessary to purify our affections, and
to refresh our heartaeffectuallr But in and through
all, let us be sure never to un ertake corporal austeritiw, but with the advice of our spiritual guide.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Conversation and Solitude.
To seek and to avoid conversation are two blameable extremes in the devotion of those that live in
the world, which is that of which we are now treat~ n g . To shun all conversation sarours of disdain
snd contempt of our neighbours ; and to be fond of
i t is a mark of sloth and idleness. We must love
our neighbours as ourselves, and to show that we
love them we must not fly their company : and to
testify that we love ourselves, we must stay with ourselves, when we are only byourselves. "Think firstof
thyself," says St. Bernard, 'land then of others." If,
then, nothing presses you to go abroad into company,
or to receive corn any a t home, stay in youreelf, and
entertain yourselfwith your own heart; but if company visit you, or any just cause invite you into
company, go, in God's name, Philothea, and see
neighbour with a benevolent heart and a
indly eye.
We call thoae convereatiom evil which are carried
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on with some evil intention, or when the company
is vicious, indiscreet, and dissolute : such as these
we must avoid, as much as bees shun the company of wasps and hornets. For, as when er
sons are bitten by mad dogs, their perspiration, tKeii
breath, and their spittle become infectious, so
vicious and dissolute persons cannot be visited without the utmost risk and danger, more especially by
those whose devotion is as yet but young and tender.
There are some nn rofitable conversations held
merely to recreate an{ divert us from our serious
occupations to which we must not be too much addicted, although we allow them to occupy the leisure
destined for recreation. Other conversations have
politeness for their object, as in the case of mutual
visits and certain assemblies brought together to do
honour to our neighbour. With respect to these, as
we ought to be most cautious in the practice of then],
so neither nlust we be uncivil in condemning them,
but modestly comply with our duty in their regard,
to the end that we may- equally
- - avoid both ill-breedin and levity.
jt remains that we should speak of the profitable
conversation of devout and ;irtuous persons. To
converse frcquently, Philothea, with such as these,
will be to you of the utmost benefit. As the vine
that is planted among the olive-trees bears oily
grapes, which have the taste of olives, so the soul
which is often in the company of virtuous
cannot but partake of their qualities. As
alone cannot make honey, but make i t with the help
of the other bees, so i t is of great advantage to us
in the exercise of devotion to converse with those
that are devout.
In all conversations, sincerity, aimplicity, meekness, and modesty, are to be ever preserved. There
are a sort of people who make gestures and motiona
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with so much affectation that they cause trouble t o
the company ; and as he who could never walk but
by couliting his steps, nor speak but by singiug.
would be troublesome to the rest of mankind, so they
who affect an artificial carriage, and do nothing but
with airs, are very disagreeable*in conversation, for
in such there is always some kind of presumption.
Let a moderate cheerfulness be ordinarily predominant in our conversation. St. Romuald and St.
Anthony are highly commended for having always,
notwithstanding their austerities, both their countenance and their discourse adorned with joy, gaiety,
and courtesy ; " Rejoice with them that rejoice "
( h m . xii. 15). And again I say to you with the
Apostle. "Rejoice always but in the Lord. Let
your modesty be known to all men " (Phil. iv. 4).
To rejoice in our Lord, the subject of your joy must
not only be lawful, but also decent ; and this I say,
because there are some things lawful which yet are
not decent : and to the end that your modesty may
be known to all, kee yourself free from insolence,
which is always repre%ensible. To cause one of the
com any to fall down, to blacken another's face, to
pricE or pinch a third, to hurt a fool, are foolish
and insolent merriments.
But still, besides that mental solitude to which
you may retreat, even amidst the greatest converaations, as I have hitherto observed (Ps. ii. 121, you
ought also to love local and real solitude : not that I
expect you should go into the desert, as St. Maryof
Egypt, St. Paul, St. Antony, St. Arsenius, and the
other ancient solitaries did, but to be for some time
alone by yourself in your chamber or garden, or in
some other place where you may a t leisure withdraw
your spirit into your heart and recreate your soul
with pious meditations, holy thoughts, or spiritual
%ding. St. Gregory Nazianzen, speaking of himPrivate Use Only
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e l f , says: "I waked, myself with myself, about
sunset, and passed the time on the seashore; for I
am accustomed to use this recreation to refresh myself, and to shake off a little my ordinary troubles :"
and afterwards he relates the pious reflections he
made, which I have already mentioned elsewhere.
St. Augustine relates that often going into the
chamber of St. Ambrose, who never denied entrance
to anyone, he always found him reading, and that
after ataying awhile, for fear of interrupting him, he
departed again without speaking a word, thinking
that the little time that remained to that great,
pastor for recreating his spirit, after the hurry of so
many affiim as he had upon his hands, ought not to
be taken from him. And when the Apostles one day
had told our Lvrd how they had preached, and how
much they had done, he aaid to them : ",2ome e
apart into a desert place and rest a little (&la&
PI. 13).

CHAPTER XXV.
Decetzcy in Attire.
St. Paul desires that devout women, and the aame
may be aaid of men, should be attired " in decent
ap arel, adorning themselves with modesty and
sogriety" (1 Tim, ii. 9). Now, the decency and the
ornaments of apparel, depend on the matter, the
form, and the cleanliness of them. As to their cleanliness, i t should be always velygreat, and we should
not suffer any kind of dirt on them. Exterior neatness represents in some measure the cleanliness of
the interior; and God Himself re uires corporal
cleanliness in those that a roach f i s altars, and
have the rincipal charge offlevotion.
An to &e matter, form, anddecency of our drees,
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it should be considered according to the several circumstances of the time, the age, the quality, the
company, and the occasions. People are ordinarily
better dressed on holidays, in proportion to the
solemnity of the feast which is celebrated. In times
of penance, as in Lent, ornaments are laid aside.
At marriages wedding- garments
are worn ; a t funerals, mournin
The marriefwoman may and ou h t to adorn herself when she is with her husbani, and he desires
i t ; hut if she should do so when she is st a distance
from him, i t will be asked whose eyes she desires to
favour with that particular care? A greater liberty
in point of ornaments is allowed to maidens, because
they may lawfully desire to appear a eeable to
many, althou h with no other intention
that of
gaining a husfand. Neither is i t considered amiss
that widows who purpose to marry should adorn
themselves in some measure, provided they betray
noleviy ;for, havingalready been mistresses of famllies an passed through the griefs of widowhood.
the should be considered as being of a more mature
anBsettled mind. But as for those that are widows
indeed, not only in body but in heart, no other ornament beconles them but humility, modesty, and devotion ; for if they have an inclination to make men
fall in love with them, they are not widows indeed,
and if they have no such desire, why do they carry
about them the instruments of love ? The host that
ceases to receive guests must pull down the sign
from his inn. Old people are always ridiculous when
they try to make themselves look youthful.
Be neat, Philothea ;let nothing hang loose about
you, or be put on in a slovenly manlier. It is a kind
of contempt of those with whom we converse to
come into their company in unseemly apparel ; but,
then, avoid all affectation, vanity, strangeness, or
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levity in your dress. Keep yourself always, as much
as possible, on the side of plainness and modesty,
which, without doubt, is the greatest ornament of
beauty, and the best way to make up for the want
of it.
St. Peter (1 Epist. iii. 3), admonishes women, in
articular, not to wear their hair much curled and
frizzled in rings and wreaths ; but men who are so
weak as to amuse themselves about such foppery are
.justly ridiculed for their effeminacy. They say they
think no evil in these thin s ; b u t 1 repeat, as I have
said elsewhere, that the %evil thinks quite otherwise. For my part, I desire that devout peo le,
whether men or women, should he the best clag in
any company, but the least pompous and affected :
I would have them adorned with gracefulness decency, and dignity. St. Louis says that each one
should dress according to his condition; so that the
wise and the good may have no reason to complain
that you dress too much, nor young people say you
do too little. But in case young people will not
content themselves with what is decent, we must
conform to the judgment of the wise.

-

CHAPTER XXVI.
Conversation; anrE,jirst, how we must speak of Clod.
As hysicians discover the health or sickness of a
man
looking on his tongue, so our words are
true indications of the quality of our souls. Our
Saviour says : "By thy words thou shalt he justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned "
(Matt. xii. 37). W e readily move our hand to the
paln that we feel, and the tongue t o the love that
we entertain.
If, then, Philothea, you love God, you will often
speak of Him in your familiar conversation, wit'
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the membera of your household, our friends, and
your neighbourn: "For the moutg of the just will
meditate on wisdom, and his tongue will speak
judgment." (Pa. xxxvi. 30). Aa bees with their
little mouths sip nothing but honey, so should your
tongue be always sweetened with God, and find n o
greater pleasure than in the sweet praises and
lessinga of his name flowing between your lips,
like St. Francis, who used to suck and lick his lips
after pronouncing the holy name of the Lord, to
draw as i t were from thence the neatest
sweetness
in the world.
But speak always of God, as of God ; that is, reverently and de;outly; not with ostentation or
affectation, but with a spirit of meekness, charity,
and humili , distilling, as much as you can, as is
said of thezpouse in the Canticle (Cant. iv. II), of
the delicious hone of devotion, and of the things
of God, drop by Lop, into the ears sometimes of
one and sometimes of another, praying to God in
secret, that it may lease Him to make this holy dew
sink deep into the gearta of those that hear you.
Above all things, thia angelic office must be done
meekly and swiftly ; not by way of correction, but
inspiration: for i t is surprising how powerfully a
aweet and amiable manner of proposing good things
attracts the hearts of hearers.
Never, therefore, s eak of God or of devotion in
a light and thoughtEss manner, or for talk-sake,
but rather with the utmost attention and reverence.
I give you thia advice, that you may avoid that remarkable vanity which is found in many false devotees, who u on every occasion speak words of
piety and godErieas, by way of entertainment,
without ever thinking of what they say, and afterwards falsely imagine thems~lvesto be such as their
-ords imply.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
Modeaty in our words, and the respect we owe
to persons.

" If any offend not in words he is a perfect man "
(James, iii. 2). Be careful, then, never to let slip
a n indecent word : for although you do not speak i t
with an ill intention, yet it may be hurtful to those
t h a t hear it. An evil word fallin into a weak heart
spreads itself like a drop of oiy falling on linen:
nay, i t sometimes seizes on the heart in such a
manner as to fill i t with a thousand impure thoughts
and telnptations to sin, for as the poison of the body
enters by the mouth, so the poison of thesoul enters
by the ear, and the tongue that utters it is a murderer. For although perhaps the poison which it
has poured in has not worked its effect, became i t
found the souls of the hearers guarded with some
preservative, nevertheless the malice was in the
tongue to occasion their death. Let no man therefore tell me that he has no such thought; for our
Lord, the searcher of hearts, has said : " That ou;
of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.
But if we think no evil on such occasions, yet the
enemy, who is of a contrary opinion, always secretly
makes use of immodest words to pierce the soul of
some one. As they that have eaten the herb angelica have always sweet and agreeable breaths, so
they that have honesty and chastity, which in an
angelic virtue, in their hearts, have their words
always pure, modest, and chaste. As for indecentand
obscene things, the Apostle will not have them even
named amongst us. assuring us, "That nothing so
much corrupts good manners as wicked discourse."
When immodest words are uttered under a disguise, cleverly and craftily, they become infinitely
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more poisonous; for, as the sharper the dart i~
the more easily i t enters our bodies, so the more
pointed an obscene word is the deeper i t penetrates
Into the soul ; and they who esteem themselves men
of gallantry for speaking such words should know
thpt, in conversation, they should be like a swarm
of bees, bronght together to collect honey for a
sweet and virtuous entertainment, and not like a
nest of wasps, assembled to suck corruption. If
some fool should address himself to you in a lascivious manner, convince him that your ears are offended, either by turning immediately away, or by
such other mark of resentment as your diecretion
may direct.
To become a scoffer is one of the first ualities of
a wit : God, who detests this rice, hasxeretofore
inflicted terrible punishlnents on its perpetrators.
Nothing is so opposite to charity or devotion as despising and speaking scandal of your neighbour ;
now, as derision or mockery is never without
scoffin divines consider i t as one of the worst
kind o?offcnces, by words, a man can be guilty of
against his neighbour, for other offences may be
committed, still having some esteem for the party,
offended, but by this he is treated with scorn and
contempt.
As for certain good-humoured, jesting worda,
spoken by one to another, by wa of modest and
innocent mirth, they belong to tge virtue called
eutrapela by the Greeks, which we may call the art
of agreeable conversation ; and by those we take an
honest and friendly recreation from such frivolow
occasions as human imperfections furnish us with :
only we must be careful not to pass from honest
mirth to scoffing; for s c o ~ provokes
g
to laughter
in the way of scorn and contempt of our neighbour ;
whereas innocent mirth and drollery excite laughPrivate Use Only
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ter by innocent liberty, confidence, and familiar
freedom, joined to the sprightly wit of some ingenious conceit. St. Louis, when ecclesiastics offered
to speak to him after dinner, of high and sublime
matters, told them : " It is not now time to quote
texts, but to divert ourselves with some cheerful
conceits ; let every man say what he desires, but innocently." This ho said when any of the nobility
were present to reczive marks of kindness from him.
But let us remember, Philothea, so to pass our time
of recreation that we mas never lose sight of the
grzate;t of all concerns--et ruity.

CHAPTER XXVIIL
Rash judgments.
"Judge nit, and you shall not be judged," sage
the Saviour of our souls ; "condemn not, and ou
shall not be condemned " (IAulte,vi. 37) "
says the holy apostle, "judge not before the time,
until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the
hiddenthings of darkness, and will mskemanifest the
counsels of the heart " (2 Cor. iv. 5). Oh, how displeasing are rash judgments to God! The judgments of tho children of men are rash, because they
are not the judges of one another, and therefore
usurp to themsclves the office of our Lord. They
are rash, because the principal malice of sin depends
on the intention of the heart, which is an impenet.rable secret to m. They are not only rash, but also
impertinent, bacause everyone has enough to do to
judge himself, without taking upon him to judge
his neighbour. In order that we may not be hereafter judged, i t is equally necessary to refrain from
judging others; and to be careful to judge ourselves.
For, rrs our Lord forbids the one, so the apostle en.
13
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joins the other, saying, that "if we judge ourselves,
we should not be judged." But, 0 good God we do
quite the contrary ;for by judeng our neighbour on
every occasion we do that which is forbidden; and
by not ja~dgingourselves,we neglect to put into practice that which we are strictly commanded to do.
We must apply remedies against rash judgments,
according to their different causes. 'I'here are some
hearts nitorally so sour, bitter, and harsh, as to
make everything bitter and sour that cornea into
them : "turning judgment," as the prophet Amos
says, into wormwood, by never judging their neighbour but with rigour and harshness. Such have
great need to fall into the hands of a ood spiritual
physician ; for this bitterness of heart%eing natural
to them, i t is hard to overcome it, and though i t be
not in itself a sin, but an imperfection, yet it is dangerous, because i t introduces and causes rash judgment and detraction to remain in the soul. Some
jud e rashly, not through harshness, but through
p i f e , ima 'ning that in the same proportion as they
lowor the fonour of other men they raise their own.
Arrogai~t and presum tuous spirits, who admire
themselves so much anXplace themselves so high in
their o m esteem, look on all the rest of mankind as
mean and abject.
I am not like the rest of men,"
with the foolish Pharisee (Luke, xviii. 11). Others,
who have not altogether this manifest pride, feel a
certain satisfaction in thinking over the evil qualities of other men, in contradistinction to the good
a~alitieswherewith they think themselvesendowed.
ow, this self-com laccncy is so imperceptible aa
not to be discoverefeven by those who are tainted
with it. Others, to excuse themselves to thdmselves
and to assuage the remorse of their own conscience,
very willingly judge others to be ~ i l t yof the same
kind of vice to which they themseaves are addicted,
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or some other as great ; thinking that the multitude
of offenders make the sin the less blamable. Many
take the libert to judge others rashly, merely for
the pleasure oTdelivering their opinion and conjectures on their manners and humoura, by way of exercising their wit; and if, unhappily, they sometimes
happen not to err in their judgment, their rashness
increases to so violent an excess as to render it, in a
manner, impossible ever to effect their cure. Others
judge through passion and prejudice, alwa s thiuking well of what they. love, and ill of w i a t they
hate ; excepting in one case only, not less wonderful
than true, in which the erceas of love incites them
to pass an ill judgment on that which they love ;
and this is jealousy, throu h wbich, as everyone
knows, one simple look, or t%e least smile may convict the beloved person of disloyalty or infidelity.
I n fine, fear, ambition, and other such weaknesses of
the mind frequently contribute towards the forming
of suspicions and rash judgments.
But what is the remedy ? As they who drink
the juice of the herb of Ethiopia, called ophiwa,
imagine that they everywhere behold aerpenta and
other frightful objects ;so they who have swallowed
pride, envy, ambition, and hatred, think everything
they see evil and blamable. The former, to be
healed, must drink palm wine; and I say to the
latter, drink as much as you can of the sacred wine
of charity, and it will deliver you from th6senoxious
humours that be et rash judgment. As charity fears
to meet evil, so s f e never goes to seek after i t ; but
whenever i t falls in her way, she turns her face aside
and takes no notice. At the first alarm of evil she
shuts her eyes, and afterward0 believes, with an
honest simplicity, that i t was not evil, but only ita
shadow or apparition ; and if she cannot help sometimee scksowledging i t to be really evil, she p r e
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sently turns from it, and endeavours to forget even
its shadow. Charity is thesovereign remedy against
all evils, but especially this. All things a pear
yellow to the eyes of those who areaflicted
the
jaundice ; and it is said that to cure them of this evil
they must wear celandine under the soles of their
feet. The sin of rash judgment is, indeed, a apintual jaundice, and makes all thinga appear evil to
the eyes of such as are infected with ~ t . He that
desires to be cured of i t must apply the remediea,
not to his eyes, nor to his understanding, but to hie
affections, which are the feet of the soul. If your
affections are mild, your judgment will be mild also ;
if your affections are charitable, your judgment will
also be chnritable. I shall here resent you with
three admirable examples : Isaac pad said that Re.
becca was his sister; Abimelech saw him playing
with her, that is to say, caressing her in a tender
manner (Gen. xxvi. 8) ; and presently he judged she
was his wife ; a malicious eye would rather have
judged her to have been his mistress. But Abimeloch followed the most charitable opinion he could
gather from such an action. W e must always do
the like, Philothea, ever judging, as much as possible, in favour of our neighbour : and if one action
could bear a hundred faces, we should always look
on that which is the fairest.
Our BlessedLady waswithchild(Matt.i. 9 ) , h d St.
Joseph plalnly perceived i t ; but, on the other hand,
as hesaw herquite holy, pure, and angelical, he could
not believe she became pregnant in any unlawful
way ; he resolved, therefore, to leave her pfivately,
and commit the judgment of her case to God ; and
though the argument was very strong to make him
conceive an ill o inion of his Virgin Spous~,yet he
would never ju$e her by it, and why 1 Be:ause,
says the spirit of God, he was a just man. A just
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man, when he can n b longer excuse either the action
or the intentiou of him that he sees otherwise to be
virtuous, nevertheless will not judge him, but puts
the remembrance of i t out of his mind, and leaves
the judgment to God. Thus, our Blessed Savionr
on the cross (Luke, xxxi. 24), not being able altogether toexcnse the sin of those that crucified Him,
yet a t least extenuated the malice of it by alleginz
their ignorance. When we cannot excuse the sin,
let us a t least render i t deserving of compassion,
attributing i t to the most favourable cause, such as
ignorance or weakness.
But may we never then judge our neighbour? No,
verily, never. I t is God, 0 Philothea, that j ~ ~ d g e s
criminals in public justice. It is true He uses tlic
voice of the magistrate to make himself intclligil~iu
to our ears ; they are his interpreters, and ougl~tto
ronounce nothing but what they have learnea of
%im, as being his oracles ; if they do otherwise, by
following their own passions, then i t is they indeed who judge, aud who consequently shall be
judged; for i t is forbidden to men, as of men, to
judge others.
To see or know a thing is not to judge i t ; for
judgment, a t least according to the phrase of the
Scri tures, presupposes some difficulty, great or
smaE, true or apparent, which is to be decided;
wherefore they aay : " That he who believeth not,
i s already judged " (John, iii. I), because there is no
doubt of his damnation. Is i t not then evil to doubt
of our neighbour 7 No, for we are not forbidden to
doubt but to judge; however, i t is not allowable
either to doubt or suspect any farther than prccisely so far as reason and argument may force us,
otherwise our doubts and suspicions will be rash.
If some evil eye had seen Jacob when he kissed
Racbel by the well or had seen Rebecca receive
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bracelets and ear-rings from Eliozer, a man unknown
in that country, he would no doubt have thought
illof these two patterns of chastity, but without reasan or ground ; for, when an action is of itself indiffereut, i t is a rash suspicion to draw an evil cmclnsionfrom it, unless many circumstances give strength
to the argument. It is also a rash judgment to draw
an inference from an action, in order to blame t h e
person, but this I shall explain more clearly hereafter.
In fine, those who have tender consciences are not
very subject to rash judgments ; for, as the bees in
misty or cloudy weather keep themselves close in
their hives in order to arrange their honey, 80 t h e
thoughts of good souls go not in search of objects
that lie concealed amidst the cloudy actions of their
nei hbours ; but, rather to avoid meeting them, they
*&draw themselves into their own hearts, theke t o
arrange and set in order good resolutions for their
own amendment,
It is the part of a useless soul to amuse herself
with examining into the lives of other men ; I except
spiritual directors, fathers of families, magistrates,
&c., for a large portion of their duty consists in
looking to or watching over the conduct of others ;
let them discharge that duty with love, and having
done so, let them then keep themselves within themselves.

CHAPTER XXIX.
Of Detraclio7~
Rash judgment be ets inquietude, contempt of our
neighbour, pride, selfcomplacency, and several other
most pernicious effects ; amongst which detraction,
the true plague of conversation, holds the first place.
Oh, that I had one of the burning coals of the holy
altar, to touch the lips of men, to the end that their
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iniquities might be taken away, and their sine
cleansed, in imitation of the seraphim that purified
t h e mouth of the prophet Isaias! He that could deliver the world from detraction would free i t from
a great part of the sins of iniquity.
Whosoever robs his neighbour of his good name,
besides repentingof the sin he commits, is also bound
t o makereparation; for no man can eiitcr into heaven
with thegoods of another; and amongst all exterior
goods, a good name is the best. Detraction isa kind
of ~nurder,for we have three lives, viz. : the spiritual, which consists in the grace of Gud ; the oorporal, which dependa on the soul ; an11the civil, which
consists in our good name; sin deprives us or the
firat, death takes away the second, and detraction
robs us of the third. But the detractor, by one blow
of his tongue, commits three murders : he kills not
olily his own soul, and the soul of him that hears
him, but also, by a spiritual murder, takes away the
civil life-of the person detracted. "For," as St. Bernard says, "both he that detracts, and he that
hearkens to the detractor, have each the devil about
them-the one in his tongue, and the other in his
ear." David, speaking of detractors, says : '' The
have whet their tonguea like serpents " (Ps. cxxxixf
Now, as the serpent's tongue is forked, and has
two points, so is that of the detractor, who a t one
stroke stings and oisons the ear of the'hearer and
the reputation of l i m against whom he is speaking.
I earnestly conjure you then, Philothea, never to
detract either directly or indirectly ; take heed of
imputing false crimes and sins, or of aggravating
those that are manifest; or of putting an evil interpretation on his good works ; or of denying the good
which you know to be in him, or of maliciously concealing it, or diminishing i t by words; for in all
thew ways you will highly offend God ;but most of
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all by false accuaationa, and denying the truth t o
the prejudice of a third person ; for it is a double sin
to belie and hurt your neighbour a t one and t h e
m e time.
They who reface detraction by protestations of
friendship an$ regard for the person detracted, or
who make apologies in his favour, are the moat subtle
and venomous of all detractors. " I protest," s a y
they, " that I love him ; in every other reapect he
is a worthy man ;but yet the truth must be told, he
did ill to commit such a treacherous action ;she was
very virtuous, but, alas ! she was surprised," $0. Do
you not perceive the artifice? As the dexterous
archer draws the arrow as near to himself as he can,
that he may shoot i t away wit11 greater force, so,
when these detractors seem to draw the detraction
towards themselves, i t is only with a view to shoot
the dart away with more violence, that i t may enter
the deeper into the hearts of their harem. But the
detraction which is uttered by way of a jest is more
cruel than the rest. For, as the hemlock is not of
itself a very quick, but rather a slow poison, which
may be easily remedied, yet being taken with wine
is incurable, so detraction, which of itself might pass
lightly in a t one ear and out a t another, sticks fast
in the minds of the hearers, when i t is coached
under some subtle and merry jest : " They have,"
aays David, "the venom of asps under their li 8.''
The bite of the asp is almost imperceptible, anfita
venom a t first causes a delightful itching, by means
of which the heart and the bowels expand and receive the poison, against which there 1s afterwards
no remedy.
Bay not such i, one is a drunkard, because you
have seen him drunk, for one single act does not couatitute a habit. The sun stood still once in favour
of the victory of Josue, and waa darkened another
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time in favour of our Saviour, yet none will say that
the sun is either motionless or dark. Noah and Lot
were once drunk, yet neither the one nor the other
was a drunkard; nor wasst. Peter bloody-minded, for
having once shed blood, nor a blasphemer, though
he once blasphemed. To bear the name of a vice or
a virtue i t must be habitual-one must have made
some progress in it. It is, therefore, very wrong to
say, such a man is passionate, or a thief, because we
have seen him once in a passion or guilty of stealing.
Althou h a man has been a long time vicious, yet we
are in $anger of helieing him if we call him vicious.
Simon the Pharisee called Magdalen a sinner,because
she had been one loug before, yet he belied her, for
she was then no longer a sinner, but a most holy
penitent, and therefore our Saviour defended her
against him. The vain Pharisee held the humble
publican to be a great sinner (Luke, xviii.), or even
erhaps an unjust man, an adulterer, an extortioner,
gut was greatly deceived, for a t that very time he
was justified. Alas! since the goodness of God is
so immense that one moment euffices to obtain and
receive his grace, what assurance can we have, thSt
he who was yesterday a sinner is not a saint to-day ?
The day that is past ought not to judge the present
day, nor the present day judge that which is past :
i t is only the last day that judges all. We can then
never say that a mnn is wicked, without the danger
of lying ; all that we can say, if we must speak, is,
that he did bad actions, or lived ill a t such a time,
that he does ill a t present ; but we must never draw
consequences from yesterday to to-day, nor from
to-day to yesterday, L-uch less to-morrow.
Now, though we must be extremely cautious of
speaking ill of our neighbour, yet we must avoid the
contrary extreme into which some fall, who, to avoid
the ain of detraction, commend and speak well of
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vice. If a pereon is indeed a detractor, say not i n
his excuse that he is a frank and free s eaker ; if a
person be notoriously vain, say not t h a t g o is genteel
and elegant ; never call dangerous familiarities b y
the name of simple and innocent acts ;nor disobebence by the name of zeal; nor arrogance by t h e
name of freedom ; nor lasciviousness by the name of
friendship. No, Philothea, we must not think to
avoid the vice of detraction by favouring, flattering,
or cherishin vice; but we must boldly and freely
call evil evik, and blame that which is blamable :
for in doing this we glorify God, provided we observe the following conditions :
To speak against the vices of another i t is necessary we should have the profit, either of him of
whom we speak, or of them to whom we speak in
view. For instance, whep the indiscreet or danerous familiarities of such or such persons are refated in the company of young maids, or the liberties taken by this or that person, in their words or
y t u r e s , are plainly immodest ; if I do not freely
lame the evil, but rather excuse it, those tender
souls who hear of i t may take occasion to imitate
those of whom we speak. Their profit, then, requires that I should freely reprehend these liberties
u on the spot, except I could reserde this good
o&ce to be done better, and with less prejudice to
the persons spoken of on some other occasion.
It is moreover requisite, nay, i t is my indispensable duty to speak on the spot, when I a m one of
the chief of the company, for if I should keep ailence,
i t would look as though I approved of the vice ; but
if I am one of the least, I nlust not take upon me to
pass censure. But, above all, i t is necessary that I
ahould be so exactly just in my words as not to any
a uingle word too much. For exanlple : if I blame
+hefamiliarity of this young man, and that young
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maid, because i t is apparently indiscreet and dangerous, I must hold the balance so even as not to
make the fault a single grain heavier. Should there
be but only a slight appearance, I will call i t no
more ; if but a mere indiscretion, I will give i t no
worse name ;should there be neither indiscretion nor
real appearance of evil, but only that from which
some malicious spirit may take a pretext to speak
ill, I must either say uothing whatever, or say that
and no more. My tongue, whilst I am speaking of
my neighbour, shall be in my mouth like a knife in
t h e hand of a surgeon, that would cut between ths
sinews and tlie tendons. The blow I shall give
shall be neither more nor less than the truth. In
fine, i t must be our principal care in blaming any
vice, to spare, as much as possible, the person in
whom i t is found.
It is true we may speakfreely of infamous, public,
and notorious ainners, provided i t be in the spirit of
charity and compassion, and not with arrogance and
presumption, nor with the complacency in the el+
of others,which is always the part of a mean and
abject heart. Amongst all these, the declared enemies of God and his Church, such as the ringleaders
amongst heretics and schismatics, must be excepted,
since it is charity to cry out against the wolf wherever he is, more especially when he is among the
sheep.
Everyone takes the liberty to censure princes,
and to speak ill of whole nations, according to the
different o inions they hold concerning them. Philothea, avoii this fault ;for besides the offence to God,
it may bring you into a thousand quarrels.
When you hear anyone spoken ill of, make the
accusation doubtful, if you can do i t justly ; if you
cannot, excuse the intention of the party accused;
if that cannot be done, express s compassion for
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him, divert the discourse, remembering yourself*
and reminding the company that they who do not
fall should return thanks to God ; recall the detractor
to himself with meekness, and mention some good
action of the party in question, ~f you know of any.
I-

CHAPTER X X X .
Other coutrsels touching Discourse.
Let your speech be meek, frank, open, andsincere,
without the least mixture of equivocation, artifice, or dissimulation ; for, although it may not be
advisablc to tell all that is true, yet i t is never
allowable to speak against the truth. Accustom
yourself, therefore, never to tell a deliberate lie,
either by way of excuse or otherwise; remembering
always that God is the Bod of truth. Should you
tell a lie unawares, fail not to correct it on the spot
by some explanation or reparation : an honest excuse
has always more grace and force to bear one harmless than a lie.
Though one m a y sometimes prudently disguise
the truth by some artificeof words, yet it must never
be done but when the glory and service of God manifestly require i t ; in an other case such artifices are
dangerous. ('Thy
S irit will have nothing to
do with the deceitful." ( d a d . i.) No artifice is 80
r d and desirable as plain dealing : worldly pruence or artifice belongs to the children of the world,
but the children of God walk xprightly and their
hearts are without guile. " He that walketh aiq;
cerely," says the wise inan, " walketh confidently
(Prov. x. 9). Lying, double-dealing, and dissimulation are always signs of a weak and mean s irit.
St. Aupstine has said, in the Fourth Book of hia
Confessioru : That his soul and that of his friend
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were but one soul ; and that he had a h o m r of hi6
life after the death of his friend, because he was not
willing to live by halves ;and yet that, for the same
cause he was unwilling to die, lest his friend should
die wholly." These words seemed to him afterwards so artificial and affectZd, that he recalled
them, and censured them in his Book of Retractations. Observe, Philothea, the tenderneaa of that
holy soul with respect to the least artifice in his
words. Fidelity, plainness, and sincerity of speecl~
are the greatest ornaments of a Christian life. " I
will take heed," says David, '(of my ways, that I
offend not with my tongue" (Pa, xxxviii.); and
again: "Set, 0 Lord, a watch before my mouth,
and a door round about my li s." (Ps. cxi.) I t
waa the advice of St. Louis, in orfer to avoid contention, not to contradict anyone in discourse, unless i t
were either sinful, or some great prejudice to acquiesce with him; but should i t be necessary to contradict, or oppose our own opinion to that of another, we
must do it with such mildness and dexterity as not
to exasperate his spirit, for nothing is ever gained
by harshness and violence.
To speak little(apractice somnchrecommendedby
all wise men), is not to be understood that we should
utter but few words, hut that we should not speak
unprofitable words ; for in speaking the quantity
s'uonld not be considered so much as the uality of
the word^; hut, in my opinion, we ougt!
to fly
both extremes. For to be too reserved, and to refuse to join in conversation, looks like disdain or
a want of confidence; and, on the other hand.
constant talking, so that others are not afforded
either leisure or opportunity to speak when they
desire to do so, is a mark of shallowness and levity.
St. Jmuis condemned whispering in com any, and
particularly a t table, lest i t should give otgers oocaMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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sion to suspect that some e v ~ lwas spoken of them.
He said : " He that is a t table, in good company,
and has something to say that is merry and pleasant, should speak i t so that all the company m a y
hear him, but if i t b a a thing of importance l e t him
keep silent."
CHAPTER

XXXI.

Paatimea and Recreations : and first, of ad aa
are lawful and commendable.

It is necessary sometimes to relax our minds as well
as our bodies by some kind of recreation. St. J o h n
the Evangelist, as Cassian relates, amusing himself
one day with a artridge on his hand, was asked by
a huntsman: %ow such a man as he could spend
his time in so unprofitable a manner? St. John
said to him: Why do you not carry your bow always bent? Because, answered the huntsman, if it
were always bent I fear i t would lose its spring and
become useless. Be not surprised, then, replied the
apostle, that I should sometimes remit somewhat of
my close a plication and attention of spirit in order
to enjoy a Ettle recreation, that I may afterwarda
employ myself more fervently in divine contemplation. It is doubtless a vice to be so rigorous and
austere, as neither to be williqg to take any recreation ourselves, nor allow i t to others.
To take the air, to walk, to entertain ourselves
with cheerful and friendly conversations, to play on
musicalinstruments, tosing, or to hunt, arerecreations
so innocent, that in a proper use of them there needa
but that common prudence, which gives to everything its due order, time, place, and measures.
Those games in which the gain serves as a recom.
pense for the dexterity and industry of the body or
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of the mind, such as tennis, ball-playing, chess,
backgammon, &c., are recreations in themselves
good and lawful : provided that excess, either in the
time employed in them, or in stakes played for, is
avoided, because if too much time is spent in them,
they are no longer an amusement, but an occupation,
in which neither the mind nor the body is refreshed.
but, on the contrary, stupefied and oppressed. After
laying five or six hours a t chess the mind is quite
ktigued and exhausted. To play long a t tennls is
not to recreate but to fatigue the body ; and if the
sum played for is too great the passion forgambling
is excited; besides, i t is unjust to hazard uo much
upon abilities of so little importance as those which
m exercised a t play. But above all, Philothea,
take especial care not to set your affections upon
these amusements; for how iunocent soever any
amnsements may be, when we set our hearts upon
them they become vicious. I do not say that you
must take no pleasnre whilst a t play, for then it
would not be recreation ; but I say, you inust not
fix your affection on it, nor amuse yourself too long
wit11 it, nor be too enger nfter it.

-

CHAPTER XXXII.
Prohibited Qamea.
Games of dice, cards, and the like, which depend
principally upon chance, are not only dangerous recreations, like dances, but evident1 bad and reprehensible; hence they have been Zrbidden by the
laws, both ecclesiastical and civil. You will ask,
ertaps, what great harm can there be in them ?
$here is : for the gain is not acquired at these games
according to reason, but chance, which often falls
upon him whose ability and industry deserves noMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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thing; and reason is offended a t such a proceeding.
But you will say it is according to an agreement
entered into by the persons concerned. That serves,
indeed, to show that the winner does no wrong to
the loser, but i t justifies neither the agreement nor
the game : for thegain which ought to be the recompense of industry is made the reward of chance,
which deserves none whatever, since i t in no way
depends upon us. Besides, although these ambear the name of recreations. yet they are
no
means recreations, but tiresome occupations ; for is
i t not tiresome to keep the mind incessant1 occupied, intent to a high degree, and annoyed
pergeetual apprehensions and solicitudes? Can there
any attention more painful, gloomy, and melancholy than that of gamesters ? You must neither
speak, laugh, nor cough, whilst they are a t play,
for fear of iving them offence. In fact, they feel
no joy a t
but when they win : and is not that
joy iniq~litous, which can only be caused by the
loss and. displeasure of a fr~endor companion.
Surely such satisfaction is infamous. For these three
reasons this species of gaming is prohibited.
St. Louis, on hearing that the Count of Anjou,
his brother, and Mousier Gautier de Nemours, were
gaming. arose from his sick-bed, went staggering to
their chamber, and cast the tables, the dice, and
part of the money out a t the window into the sea,
m d was very angry with them. The holy and
c h a ~ t edamsel Sara, addressing God in prayer,
brings forward this argument of her innocence:
" Thou knowest, 0 Lord, that I have never joined
myself with them that play." (Tob. iii.)
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CHAPTER xxxm
Balls and Paatimea whieh are lawful, but
dangwoue.
Althou balla and dancing are recreations in their
naturein ifferent, yet according to the ordinary manner in which they are conducted they preponderate
very much on the side of evil, and are consequently
extremely dangerous. Being generally carried on
a t night, i t is by no means surprising that several
vicious circumstances shouldobtain easy admittance,
since the subject is of itself so susceptible of evil.
The lovers of these diversions, by sittlng up late a t
night, disable themselves from discharging their
duty to God on the morning of the day following.
Is i t not, then, a kind of madness tr,turn day into
night, light into darkness, and good works into criminal fooleries ? Everyone strives who shall car
most vanity to the ball ; and vanity is 80 congenix
as well to evil affections a0 to dangerous familiarities, that both are easily en endered by dancing.
I have the same opinion of dancing, Philothea, as
physicians have of mushrooms, that the beat of
them, in their opinion, are p d for nothing; so I
tell you the best ordered bal are good for nothing.
If, neverthelese, you must eat mushrooms, be sure
they are well cooked. If, upon some occaeions
wh~chyou cannot well avoid, you muat go to a ball,
see that your dancing is properly guarded. But yon
will ask me how must i t be guarded? I answer,
by modesty, dignity, and a good intention. Eat
but sparingly and seldom of mushrooms, physicians
say, for, be they ever so well cooked, the quantity
makes them poisonous ; dance but little, and very
scldoln, I say, lest otherwise you put yourself ia
danger of contracting an affection for it.
14
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Muahrooms, accordin to Pliny, being spongy and
pons, easily attract inkction to themselves from
the things that are about them ; so that being near
serpenta and toads they imbibe their venom. Balls,
dancing, and other nocturnal meetings, ordinarily
attract together the reignin vices and sins, namely,
quam.&, envy, s c o f i g , a n f i m urity ; and, as these
exerelees open the pores of the godies of those that
practise them, ao they also open the pores of their
eouls, and expone them to the danger of some serrt,
taking advanta e therefrom to breathe some
ooae words or immojest suggestions into the ear,
or of some basilisk casting an impure look or glance
into the heart, which being thus opened, is easily
seizad upon and poisoned. 0 Philothea, these
idle recreations are ordinarily very dangerous ; they
chase away the spirit of devotion, and leave the soul
in a langurshing condition ; they cool the fervour of
charity ;and excite a thousand evil affections in the
aoul, and therefore they ought not to be used but
with the greatest caution.
But physicians say that after mushrooms we muat
drink good wine ; and I say that after dancin i t is
necessary to refresh our soWs with some
and
hol considerations, to prevent the baneful effects
of t i e m dangerous impressions which the vain pleasure taken in i t may have left in our minds.
1. Coneider that during the time you were at the
ball innumerable souls were burning in the flames
of hell for the sins they had committed a t dancing,
or which were occasioned by it. 2. That many religious and devout persons of both sexes were at
that very time in the presence of Bod, singing his
praises, and contemplating his divine goodness.
Ah ! how much more profitable was their time employed than yours ! 3. That whilst you were dancmg many souls departed out of this world in great
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an k h , and that thousands and thousands of men
anrwomen then suffered great pain in their beds,
in hospitals, in the streets, from burning fevers,
and other diseases. Alas ! they have no rest, and
will you have no compassion for them? and do ou
not think that you may some da
oan as they $id,
whilst others dance as you
4. That our
Blessed Saviour, his Virgin Mother, the angels and
aaints, beheld you a t the ball. Ah, how greatly
did they pity you, seeing your heart pleased with
so vain an amusement, and taken up with such
childish toys l 5. Alas! whilst you were there,
time was passing away, and death was approaching
nearer: behold how he mocks you, and invites yon
to his dance, in which the groans of your friends
shall serve for the music, and where you shall make
but one step from this life to the next. The dance
of death is, alas ! the true pastin~eof mortals, since
by i t we instantly pass from the vain amusements
of this world to the eternal pleasures or pains of
the next.
I have set down these little considerations for
you ; God will suggest to you many more to the like
effect, provided you f e y Uim.

28

CHAPTER XXXlV.

At

what time we may play or danze.

I n order that playing and dancing map be lawful,
we must use them by way of recreat~on,without
having any affection for them; we may use them
for a short time, but not till we are wearied or
stupefied by them; and we must use them but seldom, lest we should otherwise turn a recreation
into an occupation. But on what occasions may are
lawfully play and dance? Lawful occasions for ir
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nocent games are frequent, whilst those for gamea
of chance are rare, on account of their being more
blamable and dangerous ; therefore, in one word,
dance and play as your own prudence and discretion may direct you to comply with the requests of
the company in which you are ; for condescension, as
a branch of charity, makes indifferent things good,
and even dangerous things allowable; i t ev* takes
away the harm from those things that are, In some
measure, evil ; and therefore gamea of hazard, which
otherwise would be reprehensible, are not so, if we
use them sometimes by a just condescension.
I was very much leased to read, in the Life of St.
Charles Borromeo, {ow he yielded to the Swiss in
certain things, in which otherwise he waa very strict;
andthat St. Ignatiue of Loyola, being invited toplay,
did not refuse. As to St. Elizabeth of Hungary,
she played and danced sometimes, when she was
present a t assemblies of recreation, without b y prejudice to her devotion; for devotion was so deep in
her soul, that her devotion increased amongst the
gompa and vanities to which her condition exposed
er. Great fires increase. by the wind, but little
ones are soon blown out, if they are not well protected.

CHAPTER XXXV.
We must be faitlflul bqth on grea and m l l
occan~o?re.
The sacred Spouse in the Canticles, says : " That
hie spouse has wounded his heart with one of her
eyea, and one of the hairs of her neck " (chap. iv. 9).
Now, among all the exterior parts of the human
body none is more noble, either for ita coxmtruction
or activity, than the eye, and none more mean thaa
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t h e hair. Wherefore the Divine S use would give us
t o understand that H e is pleasego accept not only
t h e great works of devout persons, but also the least
and most trivial ; and that to serve Him according
to his liking, we must take care to serve Him well,
not only in great and high things, btlt in those that
are small and low, as we can both by the one and
the other wound his heart with love.
Prepare yourself, then, Philothea, to suffer many
great aflictiona, even martyrdom itself, for our
Lord ; resolve to surrender to Him whatever is most
dear to yop, when i t shall please Him to take i t :
father, mother, husband, wife, cbildren, brother,
sister, nay, even your eyes, or your life ; for all these
sacrifices you ought to prepare your heart. But as
long as God does not send you aillictions so sensible
or sogreat, since He requires not your eyes, give Him
at least your hair. 1 mean, suffer meekly these
small injuries, little inconveniences, and incunsiderable losses which daily befall yon ;for, by means of
such little occasions as these, managed with love
and affection, you shall engage his heart entirely,
and make i t all your own. Little daily charities,
a headache, a toothache, or a cold ; the bad humour
of a husband or a wife ; the breaking of a glass, contempt or scorn; the loss of a pair of gloves, of a
rinq, o r of a handkerchief ; little inconveniences to
wh~chwe put ourselves by going too soon to bed,
and rising early to pray or communicate ; that little
ba~hfulnesswe feel in doing certain acta of devotion
in public ; in short, all these trivial sufferinp being
accepted and embrsced with love, are highly leasing to the Divine Goodness, who for a cup o f cold
water only has promised a throne of felicity to his
faithful semanta Therefore, as these occasione present themselvee every moment, the good management of them will be a great means to heap up
More of spiritual riches.
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When I eaw in the Life of St. Catherine of Sienna
her many ra tures and elevations of spirit, her
many words !o wisdom, nay, even sermons uttered
by her, I doubted not but that, with the eye of
contem lation, she had ravished tlie heart of her
~ e a v e n fSpouse.
~
But I was no less comforted
when I found her in her father's kitchen, humbly
turning the spit, blowin the fire, dressing t h e
meat, kneading the brea$ and doing the meanest
o5ces of the house with a courage full of love and
affection for her God; for I esteem no leas the little
and humble meditation she made amongst these mean
and abject employmenbs, than the ecsteaies and
raptures she so often had, which, perhaps, .were
given her only in recompense of her humility and abjection. Her manner of meditating was as follows:
Whilst she was dressing meat for her father she
imagined that she was preparing i t for our Saviour,
like another St. Martha, and that her mother held
the place of Our Blessed Lady, and her brothers that
of the apostles: exciting herseu in this manner to
serve the whole court of heaven in spirit, whilst she
employed herself with great delight in these low
services, because she knew such was the will of Bod.
I have produced this example, Philotha, in order
that you may know of what importance i t is to
direct all your actions, be they ever so mean, wit11
s pure intent to the service of Bod's Divine Majesty.
Therefore, I earnestly advise you to illlitate 111o
valiant woman, whom the great Solomon so highly
commends : 'I She put out her hand," as he says, " to
strong things," that is, to high, generous, and im
tant things, and yet disdained not to take holr;;
the spindle (xxri.) Put out your hand to strong
things, exercise yourself in prayer and meditation,
in frequenting the sacraments, in exciting souls to
the love of God, and in infusing good innpiratiom
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into their hearts, and, in a word, in the performance
of great and important works, according to your
vocation; but never forget your di~taffor spindle,
or, in other worda, take care to ractise those low
and humble virtues, which grow?ike flowers a t the
foot of the cross, such as serving the poor, visiting
the sick, taking care of your family, and attending
to all your domestic concerns with that profitable
diligence which will not suffer you to be idle : and
amidst all these occupations mingle conaiderations
similar to those which I have related above of S t
Catherine.
Great occasions of serving Qod present themselves
butseldom, but littleones frequently. "Now he that
shsll be faithful in small matters," sa sour Saviour,
" shall be set over great things." E'edrm all things,
then, in the name of G-od, and you will do all thinga
well : whether you eat, drink, slee recreate yourself, or turn the spit, provided you Pnow how to refer all your actions to God, you will profit much in
the sight of his Divine Majesty,

CHAPTER XXXVI.
How to keep your mindjuat and reasonable.
It is reason that makes usmen, and yet i t is a rare
thing to find men truly reasonable, because self-love
turns us away from the paths of reason, leading ue
insensib1 to a thousand small, yet dangerous injustices an: partialities, which, like the little foxes
spoken of in the Canticles, destroy the vines ; for,
because they are little we take no notice of them ;
but, because they are great in number, they fail not
to hurt us very much.
Are not those things of which I am about to
epeak unjust and unreasonable? We w n d
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every little thing in our neighbourn, and excnee onraslves in thin
that are great-we
want to sell
very dear an&
buy very cheap ; we desire t h a t
'ustica ahould be executed in another man's house,
but that there should be mercy and connivance in
our own; we would have everything we na taken
in good part, but we are delicate and touc& with
regard to what others nay of us ; we would have oar
nelghbour to sell us his goods, but is it not more
reasonable that he should keep his goods if he prefers to do so? W e take i t ill that he will not yleld
to our requirements; but has he not more reason
to be offended that we ahould expect him -to do so?
If we love one particular exercise we despise all
others, and set ourselves agai~mteverything that is
not according to our own taste. If there is any one
of our infenors who has not a good grace, or to
whom we have once taken a dislike, do what he will
we take i t in ill part, we cease not on every occasion
to mortify him, and find fault with all he does. On
the contrary, if anyone is a eable to us, by a behaviour pleasin to our m i n E e can do nothing that
we are not wi&ng to excuse. There are some virtuous children whom their parents can scarcely
bear to see, on account of some bodily imperfections,
and there are vicious children who are favourites for
some beauty or gracefulness. On all occasions we
prefer the nch to thegoor. Although one person is
neither of better con ]$on, nor more virtuous than
another, we prefer him bemuse he is the best clad.
We desire to have debts due to us aid punctually,
but would have others to be gentre in demanding
theirs: we keep our own rank with precision, but
would have others humble and condescending: we
oomplain easily of our neighbour, but none must
complainof us; what we do for others seems always
very considerable, but what others do for us seam
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as nothing. I n a word, we are like the partridges
in Yaphlagonia, which are said to have two hearts ;
for we have one heart mild, favourable, and courteous towards ourselves, and another hard, severe,
and rigorow towards our neighbour. W e have two
balances, one to weigh out to our own advantage, and
the other to weigh 1x1 to the detriment of our neighbour. " Deceitful hearts,"says the Scriptures(Ps. xi.
3. ), "havc spoken with a double heart," namely, two
hearts ; and to have two weights, the one greater by
which we receive, and the other less, by which we deliver out, is an abominable thing in the sight of God
(Deut. xxv. 13).
Philothea, in order to perform all your actions with
equity and justice, you must exchange situations u i t h
your neighbour : imagine youmelf the seller whilst
you are buying, and the buyer whilst ou are selling,
and thus you will sell and buy accor$ng to equity
and justice; for although small injustices that exceed not the limits of rigour, in selling to our advantage may not oblige to restitution; yet, being
defects, contrary to reason and charity, we are certainly obliged to correct and amend them; a t the
best, they are nothing but mere illusions ; for, believe me, a man of a generous, just, and courteous
disposition is never on the losing side. Neglect not
then, Philothea, frequently to examine whether your
heart is such with respect to your neighbour as you
would have his to be In respect t o you, were you in
his situation; for this is the hnchstone of true
reason. Trajan, being blamed by his confidants for
makin the imperial majesty, as they thought, too
accessi%le, asked : "Ought I not then be such an
emperor towards my subjects as I would desire an
emperor to be towards me, were I myself a private
individual 4
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
Desires.
Everyone knows that we are obliged to refrain
from the desircs of vicious things, since even the desire of evil is of itself criminal :but I tell you, moreover, Philothea, you must not beanxiousabout balls.
plays, or such like diversions, nor covet honours and
offices, nor yet visions and ecstasies, for there is a
great deal of danger and deceit in such vanities.
Desire not that which i~ a t a great distance, nor t h a t
which cannot happen for a Ion time, as many do,
who by this means wcarp and f h r a c t their hearts
unprofitably. If a young man earnestly desires to
be settled in some ofice before the roper time,
what does all his anxiety avail him ? Pf a married
woman desires to be a nun, to what urpose ? If I
desire to bu my neighbour's
before he is
willing to sef them, is i t not loss of time to entertain such a desire? If, while sick, I desire to preach,
to celebrate Mass, to visit othera that are sick, and
perform the exercises of those who are in health ;
are not all these desires vain, since it ie out. of my
power to put them in execution ? Yet, in the meantime, these unprofitable desires occupy the lace of
the virtue6 of patience, resignation, morti$cation,
ol~edience, and meekness under sufferings, which
are what God would have me ractise a t that time.
I can by no means approve of persons desirin to
amuse themselves in any other kind of life than &at
in which they are already engaged ; nor in any exercises that are incompatible with their present conditions; for this distracts the heart, and makes it
unfit for its necessary occupations. II I desire to
oractbe the aolitude of a Certhueian, I lose my time ;
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and this desire occupies the place of that, which I
ought to have, of employing myself well in m present ofice ; no, I would not that anyone ahoulg even
deaire to have a better wit or judgment than what
he is already possessed of, for these denires answer.
no purpose, and only occup the place of that which
everyone ou h t to have, oPcultlvating the talents
which he inferits from nature; nor would I have
anyone desire those means to serve God which he
has not, but rather diligently emplo those which he
has. Now, this is to be understool only of desires
which totally occupy the heart : for, as to simple
wishes, if they be not too frequent, they do no harm
whatsoever.
Do not deaire crosses, except in proportion to the
p e n c e wherewith you have supported those which
ave been alread sent you ; for i t is presumptuous
to denire martyrdom, and not to have the courage to
bear an injury. The enemy often su gests a great
desire of things that are absent, a n t which never
shall come to paw, that so he may divert our mind
from preeent objects, from which, however trivial
they may be, we might obtain considerable mfit to
011rae11es. W e fiehbt with the monsters in &nu in
imagnation, and In the meantime, for want of attention, we suffer ourselves to be killed b some insignificant reptile that lies in our way. jbeaire not
temptations, for that would be rashness ;but accustom your heart to expect them courageously, and to
defend yourself against them when the come.
A variety of food, taken in any consigrable cpantity, overloads the stomach, and if i t is weak destroys i t : overcharge not then your soul, neither
with a multitude of worldly desires, which may end
in your ruin, nor even with such as arc spiritual, as
the are apt to beget distractions When the purif i e L u l findsherself freed from bad inclinations she
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feels a cravin after spiritual things, and as one
famished she
for a variety of exercises of
piety, mortification, penance, humility, charity,
and prayer. Philothea, i t is a good sign of health
to have a keen appetite; but you must consider
whether you can dlgestall that you would eat.
Amongst so many desires, choose, then, by the advice of your spiritual director, such as you may
execute a t present, and turn them to the beat advantage afterwards ; God will send you others, which
you must also practise in their proper season, and
thus you will never lose your time in unprofitable
desirea,'but bring them all forth in good order ; but
as to those that cannot b e immediately executed,
they should be locked up in some corner of the heart
till their time comes. This advice I not only give to
spiritual persons, but also to those in the world ; for
without attending to it, there would be no living
without anxiety and confusion.

fangs

iCHAPTER XXXVIII.
Inatruetionefor Married People.

" Matrimony is a great sacrament, but I speak in
Christ,and in thechurch." (E h. v. 32). I t is honourable to all, in all, and throug! all : that is, in all its
parts to all ; because even virgins ought to honour i t
with humility ; in all, because i t is equally holy in
the rich and poor ;through all, because its origin, ita
end, its advantages, its form, and its matter, are all
holy. It is the nursery of Christianity, that su
plies the earth with fruitful souls, to complete t i e
number of the elect in heaven ; in a word, the conservation of marriage is of thelast importance to the

-
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comn~onwealth,for i t is the origin and cnume of all
itsstream.
Above all thin I exhort married people to that
mutual love whicTthe Holy Ghost so much recommends in the Scriptures. Oh, ou that are married, i t
is unnecessary to tell ou to gbve each other with a
mutual lore, like t n d e doves ; nor to nay, lore one
allother with a human lovelike heathens ; but I say
to you, after the great Apostle : " Eusbandr, love
your wives, as Christ haa loved his Church. And
ou, wives, love our husbands, aa the Church loveth
Ber ~aviour!' (gph v.) ~t wan ~ o that
d brought
Eve to our first father Adam, and gave her to him aa
his wife ; i t is also God, 0 my friends, who with his
inviiible hand, has tied the knot of the holy bond of
your marriage, and fven you to one another ; why
do y .u not then c eriah each other with a holy,
sacre 1, and divine love ?
The first effect of this love is an indilrsoluhleunion
of your hearts. Two pieces of fir glued to ther, if
the glue be good, cleave so fast one to the otfer, that
you may sooner break the piece in any other place
than that wherein they are joined. But God joins
the husband to the wife with his own blood; for
which cause this union is so strong that the soul
must sooner separate from the body of the one or the
other than the husband from the wife. Now this
union is not understood principally of thebody, but
of the heart, and of the affections.
The second effect of this love ought to be the inviolable fidelity of the one to the other.psrty. Seals
were anciently graven upon rings worn on the fingers,
as the Holy Scripture ~tselftestifies. Behold, then,
the mystery of this ceremony in marria e. The
Church. which by the hand of the priest, %lwes a
ring, and giving ~tfirst to the man, testifies that she
puta a seal upon hie heart by this sacrament, to the
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end that henceforward neither the name nor the love
of an other woman ma enter therein so lon an
she stall lire, who has teen given to him; akerwards the bridegroom puts the ring on the hand of
the bride that she reciprocally may understand t h a t
her heart must never admit an dection for any
other man, so long as he shall live u n earth, whom
our Lord here gives to her as a huecud.
The third fruit of marriage is thelawfulproduction
and education of children. It is a great honour to
you that are married, that Bod, d e a p i n to muitiply wuls, which nlay bless and pralse 8 i m to all
eternity, makes you co-operate with Him in so noble
a work, by the production of the bodies into which
He infuses immortal souls, l i e heavenly drop4 ae
He creates them.
Preserve, then, 0 husbands, a tender, conetant,
and heartfelt love for your wives ;for the woman wan
%ken from that side of the first man f h i c h wan
nearest to his heart, to the end she mi h t be loved
tenderly by him. The weaknesses and infirmitien
of your wives, whether in bod or mind, ought never
to provoke you to any kind ofdisdain, but rather to
a sweet and an affectionate compsasion ; since Bod
has created them such, to the end that, depending
upon you, you should receive from them more
honour and respect, and that you should Lave them
in such a manner for your com anions, that nevert h e l a , you should be their leads and au eriora.
And you, 0 wives, love the husbands whom 8od hoe
iven you teaderly and cordial1 , b u t with a ma
ful love, and full of reverenoe, &r therefore,
did God create them of a sex more vigorous and predominant ; and was pleased to ordain that the woman should de end u on the man, being s bone of
his bone, and Bkah of [is flesh, and that she ahodd
be made of a rib taken from under his arm, to show

inG
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that she on h t to be under the hand and guidance of
her husbanf. The holy Scripture, whichstrictly recommende to you this subjection, renders i t also
pleasant, not only by prescribing that you should
accommodate yourselves to i t with love, but also by
comnlanding your husbands to exercise i t over you
with charity, tenderness, and complacency : " Husbands," says St. Peter, " behave yourselyes discreetly
towards wives, as the weaker vessels, ~ v i n honour
g
to them" (1 Epist. iii. 7).
But while I exhort you to advance mow and more
in this mutual love which you owe to one another,
beware lest i t degenerate into any kind of jealousy ;
for i t often happens, that as the worm is bred in the
apple which is most delicate and ripe, so 'ealousy
grows in that love of married people, whici is the
most ardent and exacting, but of which, nevertheless, i t spoils and corrupts the substance ; breeding,
by insensible degrees, strifes, dissensions, and separations. But jealousy never comes where the friendship on both sides is grounded on solid virtue, and
therefore where i t enters, i t is an infallible mark that
the love is in some degree sensual and groes, and
has fallen upon a aubject where i t has met with buC
an imperfect and inconstant virtue, subject to distrust. It is then a stupid ostentation of friendship
to try to exalt i t by jealousy; for jealousy may be a
sign of the greatness and grossness of the friendship,
but never of its goodness, purity, and perfection ;
since the perfection of friendship presup sea nn
assurance of the virtue of those whom we l%e, and
jealousy a doubt of it.
If you desire, 0 husbands, that your wives should
be faithfulto you, give them alesson by your example.
" With what face," says St. Gregory of Nazianzen,
" can you exact purity from ~ o i 6ivee
r
when yon
yourselves live in impurity t How can you requ:re
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of them that which you give them not 7 If you would
have them chaste, behave yourselves chaetely towards them!'
And, as St. Paul says : " Let every
man know how to possess his own vessel in holiness." But if, on the contrary, you yourselves teach
them not to be virtuous, i t is no wonder if you are
disgraced by their fall. But you, 0 wivea, whose
honour is imeparably joined with purity and modesty, be zealous to preserve this your glory, and
suffer no kind of loose behaviour to tarnish the
whiteness of your reputation. Fear all kinds of assaults, be they ever so small; never suffer any
wanton address to come near you: whosoever
genteel behaviour,
praises your beauty, or
ought to be suspected, for e who praises the mare
which he cannot buy is strongly tempted to steal
i t ; but if to your r i s e he adds the dispraise of
your husband, he o ers you a heinous injury ; for i t
is evident that he not only has a mind to ruin you,
but accounts you already half lost, since the bargain
is half made with the second merchant, when one is
disgusted with the first.
Ladies, fonnerly as well as now, were accustomed
to wear a number of pearls on thelr eers, for the
pleasure, says Pliny, of the jin lin which they
make in touching one another. g u t for my part, as
I know that the great friend of God, Isaac, sent earrin s as the first earnest of his love to the chaste
~ e f e c c a ,I believe that this mysterious ornament
signifies, that the first part of hie wife which a husband should take osaession of, and which his wife
should faithfully l e e p for him, 1s her ears: to the
end that no language or noise should enter there,
but the sweet and amiable mueic of chaste and
pure words, which are the Oriental pearls of the
Gospel ; for we must always remember t h a t souls
are poisoned by the ear, as the body is by the
mouth.
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Love and fidelity joined together, beget dwap
familiarity and confidence : and therefore the sainta
have used many reciprocal caresses in their marriage,
but always pure, tender, and uincere. Thus Isaao
and Rebecca, the most chaste married couple .of
ancient times, were seen through a window careasing one another (Gen. xxvi. 8), in such a manner
that, although there was nb immodes ,Abimdech
was convinced that.they.cou1d be no o g e r than man
and wife. The great St. Louis, equally rigorous to
his own flesh, and tender in the love of his wife,
was almost blamed for the abundance of caressea,
though, indeed, he rather deserved praise for being
able to bring his martial aad courageous spirit to
stoop to these little offices, requisite to the conservation of conjugal love; for, although these little
demonstrations of pure and free affection bind not
their hearts, yet they bring them near one another,
and serve for an agreeable disposition of mutual
conversation.
St. Monica, before the birth of the eat St. Anr t i n e , dedicated him by frequent ob!%ions to the
hristian religion, and to the service and lo
God, *he himself w i t n e w , uying: <'That%e'K,t
ahead?, tasted the salt of God in his mother'r
womb. This is a great leason for Ohristian women
to offer up to his Dlvine Majesty the fruit of their
wombs, even before they come into the world ; for
God, who accepts the offerin s of an humble and
willing heart, commonly a t t%at time seconds the
affections of mothers ; witness Samuel, St. Thonras
of Aquin, St. Andrew of Fiesola, and divera others.
The mother of St. Bernard, a mother worthy of such
a son, as soon aa her children were born, took them
i n her arms, and offered them up to Jesus Christ,
and from thenceforward loved them with respect, as
thisge conse~rekdand entrusted to her by God;

15
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which succeeded so happily to her, that inthe endthe
whole seven became very holy. But when children
k g i n to have the use of reason both their fathers and
mothers ou h t to take great care to imprint the fear
of Cod in k e i r hearts. The good Queen Blanche
rrformed this office fervently with regard to the
ing, St. Louis her son; she often said to him: I
hed much rather, my dear child, see you die before
m e ea, than see you commit eyen one mortal sin ;
whcEcaution remained so deeply engraved on his
soul, that, as he himself related, not one day of his
life passed in which he did not remember it, and
take all possible care strictly to observe it. Families
and generations in our langua e, are called houses ;
and even the Hebrews called t%e
of children the building u of a house ; for i t is in this sense
i t is said that ~ o guilt
d houses for the midwivaa of
Egypt. Now, this is to show that the raising of a
house or family, consiata not in storing up a quantity
of worldly,gooda, but in the ~ o o deducation of children in the fear of God, and In virtue, in which no
pains or labours ought to be s ared, for children are
the crown of their parents. $hw, St. Monica, with
so much fervour and constancy, fought against the
evil inclinations 6f her son, St. Augustine, that having followed him by sea and land, she made him more
happily the child of her tears, by the conversion of
soul, than he had been of her blood by the generstion of his body.
St. Paul leaves to wives the care of the household,
ae their portion ; for which reason many think, with
truth, that their devotion is more rofitable to the
family than that of the husband, wio, not rehiding
so constantly amongst the domestics, cannot consequently so easil frame them to virtue. On thin
consideration ~ofoomon(Prov. xxxi.), makes the happiness of the whole household to depend on t h e w
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.md i n d m of the valiant woman whom he describes.
It is said in Genesis (chap. XXV. 21 , that Isaac
seeing his wife Rebecca barren, praye to the Lord
for her, or, according to the Hebrew, prayed to the
Lord over against her, because the one prayed on
the one side of the oratory, and the other on the
other; so the prayer of the husband, made in this
mannar, was heard. Such union as this of the husband and wife, in holy devotion, is the greatest and
most fruitful of all; and to this they ought mutually
to encourage and to draw each other. There are
fruits like the quince, which on account of the harshness of their juice. are not agreeable except when
they are reserved with su a r ; there are others,
wb~ch,because of their tenfernera cannot be long
kept, unless they are preserved in like manner, euch
as cherries and apricots ; thus wives ought to wish
that their husbands should be preserved with the
sugar of devotion ; for a man w~thoutdevotion is a
kind of animal, severe, harsh, and rough. And
husbands ought to wish that their wives should be
devout, because without devotion a woman ia very
frail, and subject to fall from, or to become weak in
virtue. St. Paul sa s : "That the unbelieving hasband is sanctified %y the believin wife, and the
unbeliving wife by the believing h u s k d ;' because,
in this strict alliance of marriage, the one may draw
the other to virtue : but what a blessing is it, whe~i
the man and wife being both believers, sanctify eacch
other in the true fear of God.
As to the rest : the mutual bearing with one another ought to be so great, that they should never
be both an ry with each other a t the same time,
nor suddenfy, to the end thaf there should never
be a division or contention seen between them.
Bees cannot stay in a place where there are eohoos,
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loud sounds, or voices: nor can the Holy Ghost
remain in a house where there are sounds of clamour,
strife, and contradictions. St. Gregory N a z i a m n
relates that in his time married people made a fast
on the anniversary day of their wedding. For my
part. I should approve of introducing this custom,
provided i t were not attended with worldly and
sensual recreations ; but that the husband and wife
should confess and communicate on that day, and
recommend to God with more than ordinary fervour
the happy progress of their niarriage; renewin
their ood purposes to sanctify i t still more a n 1
more
mutual lore and fidelity, and recovering
breath, a6 i t were, in our Lord, for the better supporting the burdens of their calling.

fY

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Instructions for Widowa.
St. Paul instmcta all prelates in the person of
Timothy, saying: "Honour widows that are widows
indeed" (1 Tim. v. 3). Xow, to be a widow indeed,
the following things are required:
1. That the widow be not only a widow in body,
but in heart also ; that is, that she make an inviolable resolution to keep herself in a state of chaste
widowhood ; for those that are only widows till an
opportunity presents itself of being married a ain,
are still joined to men, according to the will o f t h e
heart. But if she that is a widow indeed, in order
to confirm herself in the state of widowhood, will
offer her body and her chastity by vow t o God, she
adds a great ornament to her widowhood, and gives
great security to her resolution ; for since, after her
vow, she has i t no longer in her power t o quit her
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chastity without giving up her title td heaven, she
will be so jealous of her design, that she will not
suffer even the least thought of marriage to occupy
her heart for a single moment; so that this sacred
vow will serve as a strong barrier between her soul
and all manner of projecta contrary to her resolution. St. Augustine advises this vow very etrenuously to the Christian widow ; and the ancient and
learned Origen goes much farther, for he exhorts
married women to vow and dedicate themselves to a
chaste widowhood, in case their husbands die before
them ; to the end that, amidst the sensual pleasures
of marriage, they may also, by means of this anticipated promise, enjo the merit of a chaste widowhood. A vow not onry makes the good works done
in consequence thereof more acceptable t o God, but
also encourages us to put them into execution ; it
fives to God not only the good works which are the
n i t s of our good will, but dedicates likewise to
Him the will itself, which is the tree of all our
actions. By simple chastity we lend, as i t were,
our body to God, retaining, notwithstanding. a
liberty to subject i t another day to sensual pleasures, but b the vow of chaatity we make Him an
absolute aniirrevocable gift of it, without reserving
to ourselves any power of recalling it, and thus hapily render ourselves bond-slaves to Him, whose
b n d a g e is better than any kin doms. Now, as 1
highly approve of the advice of &ose two great persona, so I should wish that those souls which are so
happy as to desire to follow it, should do i t PNdently, holily, and solidly, havin first wellexam1ne.3
their resolutions, invoked the t g h t and grace of
heaven, and taken the advice of some wise and devout director : by this m e a s all will be done with
more fmit.
2. Moreover, this renunciation of aecond marriage
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must be done with the simple intent of turning all
the affections of the soul towards God, and of joining
the heart on every side with that of his Divine
Majesty; for if the desire to leave her childrenrich,
or any other worldly consideration, should keep t h e
widow in the state of widowhood, she may e r h n p
have praise for it, but certainly not before &d ;for
in the eyes of God nothing can truly merit praise b u t
that which is done for his sake.
3. Moreover, the widow that would be a widow
indeed, must voluntarily separate and restrain herself
from profane satisfactions: "For she that liveth in
leasures is dead while she is living " (1 Tim.v. 6).
k o desire to be a widow, and to be nevertheless
pleased with being courted, flatbred, and caressed,;
to be fond of balls, dancing, and feasting ; to be perfumed, finely dressed, &c., is to be a mdow, living
as to the body, but dead as to the soul. The widow,
then, who lives in these fond delights, is dead while
she lives, and therefore, properly speaking, she is but
e semblance of widowhood.
" The time for pruning is come, the voice of the
turtle hath been heard in our land," says the Canticle. All who would live devo'utly must prune and
cut away all worldly aupertluities. But this is more
particularly necessary for the true widow, who like
a chaate turtle-dove coma fresh from wee in bewailing, and lamenting the loss of her p u s k n d
When Noemi return%d from Moab b Bethlehem,
the women of the town who had known her when
she was first married, sajd one to another: " I s not
But she tanswered,
that Noemi 7 " (Ruth, i. 20.)
Call me not Noemi, I pray yon, for Noemi aignifia
comely and beautiful; but call me Mara, for the
Lord hath filled m soul with bitternem :" this she
said on account of L i n g lost her husband. Even
so the devout widow never desire8 to be enteemed
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either beautiful or comely, contenting herself with
bein such aa God will have her to be, that is to say,
humfle and abject in her own eyes.
As lamps that are fed with aromatic oil c a t a
more sweet smell when their flame is put out, so
widows whose love has been pure in their marriage,
send forth a more sweet perfunie of virtue and chastity, when their light, namely, their husband, is eftin uiahed by death. To love the husband as long
aa %elives is an ordinary thing among women ;but
to love him so well, that after his death she will hear
of no other, is a degree of love which ap ertains
on1 to thoae that are widows indeed. TO !ope in
GO$ whilet the husband serves aa a aupport, is a
thing not ao rare; but to hope in God, when one is
desbtute of this support, is a thing worthy of great
raise. Therefore i t is more eaay to know, inwidowgood, the perfection of the virtues which a woman
had durin her married life.
The wifow that has children, who stand in need
of her aseiatance and guidance, principally in what
relates to their eoul and their establishment in life,
ought not on any account abandon them; for the
A atle Paul nays clearly, that they are obliged to
care of then children, that they may make a
like return to their parenta (Tim. ii. l), and those
who have no eolicitude for those that belong to
them, and especially for their own family, are worse
thnn infidels. But if the children are in such a 8 t h
as to stand in no need of her guidance, then the
widow should gather together all her affections and
thoughts, to apply them more purely to her own advancement in the love of God.
If some absolute necessity doea not oblige the conscience of the true widow to external troubles, such
as lawsuits, I counsel her to avoid them altogether,
and to follow that method in managing her affsire
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which appeam the most peaceable and quiet, althou h lt may not seem the most advantageous.
For &e advantaged to be rea
from worldly tmnbles mnst b e ve great, i E e Y are to bear any
compariaon with t i e ha ineaa of a holy tranquillity.
Moreover, disputes ancffawnuite distrsct the hesrt,
and often open a ate to the enemies of the ~ n l ,
while to 1tfoae whose favour they stand in
need of, tgey are forced to adopt such behaviour
ae is neither nuitable to devotion, nor pleaeing to
Qod.
Let prayer be the widow's continual exercise ;for
w i n g that she ought now to have no other love bnt
for God, ahe should, b the same rule, have scarcely
any worda but for cod[ Her heart, which could not
well give ibelf u entirely to God, nor follow the
attraction of his J v i n e love, durin the life of her
husband, ought immediately after f i s death to run
ardently after the sweet odour of the heavenly
rrfumea, saying, in imitation of the heavenly
pouae : 0 Lord, now that I am all my own, receive
me ao that 1 may be all thine: "Draw me after
Thee, we will ~n after the odour of thy ointment"
The virtues roper for the exercise of a holy
widow, are pe$ct modesty, a renunciation of honours, ranks, assemblies, titles, and of all ouch vanitier; nerving the poor and nick, comforting the
dlictad, instructing girls in a devout life, and making themselves perfect patterns of all virtues to young
women. Cleanliness and lainness should be the
ornaments of their dress ; Burnility and charity the
ornaments of their actiona : courtesy and mildnem
the ornamente of their speech ; modesty and purity
the ornaments of their eyes ; and Jeans Christ cruufied the only love of their heart. In fine, the true
widow should be in the Church like alittle violetof
a r c h , nnd aend forth en incomparable sweetness
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by the odonr of her devotion, and almost always
kee herself concealed under the broad leaves of
herlnmility ; since by her dress, rather dark than
bright in colour, ahe testifies her mortification. She
grows in cool and uncultivated places, not willinq
to be i m p o r t ~ c dwith the conversation of worldl i n g , the better to preserve the coolness of her heart
against all the heats which the desire of richea, of
honours, or even of vain love might bring upon her.
"She ahall be blessed," says the holy apoetle, "if
she continue in this manner " (1Cor. vii. 8).
I oould nay a a
t many other t h i n g upon this
subject; but I s all have said enough in advising
the widow who is mlicitoua for the honour of her
condition to read attentively the excellent epiatles
which the great St. Jerome wrote to Furia, to Salvla, q d to other ladies who were so happy as to be
the sp~ritualchildren of so great a father ; for nothing can be added to that which he says, except this
one admonition-that the true widow ought never
to blame or censure those who marry a second, or
even a third or fourth time; for in some caaes God
m disposes with regard to them for hie gregter
glory ;and that ahe must always have before her
eyes this doctrine of the anc~ents, that neither
widowhood nor virginity have any plnce or rank
in heaven but that which is assigned to them by
humility.

-

CHAPTER XL.
A Word to Virgins.
0 virgins, I have only three words to say to yon,
for the reat you will find elsewhere. If you pretend
to a temporal marriage, be careful to keep your first
love for your firet husband. In my opinion, i t is a
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great deceit to present, instead of an entire and
sincere heart, a heart quite worn away, spoiled, and
tired out in love. But if your ha plneaa calla you
to the pure and virginal eapoussE of Christ, and
that you desire to reserve for ever your virginity,
in the name of Go$ kee your love with all
ble diligence for your bivine Spouse, who,
purity itself, loves nothing ao much as purity, andf
to whom are due the first-fruits of all thing, but
principal1 those of our love. St. Jerome a epistles will furnish you with all advice necessary for
you ;and as our condition obliges you to obedience,
ohoose a gui& nuder whose direction you ma '
s more holy manner, dedicate your heart and
to hir Divine Majesty.
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PART THE FOURTH.
NECESSARY ADVICE AGAINST THE MOST
OBDINAJiY TWPTATIONS.
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CHAPTER I.

We muat not c o n m mzdclws about what tL

&I&zen of tk unrrld muy say.
perceive that you desire to
follow a devout life, t%ey will discharge arrows of
mockery and detractionagainst you without number.
The most malicious will nttribute your change to
hypocrisy, bi otry, or artifice. They will' say that,
being fmwneBupon and rejected b the world, you
are now having recourse to God. f o u r friends will
make s thousand remonstrances which the imagiue
to be very wise and charitable. They wilrsag that
you w i l l fall into a state of melancholy, that you
will lose your credit in the world, and make yourself insupportable; that yon will grow old before
your time; that your domestic affairs will suffer;
that you must live in the world, like one in the
world; that salvation may be gained without so
many mysteries ; and a thoisand Cke impertinencca.
Dear Philothea, what is all this but foolish and
a m p y babbling f Theseg.ople have no concern for
your 4 t h or for your am. "If youwere of the
world," rsye our Saviour, the world would love

An soon as worldlin
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ita own ; but because you are not of the world, there.
fore the world hateth you" (John, xv. 19). W e have
seen gentlemen andladies pass the whole night, nay,
many nights together, a t chess or cards ; and crrn
there be any occu ation more a b u r d , stu id, or
gloomy than that !o
mesten l and yet worfdling.
m not a word, nor
friends ever trouble themserves about them ; but should they spend sn hour
in meditation, or rise in the morning a little earlier
than usual, to repare themaelves for communion,
everyone woulfrun to the physician to cure them
of their hypochondria. You may pass thirty nighta
in dancing and no person will complain of it, b u t for
watching during only one Christmas night everyone
poughs, and complains that he is sick the next morn!ng. Who sees not that the world is an unjust
ud e, gracious and favourable to its own children,
iut%arpih and rigomus towardithe children of God?
We can never be well with the world without
losing ourselves with the world: i t is so fantastical
that i t is impossible to content it. "John the
Baptist came neither eating bread nor drinking
wlne," says our Saviour, "and you say he hath a
devil: the Son of Man is come eating and drinking,
and ou my, B e k l d a man that is a glutton, and e
dringer of wine (Luke, vii. 33). It is the truth,
Philothea, if through condescension to the world we
take the libert to laugh, play, or dance, t h e world
will be scandaEed a t us ; and if we do not, it will
accuse us of hypocrisy and melancholy. If we adorn
ourselves, the world will interpret i t to be done for
some ill end ; if we neglect our dress, i t will im ute
i t either to meanness or avarice. Our mirth w i i be
termed dissoluteness ; and our mortification sullenness : and as i t thus looks upon us with an evil eye,
we can never be a eeable to it. It aggravates our
imperfections, pubfshing them rs sins, m a k w our

8
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venial sins mortal, and our sins of frailty sins of
malice. Oharity is benevolent and kind, says St.
Paul, but the world is malicious ; charity thinks no
evil, whereaa the world, on the contrary, always
thinks evil ; and when i t cannot condemn our actions i t will accuse our intentions. 80 that whether
the sheep have horns or not, be they white or black,
the wolf will devour them if he can.
Do what we can, the world will still wage war
against us. If we are long a t confession ~t will
wonder how we can have so much to say, if we stay
but a short time i t will say we have not confessed
d l . I t will watch our entire conduct, and if we
utter one word of anger i t will protest that our temper is insupportable ; the care of our affairs will be
made to appear covetousness, and our meekuess
folly. But with regard to the children of the world,
them anger is called generosity, their avarice proper economy, their familiarities honourable entertainments. The spiders always spoils the work of
the bees.
Let us turn a deaf ear to this blind world, Philothea ; let i t screech as long as i t pleases, like an owl,
to disturb the birds of the da
Let us be constant
in our designs, and invariagle in our resolutions.
Our perseverance will demonstrate whether we have,
in good earnest, sacrified ourselves to God, and dedicated ouraelvea to a devout life. Cometa and
planets appear to be almost egually bri h t ; but an
cornets are only fiery exhalat~onswhicf paas sway
and, after a short time, disappear, whereas planets
remain in perpetual brightnese ; so h ~ r i s and
y
true virtue have a great resemblance In outward
show, but the one is easily distinguished from the
other, because hypocrisy cannot stand ita ground
long, but is quickly dissipated like smoke, where+
true virtue is always firm and cons+t.

.
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I t highly oontributes towards the eecnrity of devotion, if, a t the beginning, we bear re roechea and
calumny on its account, since we there& avoid t h e
danger of pride and vanity, which may be compared
to the nlidwives of Egypt, who killed the male children of the Israelites on the ver day of their birth,
by the order of the inhuman daraoh. As we are.
crucified to the world, the world ought to be crucified to us; since worldlings look upon us as foole,
let un look upon them aa madmen.

-

CHAPTER 11.
always have cotcrag#.
Light, thou h i t is beautiful and lovely to our
evea.
-, neverthefesa dazzles then, after we have been
long in the dark. Before we become familiar with
the inhabitants of any country, be they ever m courteous and gracious. we find ourselves somewhat
strange amopgst them. It may robably happen,
Philotha, that this general farewer; which you have
bid to the follies and vanities of the world may
make some impressions of sadne~sand discouragement on your mind. If this ahouldbe the case, have
a little patience, I beg of you, for it will come to
nothing. It is but a little strangenem, occasioned
by novelty; when i t has pawed away yon will feel
ten thousand consolations.
I t may perhaps be painful to you a t finrt to reliny i s h that raise which your vanities extorted from
oolish worklinga; but would you for the sake of
that forfeit the eternal glory with which God will
.spredly recompense you ? The vain amusements
pastimes in which you have hitherto employed
time will again present themselves @ allure
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your heart, and cause i t to turn towards them ; but
will you resolve to renounce eternal happiness for
such deceibful fooleries? Believe me, if you peras
vere, you will quickly receive consolations no delicious and agreeable aa shall oblige you to confesa
that the world has nothing but
in comparison
with this honey, and that one
of devotion is
preferable to a thousand yeara expended in all the
pleasurea i t can afford.
But you see that the mountain of Christian erfection is exceeding high : 0 my God, you sap, [ow
shall I be able to ascend. Courage, Philothea.
When the young bees begin to assume their form
they are unable to fl to the flowers, the mountains,
or the neighbouring %ills, to gather honey ; but, by
continuing to feed on the honey which the old ones
have prepared, their wings appear, and they acquire
suffic~ent~ t r e n h to fly and seek their food all over
the muutry.
is true we are yet young bees in
devotion, and consequently unable to rise so high as
to reach the top of Christian perfection ; but, according as our desires and resolutions take shape,
and our wings grow, we may reasonably ho e that
we shall one day become spiritual bees, and e! able
to fly ; in the meantime let us feed upon the honey
of the many good instructions which other devout
persons have left us, and pray to God to give us
wings like a dove, that we may not only be enabled
to fly up during this present life, but also rest on
the mountain of eternity in the life to come.
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CHAPTER 111.
Tha nature of Tmptatwne, and t L dv'ence between the feelilag of temptation and the consnting
to it.
Imagine to yourself, Philothea, a young princess
extremely beloved by her spouse, and that some
wicked man, in order to corrupt her fidelity, sends
an infamous messenger to treat with her concerning
his design : Firat, the messenger proposes the intention of his master: secondly, the princess is leased
or displeased with the proposition ; third&, she
either consents or refuses. It is in the same manner
that Satan, the world, and the flesh, seeing a soul
espoused to the Son of God, send her temptatione
and suggestions by which, 1, sin is proposed t o her;
2, she is either pleased or displeased with the pmposal ; 3, she either consents or refuses. These are
the three steps which lead to iniquity-temptation,
delectation, and consent. But though these three
things are not so manifestly discerned in all other
ltinds of sins, they are nevertheless palpably seen
in reat sins.
&ough the temptation to any sin whatsoever
should last during hfe, i t could never render us displeasing to the Divine Majesty, provided we were
not pleased with it, and did not yield our consent
to i t ; the reason is, because we do not act, but
suffer in temptation, and as in this we take no lea
sure, so r e cannot incur any guilt. St. p a d su&rrd
f w a long time the temptations of the flesh, and yet
so far from being displeasing to God on that account,
that, on the contrary, God was glorified on account
of them. Tho blessed Angela de Foligny felt such
cruel temptations of the flesh, that she moves as
9cornpaasion when sbe relates them. St. Francin
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and St. Benoit also suffered such violent~temptatiom
as obliged the one to cast himself naked into thorns
and the other into snow, in order to combat them,
and yet they lost nothing of God's favour, but increased very much in grace.
You must then be courageous, Philothea, amidet
temptations, and never think yourself overcome as
long as they displease you, observing well this difference between feeling and consenting, viz., we
may feel temptations, though they displeaqe us, hut
we can never consent to them, unless they please ua,
since being pleased with them ordinarily serves as a
step towards our consent. Let then the enemies of
our salvation lay as many baits and allurements in
our way as they please; let them remain alwa s a t
the door of our heart, in order to try to gain a8mittance ; let them make us as many proposals as they
can-still, as long as we remain steadfast in our resolution to take no leasure in the temptation, i t is
utterly impossible for us to ofend God, any more
than that the prince whom I have nientioned could
be displeased with his s ouse, on account of the infamous message sent to l e , if she took no kind of
pleasure whatever in it. Yet, in this case, there is
this difference between her and the aoul, that the
princess havin heard the wicked proposition, may,
~f she please, !rive away the messenger, and never
again suffer him to appear in her presence ; hut i t is
not always in the power of the soul not to feel the
temptation, though i t is in her power not to conaent
to i t ; for.which reason, although the tem tation
may last ever so long a time, yet i t cannot i u r t ns
as long as it is disagreeable to us.
But with respect to the pleasure which may follow the temptation, it may be observed that, as
there are two arts in the soul, the inferior and the
superior, and t\d the inferior does not always fol16
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low the superior, but acts for itself apart, i t frequently happens that the inferior part takes delight
in the temptation without the consent, nay, against
the will of the superior. This is thatwarfare which
the Apostle deacribea, when he says: " T h a t t h e
flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit against
the flesh; for these are contrary one to another"
(Gal. v. 17).
Have you never seen, Philothea, a great woodfire covered with ashes? Should one come to t h a t
lace ten or twelve hours after in search of fire, h e
finds but little in the midst of the hearth, and t h a t
scarcely to be noticed ; yet there i t is, and with i t h e
may kindle again the remainder of the cinders which
were deed. So i t is with charity, which is our a iritual life, in the midst of violent temptationa; g r
the temptation, casting the pleasure which aocompanias i t into the inferior part, covers the whole
soul, as i t were with ashes, and reduces the love of
God into a narrow compass : for i t appears nowhere
buf in the midst of the heart, in the centre of the
spirit, and even there is scarcely perm tible, and
it is only with much di6culty that we fPnd i t ; yet
there i t is in reality, since, notwithstanding all the
trouble and the disorder we feel in our soul and our
bod ,we still rebin a resolution never to consent
to t i e temptation ; and the pleasure which the outward man feels displeesea the inward, so that although i t surrounds the will, yet it is not within
it ; by which we see that such pleasure, being involuntary, can be no ain.

-

CHAPTER IV.
Two remarkable exampla on thb abject.
As i t so nearly concerns you to understand thin
matter perfectly, I will explain it more fully. A
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oung man, as S t Jerome relatea, being fastened
gown with bands of silk, on a delicate soft bed, was
provoked by the most violent temptations, employed by his
in order to stagger his
Ah . must not his chaste soul have felt
constanc
strange &orders ? Nevertheless, amongst so many
conflicts, in the midst of such s terrible storm of
tem tstions, he testified that his heart was not irsnquis\ed, and that his will gave no consent. Having
no part of his body a t conimand but his tongue, he
bit ~toff, and spat it in the face of the wretched
woman, who tortured him more cruelly than the
executioners could have done by the greatest torments : for the tyrant, despairing t o conquer him by
pain, thought to overcome him by pleasure.
This history of the conflict of St. Catherine of
Sienna, on the like occasion, is very admirable ;the substance of i t is as follows : The wicked apirit
had germisaion from God t o ssssult the purity of
this 01 vlr n with the greatest fn ry, yet so as not
t o be a l 6 w e r t o touch her. H e resented then all
kinds of impure suggestions to ger mind; and to
move her the more, coming with his companions in
the form of men and women, he committed a thonsand kinds of immodesties in her sight, adding most
filthy language ; and although these things were exterior, nevertheless, by means of the senses, they
penetrated deep into the heart of the vi n, which
as she herself confessed, was filled to th%m
with
them ; m that nothing remained in her, except the
pure superior will, which was not shaken. This
temptation continued for a long time, till one day
our Saviour appearing to her, she said to Him :
Where wert thou, my dear Saviour, when my heart
wan full of eo great u n c l e a ~ e a ?s To which He anawered : I waa within thy heart, my daughter. But
how, she replied, couldst Thou dwell in my heart,
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where there was ao much impurit ? is it possible
Thou couldst dwell in such an uncyean lace P T o
which our Lord replied: Tell me, did tiese filthy
thoughts of thy heart give thee pleasure or sadness,
bitterness or delight? The mostextreme bitterness
and sadness, said she. Who was i t then, re lied
ourSaviour, that putthis great bitterness andsagneas
into thy heart but I, who remained concealed in t h y
soul ? Believe me, daughter, had i t not been for m y
presence, these thoughts which surrounded thy will
would have doubtless entered in, and with pleasure
would have brou ht death to thy soul; but being
present I infuses this displeasure into thy heart
which enabled thee to reject the temptations aa much
as it could ; but, not being able to do i t as much aa
i t would, conceived a greater diepleaam and hatred
both against the temptation and thyself; and thus,
these troubles have proved oocasions of great merit
to thee, and to a greater increase of thy strength and
virtue.
Behold, Philothea, how this fire was covered with
ashes, and how the temptation had even entered the
heart, and surrounded the will, which, assisted by
our Ssviour held out to the laet, resisting, b her
aversion, displeasure, and detestation of the evirauggested, and constantly refusing her consent to the
sin which besieged her on every aide. Good God !
what distress must not a aoul that loves God feel,
a t not knowing whether He is in her or not, and
whether the Divine love, for which she fights, is
altogether extinguished in her o~ not! But i t is the
great erfection of heaven1 love to make those who
lose A d suffer and fight 8 r his love, not knowing
whether they poseess the love for whiah and by
which they fight.
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CHAPTER V.
A n h ~ r a g m e nto
t a eoul that ie under temptation
Those violent assaults and extraordinary temptat i o n ~ Philothea,
,
are only permitted by God against
those souls which He desires to elevate to the highest
degree of Divine love, yet it does not follow that they
shall afterwards attain it, for i t has often happened
that thoae who have been constant under these assaults, have, for want of faithfully corresponding
with the Divine favour, been afterwards overconle by
very s m d temptations. This I tell you, in order that,
if you should happen hereafter to be asaailed by great
temptations ou may know that God confers an extraordinary i v o u r on you, when He thus declares
his will to make you great in his sight : and that,
nevertheless, you muet be always humble and fearful, not bein able to assure yourself that you can
conquer smaa temptations, even after you have overcome great ones, by any other means than by constant dellty towards his Divine Majesty.
Therefore, whatever temptation may hereafter
assail you, or with whatever delectation they may
be accompanied, as long as you refuse your consent,
not only to the temptation, but also to the delectation, do notgive yourself the trouble, for Bod is not
offended. As, when a man is so far one in a fit as
to show no s i p of life, people lay taeir hands on
his heart, a~$ d they feel the least palpitation, judge
him to be st111 alive, and that, by the a plication of
some restorative, he may again recover \is strength
and sensea; so i t sometimes happens that, by the
violence of a temptation, our soul seenis to have
fallen into a fit, ao as to have no longer any upiritual
life or motion ; but if we desire to know how i t is
with her, let us lay our hand upon our h a r t , and
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consider whether i t and our will still retain some
palpitation of the spiritual life-that is to say, whether the have done their duty in refuging to conmt anByield to the temptation and delectation;
for as long an this motion remains, we may rest sssured that charity, the life of the soul, remains in
us, and that Jesus Christ our Saviour, although concealed, is there preaent ; so by means of the continual exercise of pra er, the sacraments, and confidence in God, we &all again return to a strong,
eound, and heslthy spiritual life.

-

CHAPTER VL
Holo temptation and dehdation m y hecome BinfuL
The princess of whom we have before spoken,
could not prevent the proposition which was made
to her, because, as was assumed, i t was made against
her will; but had she, on the contrary, .@.ven i t the
least encouragement, or betrayed a w~hngnessto
grant her love to him who courted her, doubtless she
would then have been ilty in the sight of God,
and however she might Eemble it, would certainly
deaerve both blame and punishment. Thus i t sometimes happens that the temptation alone involves ns
in sin, because we ourselves are the cause of it. For
example : I know that when I play I fall easily into
violent passion and blasphemy, and that gaming
servea me as a temptation to those sins ; I sin, therefore, as often as I la , and I am accountable for rU
the temptations wEicg may come upon me. ~nlike
manner, if I know that certain conversations will
ex se me to the danger of falling into sin, and et
w i g n Iy take part in them, 1 am doubtlou
for a!l the temptations I rug meet with on sw
occasions.

"g1
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When the delectation which proceeds from the
temptation oan be avoided, i t is always a greater or
less sin to admit i t in proportion as the pleasure we
take, or the consent we give to if is of a longer or
shorter duration. The young princess, before alluded
to, would be hi hly to blame if, having heard the
impnre proposaf she took pleasure in it, and let her
heart feel satisfaction on so evil a eubject; for although she did not consent to the execution of what
is proposed to her, she cousented, nevertheless, to
the interior a plication of her heart to the evil, by
the pleasure age took therein, because it is always
criminal to apply either the, heart or the body to
anything that is immodest, nay, this sin depende ao
much on the consent of the heart, that without i t
the appliation of the body could not be a sin.
Therefore, whenever you are tempted to any sin,
consider whether you yourself have not willingly
given occasion to your being tempted, for then the
temptation itself puts you in a state of sin, on account of the danger into which you have cast yourself: this is to be understood when you could conveniently have avoided the occasion, and could have
foreseen, or ought to, the approach of the temptation ; but if you have given no occasion to the temptatjon, i t oannot in any way be imputed to you as
B 8111.

When the delectation which follows temptation
might have been avoided, and et has not, there is
ilwa s some kind of ein, accoriing to the time one
has welt upon it, more or less, or according to the
pleasure one has taken in it. A woman who has
given no occaaion to her bein courted, and yet takes
pleasure therein, is neverth4ess to be blamed, if the
pleasure she takes ori 'nates in no other cause than
the courtship. But iffor example, he who suesfor
her love is an excellent mueician, and she ahouid take

2'
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pleasure, not in his courtship, but in the harmony and
sweetness of his music, thia would be no sin : though
she ought not to continue long in thia pleasure, for
fear she should pass from i t to a desire to be courted.
In like manner, if anyone should propose to me some
ingenious means of taking revenge of an enemy, and
that I should neither delight in, nor give an consent to the proposed revenge, but only be pfeased
with the cleverness of the artful invention ; although
i t would be no sin, still I ought not to continue long
amusing myself with this pleasure, for fear lest by
degrees it might carry me to take nome delight in
the revenge itself.
One is sometimes surprised by certain symptoms
of leasure which immediately follow a temptation,
begre he is well aware of it. This, a t most, can
only be a slight venial sin ; but i t becomea greater if,
after we have perceived the evil, we stop some time,
through negligence, to determine whether we should
admit or reject that delectation ;and the sin becomes
still greater if, after being ~ensibleof the delectation, we dwell upon it, through downright negligence,
without having determined to reject i t ; but when
we voluntarily, and with.ful1deliberation, resolve to
please ourselveil in such delectations, thia of itself is
a great sin, provided that the object in which we
take delight is also a great sin. It is a eat crime
in a woman to be willing to entertain evifhections,
although she never designs to yield herself up really
to them.

CHAPTER VII.
Remedies against great temptdim.

AE won as you r i v e that you are tempted,
follow the example o children ; when they see a wolf
or a b a r , they a t once run to the arms of their
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father or mother, or a t lea& they call out to them
for help. It is the remedy which our Lard taught,
when He h i d : "Pray, lest you enter into tempta.
tion " (Matt. xxvi. 41). If you %nd, notwithstanding this, that the temptation still continues, or even
increases, run in s irit to embrace the holy cross, as
if you saw Jesus 8hriat crucified before you. Protest that you will never conaent to the temptation,
crave his help against it, and continue still to refuse
your consent, as long as the temptation continues
But in making these proteatabons and in refumng
to consent, look not upon the temptation, but only
on our Lord; for if you look upon the tem tation.
especially whilst i t is strong, ~t may shale your
courage. Divert our thoughts to some good and
pious reflections, &r good thoughts, when they occupy your heart, will chase away every evil tempta
tion and suggestion.
But the great remedy against all tam tationa,
whether great or amall, is to lay open yourReart to
your P intual director, and communicate its sugges
tions, Peelings. and affections to him; for you must observe, that silence is the first condition that the
enemy makes with a soul which he desires to seduce ;
whereaa God, on the other hand, requires that we
should make known his inspirations to our superiors
and directors.
If sfter all this, the temptations s h o ~ ~ still
l d continue to harass and persecute us, we have nothing
to do on our part but to continue resolute in our resolution, never to yield our consent ;for as a girl can
never be married so Ion as she answer8 No ; so the
soul, althou h she may
ever so long tempted, can
never sin so?ong aa she does the same.
Never dispute with ourenemy, nor make him any
reply but whatia sim&rto thatone by which our Saviour confounded him : "Begone, Satan, the h r d
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thy God shalt thou adore, and Him only ahdt thou
wrve;" for ar a chaate wife should never reply to
the loow converaation of an immoral ma< but quit
him abruptly, and a t the same instant turn her heart
towardn her husband, and renew the promise of all*
giance which she made to him ; so the devout son1
that sees herself asmiled by temptation ought n o t
by any meam to low time in answering the enemy,
but with all implicity turn towards Jesua C.hriat,
her Spouse, and renew her protestation of fidehty to
Him, and her resolution to remain solely and entirely
hie for ever.

CHAPTER VIII.
We mwl reaiRt small temptations
Although we must fight against great temptations
with an invincible courage, and the victory we gain
over them may be extremely advantageous, i t may
happen, nevertheless, that we ainmore in fighting
manfully against small ones ; d r , u great tern
tions exceed in quality, so the small onea exceex m
quantity, for which reason the victory over them
ma be comparable to that over the greatest. Wolvm
an8bears are without doubt more dangerous than
!lies, yet the former neither give ue no much trouble,
nor exercise our patience so much as the latter. It
ie an easy thing to abatain from murder, but it is
extremely difficult to curb all our little bunts of
psarion, the occasions of which are every moment
presenting themselves. It is very eaay for a man or
a woman to refrain from adultery, but di5olllt to refrain from glances of the eyes, from givin or receiving favours of love, or from speaking or fearkening
to httering worda It is w y not toadmit, risibly or
exteriorly, a rival to one's husband or wife, bat enay
fo do so in the heart; it in eacy not to steal WOW

+
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man's goods, but difficult not to covet them; i t is
easy not to bear fabe witness in judgment, but difficult never to tell a lie ; i t is easy not to get drunk,
but difficult to keep one's self perfect1 sober. eas
to keep from wishing another man's Aath, d;'fficd
mot to desire what may be inconvenient to him ; easy
to forbear from defaming him, difficult not to despise
him. In a word, these 1easer;temptationaof anger, suspicion, jealousy, envy, vain love, levity, vanity, insincerity, affectation, craftiness, and impure though%
are continually assailing even those who are the most
devout and reeolute. We must, therefore, diligently
prepare ourselves, m dear Philothea, for thin warfare, and rest assuregthat, for as many v.ictories as
we shall gain over these lesser enemiee, so many precious stonea shall be put into the crown of glory,
which God is preparine; for us in heaven. Therefore, I say that, in sdhtion to be ever ready to fight
w u r a g e o ~ ~ ~against
ly
great temptations, we must
also conatant1 and diligently defend ourselves
against those d a t seem weak and triviaL
CHAPTER IX.
Whal remedies we are to apply againet d
temptalione.
Now as to t h w leaner temptationaof vanity, mspicion, impatience, jealous envy, .ram love, and such
like, whmh, like tlies antgnats, continually hover
about us, and aometimea sting us upon the legs, the
hands, the cheek, or the nose, ae i t in impoaaible to
be altogether exempt from being teased by them, the
best defence we can make is not to give ourselves
much trouble about them; for, although they may
tease us, yet they can never hurt us, as long as we
continue strongly resolved to dedicate ourselves in
earnest to the rervice of God.
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Despise then these petty asaaulta, without so much
aa thinking on what they would suggest. Let them
buzz and hover here and there, and ever so much
about you ; pay no more attention to them than ou
would to flies when they threaten to sting you ;g u t
when you perceive that they, in the least, touch
your heart, conteut yourself with quietly removing
them, without waiting to contend or dispute with
them, and perform some actions of a nature contrary to the temptstion, especially acts of the love of
God. But you must not continue long, Philothea,
in opposing the act of the contrary virtue to the
temptation which you feel, for that would be to dispute with i t ; hut after having performed a simple
act of the contrary virtue, provided you have had
leisure to observe the quality of the temptation, turn
your heart gently towards Jesus C h r ~ s tcrucified,
and by an act of love, kiss his sacred feet. This is
the best means to overcome the enemy, aa well in
small as in great temptations; for, as the love of
God contnim within itself the perfection of all the
virtues, and is even more excellent than the virtue8
themselves, so i t is also the most sovereign antidote
against all kinds of vices ; and by accustoming your
mind, on these occasions, to have recourse to this
remedy, you need not even examine by what kind
of temptation i t is troubled. Moreover this grand
remedy is so terrible to the enemy of our souls, that
when once he perceives that his temptations incito
ns to make acta of divine love, he ceaaes to tempt
us. This is what we have to do againat these amall
and frequent tern tations, instead of examin'
fighting agaimt tRem in detail ; otherwise w x s :
on1 g v e ourselves much trouble and effeot very

lit&.
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How to fortify our hearts against templatione.
Consider from time to time what passions are moat
predominant in your soul, and, having discovered
them, adopt such a method of thinkin speaking,
for examand actin as may counteract them.
ple, you f7kd yourself inclined to vanity, think often
on the miseries of human life, what inquietude these
vanities will raise in your conscience a t the day of
our death, how unworthy they are of a generous
bein nothing hut toys, fit only for the amusement of chjdren. I ak also ofton against vanit
and although i t ma
to your own prejudice,
not c a s e to my i t gown, for by these means you will
engage yourself, even as a matter of honour, to the
opposite aide ; for b declaiming against a thing we
bnng ourseIves to gate it, though a t firat we may
have an affection for it. Exercise works of abjection
and humility aa much as possible, however great
your reluctance may be, since ou accustom yourself thue to humility, and wealen your vanity, LIO
that when the temptation cornea, you will have
lees inclination to fsvour it, and more strength to
reaist it.
If youare inclinedtocovetouaneas, think frequently
on the folly of a sin which makes ns slaves to that
which was only made to aerve us, and that a t death
we must p r t with all, and leave i t in the hands of
those who perhaps may squander it, or to whom i t
may be a cause of damnation. Speak aloud against
avarice, and in praise of an utter contempt of the
world. Force youraelf to give alms, and to neglect
some occaaiona of gain.
Should you be inclined to sensual affectiom, often
t h h k how very dlrngerow they are, an well to your-
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self as to others ; how unworthy a thing i t is to emplo in an idle paetime the noblest affection of o a r
sour; and how worthy of blame iaeuch extreme levity
of mind. Speak often in praise of purity and simplicity of heart, and let your actions, to the utmost
of your ower, be always conformable to your words,
by avoic?ing levities in acts or in conversation. In
short, in time of eace, namely, when temptations
to the sin to whicg you are most inclined, do not
molest you, make several acts of the contrary virtue ;
and if the occasions to practise i t do not resent
themselves, endeavour to meet them, for
this
means you will strengthen your heart against &ture
temptations.

CHAPTER XI.
Of Inquietude.
As inquietude is not a single temptation, but a
source from whence many tem tations flow uponi t is very neceasarj that I sgould my something
concerning it. Inquietude or ssdness, then, u
nothing else but that grief of mind which we conceive for some evil which we suffer from against our
will, whether i t be exterior, an poverty, sickneat,
contempt; or interior, as ignorance, dryness of
heart, repugnance to what is good, and temptation.
When the soul, then, perceives that she han some
evil, she becomes 4,ia displeased, and with good
reason extreme1 anxious to rid herself of it: for
everyone n a t u r J y deairea to embrace good, and 0
from what he apprehende to be evil. If the loJ
for the love of God, wishes to be freed from her
evil, she will seek the means of her deliversnae
with patience, meekness, humility, and tranquillity,
expecting it more from the rovidence of Qod t h u
from her own industry or diEgenoe ;but if she seeb
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her deliverance from self-love, she will fatigue herself in quest of these means, as if the succem depended more on heraelf than on God. I do not aay
that she thinks so, but that she hurries herself as if
she thought so. Now, if she does not succeed immediately according to her wishes, she falls into
disquietude, which, instead of removing, aggravates
the evil, and involves her in such extreme anguish
and distress, with so great a loss of courage and
stren h, as to imagine her evil to be beyond remedy.
Behog, then. how the sadnas. which in the beginning
is j u t , begets inquietude, and inquietude increases
the sadness, until i t becomes extremely dangerow.
Inquietude is the greatest evil whlch can befall
the soul, sin alone excepted. For 8a the seditions
and internal commotions of any commonwealth
prevent it from being able to resist a foreign invasion, so our heart, being troubled within ~taelf,
loses the stren h to maintain the virtues i t had
acquired, and t t e means to m i s t the temptations of
the enemy, who then uses his utmoat efforts to fish,
as it is a i d , in troubled waters.
Inquietude proceeds from an inordinate desire of
being delivered from the evil we feel, or of acquiring
t h e ood we hope for: and yet there is nothing
whic% more increases the evil, and which removes
Birds
.the good further off, than an unquiet mind.
remain prisonere in nets, because, finding themselves
prisoners, tney eager1J flutter and beat about to get
oose again, and by that meana entangle themselves
the more. Whenever, then, you are pressed with
a desire to be freed from some evil, or to attain to
some good, be careful both to settle your mind in
repose and tranquillity, and to compose your judgment and will ; and then follow the movementr of
your desire, using uietly the meana which may be
moat convenient.neh%
'
I say quietly, I do not
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mean ne ligently, but without hurry, trouble, or
i n q u i e d e ; otherwise, insteadof obtaining the effect
of your denire, you will mar all and embarrass youreeif the more. " My soul is always in my hands, 0 Lord, and I
have not forgotten thy law," said David (Psalm
cxviii. 109). Examine freauentlv in the day, or a t
least in the morning or ev&ing,whether ydu have
your soul in your hands, or whether some passion
or in uietude has not robbed you of it. Consider
whet%er you have your heart a t command, or
whether i t has not escaped out of our hands, to
engage itself in some disorderly afPection of love,
hatred, envy, covetousness, fear, uneasiness, or joy ;
and if i t should have gone astray, seek for i t before
you do anything else, and bring i t quietly back to
the presence of God, sub'ecting all your affections
and desires to the obedience and direction of his
divine will; for as they who are afraid of losing
anything whiah is precious, hold i t faat in their
hands, so, in imitation of this great king, we
should always say : 0 my God, my soul is in danger,
aud therefore I carry i t always in my hand, and in
this manner I have not forgotten thy holy law.
Permit not your desiree, be the): ever so trival, to
disquiet you, lest afterwards those that are of
greater importance should find your heart involved
in trouble and disorder. When you perceive inquietude to take ossession of your mind, recommend yourself to god, and resolve to do nothing
until i t is restored to tranquillity, unless i t be eomething that cannot be deferred, and then tempering
and moderating the current of our desire an much
as possible, do that which is to ge done, not accordin to your desire, but according to your reason.
j f you can make known the cause of poor inquietude to your spiritual director, or a t lwt to
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some faithful and devout friend, on shall without
doubt presently find ease; for t t e communicating
of the griefs of the heart works the same effact in
the soul, as the letting of blood does in the body of
him that ia in a continual fever; and this is the
remedy of remedies. Accordi~lgly, the holy king
St. Louis p v e this counsel w his son : " If you have
any nneaslness in your h a r t , tell i t pre'lently to
your confessor, or to some good person, and then
you ahall be enabled to hear the evil very easy, by
the condort he will give you."
CHAPTER XIL
O f Sadness.
"The sadness that is according to God," says St.
Paul, " worketh penance steadfast untr~salvation ;
but the sadness of the world worketh death."
(2 Cor. vii.) Sadness, then, may be guod or evil,
according to its different effects. I t is true i t producea more evil than good ones, for i t has only two
that are
, compassion and repentance; but
i t bas six t G d a r e evil, namely, anxiety, sloth, iudignation, jealousy, envy, and impatience, which
caused the wise man to say, " Sadness kills many,
and there is no profit in i t " (Ecclus. xxx. 25), hecause for two good streams which flow from the
source cf sadness there are six v e y evil ones.
The eoemy makes use of sadness to tempt the
just; for as he endeahours to make the wicked
rejoice in their sins, so he strives to make the good
grieve in their good works; apd as he csn only
induce persons to commit evil by making i t ap ear
by
agreeable, so he can only divert us from
making i t ap ear disa reeable. The prince of darkness is
withsafneas and melancholy, became
he is and shall be sad and melancholy to all etemit '
thesefore hedesires that everyone may belikehime%,
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The sadneas which is evil troubles and perplexes
the soul, causes inordinate fears, ves a dishate to
prayer. stupefies and oppresm t f e brain, robs the
mind of counsel, resolution, judgment, and conrage,
and destroys its strength, In a word, i t is like a
sewere winter that destroys all the beaaty of the
cmuntry, and kills very many ;nimals ; fur i t takes
awa all sweetness from the soul, and renders her
disazled in all her faculties. If you should a t any
time be seized with this e7il kind of sadness,
Philothea, apply the following remedies :" Is anyone sad," says St. James, " let him pray."
Prayer is a soverei remed , for i t lifts u the
spirit to Cod, our
joy an$ consolation. 8 n t in
praying, let your words and affections, whether interior or exterior, always tendto a lively confidence
in the divine goodness; use prayers such as, " 0 God
of mercy, 0 infinite goodness, 0 my sweet Saviour,
0 God of my heart, my joy, and my hope, 0 my
dear Spouse, the well.beloved of my soul," &c.
Oppose vigorously the least inclination to sadnens; and although it may seem that all you do a t
that time is performed with tepidity and sloth, you
must nevertheless persevere; for the enemy, who
seeks by sadness to make us weary cf good works,
seeing that we do not cease to do them, b a t even
continue them in spite of hil opposition, and that
thus they become more meritorious, will ceaae to
trouble you any longer.
Sing s iritual canticlea, for the devil, by thin
means, gas often desisted from his operations;
witness the evil spirit by which Sanl was a&cted,
whose violence waa repressed by such music It is
also necessary we should employ ourselves in exterior works, and vary them as much as possible, in
order to divert thesoul from the melancholy object,
and to purify and warm the spirits, sadness being a
paaaios of s cold and dry character.
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Perform external actions of fervour, although you
may do them without the least relish : such as embracing the crucifix, P n g i t close to your breast,
kissing the feet and t e hands, lifting up your eyes
and your hands to heaven, raising your voice t o
Qod, by words of love and confidence, like these :
" My hbloved is mine, and I am his. My beloved
is to me s bouquet of myrrh. My eyes have fainted
after Thee, 0 my God." Say alao : " When wilt
Thou comfort me ? 0 Jesus, be Thou Jesus to me.
Live, sweet Jesus, and my soul shall live. Who
shall ever separate me from the love of my Gtod?"
and such like.
The moderate use of the discipline is alao good
a inst sadness, because this voluntary exterior
agiction begets interior consolation, and the soul,
feeling ain without, diverts herself from the pain
within. %ut frequent communion ia the best remedy,
because that heavenly bread strengthens the heart
and rejoicea the a irit.
Make known a{ the feelinga, affections, and mggeations which proceed from your sadness, humbly
and faithfully to your confessor. Seek the conversation of devout persons, and frequent their company as muoh as you can. In a word, reaign yourself into the hands of God, preparing yourself to
suffer this troublesome sadness with patience, as a
just unishment of your vain joys, and doubt not
but
will deliver yon from this evil.

8od

CHAPTER XIII.
Of spiritual and sensible conaolationa, and how we

muat behave with regard to t h .
God continues the existence of this great world
in P e Tetual.changes, by which day is alwa s succeede by mght, spring by summer, summer y auMore Free Items at www.catholickingdom.com
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tumn, autumn by winter, and winter again by spring.
Days seldom exactly resemble each other : some
are cloudy, others rainy ; some dry, othera windy ;
thus causing variety, which adds considerably t o the
beauty of the universe. It is the same with man,
who, according to the saying of old writers, is an
epitome of the universe, or another little world, for
he never remains long in the one and the same state ;
his life flows on upon earth like the waters,
floating and undulating in a per etual diversity of
motion, which sometimes lifts i i m up with hope ;
8ometimes.bringa him down with fear, sometimas
carries him to the right hand by consolation, aometimes to the left by affliction, and not one of his
days, not even one of his hours, is in every respect
like another.
Now i t is necessary that we should endeavour to
preserve an inviolable equality of heart, amidst so
great an inequality of occurrences; and that,
althaugh all thinge change around us. we should remain constantly immovable, ever looking and
aspiring towards God. Let the ship take what
course i t will, let i t sail towards the east, west,
north, or south, or let i t be driven by an wind
whatsoever, the needle of the compass wilrnever
point any other wny but towards the bright polar
star. Lct all be overturncd and disturbed, not only
arouud us, but within us, that is to say, let our
soul be overwhelmed with sorrow or joy, sweetness
or bitterness, peace or trouble, light or darkness,
temptation or repose, pleasure or disgust, dryness
or tenderness ; whether i t be like earth burned by
the sun or refreshed by the dew, yet our heart, our
spirit, and our superior will, which is our com am.
ita
must incessantly tend towards the love of
Creator, its Saviour, its only Sovereign (food.
"Whether we live or die," says the apostle (&a
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xiv. S), "we belong to the Lord." And, " Who
shall be able to se ate us from the iove of God t"
No, nothing shalP",eparate u t ~ from this love :
neither tribulation, nor mguish, hor death, nor life,
, nor the fear of future accidents,
tE?ZE1of
evil spirits, nor the height of
consolations, nor the dapth of afflictions, nor tenderness, nor dryness, ought ever to separate us from
this hol charity, which is founded in Jesua Christ.
This Hxed and absolute resolution never to forsake (lod, nor to abandon his sweet love, nerves as
a counterpoise to o w soula, to keep them in a holy
equilibrium amidst the inequnlity of the several
motions attached to the condition of this life ; for as
little bees, surprised by a storm in the fields, take
up little ieces of gravel, that the may be able to
balance tEemselvea in the air, andY not be so easily
carried away by the wind; so our soul, having, by
a stron resolution, firmly embraced the precious
love of &od, continuen constant in the midst of the
inconstancy and viciasitudea of coneolationa and
aftiictions, whether spiritual or temporal, exterior
or interior.
But, besiden these general instructions, we have
need of some particular rules.
1. I my, therefore, that devotion does not always
wnsiat in that sweetness, delight, consolation, or sensible tenderness of heart. which moves us to terra,
and @vca ns a certah a r h l e and savoury aatisfaction In certain apiritu exeroiees ; no, Philothen, for
there are manykula who experience these tendern?.ps and -mnaolationa, and neverthelea are very
vlclona, anc consequently have not a true love of
God, much lcaa true devotion. Saul, whilst persecuting ])avid t o deatk. who wss fleeicg before him
in the wilderness oi Engaddi, entered alone into a
cavern, where David and hie people lay concealed ;
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David, who on that occasion had many opportunities
of killing him, spared his life, and did not even . p u t
him in bodily fear ; but, having suffered him to go
out without injury, afterwards called on him to demonstrate to him his innocence, and to convince him
that he had been a t his mercy. Now, upon that
occaeion, what did Saul not do to show that his heart
waa moilified towards David? He called him his
child, he wept aloud, he praised him, he acknowledged his goodness, he prayed to C+od for him, he
foretold his future greatness, aud he recommended
to him his posterity. What eater manifentation
could he make of sweetness onrtendelmeae of heart ?
Nevertheless, his heart waa not changed, nor did he
cease to persecute David aa cruelly aa before. I n
like manner, there are some persons who, on considering the oodneaa of God and the paaaion of our
Saviour, feeklo great a tenderness of heart aa to
make them sigh, weep, pray, and 've thanks in 80
feeling a manner, that one would tfink their hmrb
were posllomd with an extraordinary degree of devotion ;but when i t is put to the trial, we nee that
ss passing showers of a hot summer, which fall in
great drops on the earth, but do not aink into it,
uerve for nothing but to produce mushrooms; so
these tender b a r s falling on a vicious heart, and not
penetrating it, are altogether:uuprofiteble : for, notwithstanding all this apparent devotion, thecre tender
souls will not part with a farthing of the ill-ptten
riohes they posseae, nor renounce one of them perverse affections, nor suffer the leost temporal inwnvenience for the service of our Saviour, over w h w
they have but just ceaaed to weep ;so that
l;?$rsentinlents
which they had were no bettar
thnn certsin spiritual mushrooms, and their devotion no better than a delusion of the enemy, who
-muses souln with these falw cunsolatio~,in order
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to make them rest contented, lest they should search

any farther for the true and solid devotion which
consists' in a constant, resolute, prompt, and active
will, to put into practice whataover we know to be
pleasing to Cod. A child will weep tenderly when
i t sees ita mother pricked by a lancet so as to bleed ;
but ifits mother, for whom i t is weeping, would at the
same time demand the ap le or sweetmeats which i t
bas in its hand, i t wouls b no meana part with
them; such is the nature o r o u r tender devotions
when, contemplating the stroke of the lance which
pierced the heart of Jeaus Christ crucified, we weep
~itterly. Alas! Philothea, i t is well to lament the
painful death and paaaion of our blessed Redeemer ;
but why, then, do we not give Him theapple which
we have in our hands, which H e so earnestly asks
for? why do we not giveHimour heart, theonlyap le
of love which our dear 8aviour re uirea of us ; wgy
do we not reaign toHim so many aiections, deli hta,
and leasures, which He wants to pluck out o f our
but cannot, because they are the aweetmeata
of which we are more fond than of hia heavenly
p e ? Ah, Philothea, theae are the friendships of
httle children, tender indeed, but weak, fantsstical,
and of no effect. Devotion, therefore, does not coni s t in theae sensible affections, which sometimes
proceed from a soft nature, susceptible of any imp , d o n we have a mind to give ~ t .No; i t someamem comes from the enemy, who, in order t o amuaq
atire u our imagination to artificial impressions.
2. E%tthese tender and delightful afTections .re
nometimes good and profitable ; for they excite the
ap etite for iety in the aoul, strengthen the spirit,
a n i add to tge
of devotlon a holy gaiety
and cheerfulneas, which makea our actions more
beautiful and agreeable, even on the exterior. Thin
relish which one meets with in the things of Goil,

bani,
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ia that which made David exclaim : "0Lord, how
sweet are thy worda to my alate! they are sweeter
than honey to my mouth. $he slightest consolation
of devotion that we receive is certainly, in every
referable to the finest recreations o f ,the
he milk
. of the heavenly Spouse is sweeter
to the soul than the wine of the most delicious plea#urea on earth. He that has once tasted i t esteems
all other consolations no better than gall or wormwood ; for, as they that hold the herb seitique in
their mouth imbibe so excessive a sweetness from
it, that the neither feel hunger nor thirst ; so they
t. whom (Yod has pven the heavenly manna can
neither desire nor relrsh the consolations of the world,
so far, a t least, as to fix their affection6 on them :
they are slight foretastes of those everlasting delights which God has in reserve for the souls that
seek Him ; they are the sweetmeats which He gives
to his little chddren in order to allure them ; they
are the cordial waters wherewith He strengthens
them ; and they are also sometimes the earnest of
eternal felicities. It is mid that Alexander the
Great, sailing on the ocean, discovered Arabia Felix
by perceivin the fragrant odours which were borne
by the wind from thence, and thereupon encouraged
both himself and his companions ; so we oftentimes
receive these sweet consolations on this sea of our
mortal life, which, doubtless, mustgive ua a certain
foretaste of the delights of that heavenly country to
which we tend and as ire.
3. But you will p e r i a p ask me, since there are
wnsible consolations w h ~ c hare good, because they
come from God, and others unprofitable, dangerous,
and even pernicious, that proceed either from nature
or from the enemy, how shall I be able to distinguish
the one from the other, or know those that are evil
or unprofitable from those that are good% It is a

%
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genenl doctrine, Philothea, with regard to the
affections and passions of our souls, that we must
know them by their fnuta. Our hearta are the
trees ; the affections and passions are the branches ;
and their words or actions are the fruit. The heart
is good which has good affections, and those afbctions and assiona are good which produce in us good
effects an: holy actions. If these sweetnesses, tendernessqs, and consolations, make us more humble,
patient, tractable, charitable, and compassionate towards our neighbour; more fervent in mortifying
our concupiscences and evil inclinations ;more wnstant in our exercises ;more liant and mhniaaive to
those whom we ought to o k 7 ; more sincere snd
upright in our lives, then, Philothea, they proceed,
without doubt, from God. But if these consolations
have no sweetness but for ourselves ; if they make us
inquisitive, harsh, quarrelsome, impatient, obstinate,
haughty, presumptuous, and rigorous towards our
neighbour ; cause us to imagine ourselves to be little
saints already, and to disdain to be any longer snbject to direction or correction ; they are then, beyoud
all douM, fake and ernicious, for a good tree cannot bring forth bad L i t .
4. Whenever we experience these conaolationrr we
must humble ourselves exceedin ly before God, and
beware of saying: Oh, how goof am I ! " No, Philothea, these consolations, as1 havealready said, cannot
makeus thebetter :devotion does not consist in them;
but let us say : '' 0 how good ie Ood,,to such as hope
in H i , to the son1 that aeeks Him !
1. As he that
has sugar in his mouth cannot say that his mouth is
sweet, but that the sugar is sweet ; so, although this
spiritual sweetness is excellent, and though God,
who gives it, is most good, yet i t does not follow
that he who receives i t is also good. 2. Let us
acknowledge ourselves to be as yet but little children,
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who have need of milk ; and that these sweetmeats
are given to us because our tender and delicate spirita
have need of bribes and allurements to entice us to
the love of God. 3. Let us afterwards humbly sccept of these extraordinary graces and favours, mud
eateem them, not so much on account of their excellence, aa because i t ia the hand of God which puts
them into our hearts, as a mother would do who,
the more to lease her child, puts the sweetmeats
into its m o u i with her own hand, one by one ; for
if the child has understanding. i t sets a greater value
on the tenderness of his mother thanon their sweeb
ness ;and thus, Philothea, i t is a great matter to taste
the sweetness of sensible consolations, but i t is infinitely more sweet to consider that i t is his most loving and tender hand that puts them, a t is were,
into pur mouth, our heart, our soul, and our spirit.
4. Heving thus received them humbly, let us employ them carefully, according to the intention of
the donor. Now to what end, think you, doesGod
give us them sweet consolations? To make us sweet
towards everyone, and excite us to love Him. The
mother gives sweetmeats to her child to induce i t to
kiss her ;1 et us then embrace our Bleased Saviour,
whogivea ustheae sweet things. But to embrace Him
is to obey Him, to keep his commandments, do hin
will, and follow his deauee, with a tender obedience
snd fidelity. Whenever, therefore, we receive m y
s iritud consolation, we must be more dili
g i n g good and in humbling ournelver 5.
all this, we must, from time to time, renounce thore
m e e t and tender consolationa, by withdrawing our
heart from them, and love them, because Qod sen&
them, and because they excite us to his love, yet i t
is not these we seek, but God Himself, and his holy
love ;not the consolationa, but the Comforter ; not
their deliciouaneaa, but the sweet Snviour ; not their
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tenderness, but Him who is the delight of heaven
and earth. It is in this manner we ought to dispose
ourselves to persevere in the holy love of Qod, although throughout our whole life we were never to
meet with any consolation ; and be ready to say, as
well from Calvary as upon Thabor : '' 0 Lord, i t is
good for me to be with Thee,"whether Thou art upon
the cross or in thy glory. 6. To conclude, I admonish you, that should you experience any great
abundance of such coneolations, tendernesses, tears,
or sweetnesm, you must confer faithfully with your
spiritual director, that you may learn how to moderate and behave yourself under them ; for i t is written : " Bast thou found honey ? Eat but as much of
i t as is sufficient for thee " (Prov. xxv. 16).

-CHAPTER XIV.
Of epiritaal dryneae.
As long as consolations may last, do as I have
just now directed you, Philothea But this h e
and agreeable weather will not always continue ;
for sometimes you shall find yourself eo absolutely
destitute of all feelin of devotion that our eoul
shall seem to be a wih, fruitless, barren 'aert,
in
which there is no trace of a pathway to find her
Qod, nor any water of grace to refresh her, on account of the dryness which seems to threaten her
with total and absolute desolation. Alas! how
much does a poor soul in such a state deserve com: but especially when this evil is vehement;
or then, in imitation of David, she feeds herself
with tears night and day, while the enem , to cast
her into despair, mocks her by a thousang suggecltionsof despondency, saying, Ah, oor wretch, where
in thy God 1 By wllst path shall
be able to find

7
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Him ? Who can ever restore to thee the joy of hia
hol grace?
&at shall you then do, Philothea? Examine
the source from whence this evil has flowed to you :
for i t is we ourselves that are often the cause of our
mpiritnal dryness.
1. As a mother refnaes to give sugar to her child
that is subject to worms, so God withholds consolations from us when we take a vain complacency in
them, and are subject to the worms of self-conceit
and presumption. "0 my God, i t is good for me
that Thou hast humbled m;j yes, for before I was
humbled, I did offend Thee. (Pa. cxviii.)
2. When we neglect to gather the sweets and
delights of the love of God a t the proper season, He
removes them from ua in punishment of our sloth.
The braelites who neglected to gather the manna
early in the morning could gather none after sunrise, for i t was then all melted away.
3. We sometimes lie on a luxurious bed, like the
spouse in the Canticles; the Spouse of our soul
comes and knocks a t the door of our heart, and
invites us to return to our spiritual exercises ; but
we put them off, because we are unwilling to quit
these vain amusements and false satisfactions ; for
which reason He departs, and permits us to slumber
on. But afterwards, when we are desirous tm seek
Him, i t is with great difficulty we find Him: and it
ia no more than what we have justly deserved,
since we have been so unfaithful and disloyal as to
have refused the participation of his love, to enjo
the consolations of the world. Ah ! if you stie
keep the flour of Egypt you shall not have the
manna of heaven. Bees detest artificial odours;
and the sweetnesses of the Holy Spirit are incompatible with the counterfeit deli hta of the world.
4. The double-dealing and snb8ety which we u w
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in our spiritual communications with our director
may also produce dryness, for since you lie to the
Holy Ghost, i t is no wonder He should refuae you
his conwlations. If you will not be as sincere and
plain as a little child, you shall not then have the
sweetmeats of little children.
6. If you have glutted yourself with worldly
pleseures, i t is no wonder that you should find an
unsaroury taste in s iritual delights. Doves that
have eaten tm muc!,
says the old roverb, find
cherries bitter. " He hath filled the t u n
m y , anEnt"E
good thin& saysour BI-d
rich empty a w y (Luke, ii. 33). They that are
glutted m t h the pleasures of the world ere not
capable of the delights of the Spirit.
6. If you have been careful to preserve the fruits
of the consolations which you have received, you
ahall receive new ones ; for to him that has more
shall be given, but he that hsa not kept, but lost
what was given him through hisown fault, shall be
deprived even of those graces which he had not, but
which were prepared for him. Rain refreshes green
plants, but i t rots and destroys those that have lost
their verdure,
There are several causes which occeeion our fall
from the consolations of devotion into dryneaa and
barrennew of spirit. Let ua then examine whether
we can find any of them in ourselves ; but observe,
Philothes, that this examination is not to be made
either with inquietude or too much curiosity ; but
if, after having faithfully considered our conduct,
we find the cause of the evil to originate in ourselves,
let us thank God for the diacove ; for the evil is
half cured when the cause of i t isP%nown; but if, on
the contrary, you can find nothing in particular
which may seem to have occssioned this dryness.
do not trouble yoareelf about making m y further
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inquiry, but with all simplicity, do as I shall now
advise you.
1. Humble yourself very much before God, b y
acknowledging your own nothingness and misery.
Alas! 0 Lord, what am I when left to myself but a
dry parched ground, which, being rent on every side,
has a great thirst for rain, but which, in the meantime, is dispersed by the wind, being reduced to dust.
2. Call upon God, and beg comfort of Him. ' I Restore
unto me, 0 Lord, the joy of thy salvation. Father,
if it be ossible, let this chalice pass away from me."
Away, thou barren north wind, that withereat
my soul; and blow, 0 gentle gale of consolations,
upon the garden of my heart, that itsgood affections
may diffuse around the odour of sweetness. 3. Qo
to your confessor, open your soul to him, and follow
the advice he gives you, with the utmost aim licity
and humility ; for God, who is well pleaseB with
obedience, frequently renders the counsels we take
from others, but eepecially from those who are the
guides of our soul, profitable, when otherwise there
might be no great appearance of success : as H e
made the waters of Jordan healthful to Namaan.
the use of which Eliseus had ordained him, without
any appearance of human reason (4 Kings, v. 14).
4. But after all this, there is nothin so profitable
and so fruitful i n a state of spiritual dryness, as not
to suffer our affections to be too strongly fixed upon
the desire of being delivered from it. I do not say
that we ought not simply to wish for deliverance,
but that we should not set our heart upon it, but
rather yield ourselves up to the pure mercy and
special providence of God, that He may make nse of
ua toserve Him aa long as He pleases. In the midst of
these thorns and deserts, let us say : " 0 Father, if
i t be possible, let this chalice pass away from me ;"
.t us alao add, courageously, "yet not my wdl, but
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thine be done !" But here let us stop with as much
tranquillity as possible : for God, beholding this hol
indiITerence, wlll comfort us with many graces a n i
favours; as was the case with Abraham, when he
resolved to deprive himself of his son Isaac; Cod.
who contented Himself in seeing him in this disposition of pure resignation, comforted him with a most
delightful vision, accompanied by the most consolatory benedictions. We ought, then, under all kinds of
afflictions, whether corporal or s iritual, and amidst
all distractions or lessenings o f sensible devotion,
which may happen to us, to say, with Job, from the
bottom of our heart, with profound submission,
6'The Lord gave me consolations, and the Lord has
taken them away; his holy name be for ever
bleaaed. For if we continue in this humility, H e
will reatorg to us his delightful favours, as He did
to Job, who constantly used the like words in all
his mlsenea.
Finally, Philothea, in the midst of our spiritual
dryness, let us never lose courage, but wait with
patience for the return of consolation. Let us not
omit any of our exercises of devotion, but if possible,
let us multiply our good works ; and not being able
to preuent kquid sweetmeats to our dear Spouse, let
us offer Him dry ones; for either is acceptable t o
Him, provided that the heart which offers them is
erfectly fixed in the resolution of loving Him.
h e n the spring is fair, i t is said that bees make
more honey, and multiply less ; but when the spring
is cold and cloudy, they multiply more, and make
less honey. Thus i t happens frequently, Philothea,
that the soul, finding herself in the fair spring of
spiritual consolations, amuses herself so much in
gathering and sucking them, that in the abundance
of these sweet delights she produces fewer good
works ; whilst, on the contrary, in the midat of
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s p i r i t d drynesa, the more destitute she finds herrrelf of the consolations of devotion, the more she
multiplies her good works, and enriches herself
more and more with the virtues of patience,
humility, self-contempt, resignation, and renunciation of self-love.
It is the mistake of many, especially of women,
to believe that the service of God, without relish,
tenderness of heart, or sensible satisfaction, is less
agreeable to his Divine Majesty ; for as our actions
are like roses, which, when fresh, have more beauty,
yet, when dry. have more erfume and sweetness ;
even so, though our works $one with tenderness of
heart are more a eeable to ourselves, who regard
only our own defght, yet, when performed in the
time of dryness, they possess more sweetness, and
become more precious in the sight of God. Yes,
Philothea, in the time of dryness our will carries us
by main force, as i t were, to the service of God,
and consequently i t must be mora vigorous and w n stant than in the time of consolation.
There is not much merit in serving a prince in
times of peace, amid the delights of the court ; but
to serve him amidst the hardships of war, or in
troubles and eraecutions, is a true mark of constancy and fiielity. Blessed Angela de Foligno
says, that the prayer which is most acceptable to
God is that which we make by force and constraint,
the prayer to which weapply ourselves, not for any
relish we find in it, nor by inclination, but purely to
please God, to which our will carries us against our
mclinations, violent1 forcing its way through the
midst of those clougs of dryness which oppose i t
I say the same of all sorts of good works, whether
interior or exterior; for the more contradictions
me find in doiugtlem, the higher they are esteemed
in the sight of God. The less there is of our parPrivate Use Only
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ticnlar interest in the pursuit of virtues, the brighter
Corn the purity of divine love shine forth in them.
A chila willingly kisses ita mother when she givss
i t sugar ; but i t is a sign of great love if i t kisees her
after she 'has given i t wormwood or any other
bitter drink.

-

CHAPTER XV.

I

A c o n j m t i o n and iUzlstration of wha.t has been
said by a 7emarkable exumple.
To make the whole of this instruction the more
evident, I will here relate an excellent passage from
the history of St. Bernard, as i t has been related by
a learned and judicioua writer. I t is an ordinary
thing, he aaya, with all that serve God, and are not
as yet experienced in the vicissitudes of spiritual
life, to loae breath and fall into pusillanimity and
aadnesa when the sweetness of aenaible devotion.
together with that agreeable light which invites
them to run forwsrd in the way of God, is withdrawn from them. Persona of understanding asaign
the following reaeon for this, that made nstum
cannot hold out for any length of time without some
kind of delight, either heavenly or earthly. Now,
as souls that are elevated above themselves by
mtriving after spiritual leaaure easily renounce
visible objects, ao when,
the divine disposition,
spiritual joy is withdrawn from them, whilst they
find themselrea a t the same time deprived of corporal conaolations, and are not as yet accnsto~ned
to wait with patience for the return of the true
sun, i t seems to them
if they were neither in
heaven nor on earth, and that the shall remain
buried in perpetual night ; so that Eke a little infant deprived of ita mother's breast, they languish
and moan. and become uneasy and troublesome to
1
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everyone, more especially to themselves. This then
ha pened, in the journey of St. Bernard, to Geoffry
of $errone, who had lately dedicated himself to the
service of God. Having suddenly become quite
deprived of consolations and filled with interior
darkness, he began to remember his worldly friends,
his kindred,and the riches he had lately forsaken ;by
which lie was assaulted with so strong a temptation,
that, not being able to conceal i t in his behaviour.
one of his greatest confidants perceived it, and
having taken an o portunity, he accosted him with
mildness, and s a i l t o him in private: What means
this, Geoffry ? Whence comes i t to pass that, contrary to custom, you are so pensive and melancholy?
Ah, brother! answered Geoffry, with a deep sigh.
I rhall never more be joyful whilst I live. The
other, moved to pity by these words, went nt once
with brotherly 4,and told i t to their common
father, St. Bernard, who, perceiving the danger,
went into the church to pray to Gtod for him : whilst
Geoffry in the meantime, being overwhelmed with
madnew, and resting his head upon a stone, fell
asleep. Shortly after both of them amso, the one
from prayer, having obtained the favour he asked
for, and the other from sleep, but with so pleasant
and serene a countenance, that his friend, surprised
a t M, great and sudden a change, could not refrain
from reproaching him in a good-natured manner
with the answer he had a little before given him.
To this Geoffry replied: If I told you before, t h a t
I mhould never more be joyful, I now assure you
that I shall never more be ~orrowful.
Such was the result of the temptation of that
devout person. But observe in this relation, Philothen-1. That God commonly gives a foretaste of
heavenly delight to such as enter into his service.
in order to withdraw them from earthly pleasures,
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s n d encourage them in the pursuit of his love, as a
mother who to allure her infant to her breast puts
honey u on it. 2. That, according to the secret
design of hi8 providence, He is pleased to withhold
from us the milk and honey of his consolation, that.
by weaning us in this manner, we may learn to feed
on the more dry and solid bread of vigorous devotion, exercised nuder the trial of distaate and
piritual dryness. 3. That as violent temptatiom
frequently ariae amidst these desolating drynessea.
we must resolutely fight against them, since they
do not proceed from God; but nevertheless, we
must patiently suffer them, since God has ordained
them for our exercise. 4. That we must never lose
courage amidst those interior pains and conflicts,
nor aay with the good Geoffy, " I shall never more
be 'oyful ;" for in the midst of the darkness of the
nigit we must look for the return of the hrightnesa of day; and agein, in the fairest spiritual
weather, we must not say, I shall never more be
sorrowful : for as the wise man says, '' I n the day
of good thinga we must not be unmindful of evll
things" (Eccles. xi. 27.) W e must hope in the
midst of aflictions, and fear in the midst of prosperity; and under both circumstances we must
always humble ourselves. 6. That i t is a sovereign
remedy to discover our miseries to some spiritual
friend, who may be able to give us comfort.
I think i t uecesaary to observe, Philothea, that
in these conflicts, God and our spiritual enemy have
contrary designs. God seeks to conduct us to perfect purity of heart, to an entire renunciation of
self-in'terest in what relates to his service, and to an
absolute aelf-denial ; whereas the enemy of our souls
endeavours, by these severe conflicts, to discourage
ua from the practictr of prayer, and entice us back
b ~ n a u a l pleasures, that, by thua making us
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troublesome to ourselves as to our neighbonrs, he
may scandalise and disgrace hol devotion. But,
provided you obseme the lessons5 have given you,
you shall, amidst these interior atiiictions, greatly
advance on the way to perfection. I cannot, however, diamiaa this important subject without eaping
a few words more.
It eometimes hap ens that spiritual dryneas proceeda from the ingisposition of body, ae when,
through an excess of watching, labour, or fasting,
we find ourselves op reased by fatigue, drowsiness,
lassitude, and such Pike infirmities, which, thou h
they depend on the body, yet are apt to i n w m m d e
the apint also, on account of the intimate connexion
that subsists between both. Now, on mch occasions, we must never omit to perform several acts
of virtue, by uaing, as much sa ponsible, our rpirit
and superior will. For although our whole soul
seems to be asleep, and overwhelmed with drowsiness and fatigue, yet the actions of our spirit do
not cease to be very acceptable to God; and we
may say a t the ssme time with the sacred Spouse,
" I sleep, but my heart watcheth." (Oant. v. 2).
For, as I have observed before, if there is lesa reliah
in this manner of performing our spiritual exercism,
there is, on the other hand, more merit and virtue.
Now, the remedy on such occasions is to recrqit the
strength and vigour of our body by some kind of
lawful recreation.
For this reaeon St. b c i s
ordained that his religions should use moderation
in their labours, so ae not to oppress the fervonr of
their spirits.
As I am speaking of this glorious father, I must
not forget to tell you he himself was once aasau1t.d
and perplexed with so deep a melanchol of apirit,
that he could not he1 showing it in his khavlour :
for if he w d i s p o r f t o conreme with his mlidOnq
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he was unable ; if he withdrew himself from them
it was worse ; abstinence and corporal mortification
him,and prayer gave him no relief. He
oppr-ed
continued two years in this state, so that he seemed
to be uite abandoned by God; but a t length, after
he hag humbly suffered this violent storm, our Saviour, in an instant, restored him to a happy trnnIf, therefore, the greatest aervantu of God
quillit
are sugject to these shocks, how can we be astoniahed if they a:metimes happen to u s ?

.
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PART THE FIFTH.
IK~IXTIONSM D EXEBCISEB II-BY
FOB
BLNLWINO THL SOUL, AND CONFIBMISO
HER I N DEVOTION.

CHAPTER I.
We ougrJlrt every year to renew OW good resolutions by
the,folbmMng~

W T C ~ .

THEfirst point of these exercises consists in our
being thorough1 sensible of their importance. H o man nature -ify falls off from ita good affections,
on account of the frailty and evil inclinations of the
flesh, which depress the soul, and draw her always
downwards, unless she often raises herself upwards
by continual efforta : just like birds, which will fall
to the ground if they do wt keep their wings constantly in motion, so as to austain their flight. For
this reason, Philothea, you must repeat very often
the good resolutions you have made to serve God,
lest, by neglecting to do so, yon should relapse into
your former state, or even into a worse condition ;
for spiritual falls always cast ns down t o a lower
state than that in which we were before we aspired
to devotion.
As there is no watch, be i t ever so good, but
must be often wound up, and now and then taken
asunder ta remove rust and dust, and have mended
or repaired what may be broken or out of order,
so he that is careful of his soul ought to wind it
up morning and evening by the foregoing exep
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ciaen, and, a t least, once a year take i t asunder to
examine all its dispositions, in order to repair all
i t s defects; and as the watchmaker puts fine oil
on the wheels and springe, that their motions may
be more easy, and the worka of the watch less subject to st, s~ a devout person, after making this
review of his heart, in order to renew it, must
anoint i t with the graces received in conteasion and
the Holy Eucharist. This exercise will repair your
spirit, impaired by time, warm your heart, wani.
mate yonr good resolutions, and make yonr virtum
flourish vigorously.
The primitive Christians rsctised this diligently
oq the anniversary day of t i e baptism of our Lord,
when, as St. Gregory Nazianeen relates, they renewed those professions and protestations that are
usually made in baptism. Let us also, Philothea,
seriously dispose ourselves to follow their example.
Having, then, for-this purpose, chosen the most
convenient time, according to the adrice of your
spiritual father, for a retreat of a few days, meditate
on the following points, according to the method I
have prescribed in the aecond part.
CELAPTER 11.
Conaiderationa on the favour which God does ua in
calling uo to his service, according to the protestation indicated in thejrst part.
Consider the points of your protestation :-First,
to have forsaken, cast away, detested, and renounced
for ever all mortal sin; secondly, to have dedicated
and consecrated your soul, heart, and body, with all
their powers and faculties, to the love and service of
God ; thirdly, that if you should chance to fall i n k
any sin, you would immediately rise again by the
help of God's grace. Are not these just, noble, and
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generous resolutions ? Consider well in your roul.
therelore, how holy and reasonable thin p r o h t a t i o n
is, and how much i t is to be desired.
2. Consider to whom you have made this proteatation ; for i t .iato God. If our word given to meu
bind us strictly, how much mom so those we have
given toGod " It is to Thee, 0 Lord," said David,
"my heart hath spoken it, o ~ heart
y
hsbh sent forth
this good word. Oh! I willnever forget it." (I?s.xliv.)
3. Consider that you made this protestation in the
presence of the whole w u r t of heaven. Yea, your
patron saint and all that blessed company behdd
you, and their breaata heaved with emotions of joy
and exultation a t your words : they saw, with the
eyes of unspeaksble love, your heart prostrate a t the
feet of your Saviour, consecrating itself to his serl
rice. As there was a particular joy on that occssion
in the heavenly Jerusalem, so there will be now a
commemoration of the same, if with a sincara heart
you renew our resolutions.
4. ~ o n s i i e rby what means you were induced to
make your protestation. Ah ! how good and g p
cious was God to you a t that time ? Oh, tell me mncerely w-ere you not invited to i t by the sweet attractions of the Holy Ghost ? Were not the ropes
wherewith God drew your boat to that blessed
haven .composed of love and charity? How earnestly did He seek to attract you thereto by the
delicious sweetness of his grace in the sacraments,
spiritual readin and riryer. Alas! Philothea, yod
were asleep wh%t Go# watched : B e thought over
your soul thoughts of peace, and meditated in your
favour meditations of love.
5. Consider that God inspired you with theae
holy resolutions in the flower of your age. Ah !
what a ha piness i t is to learn so soon that which
we cannot {now but too late. 8t. Augustin, having
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been called a t the age of thirty years, exclaimed:
"0anoimt beauty ! how comes i t that I have known
thee so late ? Alan ! I saw thee before, bnt considered
thee not :" sod yon may well my, 0 ancient aweetn w !~why did I not rehsh thee before? Alaa ! you
did not even t h m deserve it. However, acknowledging the special favour which God haa done you .
in attracting you to Himself in your youth, say,
with David : "Thou hast taught me, 0 my Qod,
from my youth, and I will for ever declare thy
wonderful worka."
Pa. xvii. 47.) But if this has
happened in your 01 age, ah ! Philothea, what an
extraordinary grace, that, after having thus misspent all your iormer yean, God should all you
before your death, and ato the course of your
misery a t a time in which, i t i t had continued, you
must have been miserable for eternity.
6. Consider the e5ecta of this vocation, and comparing what you now are with what you have bean,
you will donbtless find in yourself a eat change
for the better. Do you not esteem i t ayappiness to
know how to converse with God by prayer ; to be
inflamed with a deaire to love Him ; to have obtained
a complete victory over the many paaaions wherewith you were trouble&; to have avoided innumerable sina and perplexities of conscience ; and, in fine,
to have communicated so much oftener than you
would have done, uniting younelf to that sovereign
source of never-ending grace? Ah, how
tbaw favoun I We must weigh then, P % t t t z
with the weighb of the sanctuary ; i t is God's right
hand that has done all this : "The right hand of the
Lord," s a p David, " hath exalted me ; I shall not
die, but l~ve,and shall declare with my heart, with
my mouth, and by my actions, the wonderful worka
.of the Lord."
(Pa. mvii.)
A f t e r all these considerations, which must, doubte
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less, furnish you with many pious aflectione, conclude simply with an act of thanksgiving and fervent
prayer, that you may make od use of them : and
so retire with the most proffPund humility and utmost confidence in God, deferring the making t h e
effort of your resolutions till after the second point
of this exercise.

CHAPTER 111.
The examination of the soul concerning the advancement of a devout life.

Aa the second point of the exercise is somewhat

long, in order to practise it, I must tell you that i t
is not necessary you should perform i t all a t once.
but a t different times, taking what regards your
conduct towards Qod, for one time; what relates to
yourself,, for another ; what concerns your neighbour, for a third; and the considerat~onof our
passions, for the fourth. Neither is i t e x d e n t
that you should perform i t on your knees, except a t
the beginnin and the end, which comprises the
affections. ~ f other
e
ointa of the examination you
may perform pro!itabb whilst walking abroad, or
still more profitably in bed, provided ou can preserve yourself a ainst drowsiness, a n 2 keep thorou hly awake : %utthen, to do this, you mus: have
r e d attentively beforehand. It is necessary, hoyever, to go through the wholeof the second
three days and two nighta a t furthest, d e g % i
as much time to i t on each dny and night as you
possibly can; for if this exercise should be deferred
to times far distant from each other, i t would lone
its force and make but weak impressions.
After every point of the examination, you must
remark those in which you m y find that you have
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failed ;&o in what you are defective, and the nature
of the principal disorders you may have discovered,
that you may declare them to your conteanor, in
order to take his advice and acquire resolution and
spiritual strengthto overcome them; and although on
wme days, on which you may perform one or other
exercise, i t is not absolutely necessary to withdraw
yourself from all company, yet you must be in some
meaaure retired, especially towards the evening, that
may go sooner to bed, and take that repose of
y and mind which is necessary for reflectjon.
You must also in the daytime make frequent aspiiations to God, to our Lady, to the on els, and to
the whole court of heaven : moreover, a71 this must
be done with a heart fully inflamed with the love of
God, and a desire of attaining perfection.
To begin then this examination properly, 1. Place
yourself in the presence of God. 2. Invoke the Holy
Ghost, begging of Him to enlighten your underthat you may gain a perfect knowledge of
crying out r l t h St. dugustin, in the s irit
of humility: " 0 Lord, let me know Thee, a n 8 let
me know myself ;" and with St. Francis : '' Lord,
who art Thou, and who am I?" Protest that i t is
not your intention to acquire this knowledge in order
t o attribute any glory to yourself on the occasion,
but that you may rejoice in God : return Him thanks,
and glorify his blessed name for all his benefits.
Protest, likewine, that if you find, as you fear you
shall, that you have made but little or no progress,
or even that you have gone backward, be not, nevertheless, by any means dejected, chilled, or overcome
by any sort of cowardice or faintheartedness ; but,
on the contrary, encourage and animate yourself,
humble yourself the more, and apply, with the asdatance of divine grace, the proper remedies to our
defects. Afterward. consider calmly how you gave
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behaved up to the present hour towards God, your
neighbour, and yourself.
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CHAPTER IV.

A n etamination of the state of yoursoul tounzrda God.
How stands your heart with respect to mortal sin ?
Are you firmly resolved never to commit it, 0.n a n y
account whatsoever 7 Has this resolution continued
with you from the time of your protestation till t h e
resent moment? In this resolution conaiata the
foundation of this spiritual life.
How is your heart disposed with regard to t h e
commandments of God l Do you find them good,
sweet, and agreeable? Ah! my child, he whose
taste is in good order and whose stomach is sound.
loves good meats, and rejects the bad.
How is your heart affected with regard to venial
sins ? W e cannot keep ourselves so pure aa not to
fall now and then into such sins ; but are there none
to which you have a particular inclination, or, which
would be still worse, are there none to which you
bear an affection and love ?
How is your heart affected with relation to spiritual exercises ? Dd you love them ? Do you esteem them ? Do they not make you uneasy ? Are
you not disgusted w ~ t hthem ? To which of them
do you find yourself more or less inclined? To hear
the word of God, to read it, to discourse of it, to
meditate on it, to aapire to God, to go to confession,
to receive spiritual advice, to prepare yourself for
communion, to comn~unicate,to restrain your affections ;what is there in all this that is repugnant to
your heart? and if you find anything to which your
heart has leas inclination, examine the cause from
whence this dislike arises and apply t l ~ eremedy.
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How does your heart stand with regard to God
Himself? Does i t delight in the remembrance of
God? Does this remembrance leave an agreeable
sweetness behind i t ? " Ah !"said David, " I remembered God and was delighted." Do you find a certain propensity in your heart to love God, and a
particular satisfaction in relishing that love? Doea
yonr heart feel joy in reflecting on the immensity,
goodness, or sweetness of God? If the remembrance of God comes to you amidst the occupations
and vanities of the world, does i t make room for
itself ? Doea i t seize upon your heart? Does i t seen1
to you that your heart turns in that direction, and,
is i t were, runs t o meet God ? Certainly there are
such souls to be found.
I s it- not true that a loving wife, as soon as she
learns the return of her husband after a long absence, or when she thinks she hears his voice,
a t once to meet him? Nothing keeps her heart
him ; she gives up all other thoughts, in order to
think on him alone. It is the same with souls that
love God well ; be they ever so busy, when the r e
membrance of God comes near them, they lose
almost the thought of all things else, for joy to see
that this dear remembrance is returned ; and this is
an extremely good sign.
How is your heart affected towards Jesus Christ ?
God and man ? Are you pleased a t being with Him ?
As bees are pleased with their honey, and wasps with
corrupted things, so good souls find their contentment in thinking on Jesus Christ, and feel great love
for Him ; but the wicked take delight in vanities.
How is your heart affected towards our Blessed
Lady, the saints, and your good angel? Do you
love them well ? Have you a special confidence in
their patronage? Are you pleased with their repreaentations, their lives, and their praises?
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As to our t o n p e : how do you speak of God 7
Does i t pyease you to speak well of Blm, according
to your condition and ability 2 Do you love to aing
his praises ?
As to works : consider whether you take the emterior glory of Qod to heart, and are emuloum of
doing sonlething for his honour; for such as love
Qod, love, like David, the adorning of his house.
Can you find that you have forsaken an a t k t i o n ,
or renounced anythlng for the sake of (Ibd f for it
is a great sign of love, to deprive ourselves of anything in favour of Him whom we love. What, then,
have you hitherto foraaken for the love of Qod ?
CHAPTER V.
An ezamiMltion of our 8kZ.t~with regard to ounal(ru.
How do you love yourself ? Do you not lovegourself too much for this world ? If so, you will eslre
tolivealways here, and he very solicitous to establish
r l f on this earth : but if you love yourself for
eaven, you will desire, or a t least be content. to
depart from hence a t whatsoever hour i t shall please
the Lord.
Do you regulate well the love you feel for yourself? For i t is only the inordinate lore of ourselver
that will he our ruin. Now, a well-ordered love
re uires that we should love the soul better than tho
; that we should he more solicitous to a q u i m
virtue than any other thing; that we should set a
higher estimation on the favour of heaven than on
the honour of this low and perishable world. A
well-ordered heart will oftener say within itaelf:
" Whnt will the angela say," if I think upon such s
thin ? than, "What will men say ?"
d o t kind of love have you for your own heart?
Do you not get annoyed a t haring to nerve i t in it.
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siakness? Alan ! you ought to assist and procure
assistance for it, and lay aside all things else, whenever passions torment it.
What do you esteem yourself before God? Doubtlees nothing. I t is no great humility in a fly to esteem
itself nothing in comparison with a mountain ; nor
for a drop of water to hold itself as nothing in cornparison with the sea ; nor for a spark of fire to hold
~tselfas nothing when compared with the sun ; but
humility consiste in not esteeming onrselves above
others, and in not desiring to be so esteemed by
others. How are you disposed in this regard ?
As to your tongue ; do you not aomet~mesbomt
of yourself one way or other? Do you not flatter
yourself in speaking of yourself?
As to recreations ; do you allow onmelf any pleamean any vam,
sures contrary to your health?
unprofitable, useless pleasures, or ~ u c has are prolonged too much into the night.

f

CHAPTER VI.
An examination of the alate of ow .wd towar& OUT
neighbow.
The love of husband and wife ought to be 'meet,
calm,. stron constant, and persevering : and this
pnnci lly k-use
i t is agreeable to the ordinance
I say the same of the love of our children
of
and near relations, and also of our frienda, everyone according to his rank.
But to speak in general, how is your heart affected
towards your nei hbour? Do you love him from
your heart, and &r the love of God? To discern
this well, you must bring to your mind certain
troublesome and intractable people, for i t is hew we
exercise the love of God towards our neighbour ;
and nluch more with regard to such as injure una,
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either by their actions or words. Examine well
whether your heart ir free in their regard, or
whether you do not find a greater Epugnance to
love them.
Are you not apt to speak ill of your neighboup.
nnd especially of such aa do not like you? Do you
refrain from doing evil to your neighbour, either
directly or indirect1
Provided you are a reasonable person, you wilreasily perceive it.

CHAPTER VII.
A n exami~rationof the d ~ t w n oef your clod
I have considered i t my duty to dilate on t h w
oints, in the examination of which consiats the
Lowledge of our spirituel advancement; but the
examination of sin regards the confession of such aa
think not seriously of advancing themselves.
Yet we must not examine ouraelvea upon any of
these points otherwise than with calm application,
considering in what state our heart has been since
our resolution, and what considerable faults against
them we have committed.
But to abridgc the whole ; we must reduce this
exercise into an examination into our passions; and
.if i t is troublesome to consider every point eo minutely as has beenadviaed, we may examine oumelvea
aa to what we have been, and how we have behaved
ourselves in our love to Qod, our neighbur, and
ourselves : in our hatred tqwards our own and others'
sins ; for we must desire the extirpation of bpth : in
our desires relatin to riches, pleasures, and honours:
in our fear of thc$angere of sin, and in that of the
loss of our worldly goods, for we are apt to fear the
one too much and the other too little : in our hope,
placing too much reliance on the world and creft u r n , and too little on God and things eternal :
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an mordinate sadness or excrraaive joy caused by
vain or base things. in h e , what affections entangle
our heart, what passions possess it, in what i t bas
pri:icipally strayed out of the right way ; for b the
paaaions we may judge of the state of the sou{, by
examining them one after the other ; and as he who
playa on a stringed instrument, by touching all the
stnngs, finds which are out of tune and brings them
into accord either by tightenin or loosening them,
so if, after having examined a17 the passions in our
soul, we find them little in harmony with the desire
we have to glorify God, we may put them in tune by
means of hls grace and the advice of .our spiritual
father.

-

CHAPTER VIII.
Affections to be exercised after thia examination.
After having quietly considered each int of the
examination into the state of your s o u r you must
t~fterwardsproceed to the affections in this manner :
1. Return thanks to God for the little amendment
you may have found in yonr life aince your resolution, and ackilowledge that i t has been his mercy
alone that has wrought i t in and for you.
2. Humble yourself exceedingly before God, acknowledging that if you have not advanced much i t
has been through your own fault, because you have
not faithfully, courageously, and constantly corresponded with the inspirations, lights, and good impulses which He has given you in prayer and a t
other times.
2. Promise that you will eternally praise Him for
the graces by which He has withdrawn you from
your evil inclinations by this little amendment.
4. Ask pardon for your unfaithfulness and d i e
loyalty in not corresponding with his graces.
19
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6. Offer ~ i your
m heart, to the end that H e may
make Himself the entire master of it.
6. Beaeech of Him to make you faithful to his
graces.
7. Invoke the aainta, the Blessed Virgin, your
guardian angel. your patron, St. Joseph, and t h e
whole court of heaven.

-

CHAPTER IX.
Cotuidsrationssuitable fw rmm'wg our good p r p o s c s .
Hsvingmadeyoareurmination,andconsulted your
director on your defects and the proper remedies for
them, make uae of one of the following conaideratiom every day as a meditation, employing in i t the
time of your mental prayer, observing t h e same
method as you used in the meditations of t h e first
art, by placing yourself first in the presence of
god, and then imploring his grace to establish you
in his holy love and service.

CHAPTER X.
ThJrst cmsidmatdon : the ercellmce of our r o d .
'

Consider the worth and excellence of your immortal soul, endued with an understanding capable
of a knowledge not only of this visible world, b u t
also of the angels, of eternity, of heaven, and of a
moat high sovereign, and infinitely good God : a
soul wh~ch,moreover, knows how to live in this
visible world. so as to associate herself with t h e
an els in heaven, and to enjoy God for all eternity.
Eousider, also, that your soul hna a will capable of
loving God, and which cannot hate Him in Himself.
Examine your heart, and behold how generous i t is ;
and that, as bees can never stay upon any corrupt
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thing, but only stop among the flowers, so no creature can ever satisfy your heart, for i t can never
r&t but in God alone. Reall to your remembrance
the dearest and strongest affections which have heretofore possessed you? heart, and judge in truth,
whether. in the midst of them, i t was not full of
anxious inquietudes. tormenting thoughts, and restless cares.
Our heart, alaa ! m s eagerly in pursuit of creatar-, thinking they will satisfy its desires ; but as
soon as i t has overtaken them, i t finds ita satisfaction still afar off, God not being willing that our
hearts should find any resting-place, even as the
dove which went out of Noah's ark coald not find
one: to the end that i t may return to Himself from
whom i t roceeded. Ah ! what natural beauty there
is in our
! Why, then, do we detain i t against
its will in the service of creatures ?
Since then, 0 my soul ! thou art capable of knowing and loving God, why wilt thbu amuse thyself
with an thing less than God ? Since thou mayeat
put in
claim to eternity, why shouldst thou
amuse thyself with transitory moments? It waa
one of the most grievous reflections of the prodigal
son, that he might have fared deliciously a t his
father's table. whilst he was feeding amongst filthy
swine. Since thou art, 0 my soul, capable of possessing God, woe be to thee if thou contentest thyself with aupthing less than God.
Elevate your soul cheerfully with this consideration : remind her that she is immortal and worthy
of eternity; animate her with courage on this
subject.

lea*

by

-

CHAPTER XI.
The second considerntwn : the excellence of virtue.
Qon~i8qrthat nothing bat virtue and devotion
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make your noul content in this world. Behold
now beautiful they are. and draw a comparison between the virtues and their contrary vices. What
dweetneas In patience, when compared with rerengeY In meekness, compared with anger a d
vexation 't In humility. compared with arrogance
and ambition ? Iu liberality, compared with covetouaness. I n charity in omp pans on with envy ? I n
with ruvellrngs? For virtues have this
qua lit^. that they delight the mu1 with
:Z:%le
an inoomparabb aweetneas and satisfaction after we
have exerciwd them. whereas vices have the son1
exceedingly fatigued and disordered. Why then
do we not eudeavour to acquire this sweetnees?
With respect to the vlces, he that has but little
of them is uneasy, and he that has much of them is
more discontented; but as to the virtues, he that
has b:lt a little. has nlready some contentment,
which inareaaes as the virtues themselves i n c r e w .
0 devout Iife I how fair, how lovely. how sweet
and delightful art thou. thou dost alle+ttr our
tribulations. and dost add sweetnuas to our ransolatiom :without thee good is evil, and pleasures are
full of restlessness, trouble. and deceit. Ah ! ho t h a t
should know thee well might say, with the Sam*.
ribn woman : " Lord, give me this water !" an aslratiou very frequently used by the holy mother
&ererm, and St Oatherine of Cenoa, although upon
different occasions.
-

clur

CHSPTER XII.
The third consideration : the example o j the Saint+.
Consider the example of the saints in ever condition of life; what have they not done to &vote
t h e m l v e a entirely to the love and =mice of God 1
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Look on the martyrs, invincible in their resolutions ;
what torments have they not sufferedfor the faith ?
But above all, behold that innumerable train of fair
and delicate virgins, whiter than lilies in r r i t y ,
sweeter than roses in charity; some of w om a t
twelve, othere a t thirteen, fifteen, twenty, and
twenty-five years of age, have endured a thonsand
kinds of martyrdom, rather than renounce their resolutions, not only in regard to the profemion of
their faith, but also their protestation of devotion ;
some dying rather than forsake their virginity;
others, rather than desist from consolin thew wm-in-torture, comfortin the adicted, and
the dead. 0 good 80d, what constancy
have they not shown on these occasions I
Consider the unshaken constancy wherewith
so many holy confessors have despised the world.
How invincible have they shown themselves in their
reaolutions, from which nothing could ever divert
them: how they embraced them without reserve,
and maintained them without exception. Good
God ! what admirable thinga doea St. Augnstin relate of his holy mother, with what constancy did
she pursue her design of serving God, both in marriage and widowhood: and St. Jerome also of his
dear daughter, Paula, in the midst of so many opoaitions, in the midst of such a variety of accidents !
&hat is there that we might not do after such excellent patterns? They wen, what we are; they
served the same God, and ractised the name virtues ; why should not we ago do as much, according to our condition and vocation, in order to preserve our resolution, and the holy protestation8 we
have made to belong to God.

gs:i
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CHAPTER XIII.
The fourth co~urideration: the love that Jesus C h d
bears us.
Conaider the incomparable love on account of
which Jesus Christ our Lord suffered so muoh iu
this world, especially in the garden of Olivet and
upon Mouut Calvary, for our sake. Xy nll these
pains and sufferings He obtained of God the Father
the good resolutions and protestations which your
heart has made ; and by the same means H e also
obtained for you whatever is neceseary to maintain,
nouriah, strengthen, and fulfil them. 0 holy reaolutions, h m precious are ye, since ye are the fruits
of the passion of my Bavioar I Oh, how tenderly
ought my soul cherish ye, having been so dear to
my sweet Jesus ! Alas! 0 Saviour of my soul, Thou
didst die to purchase for me these resolutions, Oh,
r t me thy grace rather to suffer death than to
ose them. Observe, Philothea, that i t is certain
that the Heart of Jesus beheld your heart from the
tree of the cross, nnd by the love which He bore it,
obtained for you all the good you ever had or shall
ever have. Yes, Philothea, we may all say with t h e
prophet Jeremias : " 0 Lord, before I had a being,
Thou didst behold me, and didst call me by my
name ;"since the divine goodness did actually prepare for 11s all the genernl and particular means of
our salvation, and consequently of our resolutions.
As a woman before the birth of her infant pre
the cradle, the linen, the swathing clothes, ::nd?a
a nurse for it, although i t is not yet in the world,
so our Saviour, who desi ned to bring you forth to
salvation, and make you f i s child, prepared on his
arose ell that was necessary for you-your spiritual
cradle, your linen, your swathing Qothee, and your
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nurse, all for your happiness ; for such are all those
graces whereby He seeks to attract your. soul and
bring i t to perfection.
Ah ! my God, how deeply ought we to imprint
this thy love in our memory ! It is impossible that
I could have been so tenderly beloved by my Saviour,
as that He could think of me in particular, even In
all those little occurrences by which He has drawn
me to Himself ! How much then ought we to lore,
cherish, and employ all that to our profit ! 0 con.
soling reflection ! the tender heart of Jeaus thought
on Philothea, loved her, and procured for her a
thousand means of salvation, even as many as if i t
had no other soul in the world to think on. As the
sun, shining upon one place of the earth, enlightens
i t no less than if i t shone on no other, so, in the
very same manner, is our Lord solicitous for all his
dear children, thinking on each of them as if there
was no other in the world. "He loved me, and gave
Himself up for me," says St. P a u l speaking as of
himself alone, and as if Jesus had done nothing for
others. 0 Yhilothea, let this sacred truth be engraved on your soul, in order to cherish and nourish
your resolution, which was so precious to the heart
of your Saviour.

-

CHAPTER XIV.
The fijllr coneideration : the eternal lovc of God
towa~dsua.
Consider the eternal love which God has had for
you ; for before our Lord Jesus Christ, as man, ruffered on the cross for
his Divine Majeaty, by
his omniscience, alrea y foresaw your being, and
loved you exceedingly. But when did his love for
you be 'n 1 Even when He began to be Qod. But
r b e a Ed He begin to be God l N e w r j A d tbaa aa

~ou,
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H e has alwa s been without a beginning or end, so
H e has lovelyou from all eternity ; and in consequence of this love has prepared for you those graces
and favours. Hence, speaking to you as well ;isto
others, by the prophet Jeremias, ch. xxxi., He savs :
"I have loved thee with an eternal love, therefore
taking pity on thee I have drawn thee to myself :"
and amongst other things He caused thee to make
firm resolutions.to serve tiim.
0 God, what resolutions are thoae on which Thou
hast thought and meditated from all eternity 1 Ah,
how dear and precious ought they be to us ! W h a t
ought we not suffer rather than forget the smallest
portion of them ! no, not even thou h we were to
gain the world ; for the whole w o r d is not worth
one soul, and a soul is worth nothing without these
resolutions.

-

CHAPTER XV.
General qfec&ns on the eceding considerations,
and conclusion ofieae exerciaea.
0 dear resolutions ! ye are the fair tree of life
which God. with his own hand, has planted in the
midst of my heart, and which my Saviour desires
to water with his Blood, and make i t fruitful. I
will rather endure a thousand deaths thau suffer
any wind of prosperity or adversity to pluck thee
up. No; neither vanity, delights, riches, nor tribulations, shall ever withdraw me from my design.
Alas ; 0 Lord, i t is Thou thyself wliohasplanted,
and eternally preserved in thy fatherly bosom, thie
fair tree for the garden of my heart. Alas! how
many souls are there who have not been favoured in
this manner, and how then can I ever su5ciently
'-'mble myself beneath thy mero ?
<air and holy raaolutlona !
I keap you, you

if
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will prererve me; if you animate my soul, my
soul shall live in you ; live then for ever. 0 reso111tionswhich are eternal in the mercy of God ; bide
eternally in me, and let me nevcr forsake you.
After these affections you must consider the particular nleans necessary to maintain your dear renolutiona, and determine to be faithful in making good
use of them: such as frequent prayer. the sacraments, good works, the amendment of your faults,
discovered in the examination, lessening ,the occasions of evil, and Billowing the advice which may
be given you for this pu ose.
Afterwards, b way o?recruiting your strength,
make a thousanB protestations that you will persevere in your resolutions; and, aa if you he'd your
heart, soul, and will in yonr hands, dedicate, consecrate, sacrifice, and immolate them to God, protesting never to take them back again, but leave them
in the hands of his Divine Majesty, in order to follow, on all occasions, his holy ordinances.
Pray to Cod to renovate you entirely, and that
H e would give you his blessing, and strengtheu this
your protestation. Invoke the Blessed Virgin, your
patron St. N. N., kc.
In this disposition of heart, go to your s iritual
father, and accuse yourself of the principaf faults
which you may have remarked since your general
confess~on, and receiving absolution m the snme
nlanner as the first time, pronouilce and sign your
proteatation before him; and in wnclnaion, unite
your renewed heart to its first principle, your Saviour, in the most hol:.. sacrament of the Eucharirt.
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CHAPTER XVL.
The scdi8m;nfa tce mu& pc8en.e after this ezercisd.
On the day you have made this renovation, and
for wine days following, you ought frequently to
repent from your heart these fervent words of St.
Paul. 8t. Augustin, and St. Catherine of Qenoa :
"No, I am no more my own ; whether I live, or
whether I die, I run my Saviour's. I have no longer
rnything of me or mine ; it is Jesuswho lives in me,
m d all that I can call mine is to be wholly his. 0
world, thou art always thyself, and I have hitherto
been always myself; but from henceforth I will be
myself no more. No, we shall be no Inore ournelves.
for we shall hare our hearts changed, and the world
which hael o often deceived us shall be deceivcd
in us ; for n r t perceiving our change but by little
and little, i t an11 think that we are still Esaus, but
we shall be like unto Jacob.
All these exercises ought to rest in the heart. and
when we finish our consideration and meditation,
we must turn gently and softly to our ordinary
affairs and conversations, lest the balm of our good
resolutiona should be suddenly spilt ; for i t must
soak and penetrate into all parta of the soul, without either straining the mind or the body.
CHAPTER XVIL
A m e r to tuo objections zohich may be made to LAM
introduction.
The world perhaps will tell you, Philothea, t h a t
theae exercises and advices are ao numerous, t h a t h e
who would practise them muat apply himself to
nothing else. Alas l Philothea, even ahodd we do
Private Use Only
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nothin else, we should do enou h, since we should
do all &at we on h t to do in t i i s world. But do
you not perceive t i e strata em of our enemy ? If
they were all to be necessarify performed every day,
they wonld then indeed be our whole occupation;
bnt i t is not requisite to perform them otherwise
than in their proper time and place, as occasions
,nay resent themselves. Of thn full code of the
civil gws, how many ought to be observed ? The
number must be determined according to circumstances, and no one would contend thnt all should
be ractised eve day. Dnvid was a king occupied
wit! the most %icult ntfairs, yet he performed
many more exercises than I have prescribed to ou.
St. Louis, a prince admirable in war, peace, a n i t h e
administration of justice, heard two Masses every
day, and said ves era and complin with his chaplain ; also made Kis meditations, visited hospitals
every F r i d a ~ confessed
,
frequently, and wore haircloth; hear sermons frequently, and held very often
spiritual conferences: yet with all this he never
met n single occasion for romoting the public good,
which he did not lay hoPd of and diligently put in
execution; and his court wns more splendld and
flourishing than i t ever had been in the time of his
redecessom. Perform, then, these exercises as
have marked out for yon, and God will give you
sufficient leisure and strength to erform all the
rest of pour affairs, even though 8 e should malre
the sun stand still for you, as H e did for Josue. We
always do enough when God works with ue.
The world will y h a r may that I suppose, almost throughout t e w ole work, that Philothea
has the gift of mental prayer; and yet, everyone
has i t not ; so that this introduction will not serve
for all. I have thus presupposed, and i t is no 1h e that evwryoae hsa ib not; but iC fa alb t r a m

f
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that allnost everyone, even the most dull, may have
it. provided they have good guides, and.are willing
to take as much pains to obtain i t as lt deserves.
But even should there be some who have not this
f f t in the srnalle~tdegree, which I think can
ardly be the case, a wise spiritual director willeasily
sup ly the defect, by teaching them to read, or
to %ear others read, the considerations ipcluded
in the meditations, with profo~und and close attention.

CHAPTER XVIII.
The three laet and principal cou~urelsfor this

introduction.
On the first day of every month repeat the protestation inserted in the first Part,* after your
meditation; and a t all times protest that you zre
determined to observe it ; saying with David : " KO,
my God, never will I forget thy justifications, f u r
in them Thou hast given me life." (Ps. cxviii.)
When you feel any disorder in your soul, take your
protestation in hand, and, prostrate in the spirit
of humility, recite i t with your whole heart ; this
will cause you to feel great ease and cgmfort.
Make an open profession, not that ou are devout, but that you desire to become bkvout. Do
not be ashamed to practise those necessary actions
which conduct the soul to the love of God. Acknowledge frankly that you would rather die than commit a mortal sin ; that you are resolved to frequent
the .sacraments, and to follow the counaela of your
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director, though i t is not necessary to name him,,
for various reasons ;for this candid profession of our
desire to serve God, and to consecrate ourselves entirely to his love, is very acceptable to his Divine
Majesty, who would not have us be ashamed either
of Him or of his cross. Besides i t cuts short many
pro sals and invitations which the world might
m a g to draw us the contrary way, and obliges
usin honour to act according to what we profess.
As philosophers profess themselves philosophers
that they may be allowed to live like philosophers,
so we must profess that we are desirous of devotion,
that we may be allowed to live devoutly. If anyone tell you that you may live devoutly without the
ractice of these counsels and exercises, answer
[im mildly that, your infirmity being so great, you
ntand in need of more help and assistance than
others.
In fine, Philothea. I conjure you by all that is
sacred in heaven and on earth, by the baptism you
have received, by the womb which bore Jesus Christ,
by the charitable heart wherewith He loved you.
and by the bowels of that mercy in which you hope,
continue to persevere in this blessed design of leadinga devout life. Our days glide away and death is a t
the ate : " The trumpet sounds the retreat," says
St. er!g(oyr
Nazinnzen, "let every man be ready,
for judgment is near." St. Symphorian's mother,
seeing him led t o martyrdom, cried after him:
" My son, remember eternal life ; look up to heaven,
and think upon Him who reigns there ; you are approaching quickly the termination of this short
course of earthly life." Philothea. I say the same
to you : look up to heaven and do not forfeit i t for
this base earth! look down to hell, and do not cast
yourself into i t for transitory toys! look u to Jesus
Fbriet, and do not renounce Him for tge world I
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and should the labours of a devout life seem hard to
you, sing with 8t. Francis :
6'

Earthly toils are meet to me,
Awaiting a blest eternity."

Live, Jesus! to whom with the Father snd the
Holy Qhoat, be all honour and glory, now and for
all eternity. Amen.
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